The world's most advancec
It's on you1

search tool isrlt on the Web.
Macintosh.
How in the world do you find whatyou need on an Internet that gets more complex

Sherlock

everysecond? Well ,if you have a PowerPG=based Macintosh: the answer is easy:Upgrade to Mac OS 8.5
S'ht.rfoct
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Whal in the world nreyou loo/Ji11gfor?~/m·lock 1111dl!l:1·1a11ds
plain, simple E11glish-110 need lol]tm in strange .1ymbol1.

with Sherlock~ the Internet search detective.just type in your
request-in plain English-and Sherlock unleashes acadre
of the Internet's most powerful

I! ifilj

search engines simultaneously. In just seconds,the results begin to stream

(D infoseek

onto your screen,dynamically ranked by relevance. Then, all you have to do

ABCNEWS.com

isclick on any item and off you go. Sherlock starts out powerful, then gets
even more powerful-because you can download free "plug-ins"that expand
Sherlock's reach to other search engines and all kinds of Internet content,
L6okSmart· [M:Ofl(Bo_u ti~

from news centers to retailers. And it doesn'tstop with the Internet. Sherlock
is so clever in the way it searches, it can also find fi les that are hidden within

®°"'

your hard disk, by title or bycontent. So it'seasyto locate documents even if

amai'On.corlj

you can onlyremember a keyword or phrase. If you're searching for faster
uerirsround:t.erms ron1i11hi •why ls thP. sti:yblu f!'r

and better ways to use your

lton fOllfid:7!

1Efamaiiii"---
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You can etpand Sberlock ~ reach with
overa lmndredji-eeSherlockplug-ins
now available011 lbe/11/em elfor
111!111~', music, sports,yo1111ame ii.

Macintosh computer,stop byand pick up your copyof

TNtak.r 81u.

CD Wt kof'M u Bl1» $ty

fil I~. S'°Y 8h,;t

Cl) u:H!1tif1M Oyillll •-.Jtr;t

the new Mac OS 8.5at an authorized Apple reseller (call

00 f!l1.C"- !tyf1 )l•;fC.r.tM:lr.QI:
~11erlock unleashes the power ofsem"lll search engines 111 once1111d

reports back i11 seamds-r(r11t1111iail!1•m11ki11g res11/1s by relevance.

1-800-538-9696 for locations) or visit the Apple Store~ at

www.apple.com. For only$99; it'slike putting apowerful new Macintosh inside the Mac you alreadyown.
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Better back it up! Learn to prevent

Cover Story
64

data-loss tragedies, page 85.

Born-Again Macs
CAMERON CRO T TY
Feelj ng
left behind? Turbocharge your older
Mac with a blazing-fast G3 upgrade
card. Macworld Lab tem 20 of these
rocket boosters and finds which give
the most power for your peso.
BY

74

Illustration's Golden Age

c LE LL A N D Mac
iLlustration's big boys-Adobe Illus
trator, Macromedia FreeHand, and
CorelDraw-have blossomed into
potent creative instruments. But
whjch really owns the throne? Our
in-depth investigation reveals the
reigning king.

By

85
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Be Safe, Not Sorry

c . ENGST Losingdata:
yes, it will happen to you at some
point. Lea rn how baclcing up data
regularly-and correctly- can alle
viate costly traged ies.

Create
Print

99 Unleash the Power of
QuarkXPress 4
D A VID BLATNER
Tap into
QuarkXPress 4's unsung power
user capabilities.
BY
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Name Your Game
COMPILED

BY

MICHAEL

GOWAN

Psst-looking for some action?
It's all here in our comprehensive
collection of mouse-rated games
including five new releases.

BY ADAM

Web

103 Worst Web Faux Pas
p ET E R M 0 R v I L L E
Crea t
ing a Web site? Before you start,
learn from others' mistakes.

By

Motion

109 Media Cleaner Pro 3
Expert Clinic
By JIM HEID
Fine-tune your
ski lls for crafting low-fat video in
Terran lnteractive's MCP 3.

Let loose the lesser-known talents of
QuarkXPress, page 99.
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The Game Room
Bv PH 1LIP o YER
We harassed
game vendors to get the scoop on
new Mac games for 1999-so you
don't have to.
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fffv, Agfa ePhoto 1680;
0 Casio QV-5000 SX;
Of Fuji MX-700;

t•O Kodak DC260;
... Ricoh RDC-4200;
•O•h Toshiba PDR-M1
Megapixel digital cameras compared

Get your plxel fix with a new megaplxel
digital camera, page 30.

32

00 Painter 5.5 Web Edition
Natural-media painting software

Slmpllclty is a beautiful
thing, page 188.

News
25

37

f0 •11 SoftWindows 98 5.0;
f 0 '11 Virtual PC 2.1
Windows 98 emulators compared

Next-Generation Graphics
ATI's Rage 128 graphics chip
powers a new line of 2-D- and
3-D-accelerator cards.
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Photoshop plug-in packages
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Electric Image Goes
Mainstream
The company best known for high
end 3-D software unveils a model
ing program for the rest of us.
More Multimedia in the Mix
As Macromedia adds Web features
to Director 7, Tribeworks launches
iShell , a potential riva l to the multi
media powerhouse.

27
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Screaming Upgrades for
G3 Macs
Fast new processor upgrades boost
early G3 Power Macs to between
300MHz and 400MHz.
Product Watch
The latest products for your Mac,
including new versions of Kai's
Power Tools, from MetaCreations,
and Bare Bones Software's BBEdit.

21 The Vision Thing
By A N D R Ew G 0 R E
Travel
ing through time to keep tabs
on Apple.

188 The Desktop Critic
B Y o Av 1 o P o c u E
Enjoying
the backlash of simplicity.

More Room to View
New 18-inch LCD monitors from
Princeton and ViewSonic give your
Mac desktop some breathing room.

Portfolio 4.0
Media-management tools compared

40
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•O Adobe PageMill 3.0
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Home-automation kit
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Video-editing software
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95 Quick Tips
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and sho rtcuts.

Of Quarklmmedla 1.5
Multimedia authoring software

93 Mac OS 8.5:
Beyond the Basics
BY
JOSEPH
SCHORR
You've
upgraded to OS 8.5-now you
need to tame it.

00 AppleShare IP 6
Server software

10 How to Contact Macworld
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Tips, tricks,

ON THE COVER
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Time to show OS 8.5 who's the
boss, page 93 .
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We' re GCC Technolog ies, and our printe rs are sold d irect aga inst some of the most famous names in the
computer industry. Th is creates a buying oppo rtunity for those who un derstand a bas ic principle of free
enterprise : Sell ing d irect is better far the manufacturer and buying d irect is better for the customer.
Therefore, we sell our printers direct, elim inating many prosperous middlemen , and lowering your costs .
We also provide direct technical support, eliminating other middlemen who can't solve your problems .
And we are compassionate hand-holders. We offer unlimited free technical support, not just on business
days , but on Saturdays too - throughout the one-year warranty pe riod . If during that period you have a
problem that our technical support people can ' t solve, our Platinum Exchange program gua rantees you a
replac ement printer by the next business day.
We invite you to buy your next printer di rect from GCC and join our g rowing family of satisfied
customers . All GCC printers come with an uncond itional thirty-day money-back guarantee .
For complete details, call the 800 number below. And , for the record , yes, our printers have wonderful
technology too . It's just tha t you don't have to pay extra for it.

~_E__
L l _T_E__l _2_

ELITE 12/600

$999

600 x 600 dpi resolution
8 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $ 99
Business Lease
$50 Month/24 months..

ELITE 1212

e_s~

_,I I

S
_ e_r_i_e_ s _
12 pages per minute
Maximum Print Area: 8.5'' x 14"
Letter/A4, legal , envelope
250-sheet Universal Tray
PostScript®Level 2 compatible, PCL 5
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fon ts,
45 downloadable fonts
RAM expandable to 64 MB
1st year Platinum Exchange Warranty
EtherTalk", LocalTal , TCP/IP
Ethernet (10 Basel), Bi-directional Parallel
2nd Paper Feeder•
(lndudes 500·sheetUn iversal Tray)
Add $ 299

$1199

1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
16 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $ 11 9
Business Lease
$59 Month/ 24 months..

E L I T E X L 2 0 Ser i es I ._I_ E_ L
_I_
T_E_ X_ L_ S__
S_e_r_ i
20 pages per minute
8 pages per minute
Maximum Print Area: 12.75 11 x 35.25"
Maximum Print Area: 11 11 x 17"
Letter/A4, tabloid/A3, legal, envelope, poster Letter/A4, tabloid/ A3, legal, envelope
500-sh eet Universal Tray
250-sheet Universal Tray
PostScript®Level 2 compatible, PCL 5
PostScrip Level 2 compatible, PCL 5
35 PostScript fonts , 15 PCL fonts,
35 PostScript fonts, 15 PCL fonts,
250 downloadable fonts
45 downloadable fonts
RAM expandable to 64 MB
RAM expandable to 64 MB
1st year Platinum Exchange Warranty
1st year Platinum Exchange Warranty
EtherTalk®, LocalTalk®, NetWare'", TCP/IP
EtherTalk", LocalTal ~, TCP/IP
Ethernet (10 Basel, AAUI), Bi-directional Parallel
Ethernet (1 0 BaseT,10 Base2) , Parallel
2nd or 3rd Paper Feeder•
2nd Paper Feeder•
(Includes 500·sheet Universal Tray)
Add $ 299
{Includes 250·sheet UniversalTray)
Add $ 31 9
{lndudes 500·sheet LetterI AA Tray) Add $ 41 9

ELITE XL 20/600

ELITE XL 20/800

ELITE XL 608 LC

$ 1399

600 x 600 dpi resolution
8 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $139
Business Lease
$50 Month/36 months''

$1999

800 x 800 dpi resolution
24 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB
2nd year Platin um Exchange
Add $1 99
Business Lease
$69 Month/36 months"

ELITE XL 20/1200
Visit us at MacWorld Expo
booth# 2233

$1799

600 x 600 dpi resolution
16 MB RAM expandable lo 64 MB
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $179
Business Lease
$63 Month/36 months"

$2199

1200 x 1200 dpi resolution
64 MB RAM installed
2nd year Platinum Exchange
Add $21 9
Business Lease
$76 Month/36 months"

'The Elite 12/600, El ite 1212, ond the Elite Xl 608 lC support one
odditionol paper feeder. The Elite Xl 20/600, Elite Xl 20/800, one! the
Elite Xl 20/1200 support two odditionol troy>. " leasing provided
by independont leasing companies lo qualified customers. lease
payments based on 24·month and 36·month tenms. leo1e terms
subject lo change without notice or obligation.
GCC Technologies is o registered trodemork of GCC Technologies, Inc.
Elite 12/600, Elite 1212, Elite Xl 608 LC, Elite Xl 20/600, Elite XL
20/ 800 and the El ite Xl 20/ 1200 ore trodemorks of GCC
Technologies, Inc. All other tradema rks or registered trademarks
ore trodemorks of their respective companies.

To order call 1-800-422-7777, or visit our web site, www.gcctech .com

I
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Configure Them for Your Application • Tuugh as Nails
Dozens of Shapes and Sizes • Over 75 Accessories • Order Direct!
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Project Scheduling Made Easy!

Macworld
Colin C,..wford
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Ronda Bitmcr

ACCOUNTING COORDINATOR

I'm not aproject management expert, but everyone thinks I am.

IT ASSISTANT

Most of my lime is spent completing tasks, so I need a

DIRECTOR O J HUMAN RESO URCES

scheduling tool thars easy, fast and flexible.
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FastTrack Schedule 6.0 fills the bill. It keeps me organized

Chrisrinn Semmel
Sue Murphy

.t\ du Yim
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and in control displaying all ITT/ project details in rich,
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,\l:m
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Affordable Digital Color. For Every Company. Every Department.

From $11,500

Brilliant

Affcio Color"'

presentati ons every t ime. Experienc e the productivity of smart digital

A complete range

features for thousands less . Ask fo r a demo of the most affordable,

of digital solutions

1;..,,.tJ
...
1lrir1•11

digital · color

every

office

can

afford.

Spectacular

fully featured , fully connectable d igital color systems i n the U.S.
For more details , call 800 63 RICOH. Online www.ricoh-usa.com
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OuarkXPress.

WOrked in the
print industry tor over 25 years,

When you've

you learn to be a jack of all trades. You also learn how to deal with any
situation that comes your way by using the right tool for the job.
For Severin Neely, Prepress Operator at Treasure Valley Litho, that
means

QuarkXPress~

4.0.

The new print styles in 4.0 are the top feature for Severin.
"The biggest advantage is setting up several styles for different
output purposes. Print styles can be set up once and saved for various
press conditions, such as black and white, spot color, or process
separation. Then an unskilled operator can output a file by simply
choosing the print style that has been set up previously. That's a great
asset when I have staff using the system. They don't have to worry
about complicated set-ups, and I save time."
Severin relies on QuarkXPress 4.0 for cost savings, too. "I love Print Preview
because I can see the best way to print files with weird dimensions, and
I can save half of the film I would have normally used."
"With QuarkX.Press 4.0, my jobs output correctly."

Call (BOO) 676.4575 to upgrade to OuarkXPress 4.0 now.
http://www.quark.com
for a .#st of resellers. product information,
and to download updaters

The Finesse Of Flat: Introducing
Mitsubishi's Diamond Pro<» 900u With The
Breakthrough DIAMONDTRON NF'" CRT.
Mitsubishi's new DIAMONDTRON NF
(Natural Flat) C RT technology represents an
unprecedented improvement in the way you'll
look at monitor from this moment on . The revo
lutionary, truly flat-faced CRT creates distortion
free, intuitively correct images that are much
easier on your eyes. Conventional CRTs produce
curves and distortions that are hard on your eyes,
increasing fatigue and reducing productivity.
DIAMONOTRON NF

CONVENTIONAL FLAT

You've come to expect crisp, clear images from
Mitsubishi's award-winning DIAMONDTRON
monitors, and now the innovative Diamond
Pro 900u takes monitor performance to an even
higher level. The Diamond Pro 900u delivers
consistently accurate image quality - side to
side, center to comer. In add ition, Mitsubishi's
patented CRT manufacturing process makes the
Diamond Pro 900u stay brighter up to twice as
long as conventional CRT designs. First in a
family of DIAMONDTRO NF monitors, the
19-inch (18.0-inch DYi*) Diamond Pro 900u has
a maximum resolution of 1600 x 1200/75 Hz. For
added flexibility it also features a self-powered
USB hub that allows two independent computers
to share the display and a ingle set of USB
devices. DlAMONDTRON NF monitors are just
flat-out better. For more information contact
Mitsubishi Electronics today.
USA: 800-843-2515 · Canada: 800-387-9630
QW!KFAX: 800-937-2094
www.mitsubishi-display.com/pb/mwd/900u
I
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C l998 M1uuba.hl Elec.troma Amcnc:a. Inc. OIAMONOTRON l\'F is :t tndemark
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Solving Workplace Hazards

ated a voice product for the Mac except
that he was fearful Apple would undercu t
him . This reminds me of how Apple
treated the clone manufacturers, who
made a huge commitment to support me
Macintosh, only to have Apple pull the
rug right out from under them.
Meanwhile, Pogue says, Dragon Nat
urallySpeaking for the PC is sellin g
250,000 copies a month. I wonder how
many of mose buyers ar e people like me,
lon gtim e Mac users with a repetitive
strai n injury who were forced to switch
platforms. That's a lot of Mac users and
yet another missed opporrunity for Apple.

N H IS ART IC L E ON REPETITIVE

Iards,"strainNovember
injuri es ("Occupational Haz
1998), Dr. Franklin
Tessler didn't mention a simple and effec
ti ve strategy to prevent repetiti ve strain
injury while greatly improvin g your pro
ductivity: learn to type using t11e Dvorak
keyboard layout. Usually all you have to
do is selecr me D vorak layout in your key
board control panel , and men get an inex
pensive typing program rhat includes
Dvora k, such as Typing Tutor 7 by David
son. The standard QVVERTY keyboard
reminds me of Microsoft's operating sys
tem: omnipresent, painful to use, and
designed to slow you down. You ca n learn
more about Dvorak by contacting Dvorak
International , at dvorakint@aol.com or
www.dvorakint.org.
jJ ,\ J

L AU RENZ A

· o, M . D.

Lo11gmendow, Mnssncbu.retls

Some computer users dofind the Dvomk layout
less stressful nnd Jnster thn11 the convemional
QWERTYa11m1gement. You can download sev
eral alternative Dvorak keyboard layollfs for
the Mac fro111 Apple's Web site, nt www.apple
.comledu cationlk I 2/disnbilitylsbareware
.bt111l.-Frn11klin N. Tessl111; M. D.
WAS DISAPPO INTE D IN DR . TESS 

ler's article. I'm sure his advice abou t
Iavoiding
wrist damage is sound. However,
hi s advice about monitor placement,
almough it is what's often quoted, is incor
rect fo r baby boomers and older people
who are now wearing progressive lenses or
bifocals in meir glasses. These lenses are
designed for looking down at close things.
For all o f us who wear these glasses, a
monitor positioned with the top edge at
eye level is certain to produce neck di s
comfort. For us, a monitor needs to be

MICHA E L BABCO C K

Ot1k/011d, Cnlifomit1

Irksome OS 8.5
recessed into the desk, preferably at a tilt,
with tl1e bonom edge of the monitor no
higher t11an me desktop. An article dea l
ing with recessed-monito r desks wou ld be
appreciated by our aging workforce.
j . DA V IS, 0.0.

HALLI E

l·Vem11i1zster, Mar)'ltmd

As nn aging baby boomer who nlso wem·s prn
gressivc lenses, I fi11d that the middle focal zone
is ideal fin· 1·ending 111y monito1; which is posi
tioned with its top at eye le-vc/. For those who pre
fer the alternative positio11S D1: Davis describes,
LCD prmels ojferfa1·111onflexibility thn11 bulky
17-i11ch 11r lnrg111· monitorr.-F. N T

TalkingBack for the Mac
AV ID POGUE ' S COLUMN "SPEECH

Impediments," on the ·state ofvoice
D
recogn iti on software in the Mac world,
was very revealing (Th e Desktop Critic,
November 1998). H e tells of a softwa re
developer who wou ld already have ere

AV ID POGUE'S U r CR ITICAL RAVE

D
about Mac OS 8.5 touches on all of
its admittedly fine improvements, but his
article is no mo re critical or ba lanced
th an th e average car-magazi ne article
("Mac OS 8.5," November 1998). The
beast is a memory hog, and one simple
sentence could have been added to
the skimpy paper manual that would
have made life so much less maddening
to those of us not teth ered to Ethernet
backbone : "You must load Open Trans
port, and all of its blubber, before eimer
Sherlock or OS Help will work."
I applaud Apple's new directions and
innovations, but me ra ts who screw up me
details are still around . Maybe Apple
should thicken the "manua l" by another
20 pages for tl10se of us unwilling to sur
render 25MB of RAM just to make
manda tory feamres work.
P AT RI C K COLL I NS

Sn11 Fnmcisco, Cnlifomia
co11ti1111es

ww w . m ac wo r ld .c om
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PI CKE D U P MY N El\/ CO P Y 01' OS

8.5 yesterday, was on th e brink of
installing it, and read th e fine print of the
fine print: "Apple PC Compatibility
Cards are no t supported." Ouch!
I run my consulting engineering prac
tice off my Power Mac 7200 with an
Apple PC Card. I only use th e PC Card
for items that "industry demands"-for
examp le , I have to issue sc he matics in
ACad LT format. It works great. So
althou gh I do 80 percent of my work on
the Mac side, I cannot get along without
the 20 percent on the PC side.
I'm sure I'm not the only engi neer or
architect in this siruation. If Apple were
to update the PC Compatibility Card
drivers, there would be a lot of very grate
ful professional Mac users. If the PC
Cards are not going to run on the Mac,
man y of us may have to take a diffe rent
fork in the pl atform road, against our pref
erence. (Virtual PC isn't an option-a new
V.Tintel machine is far more attractive if it
comes to that.) How about reconsiderin g
that support issue, Apple?
R AY

N

ELS O :-:

Ed1110111011, !I /bona, C111ind11

Faxstf Downgrade?

Y

OUR REV I EW 0 1' l'AXSTF MISSED A

se ri o us bu g, maybe beca use your
reviewer neve r tried sending a fax over
seas. The prognim has a ni ce fearure of
automatica ll y add ing country codes for
overseas ca lls when yo u specify the desti
nati on coun try. U nforrunately, the pho ne
book loses that informati on, and the next
rime yo u try fax ing to that destination, it
thinks the destination is in the U nited
States . \Ve il , most of the rime. Once it
reset a British destination to Alba nia.
J E FF

H EC:l-IT

New1011. ,\/n.m1dmsct1s

For Want of Good Storage

Y

OU R

ART ICLE

"GIGS

TO

GO"

(Nove mbe r 1998) g ives th e good
advice to kee p a safe backup of the back
up of magnetic med ia. But what about
the drive'.r reli abi lity? I've go ne through
five(!) !CB Jaz drives in less t han two
years, and suffe red the lost da ta,
head aches, countless wasted hours, and
man y damaged di sks caused by t he
dri ves' mechanical failures. T he acco m
modatin g custo mer-ser vice reps of
Iomega ca nnot make up for a tec hno
logy that doesn't work.
R E l :-.l ll AR D SOK OL

HAVE BE E

I (Reviews,

Providma, Rbodt lsl1111d

Ai': ADDICT 01' FAXSTF

ovember 1998) for quite a
whil e, to the po int that because of the
quality of transmitted documents 1 per
suaded my wo rldwide clicntele to accept
these foxes as solid lega l documen ts. But
that was version 3.2.5 .
1 am thoroughly disappointed with
th e new ve rsio n, Faxstf Pro 5 .0. Th e
ph one boo k doesn 't automatically trnns
fer over (what were th ey thinking?) , and
the log doesn't, e ith er; the softwa re
does n't facilitate ten -d igi t dialing; th e
visua l quality is lower; rh e gray-scale
quality is less clear; and rh e OCR utility
is tota ll y gone.
I found Faxstf to be a li fesaver sever
al rim es and now it's go ne. I have since
sw itched back to 3.2 .5 and ha ve made
arrange ments to rerurn Pro 5.0, bur Tam
waitin g to see what th e manufacrurer is
go in g to do-ma ybe get wise and fix it all
with an update. I am also lookin g for
another applicat ion that's mo re up-to
date and has the quali ty and user inter
face one would expect these days.
I

I

II A\TE A BONE T O PI C K WITII T H E

focu s o f "Gigs to Go ." Mag netic
stora ge tec hn o logy is still in its infancy
and ha s qui te a way to go befo re it
reache eith er the speed of a real SCSI
hard d isk or the archiva l cost, reli abil
ity, and porrnbility of CD-Recordable
techno logy.
As yo u noted, CD-R costs on ly 0.3
cents a mega byte, plus it can be dropped
ten feet without damagin g the data,
taped to a computer screen for a week
and still retain its data, survive the win
ters of Siberi:l and th e sum mers of t he
Amazon , and live in an envi ronm ent as
dusty as a wood mill. In additio n to its
d urab ili ty, the C D media can be read by
any PC or Mac built since l 994 with
o ut additiona l hardware neede d for
recove ry or tran sfer of t he in formatio n.
I reco mm e nd CD-R to all m y c lie nts ,
and th ey all agree the re is no better
back.'1! p medium.
N .I .\I E W I T H H E L D B \'

M . G . M A:-.IFLIS
Choose 20 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Apparently, we've built abetter mousetrap.
The Saphir Ultra 2 emerged as the " big cheese" in Macworld's
October under-$40oo· flatbed scanner shootout. And no wonder.
The Saphir Ultra 2 with LinoColor Elite
software is the only solution that employs
the same core technology that both Apple
and Microsoft chose to manage color in
their operating systems. This means that
Editors' Choice your scanned images will have consistent
color from desktop through final output.
LinoColor Elite with ColorAssistant software also had the
Macworld Editors saying..."[The Saphir Ultra 2) offers unparalleled

ColorSync support three types ofselective color correction and very
precise control over saturation, overall color balance, and shadow
and highlight gradation. If you've been thinking ofbringing scan
ning in-house, there's never been a better time to do so...the
LinoColor Saphir Ultra 2 is
LinoColor Elite with
an exceptional value."
CotorAssisrant ensures
drum quality scans, even
When performance,
for the novice operator.
productivity and price are
the issues, the Saphir Ultra 2
outdistances the competi
tion.. .by a fuzzy pink nose.

SAPHIR ULTRA 2 SPEOACATIONS: Optical resolution: 1200 x 2400 dpi • Bit depth: 42
• Interpolated resolution: 7200 x 7200 dpi • Optical densi ty: 3.4 • Transparency adapter
included • Maximum scan area: 11.7 x 8.5 inches • Set-up: Fully automatic

+15 1D5 LB5 RG

Macworld

''''

•Saphir Ultra 2 MSRP: S369S. For more infounation call: (888) LINOCOLOR • Or visit our w<bsite at:

coLoR PUBLISHING SOLUTIONS
www.linocolor.com • Purch.= the Saphir Ultra 2 belore December 31. 1998 and recewe a FREE gilll

01998 Hf[)(lBERG l llDUBfR(i ND LJ-JJTYF{ M E RrM"TCRlD IRAOlMAOO; Afl) UNOCOl.OR IS A TRADtt~ Of t +ro u&RG DRUCKMASCHINHI AG

Choose 7 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Keeping Games in Hand

I
Introducing OiskWarrior:
arevolutionaru new wau
to restore damaged disks!
DiskWarrior is a revolutionary new utility that combats
disk damage. It quickly rebuilds, recovers and optimizes
your HFS and HFS Pl us disk directories, eli minating
all directory errors and recovering lost files. Other
utilities attempt to repa ir disks by patching the
damage. Patching can result in more damage
and permanent loss of files.

1001. Recoverq Rssurance
On ly DiskWarrior builds a new optimi zed
directory using data recovered from the damaged
direcrory. You have I00 % assurance that
Disk Warrior will always restore your disks
and recover your files when directory damage
is your enemy.* You 'll also have 100%
confidence that you're getting th e desired
result s. DiskWarrior's exclusive Preview
ability lets you preview the restoration.
You can examine your damaged disk in
the Finder as it will appear after the
directory is restored but before any

N YOUR

REC EN T

F E ATURE ON

joysticks and game pads ("Take Con
trol," November 1998), you omitted a
great product, the ChoiceStickMark V by
Kerne l Productions (www.kernel.com).
T his is an adapter that aUows you to use
any Sega Genesis, Atari, Sony PlaySta
tion, Nintendo 64, or PC joystick with
your Macintosh. It greatly increases the
number of controller choices available to
Mac game fans .
S CO T T ATWO O D

Redwood City, Cnlifoniin

We indeed wanted to tllld the CboiceStick to 0111·
roundup, but nlas, it was not available to test at
the time we wrote the 11rticle.- Ed.

Lcrrers should be senr ro Lctten, Macworld , 30 t
Howard Sr., 16rh Fl., San Francisco, CA 94105 ; via
fo x, 4 15/ 442-0 766; o r clccrronically, ro letters @
macworld.com. Includ e a return address and day
time phone number. D ue to the high volume of mail
received, we can 't respond personally to each letter.
We reserve rhe right to edit all letters. All published
lett ers become rhc pro perty of M ncworld.

changes are made to your disk.

Routine Maintenance

CORRECTIONS

DiskWarrior is your firs t line of defense
against unseen disk damage. Running
DiskWarrior regularly prevents small
unseen problems from becoming
large ones by keeping
your di rectories error
free. You'll also keep
your directories
optimized to speed up
overall disk performance.

771e E4 Coo/D VD Mac DVD Playback
Card is $279, and the Coo/DVD Mnc
SCSI DVD-ROM Upgrade Kit is
$499 ("DVD: N ow Playing? " Nove111
be1· l 998).

or fax

18 1 ~3 53 - 9868 .

Oi skWarrior Is

a 1radtmark or Alsoft, lnc. •visit our
web sl1 c ore-a ll for rcqu irt mcnl$.
Dlsk\Varrlor Is not a_ m,~gkla n. No

utlllly can restore dir«torics tha1
have been wrlneJl O\'e.r. •

The iMac's video SGRAM cnn be
expanded to 6MB (Reviews, No vem
ber 1998).

We inadequately attributed the som·ce
images in the animation project done by
Bert Monroy in "Photosbop Sbow-and
Tell" (Create, No vember 1998) . Th e
project was based on an original J eff
Schewe image selected by Apple Com
putei: The following images nre nil copy1·ight 1998 Jeff Schewe: sky background,
stone texture background, globe, mans
bead, and head with globe mapped onto it.
Th e Hitachi NSA PCX-DT3140 jlat
pa11el display, which we chose as our Edi
tors' Choice in "Th e ~Vor/d Is Flat "
(Decembe1· 1998), bas been renamed the
Su.perScan LC140. The contact infor
mation is now 78 1146 1-8300, www
.hitacbidisplays.com. !!!
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Now the Palm Ill"' connected organizer and the Macintosh are even more compatible.
thanks to the PalmNMacPac. It's designed specifically for the Mac OS and includes
new Palm"' Desktop sohware. based on award-winning Claris Organizer. And our
enhanced HotSync®sohware makes it even easier to exchange information with
your Mac. What's more, e-mai l, expense. and many other third party applications
are now available. To learn more , vi sit www.palm.com or ca ll 1-800-861-2529.

The Vision Thing
by Andrew Gore

Let's Do the Time Warp Again
LO O K I NG BA C K (AND FORWARD) T O T H E MAC'S FUTURE

RIT!CTZTNG

SCIENCE

fiction is something of a
spectator sport here at
Mncworld. Many an im
promptu review of the
previous evening's televi
sion has been presented
for the edification of
fellow editors, whether
they want to hear it or not. Al1d, of
course, that includes the obligatory
heated argument over differences so
minute you couldn't view them through
an electron microscope.
Even though l'm a die-hard Star Trek
fan , I simply can't stomach any TV show
or movie, for that matter- that attempts to
deal with time travel. With the possible
exception ofvVilliam Shamer himself, time
travel has got to be the most contrived of
all sci-fi contrivances.
And yet, here I am, wishing for a time
machine of my very own . No, I'm not
wishing I could go back to an earlier day
and convince a much more callow Steve
Jobs that licensing the Mac OS would be
a good idea-that would be way too pre
dictable. No, I'd travel back in time
almost exactly one year to Nlacworld
Expo '98 in San Francisco so I could give
a shockingly accurate forecast of the Mac
world in 1998.

vengeance as the Macintosh again be
comes a player in the consumer market. I
wonder what the Macintosh community
of a yea r ago would have thought of the
idea of mobs of people queuing up to buy
a Macintosh as if it were a Powerball lot
tery ticket. Perhaps they would think me
mad-there's another sci-fi cliche for you.
But as the year wore on and my predic
tions came true, perhaps they would
remember that crazy editor in chief who
foresaw the stellar 12 months that was
before them and would let him out of his
padded basement cell. Or perhaps they'd
be too busy basking in the glow of one of
the most successful years in the history of
the Mac platform.

Look Back

Can you imagine people's reactions when
I let the iMac om of the bag, a full five
months before its debut is fated to stun
the world? I could take the veil off the OS
named X and explain that it, not Rhap
sody, will be the fuel that wi ll power the
Mac of the Future. I could also let slip
that Apple will close the year with con
secutive profitable quarters that wi ll
make even the most dedicated disbeliev
ers on Wall .Street bow down before its
shares. Time u·avel: the ultimate form of
insider trading!
I could predict, with unfailing accu 
racy, that Mac gaming will return with a

Look Forward

But wait! If I have a "\Vayback machine,
why not just flip the switch to Wayfor
ward and head for the first Macworld
Expo of the new millennium, San Fran
cisco, the year 2000? I can grab the last
12 months' worth of Mncwodd for some
quiet read ing on the ride back to 1999.
When I get here, I can write a column
foreteU ing what the year has in store. A
new line of desktop Macs won't surprise
anyone-you can read about those on the
Web. But maybe my prediction that Mac

OS X wi ll ship pretty close to on-time
and certainly during 1999- will raise an
eyebrow or two. And just think of the facial
convulsions when I prognosticate that Mac
OS X will be a huge hit and will see
unheard-of adoption rates for a totally new
OS, as Mac users finally get to see the real
power of the G3 processor unleashed by X.
I can also speak coyly of t\ie midyear
arrival of an iMac that runs on batteries.
This portable for consumers will have
many of the values we've come to expect
of its deskbound sibling: a breakthrough
design, a reasonable price, and a few sur
prises up its eMate-like sleeve. That the
iMac will continue to be a winner seems a
given, but a whole line of iMacs? It seems
on.ly logical for Apple to create
consumer systems with a variety
of shapes, sizes, and feaUJTe sets.
And then, of course, I' ll
have to issue a few somber
warnings. Beware the Ides of
Gates-that sort of thing. One
thing I'll be sure to tell my
readers is that although 1998
was a year ofsurprise victories,
1999 will be tre nch warfare
for Apple. Everyone wi ll be
watching Apple, and many will
be imitating the company's
best moves, trying to one-up
them. Expect to see a lot of
Windows-based iMac knock
offs and maybe a few Power
Book clones as well. And
third-party developers wi ll continue to
have their Mac loyalties tested.
Of course, all of this is just idle spec
ulation, because, as I said at the begin
ning of the column, the notion of time
travel is absurd. But you have to admit,
that's just the kind of thing I'd be likely to
say if I had indeed gotten hold of a time
machine, isn't it? !!!
Aithougb Andy already knows what
commeuts you 're going to mnke, e-mail
v isiontbing@mncworld.com rmywnJ', so we
avoid any nasty tempornl parndoxes.
www . m a cworld . com
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ATI Launches Next-Generation Graphics Chip
RAGE 128 POWERS NEW
L I NE OF 2- D AN D 3-D
ACCELERATOR BO ARDS
by Stephe n Beale

TI Technologies
(905/882-2600, WWW
.atitech .com), whose
Rage II and Rage Pro
chips drive the dis
plays in Apple's G3 Macs, has
developed a faster processor
for a new generation of
graphics accelerators. The
Rage 128 features an internal
128-bit data path , compared
with the 64-bit path in earlier
Rage chips, along with other
performance enhancements.
ATI plans to offer two
versions of the chip, one for
its own accelerator cards, and
the other for system mother
boards. The former features a
128-bit path to video mem
ory, while the latter uses a 64
bit external path.
The Rage 128 is a complex
piece of engineering, packing
8 million transistors, compared
with about 3 million in the
Rage Pro. The Rage 128
incorporates a 250MHz digi
tal-to-analog converter (DAC),
which produces the signals that
drive the display. Earlier Rage
chips lacked an integrated
DAC, which then had to be
implemented as a separate
piece of silicon.

A

Faster 3-D

The chip fean1res severa l
enhancements designed to
accelerate 3-D-gra phics per
formance, including 3 2-bit
Z-bufferi ng and single-pass
mu ltitexturing. ATI has also
added support for Open GL
1.2 , a set of standard 3-D
graphics routines that is gain
ing favor among software
deve lopers. Because the Open
GL operations are encoded

on the chip, software that
supports the standard should
run much faster on systems
equipped with the Rage 128.
Another new feature, four-tap
fil tering, offers smoother inter
polation of Qu ickTime movies
th.at have been enlarged from
their original size.
ATI plans to use the chip in
three new graphics accelerator
cards: the 1exus 128, Xclaim
VR 128, and Rage Orion. The

company has also introduced
the Xclain1 3D Plus, a $179
board-featuring the older
Rage LT Pro chip-designed
for use with digital flat-panel
displays (see "LCD Monitors
Get Bigger and Cheaper," else
where in this section).
The $299 Nexus 128, the
successor to the $599 exus
GA, features 32MB of mem
ory and a maximum full-co lor
continues

www . m a cworld . com
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mews
3-D resolution of 1,920 by
1,200 pixels. The Nexus GA,
by comparison, offered 8MB
of RAM and a maximum 3- D
resolution of 1,024 by 768 pix
els. The new board also adds
QuickTime accele ration,
wh ich was previously available
in other ATI gra phics cards
but not in the Nexus GA.
T he Nexus GA used an
external D AC and costl y
Windows RA.i\1. ATI says the
performance improvements
in the new chip allowed its
engi neers to replace the \i\lin
dows RAM with less-expen
sive synchronous RA.i\1.
T he $229 Xclaim VR 128
featu res 16MB of SDRAM,
offering a maximum full-color
2-D resolution of 1,600 by
1,200 pixels and a maximum
3-D resolution of 1,280 by
l ,024 pixels. The price in
cludes A.Tl's Xclaim Tv, a TV
rnner that works with the
board's video-in port. By
comparison, the $399 Xclaim
VR sported just 8MB of
memory and lacked the bun
dled tu.ner.

Speakers for Your iMac
TIRED OF BEIGE SPEAKERS? TH E $50 COZO SYSTEM,

from Uchishiba Seisak usho (www.uchishiba.eo.jp/e-cozo
.html) , features a pair of 10-watt powered speakers with
the translucent-blue iMac look. Red and amber versions are
also available.-MACWORLD STAFF

mu l timedia

Targeting the Voodoo
T he Rage Orion boa rd, which
is targeted at Mac gamers,
will co mpete with M icro
Conversions' Game W izard.
The $229 board fea tures
32MB of memory and a max
imum full-color resolution of
1,900 by L,280 pixels.
ATI claims that the Rage
128 offers ga me performance
comparable to that of 3Dfx's
Voodoo 2 chip, whi ch powers
the Game Wizard and numer
ous PC graphics boards. ATI
is also positioning the Rage
128 agains t 3DfX's new Voo
doo Banshee chi p, which offers
2-D and 3-D acceleration; the
Voodoo 2 is limi ted to boost
in g 3-D game performance.
T he Xclaim 3D Plus
the only new board to feamre
an older A.TI chip-will
power digita l flat-panel dis
plays as well as analog CRT
or LCD monitors.
26
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Electric Image
Enters the
Mainstream
VENDOR UNVEILS FIRS T
CONSUMER PRODUCT
by Step hen Bea l e

lectr ic Image (EI ;
888/736-33 7 J, WWW
.e lectricima ge .co m.),
best known as a devel
oper of high-end 3- 0
software for fi lm and TV
production, is making a big
move for the mass market
with a n ew, $149 modeling
and animation program. T he
company, fres h from its
recent merger with Play, has
also announced an upgrade
of its flags hip E lectriclmage

E

MA CWO R LD

can also use textures to defonn
the surface. Once you've fin
ished the model, the program
lets you create simple Quick
Time animations in a Com
poser window. You can ani
mate an object's movement
and shape tra nsformations,
bur you cannot animate multi
ple objects in a single movi e
though movies can include
any number of still 3-D ob
jects. Backgrounds and smoke
and fog effects can also be
added. The program's speedy
rendering engine is based on
cl1e one in EIAS.
In addition to creatin g
models within cl1e program,
yo u can also import and
export cl1em in DXF or other
3-D formats. However, the
program does not support
Apple's 3Dmf format.
T he New E l
Elect ri c
Image has also announced
version 2.9 of EIAS, its high
end renderin g and animatio n
program . T he upgrade is the
first to include Electric
Image's new modeler; previ 
ous versions required artists to
use modelers from other com 
panies. EIA.S 2.9 also lets you
preview texture maps, another
much requested fea ture. But
the biggest news about the
upgrade may be its price. Pre
viously, Elecn·ic Image offered

Animation Sys tem (EI S)
that features a new modeler
and a $2,295 price tag-com
pared with $7,495 for previ 
ous versions.
Amorphium The $149
modehng program, Amorphi
urn, features an interface remi
niscent of such MetaCreations products
as Kai's SuperGoo
and Bryce 3D . In
stead of using wire
fram e models, the
progrn m presents a
lump of virtual clay
you can reshape
using a variety of
tools and filters. A
potter's-wheel option
Amorphium, new from Electric Image, lets you
lets you use the tools
create models from lumps of virtual clay.
as the model is spin
ning. Simple paint-on mask two ve rsions ofEIAS, a $2,995
ing tools let you confine mod broadcast edition and a $7,495
ifications to certai n parts of film ve rsion . Wicl1 El<\S 2.9,
the object.
the company will offer a single
As you mold the model, $2 295 package that incorpo
you can paint direccly on its rates both editions plus the
surface or apply textures. You
modeler. EI also plans to offer

Product
a fi ve-pack education bundle
fo r $900.
In April 1998, EI an
nounced its merger with Play,
a developer of PC-based
3-D-g raphics products . EI,
now a division of Play, will use
the latter's distribution chan
nels to seU the new software.
multimedia

New Tools for
Multimedia
Developers
DIRECTOR 7 UNVEILED AS
A NEW RIVAL EMERGES
by Stephen Beale

hen Quark pulled
the plug on its
M tropolis soft
ware last Ma rch,
Macromedi a Dir
ector-already the dominant
mul timedia-authorin g pack
age-had th e mar ket pretty
much to itse lf.
ow, as
Macromedia (415/252 -2000,
w ww . m a cr o m e di a . c o m )
releases Director 7, the pro
gram faces a potenti al new
ri va l fr om a company co
fo unded by two fo rmer Apple
executives. That company,
Tribeworks (4 15/732-7004,
www. tri beworks.com), h as
developed an authoring pro
gram ca lled iSh ell that lets
produce rs create complex
multim edi a prese nta ti o n s
using a visual interface.

W

Director

on

the

Web

Director 7 continues Macro
media's strategy of positioning
its applications as \,\Teb pro
duction tools. T he upgrade
in corporates Shocbvave 7, a
new version of Macromedia's
Web-based mul timedia fo rmat
that improves streaming capa
bilities and automa ti ca lly
updates the Shockwave players
on client machines. T he up

grade also lets you export vec
tor animations in the Flash 3
format, which now supports
transparency. New H T ML
features let you create W eb
pages that trigger multimedia
actions, such as ani mati ng a
headline, when the user clicks
on a hyperlink.
T he upgrade also fea tures
enhancements to the Lingo
scripting language, along with
ne w o nion -s kinnin g and
alpha-channel fun ctions.
Director 7 is offered as part
of the $999 D irector 7 Shock
wave Internet Studio, which
also includes Fireworks fo r
Web-graphics production and
Bias Peak LE for sound editing.
Out of Its Shell Tribe
works is a new company co
fo unded by Patrick Soquet,
developer o f Appl e Media
Tool, and Duncan Kennedy,
form erly the Q uic kT ime
product marketi ng manage r
fo r Apple. The vendor's iShell
is a software suite consisting of
iShell Editor, the main author
ing tool; iShell Run ti me,
which permits playback of
iShell presenta ti ons; and a
software developer's kit, which lets
you create iShell
plug-ins. You can
deploy iShell pre
sentations on the
Web, but the com
pany expects that
users will employ
the software pri
marily to produce
C D-ROM s a nd
electronic kiosks.
T he software's visual
inte rface uses co11tai11ers to
store 111edia elements. You can
assign behaviors to a contain
er by draggi ng them fro m a
list. Presentations created
wi th the program can rea·ieve
medi a el emen ts fr om loca l
s t o r age d ev ices, e ith e r
through a loca l-area network
or over the Internet.
T he company has chosen
an unusual strategy fo r market
ing the softwa re. Instead of

offering iShelJ as a product,
Tribeworks is selling $2,000
annual subscriptions that in
clude upgrades, technical assis
tance, and marketi ng support.

WATCH
It's Sack!

Kai's Power Tools,

which launched a revolution in

systems

63 Upgrades
for 63 Macs
FAST NEW PROCESSOR
UPGRADES ACC ELERATE

Adobe Photoshop plug-ins, is
back. Kai's Power Tools 5, $199
from MetaCreations (805/566·

6200, www.metacreations.com),
lets you create a wide range of
special effects from within Photo
shop. You can use KPT FiberOptix
to create furry text or shag carpet;

EARLY G 3 MODE LS
by Allyson Bates

ve ryo ne wants more
speed, even owners of
earl y G3 Power Macs.
A new batch of proces
so r -u p g r ade c a r ds
promises performance boosts
for G3's running at 233 MHz,
266M H z, 300MI-Iz, 333 MHz,
and 366MHz.
PowerJol t O verDrive up
grade ca rds, fro m Mactell
(51 2/323-6000, www.mactell
.com) , a r e avai l a bl e 1n

E

KPT 81urrrr for zoom, spin, and
blur effects; and KPT FraxPlorer for
new fractal styles. You can also
create objects with reHective glass
edges or explode an image into
thousands of spheres.

Optimal HTML

BBEd it 5.0,

the latest edition of Bare Bones
Software's (781/687-0700, www
.barebones.com) text and HTML
editor, features a more accurate
HTML syntax checker, along with
Tag Maker and Edit Tag com
mands that prevent you from
inserting incorrect code. The $119
program (upgrade, $39) also strips
white space and unneeded text
from HTML code and includes an
SGML parser that lets you write
and validate XML tags.

That's the Stuff Are garbled

300MHz, 333MHz, 366MHz,
and 400MHz versions with
several cache options. P rices
range from $795 to $ 1,595.
T he Maxpow r line of
CPU upgrades, fro m ewer
Technology (31 6/ 94 3-02 22,
\ VWw .newe rtech .com),
now
includes 333MH z, 366MH z,
and 400MHz ca rds fo r G 3
Power Macs. Newer also plans
to offer, by the ti me you read
this, CPU upgrades for older

e-mail attachments ruining your
productivity? Stufflt Deluxe 5.0,
Aladdin Systems' (83 1/761 ·6200,
www.aladdinsys.com) upgrade to
its $79.95 compression software,
adds Microsoft Outlook Express
and Bare Bones' Mailsmith to the
e-mail programs it supports. The
upgrade also offers better com·
pression and smoother cross-plat
form file exchanges than before.

conUnu es

continues

Product
WATCH
Photoshop Fix Adobe Sys
tems (408/536-6000, www.adobe
.com) has released a free update to
Adobe Photoshop that addresses
two major complaints: color man
agement and text kerning. Photo
shop

5.0.2,

available

from

Adobe's Web site, changes the
working color-space defau lt from
sRG Bto None. (Previously, Photo
shop 5.0's default settings convert
ed images to sRGB when you
opened them.) A new Color Man
agement Assistant helps you set
color preferences when you fi rst
launch the update. The update
also fixes kerning and tracking
problems in version 5.0's Text tool.
Get

the Edge

MaglcMask

2.0, an upgrade to the $99.95
Adobe Photoshop plug-in from
Chroma Graphics (650/685-6800,
www.chromagraphics.com), now
lets you convert masks and selec

Power M acs, including th e
7000, 8000, and 9000 eries,
and fo r m odels fro m popular
clo n e vendo rs, includin g
P ower Computing, Motorola,
and APS Techno logies.
P owe r Logix (5 121795 
2978,. www.powerlogix.co m)
o ffers 333MH z, 366MHz, and
400MHz upgrade ca rds with
various cache speeds. Their
prices range from $ 1,099
to $1 ,599. Sonnet Techn olo
gies (949/2 61 - 2 8 00 , WW W
.sonn e tt ec h .co m ) h as a n 
nounced three upgrade cards
in its C rescendo G3 series, also
running at 333MHz, 366MHz,
an d 400MHz. P rices begin
at $ 1,099.
XLR 8 (316/636 - 5544,
v1w\v.xJr8.com) is offering a
400.MHz, $1,899 version of its
Mach Speed G3 C PU upgrade
card fo r Power Macs. T he
compan y says the card wi ll
work in th e P ower M ac 7300,
7500, 8500, 8600, 9500, and
9600, as well as most P ower
C omputing models and U max
Compute r's SuperMac S900
an d ]700 lines. XL R8 also
offers a 333MHz version and
intends to have a 366MHz ve r
sion by the ti me you read th is.

tions into straigh t-line clipping
paths for easier printing. The new
version also offers presets for com
mon color-range masking and
blue-screen knockouts and gives
added control over color settings.
SyQuest Closes Its Doors
SyQuest Technology, maker of
the SyJet and SparQ removable
media devices, has shut down

d ispl a y

LCD Monitors
Get Bigger
and Cheaper
VI EWS O NIC, PRINCETON
UNVEIL 18 - INCH MOD ELS

and filed for bankruptcy due to

by Michael Go wan

low sales and share value. The

he futu re of LCD
m on i to r s-bigger
screens, better images,
an d lower prices-is
fas t becoming a rea lity.
Am ong the newest models, the
18. l - in ch DPP 800, fro m
Princeton G raphic System s
(7 14175 1- 8405, www. prg r

move followed major layoffs in
August 1998. The 16-year-old
company's 44MB and 8BMB car
tridges once represented th e
standard for removable storage in
the Mac market-E DITED
MICHAEL GOWAN

BY

T

Flat Is Fabulous
LCD MON ITORS MAY BE GETTING ALL TH E ATTENTI ON ,
but there's still plenty of life left in the trusty old CRT. The
19-lnch Diamond Pro 900u, from Mitsubishi (71 4/ 220
2500, www.mltsubis hi-display.com). features a distortion
free flat screen, thanks to the company's Natural Flat tech
nology, which com pensates for the concave effect found in
other flat-screen CRTs. The $799 monitor, with an 18-inch
viewable area, has a maximum resolution of 1,600 by 1,200
pixels and includes a four-port USB hub.-MICHAELGOWAN

.com), fea tu res an all-d igital
interface, while the 18.1-inch
VG 180, from ViewSonic (909/
869-7976, www .v iewsonic
.com), sports an unde r-$2 ,800
so·eet price.
Princeton Goes Digital
P rinceton's $3,499, 18. 1-inch
DPP 800, scheduled to ship in
J anuary, 1999, offers 1,280-by
l ,0 24-pixel resolu tio n and
includes a USB h ub. It joins
two new 15-in ch LCD moni
tors fro m Princeton, the $ 1,039
OPP 550 and the $1,099 D PP
560, which are scheduled to
ship by the time you read this.
Both 15-i nch mode ls offer
l ,024-by-768-pixel resolution;
the O PP 560 can pivot to por
trait or landscape mode.
Al l three Princeton dis
plays use Digital F lat Pa nel
technology-which does not
requi re the ana log-to-d igita l

converters foun d in other LCD
monitors-for improved image
clarity. The display come with
A.Tl's Xclaim 3D Plus graphics
cards (see 'AT I La w1ches
ext-Ge n eratio n Gra ph ics
C hi p," elsewhere in this sec
tio n). T he moni tors won't wo rk
with your Mac's bui lt-in 1rideo.
Viewsonic Goes Big T h e
18. 1- in c h
VG l 80 ,
fro m
ViewSonic, lacks Princeton's
d igita l in terface bu t sells for a
street price of $2,795. T he
mo nito r offers a maxi mum
resolu tion of 1,280 by 1,024
pixels. T he p rice does not
include a graph ics card , bu t
the display wi ll work with
your Mac's built-i n video.
ViewSon ic product m an
ager Ma r k Gers h says th e
VG 180 is the fi rst in a fam ily
of large-sc ree n LC D moni
to rs ViewSonic plans to offer.
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Show this to the salesguy
who tries to sell you a new printer
with your USB Mac

USB•s

U•lrERSAI SERIAi IUS

Ma(OS

just because you bought a new USB
Mac doesn't mean you have to buy a
new printer. If you already have a
PC-printer, you can easily connect it
using PowerPrint USB-to-Parallel.
With PowerPrint, your USB Mac can
print to over 1500 PC- compatible
inkjet, laser, and specialty printers.
Everything you need to print is included:
an extensive list of Mac intosh printer
drivers along with a unique USB-to-Par
allel cable. The only things not included
are ideas on what to do with alJ th e
money you save.

Call us at: 888-826-7875
Or visit: www.infowave.com
Come see us at Macworld Booth #849

PowerPrint.

4664 Lougheed Highway, Su.le 188. BtJ1naby. BC. Canada vsc 697
f'ltON£ 604.473.3600 JAX. 604 473.3699 E..,,,tAl..: infoOif'lfa.NaYe com
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Megapixel Cameras
SIX NEW CAM ERAS EACH
CAPTUR E 1 .3 MILLION
PIXE LS OR MO RE
OMPET I TIO

C

1

IN THE O!GTTAL

camera market is heating to a boil.
\Vhi le companies such as Kodak,
Niko n, and O lympus focus on
qua lity and innovation, others are
more interested in sim ply meeti ng a
dema nd. T his may explain why Toshiba,
Rico h, and Casio-hard ly big names in
camera circ les-are the first to offer
megapixel devices for less than $500.
But for $499, you shouldn't expect
impeccable image quality. Of the three, the
Toshiba PDR-Ml fares best. Like Fuji's
$799 MX-700-which relies on the same
CCD, lens, and interna l hardware-the
PDR-M l capnires fine details that hold up
well to Adobe Photoshop's Unsharp Mask.
T he downside is that the colors often
appear faded, with a yellow cast. The softer
images from Rico h's RD C-4200 tend to
drift towa rd blue, with exaggerated contrast
between light and dark. T he Ricoh camera
also has problt:ms with blown highlights so
that sunny skies almost always nirn white.
The worst photos come from the Casio
QV-5000SX. The blurry focus, gummy
edges, and severe purple cast of its images
challenge the skills of even the most accom
plished imaging technicians.
One step up from the PDR-M I is
Agf;'s ePhoto 1680. Although the com
pany states that the camera has resolu
tions of up to l,600 by l ,200 pixelsREAL PRODUCTS
REAL RATINGS
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nea rl y 2 million in all- this is a function
of softwa re in te rpolation. T he l 680's
CCD is actua lly the same size as those in
the Casio and Ricoh models, and it like
wise captures I ,280 by 960 pixels. Fortu
nate ly, the detail is just as crisp as with
the Toshiba and Fuj i models. T he colors
tend to be a bit understated, but without
the yellow cast. The bad news is the $899
asking price, nearly twice that of the
Toshiba PDR-Ml.
Kodak's $999 DC260, even in dif
fused or overcast lighting, delivers vivid,
accurate colors with rich scu lptural detai ls

(see "A Cast of Colors"). And unlike the
Agfa, it earns its higher price by supply
ing more pixels than any oth er camera in
the row1dup.
Storage and Connectivity
Most of these cameras score images on
wafer-th in SmartMedia cards. T he Fuji
and Toshiba models are the most flexib le,
accepting 3 .3V and older 5V cards; the
Agfa and Ricoh accept the 3.3V variety
only. But whereas the Agfa, Ricoh, and
Toshiba models ship with 4MB cards, the
Fuji includes only a skimpy 2MB ca rd.

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only f inal sh ipp ing products, not prototypes . What we review is what you can actually buy.
OUTSTANDING : . . . . .

MACWORLD

V ERY GOOD : • • • •

GOOD: • • •

FLAWED: . .

UNACCEPTABLE : •

Kodak's DC260 uses a removable
8MB CompactFlash card, thicker than
the SmartMedia but more resilient as
well. The Casio QV-5000SX features
8MB of hardwired memory.
These days, removable storage also
tra nslates to faster downloading. If your
computer includes a PC Card reader- as
most PowerBooks do-you can purchase
a SmartMed ia or CompactFlash adapter
for about $100. You remove the card from
the camera, stick it in the adapter, and slide
the adapter into the computer's PC Card
slot. Copying 8MB of images takes about
10 seconds; erase the card and you're ready
for more. By contrast, your on ly option
with the Casio is to connect it to your
Mac's sluggish seria l port and wait about
20 minutes to copy 8MB of images-and
that's when the gods are smiling. More
often, Casio's transfer utility has problems
finding the camera-this happened every
time we tried to download images.
In an about-face, the DC260 is t he
only camera we've used that cannot
shuttle images directly to the Mac, by ser
ial cable or otl1erwise. Kodak forces you
to use a PC Card adapter, which you must
purchase sepa rately. If you don't have one,
your only option is to cable the DC260
to a PC. Kodak is currently beta-testing
software mat permits iMac owners to
download images via a USB cable.
Batteries, Zoom, and Other Finery
The Agfa, Kodak, a.nd Ricoh models pro
vide continuous 3x optical zooms so you
can close in on your subject. (fhe omers
offer fake "digital" zooms, whfrh me rely
enlarge pixels.) The Kodak DC260 lets
you preview the zoom via either an

optica l or an LCD
viewfinder; the ePhoto
1680 and RDC-4200
lack optical viewfinders
and force you to use the
power-hungry LCD .
T h ankfu ll y, Agfa
bundles rechargeable
batteries to feed the
LCD and provides an
enhanced night view for
shooting in low light;
Ricoh does neither.
If bells and whistles
appeal to you, the
DC260 is too sexy for
its lens cap. It's the only
under-$1,000 model
we've seen that permits
timed exposures (up to
4 seconds), time-lapse
photography, and user
defined scripts.

A Cast of Colors When shooting under cloud cover, the cameras reveal
their casts, from slightly yellow (the Fuji and Toshiba models), to distinctly
blue (Ricoh) , to as purple as an overripe grape (Casio). The Agfa captures
fairly accurate but drab colors. Only the Kodak DC260 delivers the scene in
all its glory, with obvious color distinction between building and sky.

Macworld's Buying Advice
ow that Agfa has remedied the software
problems that plagued the ePhoto 1280,
the 1680's simple controls, above-average
image qua li ty, and optical zoom make it
an attractive camera. But if the $899 price
scares you away, get Toshiba's PDR-Ml.
For $400 less than you pay for the Agfa,
you sacrifice zoom and rechargeable bat
teries but gain a few t!10usand pixels.
For imaging professionals, Kodak's
DC260 deserves a long look. Its superb
photographs and wide range of controls
will satisfy you for years to come. But it
suffe rs from odd flaws. You have to wait
several seconds for the DC260 to tum on
or off (despite a recent firmware upgrade),

and it has difficulty tracking the number
of images left to shoot. And i.n the random
contradictions department, the DC260 is
me only camera so fa r t!rnt's compatible
wi th the iMac, making it a high-end device
for a low-end market.
If we had to recommend just one
under-$1,000 camera, it would continue to
be me .....,, O lympus D-600L (see
"Focus On," October 1998), which has a
unique SLR viewfinder and first-rate image
quality, even if it does capture fewer pixels
than the DC260. But for those whose main
concern is image quality-and who have a
PowerBook and a PC Card reader-the
DC260 is a serious contender, clearly one
of the very best.-DEKE McCLELLAND

Digital Cameras: More Pixels for the Money
Company

Agfa

Casio

Product

....,l

cPhoto 1680

QV-5000SX

••

Mouse rating

Fuji

Kodak

Ri coh

...

....

...

MX-700

DC260

Toshi ba

ROC-4200

PDR·M1

• . ..h

Price

5899

S499

S799

S999

$499

$499

Phone

9781658-5600

9731361 -5400

914n89·8100

7161724-4000

702/352-1600

949/461-4970

Web address

www.agfahome.com

www.casio.com

www.fuj ifilm.com

www.kodak.com

www.ricohcpg.com

www.toshiba.com

CCD resolution (In pixels)

1.3 mlllion

1.3 million

1.5 million

1.6 million

13 million

1.5 million

Maximum image size On pixels)

1,280 x 960

1,280 x 960

1,280 x 1,024

1,536 x 1,024

1,280 x 960

1,280 )( 1,024

Default memory

4M8

8MB

2MB

8MB

4MB

4MB

Storage capacity (in Images)

6to 12

16 to 57

2 to 11

14 to32

6to 23

51022

at maximum image size

Optlcal-2oom function

yes (3x)

no

no

yes (3x)

yes (3x)

no

Optlcal viewfinder

no

yes

yes

yes

no

yes

Rechargeable batteries with charger

yes

no

yes

no

no

no
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Painter 5.5·Web Edition
NATURAL-MEDIA PAINTING TOOL GETS NEW WEB DESIGN FEATURES
ON'T llE CONFUSED BY THE

D

name. There is no "non-V/eb edi
tion" ofMetaCreations Painter 5.5
Web Edition. Instead, this is an
upgrade to MetaCreations Painter
5.0, the popular natural-media painting
program . Though most of the upgrade's
new features are ~Teb specific, longtime
users will be glad to see a new editable
text function and support for Adobe
P hotoshop S's layers complementing
Painter's existing array of painting tools.
It Slices! It Dices! It Juliennes!
Painter 5.5 sports the same interface as
versio n 5, a somewhat palette-heavy,
complicated affair that more or less sue-

chops a graphic into segme nts yo u can
reassemble in an HTML table. Slicing
typically makes images download faster,
particular!}' if only one slice i changing
from page to page.
You define sli ces in the Image Slicer
floater by placing and dragging horizon
tal and vertical rules over your image. In
addition to specifying file names and
URLs for each slice, you can also define
separate compression settings, allowing
you to choose the best compression
options for individual segments.
Men you export a sliced image,
Painter automatically creates a separate
document for each slice, as well as an
HTML file that reassembles the images
into a table.
Because slicing
is implemented as a
plug-in floater, you
don't have to flat
ten you r inrnge, so
you can slice while
preserving all of
your separate lay
ers. However, we'd
like to see a pre
view window that
shows the effects of
different compres
sion setti ngs.

Dynamic Text
Because Web pages are constantly up
dated, MetaCreations has added a
Dynamic Text tool , a plug-in floater that
lets you add editable text to your Painter
documents. You enter text in a dialog box
instead of typing directly in your image,
but the program updates the image in rea l
time, letting you see the effects of font,
color, tracking, translation, and leading
comTols. The plug-in also lets you fill text
with a pattern and add automatic, editable
drop shadows.
Painter 5.5 can now automatically
create server- and client-side image maps
based on URLs attached to each floater.
You can also preserve layering in im
ported Photoshop files, but the program
cannot export layered Photoshop files.
Meta Creations is touting several other
Web features in Painter 5.5 that are acru
ally holdovers from previous versions. For
exa mpl e, the Bevel World feature is great
for making buttons, and seamless texturing
is tL5e ful for creating backgrounds.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Except for editable text, Painter 5.5 pro
vides no new painting or image-editing
tool . It's nice to have the new Web fea
tures built into the program, particularly
since they let you preserve your image's
layering. However, serious Web design
Rollovers
ers probably already have tools for per
Slice That Button The Image Slicer floater in Painter 5.5 Web Edition lets
The Image Slicer · forming these tasks.
you create JavaScript rollover effects .
also lets you create
lf you do Web desi!,rn and spend much
JavaScript rollover time in Painter, these additions are worth
ceeds in organizing the program's many effect~ in which buttons appear in differ the upgrade price. Other users might
tools and variants. Pa inter also makes ent states depending on mouse actions want to wait for an upgrade with more
extensive use of floaters, similar to layers (see "Slice That Button"). You generate new painting features. v\Thatever you use
in Photoshop. However, unlike Photo rollovers by creating floaters for each but it for, Painter 5.5 Web E dition's uniqu e
shop layers, floaters can be different sizes ton state and then slicing your image so tool set makes the program an impressive,
and can function as plug-in utilities as that each button goes on its own slice. powerful image-creation utility.-eeN LONG
well as image repositories.
Once this is done, you can modify each
Painter's too l set is both a strength fl oater to create the look you want for a
and a weakness. No other product comes particular state. W hen you're finished,
RATI NG: . . . . PROS : Image slicing lets you
close to offering the sophistication and you export the JavaScript code needed to
preserve layering; separate compression for
power of Painter's brushes and tools, but create the rollover effects; you must
each slice; strong painting tools; editable I.ext.
the sheer number of options makes thjs a export each button state separately.
CONS: No new paint.Ing tools; interface still com
program that can take a whi le to learn.
This method fee ls a bit clunky, but it
plicated. COMPANY: MetaCreations (805/566
Sti ll , the results are worth the effort.
works and it forces you to keep your doc
6200, www.metacreations.com) . LIST PRICE :
Painter 5.5 adds a new Image Sljcer ument organ ized into layers with differ
S299 (upgrade from Painter 5, $79; from
plug-in floa~er that performs automatic ent buttons and sta tes, making it ea y to
Painter 4, $129).
slicing on any document. Web slicing edit your work later.
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Windows 98 Emulators
STILL A SLUG G ISH PR O POS ITI O N
IKE I T OR

L

OT, BECA

SE M

CH

of the software that's available. for
the PC lacks a Mac counterpart,
you occasionally need to turn to
Windows applications to get your
work done. But depending on the applj
cation, you may be able to use a sofovare
emulator runnin g on your Mac rather
than having to use an actual PC.
Unfommately, our lab testing made
one thing abundantly clear: if you need
to run resource-intensive Windows soft
ware, emulators aren't for you (see "Emu
lation in the Slow Lane"). On a Power
Macintosh G3/300, Connectix's Virtual
PC 2 . 1.1 and Insignia Solutions' Soft
Windows 98 5.0.4 delivered less than
one-fifth the performance of our baseline
system, a 300MHz Intel Celeron-based
PC. That said, both emu lators are fast
enough and compatible enough for quick
forays into the Windows world.

Alike, Yet Different
Virtua l PC and SoftWindows 98 are
philosophically identical: they re-create a
PC-includin g its CPU (a n MMX
equipped Pentium)-in software and then
run Windows and Windows software in
this simulated environment. And their
performance is remarkably similar: our
overall benchmark scores show a differ
ence of just 5 percent between the two.
But run11i11g the emulators with appli
cations that make heavier use of networks
points up some compatibility differences.
For examp le, Soft~Ti ndows 98 takes
adva ntage of the Mac's built-i n TCP/IP

networki ng, so you don 't need to config
ure a separate IP add ress for W indows.
More important, if your Mac is already

.

'

Wi ndows In a Window

.
..

. .

Virtual PC's window border

contains useful LED-like activity indicators as well as
buttons for accessing often used features.

connected to the Internet via PPP, Soft
vVindows 98 uses that connection instead
of requiring you to create one from with
in Windows-a fenture you'll appreciate
when you're on the road.
The downside is that SoftWindows
98 is incompatible with some networking
software. Virtual PC had no compatibility
prob lems with th e netwo rking software
we tested, al though it requires a second IP
address in addition to the one already
assigned to tl1e Mac and can 't use an
extant Mac PPP connection.
Botl1 emulators use large Mac files as
tl1 eir virn1al hard disks; both also have a
quick-lau nch feature tl1at lets you put the
\.Vindows environment to sleep and
reawake n it without having to go through

tl1e full boot process, though Virtual PC's
implementation of this feature is more
than twice as fast as SoftWindows 98's.
And although neither emulator has any
problem ru11ning a variety of basic Win
dows software contemporary games real
ly want to run on actual PC hardware (see
The Game Room, January 1999).
Despite their simi larities, t he two
emu lators differ in some significant ways.
V1rtual PC has a much more polished user
in te r face, handy LED-style indicators
that show whetl1er hard-disk or netwo rk
ac tivity is going on , and many smaller
usability details (see "Wi ndows in a Win
dow"). In contrast, SoftWindows 98's
interface offers so many configuration
options as to be daunting for the novice,
and its answer to the ri ght mouse but
ton- pressing the equal sign (=) key or
:ll:-R-is a poor solution.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Windows 98 emulation is still a sluggish
proposition, but it's fast enough for less
performance-critica l applications. Whi le
the emulators we tested perform simi larly
and have remarkably compa rable features,
Soft~Tm dows 98 5 .0.4's ability to use the
Mac's PPP connection is particu larl y
compell ing for mobile users. Virtual PC
2. I . I is more compatible overa ll , has a
cleaner user interface, and offers a faster
quick-start mode. If you decide to use an
emulator, your decision will come down
to which is more important to you: Vir
tual PC's compatibility or SoftV/indows
98's convenience.- STEPHAN SOMOGYI

SoftWindows 98 5.0.4
RATING: . . .'/, PROS: Uses Mac TCP/IP net
working; marginally faster than Virtual PC. CONS:
Rou gh interface; comparatively slow quick-start
feature; unsuitable for many games. COMPANY:

Emulation in the Slow Lane

Insignia Solutions (510/360-3700, www.insignia
.com) . COMPANY ' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $169.

Best result in red. Reference system in italics. Business W lnstone 98

Virtual PC 2.1.1

scores are absolute numbers.
Business W instone 98
Connectlx Virtual PC 2.1.1

........................................................ 4.1

Insignia SoluUons SoftWindows 98 5.0.4 - - .

........................................................... 4.3

lnb!I Celeron-based 300MHz PC

·· 12.3
llar:tf\!bw'I MP ~-

RATING : . . .

v.

PROS: Useful 1/0 Indicators;

clean interface; better compatibility with Windows
applications; fast quick- start feature. CONS :
Needs its own IP address; marginally slower than
SoftWindows 98. COMPANY: Connectix (650/

Behind Our Tests

For more Information on the ZD Benchmark Operation's Business Winstone suite,
see www.winstone.com. For detailed information on our tests, see

571 -5100, www.connectix.com). COMPAN Y' S
ESTIMATED PRICE : $179.

www.macworld.com/tests/.-Macworld Lab tesUng supervised by Jeffy Miistead

www . m a cworld .c om
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Photoshop Plug-in Packages
PHOTOTOOLS 3 .0 HITS THE WEB, XENOFEX GOES OUT OF THIS WORLD
OU N EED N I MBLE FEET TO

Y

develop plug-ins for Adobe
Photoshop. Create a hot new
productivity tool or specia l
effects filter, and something sim 
ilar is likely to appear in the host program.
everthe less, there's always room for
add-ons, as we see in th e latest plug- ins
from Extensis and Alien Skin Software.
The big se lling point in Exten sis's
previous version of Ph otoToo ls was the
PhotoText uti li ty, which vastly improved
on Photoshop 4.0's text function. But witl1
the upgrad e of the Text tool in Photo
sho p S .0, Extensis dropped th e plug-in,
replacing it witl1 new modules that let you
create seamless tiles and custom bevel
sha pes. Mea nwhile, Alie n Skin has
responded to P hotoshop 5.0 with a new
set of filters tl1a t let you add a variety of
special effects to your images.
Spin a New Tune
While it remains a good productivity tool
for almost any Photoshop user, PhotoTools
3.0 has a definite Web-cena-ic flavor. One
major addition, PhotoTexture, lets you cre
ate seamless tiles for Web-site backgrounds.
You can import and combine existing tex
tures or create them from scratch, using a
basic set of painting tools and filters. As you
paint over the tile's edge, the stroke auto
matically continues on the opposite side of
the frame, making it easy to create seamless
textures, which otherwise requ ire some
fancy Photoshop footwo rk. However, the
built-in texture-generating tools are rather
weak. Don't expect to create the ki nds of
natural, photo-realistic effecl~ you can pro
duce in Bryce 3D an d Kai's Power Tools
(both from MetaCreations).
PhotoGroovc, the other major addi
tion, lets yo u transform Photoshop selec
tions into frames with custom - beveled
edges. You control the bevel shape by
dragging control points on a curve. You
ca n make the frame interior appear as
metal, pl astic, or chro me, or let the
underlyi ng image show th rough.
PhotoTools 3.0 also includes
upgraded versions of old er plug-ins.
PhotoCastShadow, a handy drop-shadow
genera tor, ca n now create multiple shad
ows from a single selection. You can set
38
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Most of the plug-ins give you lots of
o ptions for customizing the effects. For
example, Electrify lets you choose the arc
lengtl1s, amount of branching,
and size and color of the glow,
and Flag lets you choose the
depth and strength of the rip
ples. These options help you
avoid creating artwork with
exactly th e same effects that
appear in someone else's pieces.
The colorful Xenofex inter
face resembles Eye Candy's,
offering slider controls for most
functions and small preview
wi ndows. PhotoTools uses a
more conventional Mac-like
Effects on the Go Seven Xenofex filters (clockwise from upper
interface, with tabbed palettes,
pop-up menus, and a preview
right): Baked Earth, Lightning, Stain, Origam i, Flag, Crumple, and
window that consumes nearly
Electrify. The background was created in Extensis's PhotoTexture.
half the screen. Wtth both pro
sites, now lets you add custom bevels, tex grams, you' ll want a G3 Power Mac for
tures, and bump maps.
optimal performance. Most of the filters
The other modul es are large ly ran fin e on a 180MHz 603e system, but
unchanged: PhotoBars lets you set up cus some-especially the 1\.vir l filter in Photo
tom tool ba rs, PhotoGlow produces halos Texture-were sluggish.
around a selecti on , P hotoBevel appl ies
inner and outer bevels, and PhotoEm Macworld's Buying Advice
boss creates embossing and cutout effects. The PhotoTools 3.0 plug-ins are good
T he package also includes PhotoAnima  productivity boosters, especially if yo u're
tor (0 •11; Reviews, October 1998), a GIF a ' Neb designer. Xenofex continues Alien
anima ti on utili ty that Extensis fo rm erly Skin's tradition of creating plug-ins that
offered as a $99 stand-alone product.
effectively mimic natural effects; most
designers wi ll probably find at least a few
On the Wild Side
of them useful.-STEPHEN BEALE
If PhotoTools aims at the \ Neb designer,
Xenofex targets the specia l-effects wizard.
Developed as a complement to the com
PhotoTools 3.0
pany's popular Eye Candy Photoshop-fil
ter package, Xenofex features 16 new
RATING: . . . . PROS: Effective tools for gen
effects plug-ins. An10ng our favorites,
erating seamless tiles and beveled edges. CONS:
F lag ripp les your selection ; Crumple
Slow; weak texture ·generation tools. COMPANY:
wrinkl es it; Origami makes it appear as
Extensls (5031274-2020, www.extensis.com) .
fo lded paper; Baked Ea rth places it on a
LIST PRICE: $149.95 (upgrade, $49.95).
rough , cracked surfa ce; and Television
adds static. Others includ e Stain, which
Xenofex
creates coffee-stain effects, and Stamper,
which fills the selection witl1 copies of any
RATING : . . . . PROS: Natural-looking special
TIFF image (sec "Effects on th e Go").
effects; lots of cu stomization options. CONS:
1\vo other plug-ins prod uce electrica l
Slow on older Power Macs. COMPANY: Ali en
effects: E lectrify causes glowing arcs to
Skin Software (919/832 -4124, www.alienskin
radiate from your selection , and Light
.com). LIST PRICE: $129.
ning generates electrica l bolts inside the
selected area .

each shadow's light source, offset, color,
softness, noise, and opacity. PhotoButton,
which generates beveled buttons for \ Veb

Media-Management Tools
M ED IA ORGANI ZE RS IN A LL SHAPES AND SIZES
VEN THE MOST ORGA

E

!ZED

pack rats can't possibly keep track
of all their multimedia files . So
when your work demands quick
access to graphics, movies, and
sound fi les, it's rime to invest in an asset
management tool. Four such programs
cover the low and high ends of the mar
ket- IMC Media Cataloger 2.0, Photo
dex CompuPic 1.80, Canto Cumulus
Network 4.0, and Extensis Portfolio 4.0
-and you get what you pay for.
The fundamental purpose of these
programs is to create catalogs of images,
movies, and sounds . In add ition, each
organizer accommodnres thumbnai l
images and preview functions. Except for
CompuPic, these appJjcations allow you
to assign and search by keywords. Beyond

since you cannot easily sort cata loged
graphics . But you can view images in
slide-show format or tiled as a desktop
pattern, and it also offers batch conver
sion to a limited number of fi le formats .

Upper Management
Those who manage large amounts of
media shou ld tum to Portfolio and Cumu
lus. These programs can capably organize
and catalog multitudes of media files, as
well as application-specific files . In addi
tion to cataloging a greater variety of files
than the entry-level programs, these two
boast networking capabi lities and cross
platform support.
As its name implies, Cumulus Network
4.0 is a client-server asset-management sys
tem that includes Canto Cumulus Server
and five clients. The $2,495
price seems daunting, but the
Wi:f
rl
program is intended for large
1=-:±"_1Y .. l! i l
'~""" 'n
p u blishing, printing, and
graphic-design houses with ex
.~~·
~'"' "
~
tensive networks. This becomes
rn ..
111111,.
apparent when you discover
that, unlike many client-server
applications, it lets you log
~..
on and administer the server
from any client and any location
on a TCP/IP network-useful
for businesses that span mul
Such a Drag To add assets easily in Cumulus Network, just drag
tiple locations. And because
the server supports Cumulus's
and drop them into catalogs.
Windows 95 and NT and Unix
these fundamenta ls, the more advanced
clients, you can admilljster from any com
and expensive-programs offer network puter connected to your office.
In addition to the client-server pro
access to catalogs, the ability to drag and
drop assets into catalogs, scripting, and grams, Cumulus Network includes freely
distributable browsers for the Mac and
support for a wide variety of file types.
·w indows 95 and NT. The program is
also highly scriptable.
Cataloging on the Cheap
Media Cataloger and CompuPic are inex
pensive products that provide only basics. Less Costs Less
Media Cataloger offers thumbnai ls, pre Although Cumulus Network 4.0 is a ter
views, and keyword assignment and rific choice for asset management in a large,
searching. lf you're an occasional catalog mixed-platform environment, it may not
creator on a restricted budget, Media Cat be the best solution for smaller companies.
aloger may be all you need. The program The $200 Portfolio is scalable, meaning that
can only cata log text, PICT, TIFF, EPS, users with individual copies of tl1e program
can operate on a peer-to-peer basis across a
MacPaint, QuickTime, and SND fi les.
However, Media Cataloger is a better network, rather than opt for Cumulus Net
choice than CompuPic. The latter's lack work's pricey client-server solution. In addi
of a Find feature severely hampers it, tion, Portfolio is fuster tl1an Cunmlus in cer
I

.. 

•

I

tain operations. When dragging 50 24-bit
TIFF images to both programs runnillg on
a 266MHz Power Macintosh G3, we found
that Cumulus spent 1 minute, 33 seconds
creating the catalog, compared with the 15
seconds Portfolio took.
Although Portfolio may lack Cumu
lus's free browsers, Unix support, and level
of AppleScript support, it offers compre
hensive asset management. In many cases
it's also easier to use tl1an Cumulus. For
example, publishing a catalog as a Web
page is very easy in Portfolio, while
Cumulus's advanced Internet publishjng
tools can be daunting for the uninjtiated.
Macworld's Buying Advice
Home users who need to organize their
digital drawings and photographs may
find that Media Cataloger meets their
humble needs. But if you don't want your
media in a muddle, a professiona l tool
such as Portfolio or C um ulus Network is
right for you. Cumu lus takes tl1e prize
for sheer power, thanks to its network,
searching, and scripting capabilities, but if
this is more kick than your assets need,
flip through Portfolio.-CHR1srnPHER BREEN

CompuPic1.80
RATIN G: •• PROS: Slide- show feature: can
batch-convert; inexpensive. CONS: No search
function . COMPANY: Photodex (512/406-3020,
www.photodex.com). LIST PRICE: $40.

Cumulus Network 4.0
RATING : •••••" PROS: Multiplatform; free
browsers; highly sciiptable. CONS: Expensive; slow
catalog creation. COMPANY: Canto Software (415/

905-0300, WWW.canto.com) . LIST PRICE: $2.495.

Media Cataloger 2.0
RATING : ••,,, PROS : Easy to use; inexpensive.
CONS : Limited file support. COMPANY: Inter
active Media Corporation (650/948-0745, www
.imcinfo.com). LIST PRICE: $25.

Portfolio 4.0
RATING : •••• PROS : Fast catalog creation:
easy to use; scalable networking. CONS : No
Included browsers or Unix support. COMPANY:
Extensis (503/274-2020, www.extensis.com).

LIST PRICE: $200.
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I neu1ews
(IMAP) capabilities are impressive: users
with an IMAP client such as Microsoft's
Outlook Express can keep their mail on
the server; organize it into fo lders; and
even perfonn fast, full-text searches that
IN TR AN ET SERV ER KEEP S G ETTI NG BET T ER
use Apple's V-Twin search technology.
The standard POP and SMTP mai l
ITP access to files, using tl1e same secu
DMINTSTRATORS WHO LIKED
services now include simple antispam
AppleShare IP 5 are going to rity permissions as tlie standard file serv
love _AppleShare I~ 6..The new er. Other file-sharing improvements tools, multiple domains, and scheduled
dial-up Internet connections.
include account lockouts due to failed
version sports maior improve
AppleShare IP's traditiona lly weak
ments such as Wmdows support, log-in attempts, fixed-term accounts, and
print services have also been improved:
the ability to resolve aliases via ITP.
TCP/IP printing, a revamped mai l serv
version 6 supports botl1 TCP/
er, and a host of sma ller but welcome
refinements . \Vhile AppleShare IP still ~l!l[E~~~~!!!!!~w~~~·~n~1e~s~._,.~ActMty~~~~~~!!J!!!!!jlll~B~. IP-based printers and print
CatNl\t 1M,.AetlritV:..
St.ho: RllMf"f
ing client5. Administrators can
lacks some advanced features found in
S.lt1uhncn:i: Mftt ====ic>l)Mox
M1u nt: dfi•Uhaf'l1
..,
specialized Internet/intranet server prod
restrict queue access to individ
Ouest A«:esa: met Off
nP: on
ual users, but access is granted
ucts, it proves a well-balanced and useful
W1ndi:Jvt: Off
Wtb-: 01'1
based on the owner name of tlie
suite-and a good value to boot.
(O.;br;fta)
machine you print from. The
-..r,,.
14kfcr
COAfllC1edfor
SHB
0 OO:OS
0 00:03
f!i/ J""""•
Extended Service
pri nt server also allows basic
rTP
0 00:00
0 00:00
Slhlnscn
Apple5hare/TCP
f>9 mrobbtns
D 00:01
0 00:01
manipulation of tlie print
AppleShare IP 6 runs on PowerPC Macs
tfJ J1tem10trit~
0 0 0:01
0 00:01
equipped witli 48MB ofRAlvl and Mac OS
queue, printer pooling, and
8.1 or later. Like version 5, it lets Mac
support for up to 30 printers.
clients access files over either AppleTalk All Aboard AppleShare IP 6 makes it easy to share files via Apple
AppleShare JP 6 still has
or TCP/IP-a decided advantage over Talk, TCP/IP, FTP, and even SMB.
plenty of room for improve
Windows NT Server 4.0, which offers
ment. It lacks advanced fileon ly AppleTalk access for Mac clients.
AppleShare IP's Web services are fast; sharing features , such as a centralized
Even better, TCP/IP significantly boosts simple; and, witli tlie addition of third
accounts database, log-on scripts, and
performance: testing revealed that Apple
party plug-ins, extensible-perfect for multiple defau lt FTP directories. Web
Share IP 6 over TCP/IP is more tlian twice typical intranet sites. Version 6 expands masters will miss Secure Sockets Layer
as fast as Windows NT Server 4 .0 over Web capabilities by adding support for support, virtual hosts, and an integrated
AppleTaJk (see "AppleShare Laps NT").
W*API plug-ins, keep-alive connections, search engine . And tlie print server's
and custom error pages. The Web engine inability to support native Windows print
To fit more seamlessly into mixed net
works, AppleShare IP 6 also offers Server also shares the file server's permissions, ing and more-advanced print-queue man
Message Block (SMB) file sharing. Win
simplifying basic Web security.
agement is disappointing. Even tl1e instal
dows clients can access tlie server native
lation and administration tools could use
ly over TCP/IP, eliminating tl1e need for But Wait, There's More
work; more-comprehensive setup wizards
special AppleTalk software, and Apple
In addition to expanding AppleShare IP's and a more conso lidated administrative
Share IP servers appear in tlie Network file and Web services, Apple has over
console would be welcome.
Neighborhood alongside their Windows hauled me mail-server engine. The mail
NT counterparts. Although tliis feature database stores messages only once, even M acworld's Buying Advice
isn't perfect-file names are limited to 31
tl1ose witl1 multiple recipients, resulting AppleShare IP 6 is a good product made
characters, for example-it's still rel iable, in improved performance and reduced better; its support for SMB, L\llAP, and
easy to use, and extremely useful.
storage requirements. And the server's W *API make it much more versatile
AppleShare IP 6 continues to support new Internet Message Access Protocol
and well suited to cross-p latform net
works. It fal ls short of perfection, but
AppleShare IP is nonetheless an excel
lent intranet solution for Mac-oriented
environments.-J.w. 0 Av1s

AppleShare IP 6

A

Ill

AppleShare Laps NT

Best result In red. Reference systems in italics. All scores are In seconds.
50M B File Copy

RATING: . . . . PROS :
..................................... . 17
............ ..... ......... ... 79

AppleShare IP 6
AppleShare IP 5.0.2 - 

SMB , IMAP, and

w• API support; TCP/IP printing, faster than Win
dows NT Server 4.0 . CONS: No native Windows

Windows NT Server 4.0 

printing; disjointed administrative tools; no bun

- - - - - - - - - - · "· 41

dled Web-server plug-ins . COMPANY: Apple

Behind Our Tests

We copied a 50MB file from a dient to the test servers over a Fast Ethemet

Computer (408/996-1010, www.apple.com) .

network.

COMPA NY' S ESTIMAT ED PRI CE: 10 users,

For

detailed

information

on

our

configuration,

see

.macwortd.com/tests/.-Macworl d Lab testing supervised by Kristina DeNike
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$499; 50 users', $999: unlimited users, $1,499.

To learn more or for a reseller near you, call (800) NEC-INFO or visit us at www.nectech.com. Expect more. Experience more.

Choose 16 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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Quarklmmedia 1.5
CO MP LEX T OO L A M IXE D BAG FO R C ON TE NT CREAT O RS
UARKXPRESS

Q

BECAME

THE

leading page-layout program
through its combimtion of high
powered tools aimed at publish
ing professionals. But it also takes
time to learn, exemplifying the principle
that the most effective interface for expe
rienced users isn't necessarily easy for
novices. Quarklrnmedia, Quark's attempt
to become a dynamic-media player, fol
lows a simila r pattern. Immedia is stuffed
with tools for producing a wide range of
media, but its interface is not intuitive.
Why lmmedia?

If you use QuarkXPress, you may be
tempted to consider Quarklmmedia as
your multimedia software because it
works with the tools and documents you
already have. If you create a print catalog,
for example, you can use Immedia to
make an interactive CD version, replacing
static elements with QuickTime movies
and sounds, animated buttons, hyperlinks,
and other material.

slide shows to CD-based video players.
V\lhile you can't quite use Immedia to
develop something as complicated as
Myst, yo u can get close. The program
lacks timeline-based video-editing con
trols, but provides any other tool a multi
media producer would need.
Lots of Action
Quark has blessed Immedia with many
types of actions-from downloading Web
files to selecting and copying text for
online surveys-that you ca n control
through a scripting language that works
for both Mac and Windows. You can use
AppleScripts in two ways: automating
production work within Immedia or exe
cuting multimedia actions for Mac-based
recipients. T he package also includes a
variety of neat sound, video, and transi
tion clips to help you embellish your files.
To view Immedia presentations, your
recipients need a copy of the lmmedia
player. The package includes Mac and
Windows ve rsions of the viewer that you
can distribute or embed in the
file (for example, for CD dis
tribution). V\lhen exporti ng
fi les for use on the Internet,
Immedia can automatica lly
create a link that lets users
download the player from
Quark's Web site.

The Interface Issue
As a plug-in to QuarkXPress
4.02 or later, Immedia adopts
the familiar Q uarlv'XPress
palettes and menus. However,
an interface designed for print
Advanced Technology Quarklmmedia 1.5 boasts many tools for
publishing doesn't necessarily
work as well for producing
adding dynamic content to your documents. But these tools may
be a bit too advanced, given their extreme complexity.
interactive media. Some as
pects of the Im media interface
However, Immedia has less value are downright awkwa rd .
One example: to add an object to the
when you're creatin g dynamic media
from scra tch . Combined with Quark Immedia palette, you select the item and
XPress, it costs (at $1,290) $300 more then enter a name for it. T here's no Add
than Macromedia Director ($995). As a button or equivalent as you would expect,
resu lt, the program probably will not although there is a Remove From List but
appeal to multimedia-only creators.
ton that deletes the object from the palette.
As you get the hang of Imm edia, You could spend a Joe of time trying to
you'll discover a hose of feanires that let figure out how to add objects and never
you create a wide range of projects, from stumble across this nonexistent button.
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Immedia's use of multistate pop-up
lists, rather tha n multiple check boxes,
can be confusing at first. However, it's
apparent that Quark chose this course to
keep the dialog box at a manageable size.
Given this lack of intuitive controls,
few people wi ll figure out how ro use
lmmedia based on their experience with
Quarlv'XPress or other programs (such as

Practice What You Preach

Quarklmmedia includes

an interactive primer created with the software.

video editors, HTML editors, and pre
sentation sofrware). You will need to use
the manual, which unfortunately doesn't
offer much explanation beyond reciting
program features. However, the interac
tive primer on the CD does a solid job of
describing the basic tools, plus it's a great
example of wha t Immedia can do (see
"Practice What You Preach"). But you
should sti ll plan to spend considerable
time figuring out how to use Immedia's
many fean1res.
We also found some strange behavior,
such as movies disappea ring when there
was more than one on a page, even
though they were not set to be hidden.
Cropped movies often obscured text that
overlapped the cropped portion.
Macworld's Buying Advice

If you're the rare QuarkXPress user who
really needs to transform print docwnents
into interactive electronic versions,
Quarklmmedia is worth a look-bur be
prepared to spend a lot of time learni ng
how to use this package.- GALEN GRUMAN

RATING:

ttf

PROS: Rich set of functions adds

interactivity to electronic documents created In
QuarkXPress. CONS : Extremely complex set of
tools; unintuitive interface: some output glitches.
COM PANY: Quark (303/894-8888, WWW.quark

.com). LIST PRICE: $395 (requires QuarkXPress

4.02 or later).

The fastest Mac available is still
only as fast as you can feed it data.
That's why the fastest Macs have
Adaptec'" PowerDomain'" SCSI.
PowerDomain SCSI boosts disk per
formance to a staggering 80 Mbytes
per second. That's 16 times faster
than built-in Macintosh SCSI.
And with built-in Mac SCSI going
away, you'll need PowerDomain
SCSI to connect your existing SCSI
peripherals. Chances are they'll run
faster too. Which means you can
keep your creative juices flowing,
without having to wait on your
Mac. Visit www.adaptec.com/mac
or call 1-800-804-8886 ext. 7756
to order your Power Domain SCSI.
And let the bottleneck be you.

Adaptcc. Inc., whlct1 moy bu rcglstorcd In sorne jurisdic.1ions.
properti· of their respective holders.
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WebPainter 3.0
GIF-ANIMATION PROGRAM GROWS UP
U RI NG TH E PAST YEAR, T H E

D

titans of graph ics software have
staked their claims in the Web
g raphics arena with such pro
grams as Adobe Image Ready and
Macromedia FirevVorks. WebPainter 3.0,
th e latest version of Tota lly Hip's Web
animation software, makes its mark with
layers, transition effects, vector tools, and
strong support for QuickT ime 3.0. T he
result is a simple but capable an imatio n
package that lacks some of its competi
tors' fanc ier graphics capabilities.
A Soft Cel
At its hea rt, WebPainter is a eel-anima
tion program. You create animations
fr ame by frame, using simple painting
tools or images imported from other pro
grams. As you add new fram es, yo u can
quickly preview the anima ti o n wi th

gets 32 layers. Eve n if yo u plan to use
onl y 4, there's no easy wa y to hide the
other 28 in the Layers window (see
"Playing in Layers").
WebPainter 3.0 also adds a new vec
tor-d rawin g mode, with simpl e path
and shape-ed iting tools . Eac h ee l o r
laye r in an animation can be in vector
or bitmapped mode. However, if yo u
switch from vecto r within a eel or laye r,
that converts the vec tor objects to bit
maps. The vec tor mode lacks a tex t
function- this is unfortunate, because
the text tool in bitmapped mode offers
onl y basic forma tting option s.

Entry-Level Painting
Painting tools include a brush, airbrush ,
eraser, eyedropper, and paint can; you can
create custom brush shapes, but some of
th e fa ncier tools you might expect, such
as a rubber stamp, are missi ng.
You also get bnsic selection
too ls-a lasso, marquee, and
magic wa nd-bu t nothin g
more. U nforrunarely, the wand
is limited to selecting areas
with an identical so lid color;
you cannot set a ran ge of tol
erance, as in Adobe Photoshop
and other programs.
Other new enhancements
are transition effects-includ
ing Cross Fade, Explode,
Radial , Wipe, Slide, a nd
Implode- that you can insert
between eels or after a single
Playing in Layers WebPainter 3.0 gives you 32 layers, whether
you need them or not.
eel. You can also apply Photoshop filters to single frames or
VCR-like playback controls. An o ni on  one of the new QuickTime 3.0 filters to
skinnin g feature lets you see faded ver multiple frames. Two QuickTime filters in
sions of th e adjacent frames.
the package, Ripple and Film Noise, work
\ N'ith \,YebPaintcr 3.0, you can now on existing eels. The fonner adds an ani
create projects wit h up to 32 layers, a mated rippling effect, while the latter adds
crucial addition that more closely simu moving scratch es and hair. Two oth er
lates trad itional ee l-a nimation tech Q ui ckTime filters , C loud and Fire, add
niqu es. For example, you can have a sti ll new eels with the named effects.
backgro und on o ne layer, animated
characters on a second, tides on a third, Staying in QuickTime
and so on . Al th o ugh you can merge, WebPa in ter 3.0 offers fu ll support for
hide, and rea rran ge laye rs, the layer QuickTime 3 .0; the package includes
handling o ptions are li mi ted and some Quicklime Pro, an enhanced version of
what infl exible. Each project, no matter Apple's commercial multimed ia software.
how si mp le or compl ex, automatically You can open QuickTimc movies and save
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them usi ng any codec on your system ,
including the Sorenson Video codec. But
the progrnm is not made to handle movies
wid1 hundreds of frames. You can apply only
a few operations simultaneously to mu.I ti pie
eels, and opening a movie with even a few
dozen frames requires extra RAM.
However, most designers will proba
bly use WebPainter to create GIF anima
tions, the program's nicest option. When
yo u're rea dy to export yo ur animation,

Squeeze That GIF

Choose from different color

palettes and quickly see their effect on image quality.

simply pick fro m a variety of co lor
palettes and quickl y preview that pal ette's
effe ct on im age quality (see "S qu eeze
T hat GTF"). You also get the other GJF
animation options you'd expect, including
size optimization, wh ich masks redundan t
elements in each frame. Al l this resu lts in
a tightly compressed animated GIF fi le.
Macworld's Buying Advice
WebPainter 3.0 is inexpensive and easy to
use, combining entry-level pai nting and
drawi ng tools with basic animation limc
tions. It lacks the sophisticated image
editing and illustration fearures found in
more-costl y programs, but these would
be overkill in a package designed primar
ily for creating Web animations. Less for
givable is the lack of a strong text tool,
since ad banners are a big stock-in-o-:1de
for many Web artists. Still, vVebPainter's
animation capabilities far surpass d1ose in
Adobe ImageReady and Macromedia
FireWorks. Anyone who spends a hea ld1y
portion of time creating Web animations
should consider it.-STE PHEN BEALE

RATING :

••••It

PROS : Easy to use; inexpen

sive; layers enhance eel animation. CONS : Lim 
ited text tool : res tricted layers function .
COMPANY: Totally Hip Software (604/685
6525, www. totallyhip.com) . LIST PRICE: $199.
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Dear APC: Bartlett Digital photography
studio bills by the hour, which means we
cannot tolerate avoidable downtime. The
surge suppression and battery power of an
APC UPS lets us finish the job, as scheduled,
even with a temporary power outage.
- Tom Bartlett, central Florida
According to research by IBM, a typical
computer is subject to more than 120 power
problems a month. Surge protectors prevent
only a fraction of the power problems that
cause keyboard lock-ups, system crashes,
corrupted data, and worst of all, mother
board burnout. An APC uninterruptible
power supply (UPS) with surge suppression
and battery back-up protects your software,
hardware, and most importantly, your work.
APC Back-UPS Pro®provides clean, reliable
power that lets you function at peak perfor
mance, giving you time to shut down during
a power outage. Getting the picture? Visit
the listed retailers to add APC's Legendary
Reliability to your system.

'FREE I• Gulde
to Power
Protection
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Legendary Reliab ility

Introducing
the USB
Snapscan 1212u

in blue!
Agfa 's commitment to the
Mac community continues
with the introduction of the
latest product in the award
winning SnapScan line-the
1212u in blue!
Once again, Agfa delivers the
tools that delight creative minds.
The 1212u in /Jlu e not only looks
great, it's built with the quality
you expect and is exceptionally
easy to use.
Style. Creativity. Quality.
From Agfa.

SnapScan 1212U in blue feature!s:
• USB interface
• 600 x 1200 optical dpi,
9600 x 9600 enhanced
• 36-bit color depth
• Fast, 1 MB/sec. scanning

Also available in off-white.

MSRP $129.95
www . agfahome .com

AGFA +

T h e complete pic tu re .
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Adobe PageMill 3.0
WEB TOOL GE TS ME-TOO UPGRADE

HEN ADOBE PAGEMILL

W

debuted, it was the first of its
kind: a program that let you
edit Web pages-without
knowing HTML-via a word
processor-style interface. But in the two
years since Adobe Systems released the
last Mac version of PageMill, the Web has
changed remarkab ly. With version 3.0,
Adobe adds a few new features to put the
Mac version in parity with PageMill 3.0
for Windows. However, it's clear that
time has passed Page.Mill by.
PageMi ll 3.0 lets you control frame
set borders, .set tab le height and width,
preview Java applets, place multiple forms
on a page, use progressive JPEG images,
access a 216-color \;\Teb-safe palette, and
apply fonts via the <font face> tag. These
are all vital features for creating Web
pages, but PageMill's competitors, such as
GoLive CyberStudio, have offered these
functio ns for some time.

Bright Spots
'lo be fa ir, the program offers a few orig
ina l touches. For example, PageMill 3.0
provides better support for the contex
tual menus in Mac OS 8.5 than does any
other app lication we've seen. Control
clicking almost anywhere in the program
brings up a menu containing a raft of
appropriate commands.
PageMi ll continues to offer a friend ly
interface that lets you construct vVeb
pages without any HTML knowledge. Its
context-sensitive tool bars present a large
selection of page elements you can add to
your document with one click, although
the tool bars' icons are a bit too cryptic.
The program offers no free-form
design feature, so you must use PageMill's
table tools to create layouts. The program
makes it too difficult to select items and
cells in tables, but the contextual menu 's
Select More and Select Less commands
mitigate th is flaw by letting you zero in on
the table elements you want to modify.
For creating imeractive forms, Page
Mill is at the top of its game. You can
quickly build pages that gather customer
information by clicking on items in the
tool bar and then editing their default text.
PageMi ll 's frame-editing features are
also top-notch. You create a frame set by
option-dragging fram es from the corner

of your document. Making links ,\<;thin a
PageMill frame set is also easy. You sim
ply choose a window from a thumbnail
display of your frame set.
PageMi ll 3 .0 includes the site-man 
agement features formerly found in Adobe
SiteMi ll. From the Site window, you can
view all the pages in your site, find broken
links, verify the integrity of off-site li nks,
and rename or redirect dozens of links in

Page Control

GUTS

PageMill 3.0 supports multiple type

faces and lets you access a Web-safe palette.

one batch. However, the program paused
or froze completely when it opened sites
containing several hundred pages.
In general, we found PageMill 3.0 a
bit slow. On a PowerBook 1400, there was
a perceptible delay between typing a let
ter and seeing it on screen.

Macworld's Buying Advice
Once mrgeted at professional Web design
ers, PageMi ll is now clearly aimed at con
sumers and businesspeople. T he new fea
tures are sure ro please loya l users. But
PageMill no longer measures up to tbe
similarly priced Fi leMaker Home Page
and CyberStudio Personal Edition. O nce
tops in its class, PageMil l has become an
afterthought and an also-ran.-JASON SNELL

RATIN G: ••• PROS : Support for fonts and
other current HTML features; good contextual 
menu support; excellent frame editing. CONS :
Poky on slower Power Macs; no free-form layout
tools; cryptic tool bars. COMPANY: Adobe Sys
tems (408/536-6000, www.adobe.com). COM 
PANY' S ESTIMATED PRICE: $99.

Choose 256 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
www . m a cwo r ld . com
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Great nerlormance...easv to recognize,
21" 110 khz
hard to duplicate.
S9991sP

Winning as many awards as we have sets iiyama
apart from the competition. And for good reason.
All iiyama monitors, including our newest line of 21 "
CRTs are engineered to meet the highest standards of
quality and performance, allowing the user to run the
monitor at its highest specified performance and
refresh rate.
Consistent quality is maintained because iiyama
monitors come from our ISO 9001 certified factories
in Japan. We don't outsource or OEM our monitors,
so we can always be 100% certain that our high
standards are met.
So for high performance at an unbeatable price...
get the monitor that can't be duplicated.
TCO
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For the name of your local dealer call: (800) 394-4335· www.iiyama.com
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Adobe lmageStyler

complicated. Still, ImageStyler doesn't
leave less advanced users behind. Its
Styles palette contains dozens of prefor
EASY-TO-USE WEB GRAPHICS TOOL
matted styles, each containing multiple,
FTER YEARS OF MAKING DO
multilayered effects. A Textures palette
with homegrown programs, Web lets you quickly apply textures. A Shapes
designers have received a flurry palette provides several dozen EPS
of powerful vVeb graphics tools. objects that can serve as the basis for but
While Adobe lmageReady and tons and other elements.
Macromedia Fireworks have drawn most
ImageStyler provides a fast and easy
of the attention, the most impressive way to create JavaScript-based rollover
release of the lot may be Adobe lmage images. You make copies of an object,
Styler, an easy-to-use Web graphics pro each corresponding to a different button
gram that can be a vital addition to any state, and modify the copies to your lik
Web designer's toolbox.
ing. An Export command automatically
creates GIF or JPEG images
for each button, along with an
HTML document containing
JavaScript code.
Another time-saving fea
ture is the ability to make an
a/ins of an object-a duplicate
that retains the original object's
attributes. You can modify an
object's shape or color and see
the change immediately applied
to that object's aliases.
LmageStyler's most innov
ative feature may be HTML
batch-replacement, which lets
you replace HTML-styled text
O n th e Button lmageStyler's floating palettes make it easy to
with graphics containing the
same text. For example, if you
create buttons and other Web elements.
have an old Web site contain
It's All about Objects
ing ugly headers that use· the <H1> style,
IrnageStyler doesn't let you create graph lmageStyler can search the HTML code
ics pixel by pixel. Instead, you place such for that style, pick out the text, generate a
objects as EPS graphics, bit:mapped image graphic using that text, and replace the
files, and text on a pasteboard. When header with a reference to the new image.
you're finished, you can export the graph
Macworld's Buying Advice
ics in a variety of Web formats .
Once you 've placed an object in ImageStyler is a versatile, powerful Web
ImageStyler, you can apply up to five lay graphics tool that has something for
ers of transformations. You can control an everyone, from businesspeople to profes
object's co lor or opacity; apply a 3-D sional Web designers . It lacks animation
bevel or emboss effect; disto rt, sh ift, or features but otherwise covers all the bases
blur the image; and much more. For for creati ng Web graphics. If you spend
example, to create a drop shadow, you add time creating banners, buttons, and other
a new layer, shift its position, change its elements for Web pages, ImageStyler will
color to black, apply a blur, and reduce the prove invaluable.-1ASON SNELL
opacity. Once you've done this, the drop
shadow effect will be consistent even if
RATIN(i ; . . . . PROS: Easy-to-use pasteboard
you change your object's size or shape, or
Interface, powerful Image-transformation tools,
replace it with a different object.
simple rollover-creation interface, ability to batch
ImageStyler is billed as a too l for
transform HTML text into graphics. CONS : No
businesspeop le and others who are not
animation tools. COMPANY: Adobe Systems
graphics professionals. However, the pro
(408/ 536-6000. www.adobe.com). COMPA
gram's cornucopia of controls will appeal
NY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: S129.
more to graphics pros than to casual
users, who may find the many settings too

GUTS

A

Choose 256 at www.macwarld.com/getinfa
www . macworld . com
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By the ti111e other
graphics accelerators have
finished sho\Ning you her...

iXMICRO™has introduced you to her 6 15

When you have a faster g raphics accelerator,
you can save yourself a lot of time and
trouble. ix3D™ -

the #1 selling graphics

board for the Mac. These 128-bit boards are
the ultimate i n resolut i on and pure

11

,

265 lb. boyfriend.

UIUmate Rez - for graphic eJ<perls demanding
hig h p erformance at extrem e resolutlons 
Ideal for 19- to 2 4-lnc h m onito rs

Pro Raz - for graphics protesslonals operallng
at moderately high resolutions - Ideal for 17- t o
19-lnch monitors
Mac Rocket - for home and small office and
budget-minded graphics profeSSionals - Ideal
for 14- to 17-lnch monitors

MAC ROCKET

performance, from the makers of TwinTurbo!J
And unlike he r, ix3D is available. Now.

Road Rocket - Extended desktop for users
of the new Macintosh Powerbook G3 Serles

M~Mall

1.888.467 . 8282
Choose 53 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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LaCie DVD-RAM

ing up data with Dantz Development's
Retrospect 4.1 Ai software. Backing up to
the DVD-RANI drive was nearly twice as
fast as archiving to tape and nearly 25 per
cent faster than copying to CD-R media.
However, it was about 20 percent slower
than backing up to magnetic media. Per
formance suffers when you use the Find
er to copy files, since the cartridges are
formatted into 2K sectors instead of the
512K sectors the Mac OS prefers.
You can play DVD movies on the drive,
but you'll need an MPEG board, such as
E4's CoolDVD Mac DVD Playback Card,
to decompress the encoded video.
The discs themselves are housed in
protective cases that resemble CD cad
dies. Some of the 2.6GB discs come in
cases you can open, but the double-sided,
5.2GB media all use permanent cases.
The promise of DVD-RAM is that
someday all DVD-ROM drives might read
DVD-RAM media. However, Hewlett
Packard, Philips, and Sony have announced
a competing format, DVD+RW, \vith fea
tures similar to those of DVD-RAM. Ven
dors backing DVD+RW wi ll not include
DVD-RAM read compatibility in their
forthcoming DVD-ROM drives.

FIRST DVD-RAM DRIVE SHOWS PROMISE

V D - RAM DRTVE S, W ITH TH E IR

D

abi lity to read DVD media and
write to special DVD-RAM discs,
are certain to gain substantial
gro und against other removable
media devices. Macintosh users can now
get their first taste of the tech nology with
the $799 LaCie DVD-RANI, an external
SCSI drive based on a mechanism <level-

oped by Matsushita. The drive reads
DVD-ROM, DVD-R, CD-ROM, CD-R,
and CD-RW media and writes to sin gle
sided, 2.6GB DVD-RAM media ($30) or
double-sided, 5.2GB discs ($40). You can't
use DVD-RANI discs with current DVD
ROM drives, but Toshiba , Hitachi, Pio
neer, and Matsushita say they are devel
oping a new generation of DVD-ROM
drives that will read DVD-RAM media.
The LaCie drive connects to a standard
Mac SCSI port and ships with Software
Architects' DVD-RAM TuneUp applica
tion, which lets you format the DVD
media. Unlike with CD-R, the DVD 
RAM volume appears on the Mac desktop.
And unlike both CD-R and CD -RW,
DVD-RAM lets you erase individual files.
T he drive performed well when back-

-

Macworld's Buying Advice
If you want a DVD-ROM drive and you 're
looking for a bacl-."Up device, the LaCie
DVD-RANI drive is a good buy. For now,
you'll share data only with yourself, but
you'll be an early adopter of what may be
come a universal standard.-KR1sr1NAocN IKE

RATING : ••• PROS: High capacity; adequate
speed . CONS : Not yet compatible with DVD·
ROM drives. COMPANY: LaCie (503 / 844-4500,
www.lacie.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED
PRICE : $799 .

LaCie DVD-RAM Beats CD-R
Best results

in red. Reference systems in it.a/ics. All scores are In seconds.

20M B File Copy
LaOe OVO·RAM - - - - - - - - - - - - ....... - ..................... 'S7

Iomega Jaz

2CB

....-................................. 12

LlCie DDS3 (tape dri ve)

......................................... NA

M ediastore AVD 4X2X6 ReWriteable (CD·R mode)· -

-

NA ~

GUTS

......................... 110

Retrospect Backup
_ _ _ ........ -...... 185

-----·37
_

.................... 754

_ _ _. ............ 234

nol appllcable "Using Adaptec Toast 3.5.3.

Behind Our Tests

For detalled information on our tests, see www.macworld.com/tests/ .-Macworld
Lab testing supervised by Krlstfna OeNlke
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Creation Station Pro
AFFORDABLE , SOLID GRAPHICS TABLE T

VE R T H E

0

YEA R S , G R:\ l' !-I I CS

tab lets have moved steadily closer to
th e computer artist's ul ti mate dream:
input devices that repl icate th e feel
and control of traditional brushes.
C alC omp's C reatio n Sta ti on P ro do esn't
introd uce any new, g roun dbrea kin g fea
n1res, but it's a well-designed tabl et that fur
ther reduces the barriers between artists and
th eir di gital medium . It consists of a cord
less, barreryless, press ure-se nsitive pen; a
cordl ess fi ve- button mouse; and a graphics
tablet ava ilable in 6-by-9-inch , 12-by- 12
inch, and 12-by-1 8-inch models. Yo u also
get Ca lComp's TabletWorks control panel,
which offers num ero us o ptions fo r cus
tomizing the tablet. We tested the I 2-by
12-inch version with Adobe Photoshop 5.0,
MetaCreations Pain te r 5.5, and M acro
medi a F reeHand 8.0.
T he stylus fe arn res two prog ram ma
ble buttons, one of whi ch converts th e pen
into an erase r to o l within your g raphics
softwa re. Unfortun ate ly, th e Ta bl etVVorks
in sta ll e r fail s to add a plug-in th at you
nee d to acti va te th e eraser in Ph otos hop .
Instead, yo u have to locate th e plug- in

on t he CD- ROM and install it yo urself.
D espite this minor glitch, the stylus has
a narn ral fee l-graduall y ta pering toward
the tip- and g lides effortl ess ly ac ross the
ta bl et surface. As yo u d raw, you ' ll notice
th at th e stylus fee ls like a rea l pen rath er
th an an input device. The mo use, howeve r,
has a mu ch cheaper fe el.
T he Table tWorks co ntro l panel lets
yo u assign keys trokes o r oth er ac tio ns to
each button o n the srvlus or mo use. It also
provides several optio"ns fo r ma pping tab let
ac ti ons to curso r m ove me nts on screen.
Fo r exa mpl e, you can choose to have
th e enti re tablet surface map to a small
window on th e di splay. H owever, th ere's
no printed Ta bl etvVorks docume ntatio n,
and th e onlin e help sys tem does a po or

ARE YOU
PRINTER
IMPAIRED?
Q: Does your computer prinler oulput al
2400 DPI, print continuous tone DYE SUB photos,
print an any paper, work as your Desk Top
Print Shw, and print Silver or Gold foil?

A:

If you said no to ony of these questions,
you'll knowwhy JheAlpsMD·5000 is thebest
choice for Designers and Photographers!
There is fil! holding bock with the new
2400DPI, ALPS MD-5000!
Print razor sharp

plroto~s

CompUSA, Fry's, Micro Center,
ComputerWare, American TV
www.alps.com

800•825•2577

ALPS

Choose 62 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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with new
VPHOTO paper

job of explaining th e mapping o ptions.
T he C reatio n Stati on Pro is a we ll 
designed graphi cs ta bl et th at goes a lo ng
way toward replicating the fee l of traditional
pain ti ng tools. U nfo rtunately for CalComp,
archriva l VVaco m has pushed th e envelope
eve n furth er with its lnruos system, whi ch
introd uces uch inn ovative features as a dig
ital airbrush and a 4-D mo use that ca n
rota te objects as yo u're movin g th em on
scree n (see Reviews, J anuary 1999).
Macworld's Buying Advice The C re
atio n Station P ro is consid era bl y ch eaper
than th e equiva lent lntuos ta blets, and th e
techno logy gap isn't huge, because many of
th e In tuos fea tures have yet to ga in support
in leading graphics programs. If those new
fea tures are important to you, go wi th one
of the Waco m tablets. But if you wa nt a
solid reaso nab ly pri ced tabl et and do n't
need th e be lls and whistl es, the C rea ti o n
Statio n Pro .is a good choice.- STEPHEN BEALE

RATING : ••• •" PROS: Well-designed pen
with natural feel; reasonably priced. CONS : Poor
documentation; missing some competitive fea
tu res. COMPANY: CalComp (800/458-5888.
www.calcomp.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED
PRICE : 6-by-9-inch tablet, 5289; 12 by 12 inch
es, $389; 12 by 18 Inches, $599.

Being a Mac user in a Windows world can be a pain .
But with MaclinkPlus Deluxe 10.0, it couldn't be easier.
Just double click on a Windows file or use the sleek,
new user interface and your pain is gone.
Trans late the latest Windows
files into Macintosh formats or vice versa. Translate one
file or a whole folder full of
files at once. Files retain their
original formatting .

Decompress files created using popular
compression formats , including Stufflt,
Compact Pro, Zip, Gzip and Z.
View the text of word processing
and spreadsheet files without
opening the original applications.

Get important information
on selected files, such as
file format , size, creation &
modification dates.

Select a folder for translated
documents. Then open this
folder and access translated
documents with just one click!

Select a file or group
of files to recognize,
translate, decompress
or view.

Files with incorrect Types &
Creators cause problems when
double-clicked. Solve problems
simply by clicking "Fix' then
double-clicking the file to open
it in the proper application .

View files quickly, without
opening the application
that created them.

The #1 selling survival kit for Mac users in a Windows world just got better.
Isn't it great to know there's a software company as committed to Mac as you are?

For more information and to order, call 1-800-270-0030 ext.133.
Visit our Web site at www.dataviz.com/easier

Macworld
l:IJidiiO•k?I

1eoe NSW VotttC DrO

Also available at fine retailers including:

~~~9..~~§: rr~~

Compatibility. Instantly.

C> 1998 Dai aViz, Inc. All names are tmd•nurks or registered trademarks or their respective companies.

Visit us at booth #935 at Macworld Expo
Choose 102 at www.macwarld.com/getinfo
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KL-W9000
REAR-PR OJ ECTI O N MONITOR

EAR-PROJECTION SYSTEMS ARE

R

great tools for making presentations,
but they're also costly, heavy, and
difficult to set up. Sony's KL-W9000
LCD Projection Data Monitor com
bines the best aspects of rear-projection
monitors and LCD projectors, while elimi
nati ng the major drawbacks of each.
Rear-projection monitors offer excellent
image contrast by fully enclosing the path
beLween the internal light source and the rear
projection screen. However, most use three
CRTs that must be continually realigned. In
the KL-W9000, Sony has replaced the CRTs
with LCDs, eliminating alignment hassles.
The $6,599, 50-inch KL-W9000 and its
$5,299, 37-inch sibling, the KL-W7000, fea
rure a 16:9 aspect ratio-great for watching
letterboxed home movies, but it wastes
screen space when you're viewing most com
puter images. Both also use a staggered pixel
pattern, which reduces tl1e sharpness of pro
jected data but produces smoother-looking
movies. The KL-W9000 weighs in at about
I07 pounds-much lighter than systems that
use CRTs. Setting it up is no more difficult
tl1an installing a mu ltisynchronous monitor.

Since the Sony monitors are based on
LCD technology, we compared the KL
W9000 with the Epson PowerLite 5500C,
our Editors' Choice among ultraportable
projectors (see "Travel ing L ight," January
1999). We subjected botl1 to our fu ll bat
tery of tests for projection systems.
In a dark room, the Epson projector had
a much brighter, clearer image than the Sony
monitor. Both looked fine when displaying
large Lype in a PowerPoint presentation, but
tl1e KL-W9000's staggered pixel pattern
made normal-size text, such as what you
might see in a Web browser, difficu lt to read.
1.Nhen showing movies from a DVD

player, the KL-W9000 produced
smoother images than did the
Epson projector. The projector's
image looked sharper, but its
rectangular pixel pattern was
distracting when we watched
movies. With the lights switched
on, tl1e KL-W9000 was the clear
winner-its enclosed light path
al.lowed it to display a high-con
trast image.
Sony's bui lt-in sound system
S does a grea t job of reproducing
g so undtracks with high volume
~ and clarity.
<
Macworld's Buying Advice
Despite the KL-W9000's great
movie-playing performance, Sony is market
ing it as a data monitor, and we can't excuse the
staggered pixels. Still, if you're willing to view
data in larger type sizes, tl1e KL-W9000 is a
terrific conference room display.-JEFF PITIELKAU

RATING :

fOf

PROS : Lighter than most rear

projection monitors; 16:9 aspect ratio and several
zoom modes support letterboxed movie viewing.
CONS: No TV tuner; S-Video inputs available only
on rear of monitor. COMPANY: Sony Electronics
(201/930·1000. www.sony.com) . COMPANY'S
ESTIMATED PRICE: $6,599.

Yeeeehaaaaw! Ifs what you'll say when you sign up
with or switch to Inter/and" web hosting. Prices
from as little as $19.95 a month. Dual OS-3
connections for extra speed. A whopping eighty
megabytes of disc space. Guaranteed 99.9%
uptime. 24x7 toll-free support for the wee hours.
And pricing with absolutely no hidden charges.
You'll be happy, we guarantee it!
Check out our website and discover why
more and more people worldwide are trusting their
websites to Inter/and. Whether you're a computer
veteran or just getting slatted, you'll receive the
best service, support and technology the industry
has to offer. At a price that's right for you. Not to
mention a great reseller program. Give us a call
today, and Jet Inter/and bring you the world.

Pricing From $19.95 per Month
call Todayt-800-599-0547
(404)586-9999

@

Speed. Rollnblllty. Support.

1nterland·
Web Hosting

www.interland.net
Choose 10 at www.macworld.com/getinfo
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YOU 'VE GOT TO SEE IT IN

Our 1440 dpi lets you see them. How many are you able to find? Two? Three? Thanks
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to an EPSON Stylus" Color printer, these amazing dancers are now appearing right
before your eyes. Of course, with other printers you might see how well they
blend in. But with ours, you see how much they stand out. All four of them.

PRESENTING THE WORLD'S FIRST 1440 DPI INK JET PRINTERS.

Only Epson• ink jet printers have the PerfectPictureNImaging System for:
1440 x 720 dpi • Micro PiezoNtechnology for a cleaner, more consistent
dot • Quick-drying inks • Up to 9 PPM black on the Stylus Color 850 • PC
and Mac compatibility · Optional internal ethernet. For more information,
call 1-800-GO-EPSON (ask for Oper. 3010) or visit us at www.epson.com.

~P.l!l" S!Y.IUS Color 850.0ur fastest business printer.s349

EP.lQ!l S!m Color t510.Our l\ide4oorat bu!iness printei.1499

Maximum prml speed is 9 PPM in economy mode. Additional processing ti me will vary dep(!nding on syste m configuratio11, software application and page complexi ty. Prices may
vary. Epson and EPSON Stylus are registered tr ademarks of Seiko Epson Corp. PerfectPicture and Micro Piezo are uademarks of Epson America, Inc. C 1998 Epson America, Inc.

Choose 61 at www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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MouseHouse 2.0 Macintosh Starter K~
HOME AUTOMATION SYSTEM PUTS YOUR MAC IN CONTROL

ATE AT

L

IGHT, YOU REALIZE

that you left the kitchen lights on.
Instead of tmdging downstai~s, you
reach for the remote control next to
your bed, press a few buttons, and
go to sleep. With Mousel-louse Electronics'
Mousel-louse 2 .0 Macintos h Starter Kit,
you don't have to be the chairman oflvlicro
soft to have everything in your house at
your fingertips.
The Mousel-louse home automation
system is based on the industry-standard
X-10 USA's ActiveHome interface, which
sends commands to modules that let you
control a wide variety of electrical devices.

Although there are more advanced systems
on the market, X-10 uses vour home's exist
ing electrical wiring, so you don't have to
rip apart the walls to install it.
Mousel-louse's ActiveHome interface
plugs into any grou nded wall outlet; it con
nects to the Mac's seria l port using a sup
plied cord and adapter. T he Mousel-louse
software lets you program the interface to
turn lights and app liances on or off when
ever you choose. Because the interface has
its own memory, your Mac doesn't even
have to be runi:iing when Mousel-louse
sends commands.
The Mousel-louse starter kit comes
with an ActiveHome interface and one lamp
module. (X-10-compatible modules are
widely available at stores like Radio Shack
and on the Web.) The kit also includes a
handy key-chain remote and a universal
remote that works with most popular con
sumer audio and video equipment. vVith
either remote, you can send X-10 com
mands to an included plug-in transceive r
that transfers the signa ls to your home
wiring. You can even program a series of
commands-say, dim the lights, turn on the

&

ACCESS '

SAVE $25

I 5 DAYS

RATI NCi : ••• PROS: Easy setup; uses widely
available hardware. CONS : Software lags behind
Windows version. COMPANY: MouseHouse Elec
tronics (810/336-9000, www.mousehouse.net) .
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $119.95.

•1:1.111ilLW;'11:1.1n1•

FREE FREE

SETUP

TV, and tum up the heat-to begin with the
press of a button on the remote.
The MouseHouse application software
does an adequate if uninspiring job. For
example, editing module names is more
cumbersome than it should be, and setting
lighting schedule by entering separate on
and off times is a chore· sliding controls
would be faster and simpler. There's also no
way to troubleshoot the interface without
running a series of AppleScripts.
U nfortunately, Mousel-louse 2.0 isn't as
hands-free as the \ Vindows version of X-10
USA's ActiveHome software . However, we
avoided some of the Mac software problems
by running the Window counterpart on a
Mac using Connectix's Virtual PC 2.0.
Macworld's Buying Advice Although
the software could be improved, Mouse
l-louse is a good way for Mac users to auto
ma te their homes without spending a for
tune. But even though Mousel-louse may
start your dishwasher, don't expect it to clear
the kitchen table.-FRANKLIN TESSLER

Yo ur me mb ership Inclu des :
• Unli mit ed Internet access

• Fast, reliable email
• Personal Star t Page'"

• Free 6MB Web site
•Toll -free H -hou r he lp line

~Sprint.

and much more

•Mont:Hyratah $ 19.9S~

Cl lH8 &nhUnk Nttw0rit. Inc and Sprint Communk:atiotts Company LP.T~emirb

tt1

proptrft of
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IRS e-:file is today's way to
fil e your income tax- and
'I

,

.. , .. ·,I,

•

get yo)ir ' ·efund back in
half the usual time. Even
faster with Direct Depos,i tl
If you prepare your tax
return on your PC or Mac ,
take the next step and file
it electronically too.

C 1i c kl I R S e -jil e i s
fast, simple, accurate and
secure. And you can e-file
24 h o ur s a day, 7 da ys
a week.
Do you owe more tax?
1

You can still e-file your

Hlt.I..
!®'

tfo.

return now, get fast! proof

.

of acceptance from the

~

IRS , but then wait until
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Apri l 15th to make the
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paym e nt. On e option
allow s yo u to authorize

'

a withdrawal from your
bank a cc o u nt on th e
date you choose, up to
April 15th . Another option
allows you to pay wit>n
your credit card,
Any questions ? Check
th e IRS W e b site at
www.irs .u s tr e as.gov
or your tax preparation
software.
IRS ejile. It's the fastest

Choose 40 ot www.mocworld.com/gotinfo
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PowerMail 2.2
E-MAIL CLIENT LAC KS POWER

and lets yo u choose fro m multiple signa
rures and multiple mail accou nts.
H oweve r, unlike Outlook Express,
PowerMail doesn 't have a built-in parser to
display HTML-formatted e-mai l; instead,

HE COMPETIT ION JS FI ERCE

T

among Mac-based e-mail clients,
which include Micro oft's free Out
look Express, Qualcomm's E ud ora
Pro, and Bare Bones Software's Mail
smith. CTM Development's entry, Power
Mail 2.2, supports both popular e-mail pro
tocols (POP and IMAP) and makes it easy to
switch from Eudora-or C laris Emai ler
by all owing you to import messages from
either program. But power users wi ll find
that the $49 package has a way to go before
it ca n truly challenge Eudora Pro.
PowerMai l uses Apple's V-1\vin search
tec hnology (also found in lvlac OS 8.5's
Sherlock) to index its mail database, result
ing in fast searches, even through thousands
of mail messages. T he progra m supports
o ther important Appl e techno logies, such
as AppleScript and drag and drop. Power
MaiJ also offers excellent multiple- language
support; you can mix and match different
languages (for exam ple, English and kanji
text) within the same message . The usual
bells and whistles are here: PowerMail col
ors quoted text in messages, lets you crea te
fo lders and subfo lders to manage your mail,

-
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More Power, Please!
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PowerMail 2.2 suffers from

poor mail filtering, as shown here. The criteria for
filterin g are simply too limited to

be very useful.

yo u click on a button to view th e HTML in
yo ur defa ult browser.
PowerMa il uses an inflexible approach
to e- mail filtering, an important fu nction
given the ever increasing volum e of e-mail
that users have to deal with. You can crea te
as many filters as you want, but you're lim
ited to just two filter criteria, yo u ca n't con
trol th e orde r in which fi lters execute, and
you ca n perform on ly limited actio ns on fil
tered mail.

PowerMai l's address book also needs
improvement. T he program sorts on th e
first name, not th e last, and you can ha ve
only one e-mail address associated with each
person. Worse, the obvious workar0tmd for
the latter probl em-entering th e name
twice-is ineffective. \.Vhen you type the
person's name into the ew Message form,
PowerMail aurocompletes the address entry,
and there's no way to tell which address
you 've gotten.
A CTM D evelopment spokesperson
says that filtering and address-book changes
are hi gh on th e list for furure improvement.
Macworld's Buying Advice If you're
used to the free Eudora Light o r the e-mail
component of etscape Communicator,
you'll find PowerMail 2.2's abi lities to be a
revelation, as will those who receive mail in
other languages. But for experienced e-mail
use rs, PowerMai l isn't ready to thrnst aside
the likes of Eudora Pro or the free Outlook
Ex press.-TOM NEGR INO

RATING: . .. PROS: Handles POP and IMAP
e-mail; offers excellent message searching: sup
ports multiple languages. CONS : Poor mail fil.
ters; Inadequate address book. COM PAN\': CTM
Development

(800/424·9933,

www.ctmdev

.com). COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $49.

Told computer.tech to migrate. He went South.

Which way did he go? Which way. did he-go? When they ere
handing out brains, your new PC tech thought they said "trains,"
so he asked for an empty compartment. And, appare.ntly, he got
one. Now thot he's enjoying sunnier climes, what are you gonna
do? Call HireKnowledge.
Every HireKnowledge temp is rigorously tested and fully
guaranteed. Not only will we assess the contents of a candidate's
cranial compqrfment with specialized tests, but we will also work
with you to make sure we find the person with the skill set and
work ethic your company requires.

t HireKnowledge, we weed out the airheads and the 9uacks1 so
you can focus on the substance of your work, confident that your
hiring needs are being expertly mel.

__HireKnowledge"'
Putting Intelligence to W.o rl<

1.800.937.3622
www.hireknowleclge.com

Baltimore • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • Kansas City • Philadelphia • Providence • San Francisco • St. Louis • New York • Was)lington DC
Choose 207 at www.macworld.com/gelinfo
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Avid Cinema 1.2
MINIMALIST VIDEO -ED ITING TOOL

into short pieces rather than capture short
clips and string them together, you have to
go through a laborious process of dividing,
cutting, :md renam ing pieces and pasting
them to and from the Storyboard. You'll find

1 TIL RECE 1 TLY, JUST ABOUT

U

the only way to get a copy of Avid
Cinema- Avid Technology's quick
and-easy video-editing system-was
tO find it bundled with such multi
media Macs as the Performa 6400 and the
Power Mac G3 All-in-One. No longer. Avid
Technology has released Avid Cinema 1.2.2
as a sta nd-alone product. But aside from a
tossed-in copy of QuickTime 3.0, there are
no obvious improvements.
This is both good and bad news. Avid
Cinema has always been the embodiment
of simpli city. ·within Avid Cinema, you'll
find Storyboard, the area where you plan
your video production; Bring Video In, for
capturing video from a composite-video or
S-Video so urce; Edit Movie, where you
arrange you.r clips as well as add transitions,
titles, and sound; and Finish Movie, for
sending your movie to videotape or savi ng
it as a QuickTime movie. Just march
through the tabs to make your movie- plan,
capture, edit, and output- and you're done.
But as si mple as this process may be, it's
never been very fle xible. For example, if you
prefer to capture one long clip and divide it

Charts Pro
CREATE STUNNING 3 - D CHARTS IN MINUTES

HEN YOU ' RE PRESENTING

W

numerica l charts, flash some
times counts as much as sub
stance. Charts Pro 1.0, which
began life as Adre naline Soft
ware's OpenDoc-based lumbers & Charts,
lets you transfonn even the most mundane
sales figures into dazzling presentations.
Charts Pro, which no longer requires
OpenDoc, sports a logical, uncluttered
interface, belying its capabilities, that makes
navigating the program simple. Although
Charts Pro lacks its predecessor's integrat
ed spreadsheet, importing data is a snap.
You can paste data from the Clipboard, read
it from a text file, or drag and drop it from
other app lications. Charts Pro instantly
translates your data into a bar graph using
one of three basic color schemes. But you're
not limited to this default bar chart; you can
choose from 22 additional styles, including
line, pie, and 3-D surface charts.
You can apply colors, textures, or images
to any of a chart's major graphical elemenrs,
since the program supports many popular
image-file formats, including Adobe Photo
shop, PICT, and JPEG. For added punch,
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Pictures and Words

Adding scrolling titles to your

video is a snap with Avid Cinema 1.2.2.

that it's easier to accede to the program's
design and simply capture in small chunks.
Another curious thing about Avid Cin
ema is that although the program requires
QuickTime 3.0, it lacks some of Quick
Time's obvious advantages. For example,
from within Avid Cinema you can compress
your movies only with the JP EG and
Cinepak codecs. Granted, you can save your
work as an uncompressed QuickTime
movie and then use QuickTime Pro to

compress it with the Sorenson Video and
QDesign Music codecs, but it seems odd
that these compression schemes aren't
directly available within Avid Cinema.
In addition, Avid Cinema 1.2 .2 works
only with Power Macintosh G3 systems that
contain App le Computer's Audio/Video I/O
card . Owners of previous versions of Avid
Cinema shouldn't feel compelled to buy this
version, with its minimal improveme nts, as
it works only with new hardware. Also, Avid
Cinema's effects and transitions are all too
brief. Sure, few people req uire a barn-door
or dissolve effect that lasts seven seconds,
but one could certainly wish for a fade-in or
-out that lasts that long.
Macworld's Buying Advice Avid Cin
ema allows you to easi ly create perfectly rea
sonable videos, complete with titles, effects,
and additiona l audio tracks. But the price
you pay for this ease of use is an inflexible
interface that may rein in your more creative
urges.-CHRISTOPHER BREEN

RATING : ••• PROS: Editing video is easy.
CONS: Inflexible interface; no internal support

for QuickTime 3 .0 codecs; works only with Power
Mac G3 architecture. COMPANY: Avid Tech
nology (978/640-6789, www.avidcinema.com).
COMPANY'S ESTIMATED PRICE: $139.

done, you can render and
export your work in a va riety of
formats. You can even animate
your chart by rotating it on the
x, y, or z axis and then saving
the spinning chart as a Quick
Time movie. Charts Pro also
supports an extensive vocabu
lary of AppleScript commands
that allow yo u to ge nerate
charts automaticaLly.
For an application with this
much graphics prowess, Charts
Pro offers Limited text handling.
For example, you can rotate
text, but only in 90-degree
Picture Perfect Add pictures to columns using Charts Pro 1.0.
in crements, and there are no
provisions for text animation or
you can replace tl1e data markers with 3-D other special effects. If you do hit snags in
objecrs in 3DMF fonnat. And if you've got the program , the amply illustrated docu 
a hefty amount of RANI, you can create mentation provides helpful pointers.
dynamic presentations by app lying Quick
Macworld's Buying Advice For any
Time movies to data markers.
one who's looking to display numbers and
Charts Pro sports severa l tools that graphs creatively, look no further than
yo u'd expect to find in a 3-D design appli  Charts Pro J .0.-FRANKLIN TESSLER
cation-you can rotate, zoom, or translate
a chart, and you can even specify the loca
tion and field of view. Five externa l light
RATING: •••• PROS: Stunning 3-0 effects;
sources create an endless variety of dra
easy to use. CONS: Limited text capabilities.
matic effects. And if you have a QuickDraw
COMPANY: Adrenaline Software (418/658
3-D-accelerator card installed , your
9909, www.chartspro.com). LIST PRICE: $399.
changes update on the fl y. When you' re
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Put New Life into Your
Old Mac with Ultrafast
G3 Upgrade Cards

You MAY NOT WANT TO ADMIT IT, but your beloved
Power Mac- the one that was absolutelyscreaming
fast when you bought it a few years ago-is starting
to look a little shabby. Even if you've kept its case
free from grime, you can't deny that the PowerPC
604 processor inside is getting long in the tooth by
computer-industry standards. Buy a Mac one day,
and it's obsolete the next- right?
Not anymore.

On most PCI-based Power Macs, tl1at old PowerPC 604 processor sits
on a removable card. Replace that card with one that houses a modern
G3 processor, and you'll make your Mac young again. The last time we
looked at these upgrade cards, they were relatively new on the market
and were both quirky and costly (see "Quantum Leap," July 1998). But
these days, G3 upgrade cards have come of age. They're faster, more sta
ble, and much more affordable ilian they were just a few months ago.
To get the details about just how much of a speed boost an upgrade
card can give your Mac, Macworld Lab tested 20 upgrade cards ranging
BY CAMERON CROTTY

in speed from 300MHz to 400MHz and found impressive performance
boosts and some remarkable bargains.
So don't feel bad about that old Mac you're using. It's about to get
a new spring in its step.
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Processor-Slot-Upgradable Macs
Company

Model

Apple Computer

Power Macintosh 7300
Power Macintosh 7500
Power Macintosh 7600
Power Macintosh 8500
Power Macintosh 8515
Power Macintosh 8600
Power Macintosh 9500
Power M acintosh 9515
Power Macintosh 9600
Workgroup Server 7350
Workgroup Server 8550
Workgroup Server 9650

DayStar Digital

Genesis series

Power Computing

PowerCenler series
PowerCurve series
PowerTower series

PowerTower Pro series
PowerWave series

UMAX

SuperMac J700
SuperMac S900

refresher on some basic concepts. Upgrade
cards involve three different parts of
your computer: the processor, the cache,
and the system bus. The processor-the
PowerPC chip-is your Mac's brain. This
brain communicates with the rest of your
Mac-incl uding the RAL\11, ROM, and
peripherals- via the system bus. The pro
cessor stores frequently used software
instructions in the cache, a block of high
speed RAl\11, where those instructions can
be accessed much more quickly (at a rate
determined by the speed of tl1e cache bus)
than if the processor had to rea·ieve them
from RAM via tl1e system bus.
Upgrade cards work by accelerating
all tlu ee parts of th is hardware relation
ship. Manufacturers begin with a faster
processor and add a speedier-and some
times larger-cache. Card manufacturers
also add controller chips that accelerate
the entire system bus to nm in tune with
the faster CPU. Mount the new CPU,
cache, and controller chips on a circuit
board, and you've got an upgrade card.

SuperMac S910

Should You Convert?
New Life for Old Macs

Upgradi ng a Mac by adding a new pro
cessor card isn't really a new idea- Macs
that are upgradable via new processor
cards have been around for some time
(see the table "Processor-Slot-Upgrad
able Macs"). But it wasn't until the G3
processor arrived that upgrades became
a big deal. T he G3 (a lso called the
PowerPC 750) is the first PowerPC chip
designed specifica lly to work with the
strengths and weaknesses of the Mac
OS-resu lting in a huge difference in
performance. A G3 processor is clearly
faste r tha n a 604 processor running at the
same megahertz, and as new chips come
out, the speed of the G3 keeps growing
by leaps and bounds.
When Macworld last looked at G3
upgrade ca rds, 333MHz chips were just
on the horizon . Now 400MHz chips are
all the rage, with even faster ones to come.
Benefiting from a copper-based produc
tion process pioneered by IBM, this new
generation of ultrafast G3 's can run at
high speeds while using much less ener
gy. The result: A 400MHz card dropped
into a standard Power Mac 9500/132 can
triple that vintage Mac's speed.
In the Details Transforming an old
Macintosh into a G3 powerhouse may
seem like black magic, so here's a quick

So you want a faster Mac. W ho doesn't?
But before you buy, you shou ld consider

20 G3 Speed Demons

Company

Produ ct

Mactell

G3 PowcrJolt 3661244
G3 PowerJolt 3331222
G3 PowerJolt 3001300

Newer Technology
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0 '12

S1 .175

Phone

5121323-6000

S995

5121323 -6000

S1,195

5121323-6000

$789

5121323-6000

NA '

S1,649

3161943-0222

Maxpowr G3 333/ 166

Ot 112

$1 ,049

3161943·0222

••••

S749

3161943-0222

NA '

....
....••••
......

S1,399

512n95 -2978

NA '

S1 ,099

512n95 -2978

S899

5121795-2978

S799

5121795-2978

S599

512/795 -2978

S499

512n95·2978

O 'h
0 'h

S1.299

3161636-5544

PowcrForcc G3 3331166
PowcrForcc G3 3001300

lilihM;fj3iiili§j
PowerForce G3 3001150
PowerForce G3 3001120
Crescendo G3 4001200
Crescendo G3 3661183
Crescendo G3 3331166
Crescendo G3 3001150
Vim age

Vpower 30011 50

XLRB

Mach Speed G3 400/200
Mach Speed G3 333/166

A

......

Price

tO'h

PowcrForcc G3 3661183

= not applicable.

List

Rating

G3 PowerJolt 300/ 200

PowerForce G3 4001200

Sonnet Technologies

Mouse

Maxpowr G3 4001200

Maxpowr G3 3001150
Powerlogix

NA
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if buying an upgrade card is the right
decision for your particular situation.
Of course, buying an upgrade card
should always be a less costly option than
buyi ng a new Power Mac wiili a proces
sor of the same speed. But price and speed
aren't tl1e only factors in the equation.
Deathbed Conversions
Upgrade
cards are great at giving current hardware
a new lease on life, but they don't actually
make your Mac a new system. When you
buy a new G3 Mac from Apple, yo u're not
just getting more megahertz. You're also
getti11g the latest technology- fast CD
ROM or DVD-ROM drives, faster hard
drives witl1 greate r capacity, and a slew of
internal improvements tlrnt enhance tl1e
spee<l of the G3 processor in ways your
old Mac simply can't. (For ways of
improving your old Mac beyond upgrad
ing the processor, see the sidebar "Mega
hertz Isn't Everything.") And ifyou buy a
new Mac, you'll still have your old sys
tem to use somewhere else.
Software compatibi lity is also a major
issue when it comes to buying upgrade
cards-just ask the owners of PowerPC
upgrade-equ ipped Quad ras who ca n't
switch to Mac OS 8.5. Apple has also

Ot'h

O'll

....h
. .• •fl

Product was not shipping to customers at press time.

S2.000

9491261 ·2800

S1 ,200

9491261-2800

$1 ,000

9491261 -2800

S700

949/261-2800

$798

8nt484·6243

S1,849

3161636·5544

refused to guarantee that Mac OS X will
run on any Mac not originally based on
the G3 chip. If you're counting on run
ning that version o f the Mac OS once it's
available, in a year or so, don 't count on
using an upgraded Mac to do so.
On the other hand, speed now may
be all that matters to you. After all , by
the time Mac OS X is re leased, even
today's Power Mac G3's ma y be consid
ered slowpokes. If so, buying a G3
upgrade card now might give yo u enough
speed to hold off on buying a new Mac
unti l OS X appears.

Su rgery"), the last time we tested upgrade
cards, we had to jump through flaming
compatibility hoops to get several of them
to work properly.
This time arou nd, our testi ng went
more smoothl y than ever before. vVe
installed each card and its accompanying
software without a fuss, and our upgraded
Power Mac 9500 ran all our performance
tests with nary a hitch . However, the re

Protecting Your Flock
Perhaps the most important technical
issue that you need to weigh when decid
ing between an upgrade card and a new
system is reliability. Ir doesn't matter how
much time a faster Mac wi ll save you if
yo u end up wasti ng that time rebooting or
troubleshooting.
T he good news is that upgrade-card
manufacturers have gotten a lot better at
producing easy-to-insta ll ca rds. Although
the physical insta llation process has
always been fa irly straightforward (see the
sidebar "Brain Transpl ant, Not Bra in

SCSI card, on ly upgrade cards from
Newer and Vimage completed the back
up successfu lly.
Resist Temptation Another issue that
ca n affect your souped-up computer's sta
bility is overclocking-pushing the proces
sor on an upgrade card to faster than its
rated speed. By using the switches found
on many of these cards, it's possible to
increase the chip and system-bus speeds

The good news is that upgrade-card
manufacturers have gotten a lot better at
producing easy-to-install cards.
still appea r to be some incom patibilities
between certain upgrade cards and par
tic ular produ cts, especia lly periph e ral
cards such as Adap tec's SCSI cards and
Dantz D evelopment's Retro peer backup
software. Macwo rld Lab attempted to
replicate these incompatibili ties by run
ning a 300MB backup session with Ret
rospect. When we used internal SCSI, all
the cards functio ned normally. But when
we used Adaptec's AHA-2940 Ultra Wide

CPU

Cache-Bus

Cache

Speed

Speed

Size

Comments

366MHz

244MHz

1MB

Faster cache doesn't necessarily mean faster card .

333MHz

222MHz

1MB

Not the fastest card, but competitively priced.

300MHz

300MHz

1MB

300MHz cache-bus speed not worth the price.
Good perfonner. good price.

300MHz

200MHz

1MB

400MHz

200MHz

1MB

Fastest card of the lot. but quite expensive.

333MHz

166MHz

1MB

Quality card. but not Inexpensive.

300MHz

150MHZ

512K

Good perform ance despite small cache.

400MHz

200MHz

1MB

Least expensive of the 400MHz cards.

366MHz

183MHz

1MB

Equivalent to Mactell's G3 PowerJolt 366/244 .

333MHz

166MHz

1MB

Good value. and speedy card.

300MHz

300MHz

1MB

Much better value th an Mactell"s 300/300 card.

300MHz

150MHz

1MB

Slower bus speed, but a great value.

300MHz

120MHz

512K

Slowest of the cards we tested. but an impressive value.

400MHz

200MHz

1MB

Disappointing performance at a high price.

366MHz

183MHz

1MB

Slower than Mactell's 366/244 card.

333MHz

166MHz

1MB

Not enough performance for the price.

300MHz

150MHz

1MB

Good value. but not as good as Powerlogix"s 300/150.

300MHz

150MHz

1MB

Solid card from newcomer to the field .

400MHz

200MHz

1MB

Beaten In price by Powerlogix's 400MHz card.

333MHz

166MHz

1MB

Most e xpensive of the 333MHz cards.

until a 366MHz card-for instance-runs
at 375MHz. Card manufact urers have
often held this option o ut to users, all the
whil e disclaim ing responsibility fo r data
loss or compatibility problems.
We can't stress this enough: Don't
give in to the temptation to overclock.
Computer components come with built
in margins of safe operation, and over
clocking pushes your system right up to
the edge of those margins. Overclocking
may make you fee l li ke you're gettin g
something for nothing, but the resulting
performance increases are usually only
about 5 to 10 percent. Is that extra frac
tion of speed worth risking irreplaceable
creative efforts or your fami ly's or busi
ness's financ ial data?
Cards in the Crucible
Macworl<l Lab tested 20 cards from six
companj es: Mactell (www.mactell.com),
ewer TechnolOf,'Y (www.newerrech.com ),
PowerLogix (www.powerlogix.com), Son
net Technologies (www.sonnettech.com),
Vim age (www.vimagestore.com), and
XLR8 (www.xlr8.com).
As usual , Newer Technology emerged
as the 800-pound gorilla of the accelera
tor-card fie ld (see the benchmark,
"400MHz and Climbing"). At most speed
levels, this company's Maxpowr G3 ca rds
are faster than their competitors. And
ewer's software and documentation set
the standard for the industry. T he cards
also appear to be free of the compatibility
problems thn affect some oth er compa
nies' cards, thanks to a bui lt-in hardware
based fix. Perhaps as a result of such dili
gence, Maxpowr cards tend to cost more
tha n the competition- but the peace of
mind t11 ey provide may be worth it.
www.m a cworld . com
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When it comes to getting bang fo r
your buck, it's hard to argue with the
price and performance of PowerLogix's
PowerForce G3 cards. These cards are
among the fastest at every chip-speed
level, and their prices are quite compet
itive. PowerLogix's PowerForce G3
300/120 card-although it has only a
5 I 2K cache-offers the best value of any
card we tested. The PowerForce package

has remai ned large ly unchanged since
our last roundup, with the exception of
an extra DIP switch on the cards them
selves. The ca rds cou ld also use better
documentation.
Other companies' cards were less
impressive: XLR8's cards are based on
PowerLogix 's designs, but the Mach
Speed G3 boards didn't fare as well in
terms of price and performance. Some of

Mactell's cards come with extra fans-a
nonessential extra (unless you ignore our
advice and overclock the processor), and
to install the fan, you've got to connect a
separate power line to your 1\1ac's moth
erboard. Mactell 's cards, with the excep
tion of the G3 PowerJolt 300/300, hold
up fai rly well in terms of price and per
formance, but the company offers
mediocre documentation .

Megahertz Isn't Everything
INSTALLING A G3

PROCESSOR IN YOUR OLD MAC WILL CERTAINLY

ADD POP TO YOUR PROCESSING . BUT ALTHOUGH IT'S THE MOST DRAMATIC
ENHANCEMENT YOU CAN CURRENTLY MAKE TO YOUR MAC, IT'S ONLY ONE OF
THE IMPROVEMENTS THAT CAN MAKE YOUR OLD MAC FEEL YOUNG .
In fact, you may not be able
to make the most of that new G3
processor if the rest of your sys
tem is still factory-issue. For a
few dollars more, you can
squeeze better performance out
of your Power Mac by adding
these simple upgrades.
Hard Drive How quickly
applications launch, windows
and documents open. and docu
ments are saved depends not
only on your processor but also
on the speed of your hard drive.
The faster your hard drive, the
more quickly these operations
occur. In fact, a G3 upgrade in
an extremely old Power Mac
may be severely hampered by a
slow hard drive, with the proces
sor having to constantly wait for
the hard drive to catch up to it.
SCSI drives come in a variety
of speeds. Slower drives run at
5,400 rpm . Faster, AV drives
operate at 7,200 rpm and higher.
Adding one of these faster drives
to your Mac will increase overall
performance.
Also. most midrange-to
high-end Power Macs-the
7300, 7500, 7600, 8100, 8500,
8600, 9500, 9600, and many
604- and 604e-based clones68
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have an internal SCSl-2 bus and
an external SCSl-1 connection .
Macs with internal SCSl-2 offer a
transfer rate of 10 MBps, com
pared to the 5 MBps transfer rate
of Macs with SCSl-1 . If you plan
to add a hard drive to one of the
former, consider an additional
internal SCSl-2 drive that takes
advantage of the faster bus.
RAM In and of itself, RAM
doesn 't speed up your Mac. In
most cases. for example, having
64MB of RAM won't make
Microsoft Word run any faster
than if you had 32MB of RAM.
However, there are some areas
where additional RAM can be of
assistance.
Adobe
Photoshop
first
processes and stores images in
RAM. When it runs out of RAM,
it stores information on your
hard disk. Because your machine
can transfer information into and
out of RAM much more quickly
than it can to and from a hard
disk. it's a good idea to have as
much of this information stored
in RAM as possible. More RAM
equals more RAM storage,
which leads to much faster
Photoshop processing.
Apple 's virtual memory and

MACWORLD

Connectix's RAM Doubler may
be modern miracles, but they
don't offer the greatest speed.
As with Photoshop, if you can
store information in RAM rather
than virtual memory, your Mac
will be more responsive.
CD-ROM Drive Through
the years, you've seen CD-ROM
speeds increase from 2x to 4x to
16X to 24X. But do these increas
es in speed really make your Mac
faster? If your current drive is only
2X or 4X, you'll notice a difference
by upgrading to a new CD-ROM
(or DVD-ROM) drive-Quick
Time movies won't skip frames or
drop their audio tracks. But if you
already have an Bx CD-ROM
drive, making the move to 24x
isn't going to radically transform
your CD-ROM experience. The
main advantage of having a fast
CD-ROM drive is that you can
copy data from a CD-ROM disc to
your Mac more quickly, a boon if
you tend to install a lot of software
or routinely copy large chunks of
data from disc to disk.
Faster SCSI Although add
ing an internal SCSl-2 drive to
your Power Mac provides you
with sprightlier data-transfer
rates, there are a few limitations.

Your Mac has only so much
space for internal devices, and
your external devices are limited
by the slower external bus. To
get truly fast external SCSI , add
a fast SCSI card to your PCI Mac.
Adaptec's PowerDomain series
of PCI SCSI cards, for example,
provides transfer rates of up to
40 MBps-four times the trans
fer rate of SCSl-2 . Some of these
cards also allow you to attach
more than seven SCSI devices to
your Mac. (But you should be
wary of potential incompatibili
ties between some G3 upgrade
cards and fast peripheral devices
such as SCSI cards.)
Video Card An accelerated
video card can dramatically
increase display speeds on your
monitor. Many of these video
cards not only speed up screen
redraws and offer greater color
depth and resolution but also
accelerate QuickTime playback
and provide smoother 3-D
graphics display. These video
cards usually carry between 4MB
and SMB of memory.
If you're a gamer and wish to
boost the speed of such games as
MacSoft's Quake and Unreal ,
which support 3-D-acceleration
hardware, you can add a video
card that additionally supports
this kind of acceleration . Micro
Conversions' Game Wizard and
ATl's Xclaim VR support the two
competing acceleration stan
dards: Glide and RAVE, respec
tively.-cHRISTOPHER BREEN

Newcomer Vimage also places a fa n
on its cleanly designed 300MHz board,
but in contrast to Mactell, Vimage
replaces the gigantic heat sink typically
found on Mac processor cards and designs
its card to draw power directly through
the processor slot. Regardl ess of this
innova tion, Vimage's Vpower offers only
average performance and va lue.
Sonnet Technologies has revised its

•

manual since our last tests, and the new
documentation is much improved. Unfor
ttmately we can't say the same thing for the
company's hardware. Sonnet's Crescendo
G3 boards landed at or near the bottom of
every performance test, and tl1eir prices
were about average. However, Sonnet was
the onl y company other than ewer to
directly address incompatibility issues-in
its case, with a software fix.

Macworld's Buying Advice
If tl1ere's anything we learned from our
revisiting of G3 upgrade cards, it's this:
The fastest available upgrade cards are
always too expensive for most users. The
slower the card, tl1e better the value.
Only th e most dedicated speed
freaks should even consider 400MHz
processo rs. U nless you simply can't
upgrade to a Power Mac G3 for com 

400MHz and Climbing
If speed means everything to you, then Newer Technology's 400MHz Maxpowr G3 upgrade card is the clear
winner. However, the upgrade world is governed by the law of diminishing returns: as cards increase in speed,
they get exponentially more expensive. Above 333MHz, speed gains are outweighed by price. Powerlogix's
300MHz PowerForce G3 card with a cache speed of 120MHz was clearly the slowest card we tested-slightly
slower than a new Power Mac G3/266-but it was also the best value.
Best results In red . Reference systems in italics. SpeedMark scores are relative to that of a Power Mac 7100/80, which Is
assigned a score of 1.0. MacBench 5.0 scores are relative to those of a Power Mac G3/300, which Is assigned a score of
1.000 for each test.
SPEEOMARK

I Overall Performance
Newer Maxpowr G3 400/200 - - -- -- - - - - -- 
Powerloglx PowerForce G3 400/200 - - - - - - - - - -
XLR8 Mach Speed G3 400/200 - - -- - - -- - - - 
Sonnet Crescendo G3 400/200 - - - -- - -- - - -
Mactell G3 PowerJolt 366/244 - - -- -- - - - -- 
Powerlogix PowerForce G3 366/183 - -- -- - -- - -
Sonnet Crescendo G3 366/183 - - - -- -- -- - -Newer Maxpowr G3.333/166 - - - - - - -- - - - - 
Powerlogix PowerForce G3 333/166 - - - - - - - - - - 
Mactell G3 PowerJolt 333/222 - - -- - - - - - - - 
XLR8 Mach Speed G3 333/166 - - - -- - - -- - -
Sonnet Crescendo G3 333/166 - - - - -- - - - -- -

*

Mactell G3 PowerJolt300/300 - - - -- - - - -- - 
Madell G3 PowerJolt 300/200 - - - - - -- -- - - 
Powerlogix PowerFo;ce G3 300/300 - - - - -- - - - - 
Newer Maxpowr G3 300/150 - - - -- -- - - - - --
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· Tested system dlffCled from M.lcBench refl!fence system In OS veroon, semen resoluUon, and hard drive.

Behind Our Tests

We tested all the upg rade cards In a Power Maci ntosh 9500 'wi th

64M8 of RAM and a 512K disk cache, runni ng Mac OS 8.1. All
displays were set to 24·bit color at 832-by· 624·pixel resolution .
Macworld's SpeedMark lest suite runs 54 real-world tasl<s in 15
programs and the Rnder to det ermine overall perfonnance of a Mac.

The Ziff-Da vis Benchmark Operation's MacBench 5.0 uses special
test programs tuned to measure and Isolate the perfo rman ce of the
processor, dis k, and graphics subsystems. (Download your own free
copy of Mac8ench 5.0 from www.macbench.com.}-Macworld Lab
testing supervised by Gil Loyola
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BORN - AGAIN MACS

Brain Transplant, Not Brain Surgery
UPGRADING YOUR MAC IS A DO-IT- YOURSELFER'S DREAM :
THE MATERIALS ARE RELATIVELY INEXPENSIVE , AND THE PROCEDURE
IS SIMPLE . HERE ARE A FEW TIPS TO HELP YOU ALONG THE WAY.
Preparation The
most important hardware
components are your Mac
(unplugged) and your
upgrade card. Don't take
the card out of the bag
before you put on a static
grounding strap, a device
you wear on your hand to
protect the card from
static-electricity damage.
If your card doesn't come
with one, buy one. A
small screwdriver may
also come in handy. On
the software side, you'll
need the disk that came
with your upgrade card.
Once you have your
equipment in place, pre
pare yourself for the
installation by carefully
reading the manual-the
whole thing. Many com
panies provide helpful
illustrations or pictures
that clarify the installation
process. Don't risk dam
aging your computer or
card by skipping the man
ual and trying to figure

out the process on the fly.
Software Before you
start unplugging your
computer, be sure to
install the software th at
came with your card . If
you don't do this up
front, you may have trou
ble later-your upgraded
Mac might not boot
without the proper soft
ware in place.
Old Card Once you
are properly grounded,
you can open your Mac
(following the instructions
in the upgrade-card man
ual). The processor card's
location varies depending
on what system you
have, but the card's size
and shape are always the
same. The card is 3 inches
high and is plugged into a
slot near the center of the
motherboard, covered by
a bulky metal attachment
called a heat sink, which
aids in keeping the pro
cessor cool.
New Card Now you

can take your new pro
cessor card out of its anti
static bag and install it.
The edge of the card
should have a notch for
proper alignment. Pop
the card into the slot gen
tly-don't ever force it.
Be sure that the card
seats evenly all the way
into the slot, covering the
gold edge contacts.
Reset Switch After
you have installed your
new processor card , look
on the motherboard for a
small circular button in a
square housing-it's the
processor-reset switch ,
and it should be near one
of the ends of the pro
cessor slot. Press the but
ton, and hold it for a
few seconds. (Wh en you
reboot, your Macintosh
clock will need to be
reset-that's the price of
upgrading.) Then close
your Mac, hook it back
up, and boot up your
new G3 Power M ac.

pa ti bili ty reaso ns, spend ing $2,000
instea d o n a 400M H z upgrade ca rd
doesn't make sense. lf you're not saddled
with compatibil ity concerns, you're bet
te r off spe nding a fe w hun d red dollars
more and buying a speedy new Mac.
Eve n the 366MHz ca rds we tested are
just too expensive for us to reco mm end
to most users.
However, neither do we recommend
that yo u rush out to buy a 220MHz
upgrade card. Although such a ca rd would
provide a sure speed boost, the resul t
would sti ll be a Mac that's slower tha n any
current Power Mac G3. Instead, consider
a low-cost 300.MHz or 333MHz card .
Powe rLogix's PowerForce G3 300/
150 offers good speed at a price compa 
rabl e to th a t of 25 0M H z G3 upg rad e
ca rds on the market. When we went to
press, it was cl ea rl y t he best bu y o f
th e bu nch . Bu t bewa re- th e price of
upgrade cards is extremely vo lati le.
Smart buyers will wa nt to visit the vVe b
si tes of all t he co mpanies wh ose ca rds
we tested to find th e latest pri ces imme
diately befo re buyi ng.
o matter what reason you have for
speeding up th at old Mac of you rs, the
good news is th is: You ca n breathe new
li fe in to your old Mac fo r a reaso nabl e
price. Gone are the days when yo u bought
a computer and then stood helplessly by
as it aged and beca me obsolete. T hanks to
the latest crop of fas t and affo rdable G3
upgrade cards, yo ur old M ac mi ght just
have a new lease on ljfe. !!!
Freelance

techn ology

journal ist

CAMERON

CROTTY is a former Macworld editor and long
time Macworld contributor.

EDITORS ' CHOICE

...•

Powerloglx PowerForce G3 300/150

This solid 300MHz upgrade card was the best
value at press l ime-but since upgrade-card
prices are so volatile, be sure to check current
prices before you buy. Company: Powerlogix

Processor-card s ot

(5121795-2978, www.powerlogix.com). List
price: S599.

PGI slots

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATl llGS
Reviews you can trust

Macworld rates

only final shipping products, not prototypes.
What we review Is what you can actually buy.
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iMfioRTANTPHOTOSllOP
FILES 1 6GB
Project goes by the name "Atlas"
1

MUST F ND IMMEDIATELY!

Any information, call
Chuck "Dead Me.ar· M .
v
artrn

41 5-78

4

1rs not just your work. lrs your life.
-

Keep it safe on the Jaz 9 2GB drive and disks. The fastest performing
Jaz drive with twice the capacity as the original. And it works with
the millions of Jaz 1GB disks already out there. 2GB drives now
priced as low as $349. Di sks as low as $99. For more information
or to find a dealer near you, visit our Web site at: www.iomega .com

iomega.

Viewsonic

(Mac®Sold Separately)

Apple® Power...
Viewsonic®
on top!
When size matters.
If you're looking for more screen real estate, but your desktop is cramped, we've
got your upgrade. The new Viewsonic PT795 19 " (18.0" viewable) performs like
a 21" (various viewable) monitor while taking up little more space than a typical
17" (various viewable) model.
There's no compromise on screen quality. The PT795 is the first 19 " PerfectFlar
SonicTron3 monitor. The PerfectFlat screen provides the user a distortion-free image
especially while working with graphics. Because the PT795 incorporates
no curved surfaces to reflect overhead lights, the PerfectFlat screen
minimizes glare and eliminates image distortion.
The PT795 shines where high performance is a must-graphics,
pre-press, desktop publishing, document imaging, and other
media. It provides a super fine 0.25-0.27mm variable AG
pitch for exceptionally sharp, crisp displays, SuperContrast'"
screen, a fl icker-free resolution of 1,600 x 1,200 with a
refresh rate of 87Hz and a maximum resolution of 1,920
x 1,440. And, ViewMatch3 Color Control literally makes
screen-to-printer color matching a snap.
Equipped with four accessory ports, the PT795 allows the
use of USB compliant peripherals without having to open
or reboot your Mac. TCO '99.
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For more information call Viewsonic at 800-888-8583
and ask for agent 91394, or visit our website at:
www. viewsonic.comlmac
(909) 869·7976 Fax: (909) 869-7958 • Speciflcatioos subject 10 change without nolice.
1O'.Y.l VicwSonc Corp. • All rights reserved. Corporate names and trademal1<s
stated herein arc Uic property of !heir respective canpanies.Apple, Mac and U1C J!wle logo are
registered trademarks or ~e.
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I LLUSTRATIDN'S
GOLDEN AGE

S COMPUTER A RT I STS, IT SEEMS LIKE

we're forever on a treadmill-once you become comfort
able with one version of a program, another hits the
streets. These days, the average time between upgrades is
about 15 months. In this climate, if a company has the gall
to issue an upgrade-and expect us to buy it-that up
grade had better be good.

Three Outstanding

That's wh y the newest update frenzy is so impres
sive. Adobe Illustrator 8.0 (www.adobe.com) returns to
its glory days as a stream lined, fea ture-rich standard

Drawing Programs Put

bearer. Core!Draw 8.0.1 (www.corel.com) performs an
even more amazing trick, rising like a phoenix from
the smoking husk of the roundly dismissed version 6.

Power in the

A third upgrade, Macromedia FreeHand 8.0. 1 (www
.mac rom edia.com), is the most modest, but its prede

Hands of Mac Artists

cessor, FreeHa nd 7, was so far ahead of th e pack that
the new version sti ll comes out smelling like a rose.
The secret behind the success of the version 8
upgrades is imitation. Each of these drawing programs
offers exciting new features that were either borrowed
fro m competitors or inspired by different graphics pro
grams. The result is a trio of drawing doppelgangers
each has its special strengths, but if all you ca re about is

by Deke McClelland

having a lot of great features , then they all fit the bill.

ww w .macw o rld . co m
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ILLUSTRATION'S GOLDEN AGE

T hat's why we dug a little deeper to exam
ine not only whether these programs have
particular features but also-if so--how
well those features perform and how easy
they are to use.
To do this, we gave key fea tures a
grade on a scale from A to F, with A, of
course, being best. (See the table "Illus
trious Implementations," for the winners
in each category, and go to www
.macworld.com/more/ for the complete
report card with comments.) \Ne also
hired three artists to test drive the new
applications and report back some find
ings and we compiled Lists of the top five
tasks that each program performs better
than the rest (see the "Five 'Tusks" sidebars
throughout this article). The result is a
comprehensive picture of three closely
matched rivals and a clear ruling on the
one program that gets it right most often.
Interface and Compatibility
Every graphics program is like a room in
a big studio. If you're comfortable work
ing in the environment that the software
provides, you can accomplish anything. If
not, no matter how well the tools work,
yo ur creativity wi ll be stymied.
Likewise, you need to be able to
move freely throughout th e srudio
from your drawing program to Adobe
Photoshop, for examp le. If yo u can
exchange files easily, as well as open old
files and integrate them into new art
work, you' ll save time.
New Order Say what you wi ll about
Adobe's efforts to make all its applica
tions' interfaces consistent-in return
for the sometimes confusing changes
Illustrator has undergo ne, t he program
now has the most stra ightforward work
ing environment in the business .
Illustrator 8.0 frees up screen space
by aligning palettes in an orderly column
along the window's right side. It colorizes
selt:!ction outlines by layer, so you always
know where you are. It provides on
screen hints telling yo u which key to
press to get any tool. Ir also hid es inter
face elements at the touch of the tab key,
leaving just yo u and the illustration, artist
to artwork .
Illustrator also now opens Freel-land
and CorelDraw fi les, so your artistic
experience isn 't interrupted by technical
difficulties. As always, Illustrator also
opens and saves nati ve and £PS files that
have been saved in any previous version
o f the program-a claim to backward
76
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compatibility that neither FreeHand nor
CorelDraw can make.
Customizable Disorder \.Vhen com
pared with Illustrator 8.0's orderly atmo
sphere, FreeHand 8.0. 1's interface is best
described as unkempt. Unless you have a
second monitor, mi smatch ed pa lettes
either overlap or obscure your view of the
illustration window. Granted, you can
collapse the palettes you are n't using, but
it's for easier to pi le them up in a heap .
FreeHand is not without its advan
tages over Illustrator-which include
smoother scrolling, faster screen redraws,
and more opportunities for customizing
the interface. However, there's no full
screen drawing mode; no graphic naviga
tor; and no helpful hims built into the
defa ult tool shortcuts, which include ·uch
oddities as pressing FI 0 for the scale tool

object. It also offers the most extreme
zoom range, from 1 percent to several
thousa nd times nonnal size, for when
you need to be really precise.
If yo u've spent any time in Illustrator
or FreeHand, however, using CorelDraw
feels like a trip to a foreign country. I've
been u ing CorelDraw since version 1,
yet I sti ll shudder at anchor points called
"nodes," maski ng called ' power clip
ping," and the common arrow unpl eas
antly labeled tl1e Pick too l.
T here are also inconvenient aspects
to tl1e interface. There's no shortcu t for
the ha nd (or Pan) tool, although you can
scroll by pressing option while using the
arrow keys. You can hide all interface ele
ments by pressi ng F9, bur yo u ca n't do
anything with your artwork until you
press the esc key to bring back the clut
ter. CorelDraw S's interface is original ,
but there's work to be done before it will
bridge tl1e gap with Mac professionals.
• Interface/Compatibility Champ:
Illustrator 8.0

Plentiful Pathfinder

Illustrator 8.0 offers more

ways to combine paths than any other program. For
example, starting with some simple shapes (A). you
can make a pig by subtracting the green ones (BJ
and then uniting the yellow ones (CJ. Alternatively,
you can divide ( D). trim (E), or merge (F) the origi
nal shapes to achieve other effects.

(yo u can choose to use built-in lllustr:i tor
or CorelDraw shortcuts, though).
FreeH and does a great job of open
ing Illustrator artwo rk but has problems
with FreeHand 2 files and can't even see
Freel-land I files . As a result, I have a
drawe r fu ll of fl o ppies with FreeHand
fil es that I can't open with this version
and you may, too.
Strange Ways CorelDraw 8.0. 1 pre
se nts a more streamlined front than
Freel-land 8.0. J, with regularl y sized
palettes and a context-sensitive Proper
ties bar that changes to suit the selected

Drawing and Editing
Once the exclusive domain of Illustrator,
drawing and editing is now handled
competently by all tl1ree applications.
This is a good thing, since drawing is tl1e
central capabi li ty of a drawing program.
All three programs let you drnw and
edit complex paths, automatically trace
scanned line art, and establish custom
guidel ines that apply order to even th e
most sophisticated illustratio ns. T hat
said , each progra m has strengths that suit
specific kinds of artists-with Tllustrator
focusing on precision drawing, Free
Hand on tracing, and CorelDraw on
plans and schematics.
Precise Powe r Despite its competi
tors' improvements, Illustrator still
dominates in a few areas. Its geometri c
shape tools can't be beat, letting you
draw, move, and edit shapes on t he fl y so
that you get them right the first time.
The pen too l is now smarter, permitting
you to add and subtract points without
swi tching tools or pressing keys. Ulus
trator S's numerous path operntions are
conveniently collected in a single
pal ette. Timesaving smart guides ensure
that your stra ight lines are absolutely
stra ight and in line with every other path
in your drawing.
The o ne continuing fai lure of
Illustrator 8 in this category is the pro

On the Road: Illustrator Artist John
Ritter usually sticks to pens, paint,
and Adobe Photoshop. After experi
menting with illustrator 8.0 to make
this drawing, however, he was pleas
antly surprised. " It took me awhile to
get the hang of it, " he said, " but
once I did, I was amazed by all I could
do." Ritter was particularly impressed
by Illustrator S's new Gradient Mesh
tool, which let him blend multiple col
ors in different directions w ithin the
same object. He used it to quickly
create complex shading that would
normally require a trip to Photoshop.
such as those in the rider's helmet
and arms.

Combine paths. No program lets you
make complex paths out of simple ones
like Illustrator. FreeHand and CorelDraw
let you unite paths, find the intersection,
and punch out holes. But only Illustrator
lets you exclude intersections, merge all
similarly filled paths, crop, trap, and more.

2.

3.

Create brushstrokes. Illustrator 8 lets
you attach any collection of objects to a
curve. The result is undulating artwork,
wavy type, and traditional-looking brush 
strokes. The effects are live-just ed it the
path and the brushstroke changes with it.
Mask objects . Unlike FreeHand ,
Illust rator lets you mask objects with
ed itable text. Unlike CorelDraw, it lets

gram 's Stone Age autotrace tool, which
traces only one path at a time, and does
so badl y. If o·acing is important to you,
purchase a dedica ted program such as the
$ 199 Adobe Streamline. Better ye t, get
FreeH and instead.
Efficient Flexibility Despite Illustra
tor's popularity among working artists,
FreeHand is every bit as good at drawing
and editi ng and includes some true time
savers to boot. For example, where
Illustrator makes you trace one path at a
time and CorelD raw makes you launch a
separa te progra m (CorelTrace) if you're
doing complex tracing, FreeHand alone
can automatic.1 ll y draw hundreds of paths

you edit the contents of a mask without
hiding everything else on the page. It
offers the best of both worlds.

4.

Draw geometric shapes. Illustrator is
known for its free-form curves, but even
more impressive are its geometric shapes.
While you draw, you can change the
number of sides on a polygon, increase
the pointiness of a star, and move an
ellipse to get it exactly in place.

5.

Trade artwork with Photoshop. Drag
and drop clipping paths between the two
programs, calibrate the programs (using
shared ColorSync profiles) , and export
Illustrator artwork to the Photoshop for
mat with all layers intact.

anytime }' OU draw a marquee around a
bitmapped image with the tracin g tool.
FreeHand likewise expedites the
selection of objects, so yo u ca n quickly
access any shape yo u want to ed it and
even replace aUoccurrences of it globa lly.
I'm not a fa n of how FreeHa nd makes
you regu larly press tab to deselec t objects
before maki ng a new selection, but the
abili ty to select down a stack of overlap
ping objects by control-clicki ng sti ll
beats what you can do in Illustrator.
Freel-la nd also offers a welcome
break to artists who simply wan t to draw.
If you're ti red of ed iting pa ths by pullin g
on little control hand les, FreeH and 's

Freefo rm tool will offe r some relief- it
lets yo u mold outlines by brushing up
against th em.
Schematic Standout CorelD raw's
drawing fea tures take some getting used. to,
but ul ti mately they make sense. For exam
ple, to edit points, you use a dedicated
reshape tool or d ick on buttons on the
P roperties bar. Illustrator and FreeH:md
provide more-dynamic controls, but the
advantage of Core!Draw's approach is that
it's easy fo r novices to learn .
W h ere the progra m really disti n
guishes itself is in schematic drawing. It
lets you speci fy a sca le of measurement
say, 0.25 inch equals l foot-essential
www.macworld.com
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when drawing plans or schematics. You
can then use the Dimension tool to auto
matically label the length of line segments
according to your scale. T his feature
inexplicably missing from both Illustrator
and FreeH an d-makes CorelDraw an
appealing option for artists who do a lot
of technical or archi tectural illustrations.
• Drawing/Editing Champ: Three- way tie

Transformations, Masks, and Blends
\ Vhen you're creating professional-level
artwork, it's not enough to just push
around your polygons. T he next stage of
creating and edi ting your am vork in volves
using three very practical effects-trans
fonn ations, masks, and blends.
Simple Convenience T he m os t
commonly used transformati on is scalin g.
Illustrator 8 lets you in crease or decrease
an object's size by simply draggi ng a cor
ner handle. H owever, this may hamper
your ability to snap objects into alignment
-for example, when attemptin g to align
the com er of one shape to an other- so if
you don't like the fea ture, rum it off.
Illustrator's Transformation palette is
w1equaled fo r convenience. It puts scale,
rotate, and skew options with a center
point control in a single location. T he pro
gram lets you apply editable type as a mask
as well as blend between any two shapes

the viewe r. If you managed to pu t up
with Tllustrator back before live bl ends,
however, this is probably small potatoes .
Uneven Abilities FreeH and loses
poin ts in this category fo r its lack of dis
tortion capabilities, its poo r enveloping
fea ture, and its inability to blend between
two gradations unless they contain exact
ly the same number of colors.
O n th e o ther hand, FreeHand's
mask-edi ti ng function s are every bit as
good as Illustrator's , and FreeHand lets
you repeat a long series of transforma
tions to quickly create swirl ing tailspin
patterns that simply aren't possible wi th
blends. FreeH and's transform ation ef
fects also have some effici ent touches.
For example, yo u can double-click o n an
object to quickly toggle between scale
and rotate modes.
Erratic Rewards You can do the same
in CorelD raw, but the program suffers
from disorienting inconsistencies. For ex
ample, to scale height and width disprop01·
tio11nlly in one operation, you must press
the shift key while dragging. Bur if you use
the dedicated Free Transform tool, things
suddenly change-disproportional scaling
is tl1e mle, and you press ~ to scale pro
portionally. CoreLDraw doesn't do dungs
tl1e way tl1ey've been done for yea rs on tl1e
Mac, and in the process, the program en
sures tl1at many artists will be frustrated .
T he saving grace is tha t CorelDraw
excels when it comes to distortions. You
can tug and bend outlines in ways simply
n ot possible in IIJustrato r and FreeHa nd
(see the sidebar "Five Tusks CorelDraw
Does Best"). If you' re willing to put in
the ti me to learn the Corel Way, tl1 ere
are rewa rds.
• Transformations/Masks/Blends Champ:
Illustrator 8.0

Power Dupllcatlon

Repeating transform ations has

long been one of FreeH and's strengths. After rotating.
scaling. and skewing a clone of a small pig outline in
FreeHand 8.0.1, I simply pressed ~- 0 to repeat the
transformations, resulting in a spiral of pigs.

filled with any number of colors. Finally,
you can also edit blends dynamica lly.
T he bad news is that you can repea t
just one transform ation at a ti me, which
means yo u can't rotate and sca le in one
duplica tion when you wa nt to create,
say, a pattern of objects spi ral ing toward
78
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Formatting and Manipulating Text
T he logos and designer type treatments
we see around us in magazi nes and
posters all started out in drawing pro
grams. Programs like Illustrator, Free
Ha nd, and CorelD raw are unique in the
softwa re world for permitti ng yo u to fit
text to a curve, stroke character outl ines,
and convert letters to editable paths. For
many designers, these are tl1e very rea
sons they own a drawing program at all .
Modest but Solid Illust rator lags
behind FreeH and for type- handli ng
abili ties mos tl y because it lacks style
sheets, it doesn't le t you change the

slant of type on a curve, and it offers
only rudim entary suppo rt for multi
page docum ents.
\i\That Illustrator does, however, it
does ri ght. Instead of offering style
options such as bold and ital ic, which
have no bearing on the many typeface
families that include stylistic va riations
such as black, condensed, semibold, and a
wealtl1 of otl1ers, the Character palette
presents you with two pop-up menus:
one for the font and the other for the
true designer-defined styles. You can
even crea te custom va riations on M ul
tiple fas ter fonts, just the thi ng if you
need picture-perfec t copyfittin g.
Illustrator is also the only Macintosh
program I've seen that lets you access the
prebuilt fracti ons (such as 1/4) included
witl1 most PostScript typefaces. And like
FreeHand , Illustrator lets you modi fy
most fo rmatting attributes, such as kern
ing and leading, directly fro m keyboard
shortcuts-a helpful time-saver.
Unmatched Excellence Be that as it
may, FreeHa nd still dominates this cate
gory as it has since FreeH and l first beat
Illustrator to market with a fea ture that
let you put type on a curve. FreeH and's
style sheets rival those in Adobe Page
Maker and Q uarkXPress and are much
easier to use. J ust option-click on a style
name and you can edit every attri bute,
from typeface to paragra ph spacing, all in
a single dialog box. Unl ike Illustrator,
FreeHand also lets you lin k a standard
text block to type on a cu rve-great for
free-fo rm layouts.
If you ever need to create a list or cat
alog, F reeHand is also clea rly your
buddy. It's the only drawing program that
accomm odates multiple lines of type
between tab stops. Freel-land also sup
ports multipage documents-even with
va ried page sizes and orientations-a n
essentia l fea ture for those who use their
dra wing progra m to design brochures or
complex packaging.
Glitz w ithout Guts \i\lhen it comes
to type- hand ling fea tures, CorelD raw
delivers the glitz- nil its speci al effects,
from maski ng to enveloping, are app li
cable to editable type. U nfortunately, it
chokes on tl1e workaday routin e.
Basic ti mesaving features are missing
fro m this program . For exa mple, you
can 't kern from the keyboa rd. Instead
you drag little handles to adj ust lette r
spacing- a te1Tibly imprecise and tedious
approach. Vi'hen you edit text, ta b stops

O n th e Road: FreeHand

Adobe

Illustrator is Ron Chan 's " everyday
tool, " so we asked him to take
FreeHand 8.0.1 for a spin . He was
surprised how difficult it was to
make the transition , but as he cre
ated this drawing he did find some
features he thought were keepers.
To make sure his colors look just
right, Chan always previews his
drawi ngs in Photoshop. Usually,
fixing colors that have shifted is a
pain, but FreeHand's powerful find
and replace tool gave him a new
way to do so quickly and thor
oughly-he could select a color
and change it everywhere (even in
the gradients) within seconds.

1.

2.

3.

Trace scanned images. Kudos to
CorelDraw for bundling the stand-alone
CorelTrace, but FreeHand's integrated trac
ing tool is more reliable and easier to use. It
traces multiple paths at a time, fills them
with up to 256 colors, and offers expert
edge control. No tool measures up to hand
tracing, but this one comes the closest.
Create tables. FreeHand still creams
the competition in the text department,
and its tabs and tables are the creme de la
creme. Besides supplying the widest array
of tab-stop options, FreeHand lets you
divide a text block Into editable rows and
columns for spreadsheetlike control.
Repeat a series of transformations.
Clone a path , rotate it, scale it, rotate it
again, and transform it in a hundred dif
ferent ways. Repeat the whole shebang
by pressing :it-D. Unlike CorelDraw,

con veni ently appear in the horizontal
rul er, bur to simply change the ali gn ment
of a tab stop, you have to visit a dia log
box, switch panels, hw1t down tl1e tab
stop in a list, and choose a different align
ment option. Strangest of all , there's no
command or shortcut fo r selecting all the
words in a tex't block, a simple matter of
:!€-A in FreeHand and Illustrator.
• Text Champ: FreeHand 8.0.1

FreeHand doesn 't make you clone and
transform according to a prescribed rit
ual. If you just work naturally, FreeHand
keeps up.

4.

Search and replace objects . Free
Hand is the king of the graphic search ,
select, and replace. Search according to
font, color, stroke weight, and even path
shape. This has handy applications-look
for speedy draft-quality blends that have
10 steps or fewer, and then replace them
with the slow-drawing, smooth-printing,
100-step variety.

5.

Create animated Web graphics.
Illustrator is the better all-around Web
graphics app, but only FreeHand lets
you create Web animations. Blend a series
of objects, expand the blend to layers,
and export the layers as frames in
Macromedia's Flash format.

Fill, Stroke, and Color

You'd think assigning color would be an
open-a nd-shut matter in a drawing pro
gram- after all, it's just a question of fi ll 
ing tl1e interior of shapes and stroking
the outlines. But tl1ere are sti ll lots of
variations among the Big Three. ame
any fill , stroke, or color feature, and
you'll find one program tliat's out of step.
T.1ke arrowheads, for exa mple .
C orelDraw conveniently lets you convert

any shape into an arrow and fit it to a
stroked path . FreeH and provides an edi
tor tliat lets you build and catalog arrows
on the fly-also nice . AJ l Illustrator can
muster is a lame plug-in that serves up a
handfu l of Zapf Dingbats characters.
Illustrator isn't the only offender.
FreeHand's fill and stroke options are
strewn among fi ve different palettes, and
its eyedropper tool lacks a keyboa rd
shortcut. CorelDraw refuses to show you
www . macworld . com
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On the Road: CorelDraw

Artist Hank

O suna loves shapes. So much so that
before PostScript drawing programs
existed he cut templates out of Mylar
and then traced the edges with a pen to
make his curves rea lly smooth . When
we asked Osuna to put CorelDraw 8.0.1
through its paces, he found himself
somewhat confused by Its interface but
impressed by ways it made experiment
ing w ith shapes easy. He used the
Interactive 3-D tool to quickly create the
buildings in the background of th is Illus
tration by drawing squares and extrud 
ing them. He appreciated being able to
rotate, extrude. and experiment with
light without taking time to create the
illusion of 3-D space himself or having
to work in another program.

1.

2.

3.

Blend paths. Only CorelDraw lets you
adjust the acceleration of a blend with
separate control over the pace of interme
diate steps and colors. Also unique: you
can convert any step in the blend to an
independent anchor path, which means
that you can change the shape of a blend
in its center.
Distort type and graphics. Corel
Draw's Interactive Envelope tool lets you
stretch a complex group of paths in eight
directions at once, and it's even ~ppli 
cable to fully editable text. FreeHand's
Envelope Xtra isn't in the same league.
Create translucent objects. Corel
Draw 5 for Windows introduced dy
.namic lens effects years before Free
Hand· did, and Corel.has been improving

Pa ntone num bers unless you visit a dia
log box that just so happens to let you
apply only one color at a ti me.
Different Strokes Lest yo u grow
sour and disi llusioned, we should in fo rm
yo u that each application is innovating in
new directions. Illustrator's hot new fea 
nm: is the Brushes palette. Afte r savin g a
series of paths as a brush, yo u can use the
brush to crea te traditional-lookin g paint
strokes or twisting images. Edit any of
80
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them ever since. Add and subtract color
yalues , colorize, and magnify with a
fish-eye lens. But even that pales in
comparison to the Interactive Trans
parency tool, which fades and blends
objects with any background.

4.

Draw plans and diagrams. CorelDraw
lets you specify a scale of measure and
automatically labels the height and width
of objects, essential for creating schemat
ics and architectural plans.

5.

Explore 3-D effects. Can Illustrator
extrude type and graphics into 3-D
space? Can FreeHand bevel the edges of
editable letters and apply realistic light
ing? No, but CorelDraw can . The redraw
is.as slow as molasses, but that's the price
, · yi:>u. pay for .true 3-D.
·

the paths that make up the brush, and
Illustrator au to matica ll y updates th e
brush to fit. T his approach is simple,
dyna mic, and very effective-a boon to
artists tryi ng to give their drawings a dif
fe rent look.
Power with Pizzazz To expedi te the
edi ting of your art, FreeH and lets you
sea rch and replace according to fill ,
stroke, and other attributes. Not only is
Freel-land 's Search And Replace palette

set up more conveni entl y than Corel
D raw's equivalent wiza rd, but the Free
H and palette also lets you sample colors
from an illustration-tl1e only sure way
to get the search criteria right.
FreeH and 8 al o adds a new fea
tu re-lens effects. T he most use ful
aspect of this is that you can fill a shape
with tran slucent colo r. You can likewise
magni fy an area and center the effect
anywhere in your artwork, just the ticket

if you want to draw, say, an offset refrac
tion in a pair of glasses.
Flashy Effects CorelDraw is no
slacker i.n the competition for fla shy
fill and stroke effects. Its lens effects
were, after all , the inspiration for Free
l-land's. \iVhile CorelDraw lacks Free
Hand's automatic updates-you're for
ever havi ng to click on the Edit and
Apply buttons to see the result of your
changes-its effects are more numerous,
including a fish-eye magnifier.
If you're smart, however, you'll ditch
CorelDraw's Lens palette and focus on
the program's Interactive Transparency
tool. This is one of CorelDraw's most
compelling features-it lets you use lin
ear and radial gradients to fade an object
into nothingness. You can even apply
Photoshop-like blend modes such as
Mu ltiply, exactly what you need to create
a colored cast shadow.
• Fill/Stroke/Color Champ: Three-way tie

Web Graphics

Drawing programs were never designed
with Intern et output in mind, but it's
just roo trendy a topic for them (or us)
to resist. The category is so new tl1at
there's very little overlap in features.
Bang-up Basics Illustrator's Web
featu res delive r practical support to
artists exporting work for the \iVeb. You
can open the Web-safe color palette in
an independent window without closing
other colors. T he program's image-map
support is excell ent-after yo u assign

URLs from the handy Attributes
palette, Illustra tor even generates the
client-side HTML.
T here's also easy access ro essential
GIF and JPEG export options (a ltl10ugh
unlike in Freel-land, you're on yo ur own
to manually append vital extensions such
as .gif). The program does the best job
of e:qJorting PDF pages. Finally, if you
care to fin esse your artwork in Photo
shop-which you probably will-only
Illustrator lets you export complex art
work with every layer intact. If yo u're
primarily interested in creating basic
Web graphics as efficiently as possi ble,
Illustrator delivers.
Animation Innovator On tl1e other
hand, Freel-land 's approach to \!\feb
graphics focuses on Web n11imntio11 pri
maril y in the form of Shock:wave F lash
output (Macromedia 's proprietary vec
tor-gra phics standard for the Web).
Freel-land makes animation easy.
After blending among a few paths, for
example, you can auromatically assign
each step in tl1e blend to a layer and then
export tl1e layers as frames in a Flas h anj
mati on. You can also export the pages in a
Freel-land document as frames. If yo u
have tl1e $499 D esign in Motion Sujte,
yo u can also use Insta.HTML to export
artwork as Dyna mic HTiVIL (DHTML).
FreeHand's more basic Web-graph
ics features, however, don't shine as much
as Illustrator's. FreeHand makes yo u
import \!\feb-safe colors into tl1e Colors
palette, where they can become confused
with unsafe colors. T he program cannot

save Phoroshop fil es with layers intact.
If you want to create Web anima
tions, FreeHand can't be beat. Otherwise
Illustrator's more modest but well-impl e
mented Web features are your best bet.
Limited Control CorelDraw comes
at Web graphics from a completely dif
ferent angle- in addjtion to creating
dyn amic drop shadows and 3-D extru
sions (handy for maki ng all those naviga
tion buttons), Core!Draw lets you assign
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Dynam ic Distortions

No drawing program com

pares to CorelDraw 8.0.1 when it comes to distor
tions. After selecting the Interactive Envelope tool,
you can drag at eight points around the boundary of
a shape . You can even add points and adjust control
handles to get exactly the effect you want.

I

ILLUSTRIOUS

IMPLEMENTATIONS
I

O.iiM-fi41MlQi
Illustrator 8.0
Company

Adobe Systems

Mouse rating

FreeHand 8.0.1

....

CorelDraw 8.0.1

Macromedia

Corel

S399 company 's estimate
(Design In Motion Suite, S499)

$695 list

Price

$375 company's estimate

Phone number

408/536-6000

4151252-2000

Bundled software

Adobe Acrobat RM der

Design in Motion Suite Includes
Flash 3, lnsta.HTML 2

Interface and compatlblllty champ
Drawing and ediUng champ

•

Transformations. masks, and blends champ
Formatting and manipulating text champ
Fiii. stroke, and color champ

•
•

Web graphics champ
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ILLUSTRATION ' S GOLDE N AGE

ON

THE

DRAWING

BOARD:

FOR THOSE SHOPPING FOR A DRAWING PROGRAM,
FreeHand, Illustrator, and CorelDraw aren't the only options. By
the time you read this, Deneba (305/596-5644, www.deneba
.com) will have shipped the $375 Canvas 6, which is certain to
offer high-quality drawing tools and features .
Comparing the packages in this shoot-out directly to
Canvas is like com paring apples to, well, the whole basket of
fr uit. Canvas isn't just a drawing program; it is an image-editing,
page-layout, Web design, and presentation program, too.
Innovative Effects Canvas 6 wasn't shipping at press
time, but we took a peek at a late-beta version. (Look for our
upcoming review.) We found that the program's best features
spring directly from Canvas's signature strength-the marriage
of bitmap and vector technology.
Deneba's Spritelayers technology lets you create some inter
esting transparency effects that would be difficult-if not impos
sible-to make in a dedicated drawing program. The effects can
be applied to anything-bitmapped images, vector-based draw
ings, and text. For example, you can create a vignette in which
your artwork becomes gradually more transparent near the edges.
Apply a vector-transparency gradient mask (or a custom mask) to
experiment with the size and positioning of the vignetted area.
You can also place the transparen~ area in the interior of a graphic
to create cutaway views. For example, you can layer a scanned
photograph of the Statue of Liberty over an ill ustration of its sup
porting structure and then make the uplifted arm of the statue
transparent to reveal the beams underneath. The elements always
remain editable even after you've applied the effect.
A Tidy New Look We were also impressed by Canvas's
new face-lift, which helps your workspace stay better organized
and perform more efficiently. Stash floating palettes in Canvas's

URLs to objects and then output them as
fu ll-blown Web pages.
Many of these fe atures are tricky to
use. Although you can export full-blown
Web pages, you have little co ntro l over
the output of indi vidual image . There's
limited GIF colo r-palette con tro l. Fi le
size estimates are often ina cc u rate.
CorelDraw offers no PDF suppo rt and
ca nnot save images as layered Photoshop
01· CorelPhoto-Paint files.
• Web Graphics Cha mp: Illustrator 8.0

Macworld's Buying Advice
T he politics of drawin g tend to be pretty
darn partisan-Illustrator users regard
FreeHand as clumsy and disorgani zed,
F reeHa nd users see Illustrator as awk
ward and incapable, and so o n.
If tl1at's tl1e way you fee l, then buy
the drawing progra m th at appea ls to your
8 2
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CANVAS

A New Image

6

Canvas G's spiffy new look Includes a streamlined inter

face with a customizable tool bar and a docking bar.

new docking bar-a thin horizontal strip, just above the draw
ing area, that displays only the tabs of each palette. Click on a
tab to make a palette unfurl. You can rearrange the tabs along
the bar at will. Also new is a customizable tool bar.
Canvas 6 also addresses a gripe users had with earlier ver
sions, namely that the drawing tools weren't robust enough.
New tools include a knife for slicing vector objects, as well as
others for drawing arcs and ellipses by defini ng three key points.
Other complaints centered on Canvas's limited set of supported
file formats-this also appears to be remedied.
A Promising Fut ure We'll have to wait for the shipping
product to see just how Canvas 6 rates. But it's already clear that
in the competition of the graphics titans, Canvas 6 is fighting
with a unique set of weapons.-SHELLEV CRYAN

politics and how you work. For o nce, you
can't go wrong-Illustrator 8.0 and
F reeHa nd 8.0. J are both excellent, so
who cares how the competition shapes
up ? And whil e Corel doesn't have much
of a fo ll owing on the Mac, CorelDraw
8. 0. J may ea rn o ne.
f.or those w ho a re apo litica l o r new
to th e d raw in g scene, ho wever, we rec
om m end Illustrator. It w ins o r ties in
five of our categories and perform well
in the sixth. Freel-la n d is a better
choice for artis ts who create multipage,
text-rich work or Web anim atio ns. But
for th e genernl artist, Illustrato r is a
so lid overa ll prog ram witl1 more n ew
features than loya l Ill ustrator use rs
have seen in yea rs.
T he fact is, th e competition has
never been closer. I'm happy to say that
we've most certainly entered drawing's
go lden age. m

Contribut in g Editor DEKE McCLELLAND has
written guides for all three illustration programs
Rea/ World Illustrator 8 (Peachpit Press, 1998) and
FreeHand 8 Bible and Core/Draw 8 for Dummies

(both IDG Books Worldwide, 1998).

EDITORS' CHOICE

••'f• 11i Adobe Illustrator 8.0 This pro
gram's streamlined Interface and excellent
feature set make it the.strongest overall draw
ing choice. Company: Adobe Systems (408/

536-6000, www.ad.obe.com) Company's
estimated price: $375.

REAL PRODUCTS REAL RATlllGS
Reviews you can trust Macworld rates
only final shipping products, not prototypes.
What we review is what you can actu<llly buy.

Sometimes

faking it---·
is better than the real thing

Now your Mac can do Windows
With Connectix Virtual PC", you can run the latest PC software
including business, games, and home applications, on your Mac.
Available with DOS®, Windows "' 95 and Windows 98.

To buy now or for more information :
www.connectix.com/mw
I 800 395 1785
or visit your favorite retail store

Choose 105 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Be
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WILL

EXPERT TIPS
MAKE
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E N G S T

ft '// never happtm.
Just about every j\fac user will say those famous last
words at one time or another-often right before ome event
causes irretrievable data loss. Maybe you'll accidentally delete
a folder conrajning an important file, or perhaps your hard
disk will bite the dust. Data can rusappear in a myriad of ways:
fire, earthquake, a broken water pipe in the apartment
upstairs, or even theft.
Be assured, you will lose data at some time or other. A few
months back, my wife and I returned from a weekend with
friends to find a broken window and an empty spot where our
PowerBook 5300 once sat. All the files on that PowerBook
were suddenly and irretrievably gone. Or rather, they would
have been but for the fact that we back up regularly. That
backup saved hours of work on one document, along with
records we keep for tax purposes that would have been
impossible to re-create.
www.macworl~.eam
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BE SAr:E .

OT S ORRY

So consider me the little voice in your head that tries to pre
vent you fro m doi ng really stu pid things like attaching wea th
er balloons to your deck chair to see if you can fl y. Bada1ps are
important, and you will need them one day. If you don't believe
me, ask a frie nd to take a copy of a random folder o n your hard
disk and then delete the original.
Software Saviors
Alth oug h it's possible to back up in dividual fil es by copying
them onto a disk by hand, I strongly encourage yo u to use a
rertl backup program. Sure, yo u could use t11e Finder, fi le-syn
chroni za tion utiliti es, or custom AppleScripts fo r backup. But
these approach es require extra effort clrn t's simply not wo rth it,
given how easy it is to use auto mated backup so ftwa re.
vVhe n you' re choosing backup software, stick to commer
cial applications fro m reputable companies. You'll never want
tech support more than when you drop your PowerBook down
a staircase and you need to retrieve a vital piece of work. Share
wa re is great, but you should en trust your backups only to a pro
gram fro m a company you can hold accoun ta ble.
Retrosp ect Ru les vVh en it comes to Mac backup softwa re,
the leader these days is the Ret ros pect fa mily, fro m D an tz
D evelopment (www.dantz.com). Although the lack of choice
when it comes to Mac backu p softwa re is unfor nmate, the good
news is that Retrospect is both powerful and fl exible. (See the
table "Backup Bonanza: 5 Backup P rograms Compared.")
T he $ 175 Retrospect 4. 1 does it all. It backs up to any stor
age device yo u can mount on your desktop, essentiall y all va ri
eties of tape drives, CD-Reco rdab le (CD-R) dri ves, and even
FTP servers on t11e Internet. You can select precisely which fi les
to back up; create sophisticated backup schedules; and back up
fil es over netwo rks, fro m traveling PowerBooks when th ey
return to your network, fro m networked vVindows PCs, and
much more. Al though Retrospect is easy to use, its power makes
it ideal fo r people wit11 multi ple Macs (and P Cs) on a network.
T he $50 Retrospect Express 4.0, in contrast, is meant fo r
use on a single Mac. It lacks Retrospect's fl exible fi le selection
and support fo r tape drives and network backu p but makes up
for it with a much lower price and simpli fied interface. Home
use rs wit h remova bl e-cartridge d ri ves will find Retros pect
Express a perfect fit.
The Alternatives T he only real alternative to Retrospect is
CharisM ac's $ 130 Backup Mastery 1.05 (www.charismac.com),
which can write to any storage device on your desktop, ta pe
d ri ves, and CD- R drives. It offers scheduled un attended back
ups and bacln1p scripts but doesn't offer much fl exibi lity when
selecti ng fi les or scheduli ng backups.
T here are two alternatives fo r those people fo r whom even
Retrospect Express is overkill. Redu x Software's $40 Red ux 2 .6
(www.reduxsw.com), a long-awaited reviva l of a popular back
up progra m of yesteryear, lets you back up in either Finder for
mat or Redux's own fo rmat to any storage device on your desk
top. You ca n save scripts in Redux and schedule them to rnn at
repeatin g interva ls.
Even simpler is ASD Software's $49 P ersonal Backup 1.2 .3
(www.asdsoft.com), a control panel tha t works with desktop
storage devices. P ersonal Backup offers basic backup featu res
along with ti med backup, hot-key-ini tiated backup, and a user
specifi ed number of bad..'Up copies. Personal Bach 1p can also
synchronize fil es between fo lders and record your keystrokes.
86
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What to Back Up

o matter which progra m yo u choose, your next step is to
choose exactl y what files you wa nt to back up . vVill you back
up all your files or just the important ones? What about your
System Folder? Is it wo rth it to back up your ap plications?
Saving It All The sin1 plest choice when backi ng up is to
save everything. If yo u back up every fi le you've got, you wo n't
need to spend much time configu ring your backup so ftware
just aim it at your hard d rive and you' re set. If yo u need to
1

Hardware Helpers

For the safest backups. consider buying a CD- Rewritable

drive (left) or a digital-aud iotape drive (righ t).

restore your entire hard disk, you can be up and runn ing quick
ly sin ce you won't have to piece toget11er a new System Folder,
reinstall all your software, and adjust all your preferences.
However, backi11g up every fi le you've got mea ns you need
a whole lot of backup storage space-a real pai n if you're try
ing to back up 1G B or more of data to a collection of IOOMB
Iomega Zip disks.
Even if you decide to back up everythi ng, don't ta ke eve1y
tbi11g too litera lly. T here's no reason to waste space in your
backup on a \Neb browser's cache fi les, invisible file , the con
tents of the Trash, or your deleted e-ma il.
In Retrospect, you can create a series of selectors, or rules,
that can exclude all these fi les. (Other programs are less sophis
ticated when it comes to speci fy ing what fi les to back up.) The
logic of Retrospect's selectors can be trick')', though. By default,
Retrospect crea tes OR constructs; to create an AND construct
between two criteria, you must drag one next to cllC other (see
the screen shot "Pick and Choose").
Getting Picky Backin g up on ly certain fil es is a great way
to save space, but be carefu l- it's easy to miss vita l fil es. For
instance, yo u might not rea lize that by default, Q ualco mm 's
Eudora stores all your mail in a fo lder hidden in the System
Folder. If you use a macro program like WestCode Softwa re's
O neClick or Binary Software's KeyQuencer, yo ur macros also
live in the System Folder.
If you do decide to restrict you r backup to specific fi les,
here's the order in which you should protect t11em.
Documents Yo ur documents may not seem impo rtant,
but imagine how long it wou ld take you to re-create them.
Remember that e-mail messages you've sent and received can
be just as im portant as spread heets and da tabases.
Preferences Folder Backin g up your prefe rences will fre e

you from having to dig out all your software registration cards
if you've got to reinstal l an application. Be sure, however, to
exclude your Web browser's cache fo lders.
System Folder Your System Folder is the resu lt of hours
of install ation and configuration. Sure, you could do it agai n,
but why bother? The folder might also be harboring vital data
you don 't know about, like your Eudora mail folder.
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Backup Strategies
o matter what you choose to back up, you must come up with
a strategy for performing regu lar bad..'Ups. Think about creat
ing multiple baclmp sets, schedu ling automated backups, and
verifyi ng the integrity of your backups.
Back Up Your Backup Too many people simply copy their
hard drives to an Iomega]az cartridge or burn it on a CD-ROM
and assume they're taken care of. It's better than nothing, but
it still leaves you far too vulnerable. A thief could easily take
the backup along with your Mac, or a fire could destroy both.
Or yo u cou ld be hammered by M urphy's Law and have the
backup cartridge go bad just when you need it.
Instead, create multiple baclmp sets-collections of backup
disk5 or tapes-and alternate among them. For instance, I have
three Retrospect backup sets, which Retrospect calls Stornge
Sets. Each set of digital audiotapes backs up for a week and then
is replaced by the next set.
Creating multiple separate backups provides three advan
tages . You spread our the risk of having your backup fai l when
you need it (if one dies, the last backup on another is no more
than a week old). Second, you can store one of the backups
elsewhere to protect against theft and catastrophe (I change
tapes every Monday morning, storing the one I've just removed
off-sire). Finally, you gain increased protection: what if you acci
dentally delete a file and then make a backup? At that point,
you've destroyed your chance to rea·ieve that file-but not if it
still exists on one of your alternate backups.
Timing Your Backups Particu larly when working with mul
tiple backup sets, you shouldn 't have to worry about keeping
track of when to back up to each set. AJ I the backup programs
provide scheduling capabilities of some sort. se them to cre
ate a regular backup schedule. For instance, I back up all my
desktop lacs' hard disks every day starting at l a.m.
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Forget... J
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~ Modify.~

To create a selector in Retrospect, choose an Item from a pop·

up menu on the left and then either leave the item where it was created , for an
OR rule, or drag it elsewhere to create an AND rule.

Test Your Backups Even worse than the sob stories from
people who didn't back up are those from people who did but
found that their backups were worthless after a crash. A fa lse
sense of security is more dangerous than having no baclmps at
all. Every so often, restore some fi les from each of your back
up sets. Disks do go bad, and once they have, you shouldn't use
them for anything important.Just throw out bad tapes- there's
no safe way to reuse a suspect tape.

The Right Hardware
Choosing the right backup software and learning how to use it
effectively does you li ttle good if you haven't picked an appro
priate storage device to house your backups. There are numer
ous choices when it comes to picki ng a backup device, ranging
from the (almost) ubiquitous fl oppy-disk drive up to dedicated
tape drives. You can even back up to someone else's hard drive
via the Internet (see the sidebar "Baclmp by Modem"). Which
is best for you depends on your specific situation. Remember

Backup Bonanza: 5 Backup Programs Compared
CD- R,
CD- RW

Tape

Support

Support

909/624·2594

0

0

.....

5130

530/885·4420

•

5175

925/253·3000

•

•
•

Retrospect Express 4.0

•••••

550

9251253·3000

•

0

Strlpped·down version of Retrospect
easier to use but less flexible.

Redux 2.6

NA '

S40

703nB7·9448

0

0

Old favorite resurrected, but
Interface shows its age.

Company

Product

ASD Soflware

Personal Backup 1.2.3

CharisMac Engineering

Backup M as tery 1.05

Dantz Development

Retrospect 4.1

Redux Software

• E yes; O

=110; NA =not applicable.

A Comp.1ny's

Mouse

List

...

Pri ce

0 ''2

Rating

549•

Phone

estimated price. ' Produd wns not shipping at press time.

Comments

Implemented as a control panel, includes
synchronization and keystroke recording.
Weird Interface, and has minimal
file ·selection flexibility.
Feature·laden and extremely flexible:
Is overkill for individual use.
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that the price of the drive is only part of the overall cost-make
sure to factor in the cost and convenience of media as well.
Floppy Disks For most backup situations, l.4MB floppy
disks don't hold enough data, and they' re not particularly reli
able. Floppies are fine for making yet another backup of that file
you 'd just die if you lost, but that's it.
Second Hard Drive A second hard drive is the fas test back
up device you'll find, which makes it good for frequent backups
to protect against damage to your main hard disk. If you run
RAID software, such as CharisMac's RAID 2.0, you can mirror
your main hard disk to another constantly. If something bad

happens to one drive, th e other can be put to work almost
immediately. However, additional hard disks won't save you if
a burglar or disaster strikes, so it's best to stick with removable
rnedia drives (see "Gigs to Go," November 1998).
Low-Capacity Removables lomega's (80 11778- 1000,
www.iomega.com) Zip drive is too low-capacity fo r complete
backups of today's multigigabyte hard disks, but it works well
for home users \vlth relatively Little important data to back up.
Plus, Zip disks are inexpensive, so you can afford to make mul
tiple backup sets- extra important because Zip disks aren 't
incredibly reliable. Another entry in this category is the 120MB

Backup by Modem
DON'T WANT TO BUY SPECIAL BACKUP HARDWARE?

There is another option: backing up over the
Internet. Using the Internet for backup is great
because your backed-up data is physically sep
arate from your Mac in case of theft or
disasfer. But given the slow throughp1:1t of the
avetage modem-based Internet connection,
Internet backup services are primarily useful
for backing up a small set of important files,
not your entire hard disk.
When you're evaluating any Internet
backup service, make sure your files will be
compressed and encrypted. Compression can
reduce overnll transmission time significantly.
Using encryption is the only way you can be
sure that your data remains private as it trav
els across the Internet and is stored on remote
servers. Finally, make sure that your Internet
backup service also does backups-your back
up strategy is only as good as theirs.
There are two ways of backing up over
the Internet using either Retrospect or the
integrated BackJack Internet backup service,
from Synectics Business Solutions (519/986
4574, www.backjack.com).
Retrospect Version 4.1 of Retrospect and
Retrospect Express (which should be available
by the time you read this) let you store your
backed-up data on an Internet FTP server. If
you use Retrospect to back up a network of
Macs, an Internet backup would be an excel1.ent secondary, off-site backup of your most
important files . If you had relatively few
important files, you could rely entirely on Ret
rospect Express and Internet backups to avoid
purchasing an expensive backup device.
Retrospect treats an Internet FrP server as
another type of media, just like a disk or tape.
88
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You create a StorageSet in Retrospect or Ret .macbackup.com) . Both companies charge
rospect Express; choose Internet for the stor based on the amount of data you store with
age type; and then enter your user ID, pass them each month.
BackJack BackJack is an all-in-one ser
word, and FTP server. You can also enter a
directory on the Fl'P server; If you don't know vice that uses the proprietary BackJack soft
what to type, click on the Directories button. ware and space on the BackJack server. All you
Since other people may have access to have to provide is the Internet connection.
your FTP backups, be sure to tum on Retro
BackJack provides a simple application
spect's encryption when you create Internet for backing up and restoring files over the
backup sets. Also turn on Retrospect's soft Internet (see the screen shot "Hit the Road,
ware· data compression in the Options tab. Jack"). It's nowhere near as flexib le as eveh
· Retrospect Express but compares to Redux
when you're setting up a backu p.
Most Internet accounts come with sever and Personal Backup. You can select specific
al megabytes of space on a remote FTP serv folders, save several versions of backed-up
er (ask your service provider for details), and files, and schedule backups; you can 't
exclude certain files from a
~a!E;;E:;;::~~~~~~~~~;;;;~~~£:~e folder, search for files to
restore, or automatically
restore just the latest versions
of files.
One advantage BackJack
has over Retrospect iS" that
because BackJack can auto
matically save only a few ver
sions of files, deleting older
versions, you won't need to
prune your backup set manu
ally. Plus, BackJack always
Hit the Road, Jack 'fo configure a BackJack backup set, select a fold- compresses files using Aladdin
er to back up,create an execution schedule, and choose a finish action. Systems' Stufflt Engine and
encrypts them before sending
you may be able to purchase more space if them to the BackJack server.
you need it.
The Skinny Both Retrospect and BackJack
If you need to back up more data than properly backed up and restored files over the
your ISP's server is willing to accept, consider Internet. There's no question that Retrospect
a service that offers FTP space specifically for and Retrospect Express are much better back
backup. Dantz is certify,ing Internet backup up programs, but they are n't free , like the
services based on the companies' commitment BackJack software. Usage fees are cornpa~a
to security, reliability, and customer service. ble: both BackJack and the FTP services charge
Right now there are two of these services: based on how much data you store on their
Digital Forest's Recover-It (www. forest servers. Backing up 75MB initially and then
.neVbackup/recover-ithtml) and Committed 1 MB per day would cost less than $25 per
To Memory 's Mac Backup .com (www month, and restoring is always free.

SuperDisk, from Imation, although it's quire slow. Avoid the
Zip or SuperDisk for serious backup si ruations.
High-Capacity Removables !omega's Jaz 2GB drive uses
the same rigid disk media found in hard drives-encased in a
removable cartridge. \i\Thile the drive's price is reasonable, its
cartridges are pricey at $100 each. The main downside to th is
drive is mediocre reliability. Ir wi ll work fine for individua l Macs
with large hard drives, bur it's too expensive and unreliable for
serious backup siruations, particularly with multiple Macs.
Magneto-Optical Drives Modern magneto-optical (MO)
drives hold either 640MB or 2.6GB, which puts them in com
petition with both low- and high-capacity removable drives. MO
drives are incredibly reliable, and although they're more expen
sive than comparably sized Jaz drives, the media costs are lower.
lf you don't need to share disks with a service bureau, a large MO
drive makes a good backup solution for one or two Macs.
CD-R, CD-RW Drives Now that blank recordable CDs cost
about $2 each for 650MB of storage, burning CDs for backup
is a reasonable proposition (see "Burn, Baby, Burn," Septem
ber 1998). Unl ike with the drives mentioned above (but as with
tape drives), writing CD-Recordable (CD-R) and CD
Rewritable (CD-R\i\1) discs requires special software, such as
Retrospect or Retrospect Express.
CD-R and CD-RW drives are great for users with only a
few Macs. The capacity of a single disc isn't great, but the price
per megabyte and overall reliability are good. And CD- R drives
can also have other uses, like making audio CDs.
QIC Tape Drives Depending on the tape and drive, Quar
ter-Inch Cartridge (QIC) capacities range from 4GB up to
20GB. QIC tape drives cost less than comparable digital-audio
tape (DAT) drives, genera lly, but cartridges are three to five
times more expensive and the drives are also slower than DAT
drives. QIC drives are idea l for networks of fewer than 20 Macs.
DAT Drives Over the last few yea rs, DAT drives have
become the sta ndard for backup situations that require medi
um to large capacities, inexpensive media , and fast backup
speed. DAT drives use Digital Data Standard (DDS) tapes that
provide capacities from 2GB to 24GB and cost as little as $6 per
tape. Small and medium-size businesses shouldn't settle for any
thing less than a DAT-based backup system.
Smm-Tape and DLT Drives For the most part, if you need
an 8mm tape or digital-linear-tape (DLT) drive, you already
know it. DLT and 8mm-tape drives lead the field in capacity,
• speed, and price. Tapes can hold between 7GB and 80GB ofdata,
speeds range up to 6MB per second, and prices hover between
$2,000 and $6,000. Frankly, these drives are overkill for all but
d1e most serious backup situations in large organizations.
Caveat Emptor Whatever your needs, be sure to buy com
monly avai lable devices from reputable manufacrurers. If you
buy a cheapo tape drive that uses a weird format, what do you
do if your drive dies and the vendor has gone under?
If you have serious backup needs, such as multiple Macs on
a network or truly important business files, be sure to buy a ded
icated device for backup, like a tape drive. Removable-car
tridge drives that do double duty are acceptable only if regular
backups of all your data are less important.

Macworld's Buying Advice
When it comes to software, you won 't go wrong with either
Retrospect or Retrospect Express, from Dantz Development.

Bod1 are packed wid1 features, and deciding between the two is
easy. If you need to back up to a tape drive, perform regular net
work backups, or back up a Windows machine as well as Macs,
go for Retrospect. Otherwise, if you' re primarily backing up a

Which Backup Is Right for You?
Type

Software

Hardware

Home Mac, !Mac

Retrospect Express

Zip drive or Internet backup serv.(ce

Home-office Mac.
multiple home M acs

Retrospect Express
or Retrospect

Magneto-optical or CD-RW drive

Small office

Retrospect

QIC tape or DAT drive

Large office

Retrospect

DAT, Smm tape, or DLT drive

single Macintosh to a removable-cartridge drive, Retrospect
Express has all the power you' ll likely need.
In terms of hardware, the choice depends on how many
Macs you plan to back up. Individual users with one or two
Macs should go for a CD-RW or magneto-optical drive. If you
already have a Jaz or Zip drive for sharing files, it'll work for
backups as well, but beware of media costs and unreliability. If
you're backing up an entire network, stick with a DAT drive
unless you need the high performance and capacity of an 8mm
tape or DLT drive. Also think about periodically archiving
fi les to a CD-R.
But however you choose to do it, be sure to back up. Take
a moment to consider die relative importance of your files, and
d1en use the advice in this article to craft your idea l backup
strategy. Od1erwise 1 be prepared to kiss your files good-bye. !!!
ADAM

c.

ENGST Is the publisher of the o nlin e newsletter Tidbits

(www.tidbits .com) and backs up religiously ever since that time a drunk driver
took out a power pole and caused a surge that toasted his 105MB hard drive.

EDITORS' CHOICE
Worlcgroup Backup
• •••• Retrospect 4.1

Combines ease of use for basic operations with

a deep feature set that includes network backup {even for Windows 95.
98, and NT) , Internet backup. su pport for a wide range of backup
devices, flexible file selection and scheduling, and numerous nice touch
es such as network clock synchroniiatlon. Company: Dantz Development
(925/253-3000. www.dantz.com). list pri ce: S175; ten-client Retrospect
Network Backup Kit. $340.

Personal Backup
•••• • Retrospect Express 4.0

Trades Retrospect's network backup

features, tape-drive support, and flex ible flle selection for a low price
and somewhat simplified interface. Company: Dantz Development
(925/253-3000, www.dantz.com). List pri ce: $50.
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Check it all out at Macworld Expo/San Francisco
Moscone Center, Jan. 5-8, 1999
Booth 1207 or at www.macworld.com

M

acworld Live is a radio-themed Web and telecast-produced by the editors
of Macworld, eMediaweekly, MacWEEK.com, iMacworld and the pro
ducers of ZDTV during Macworld Expo/San Francisco. The editors will
report "live" from the show floor with continuous coverage over the four days of the
show at the Mac Publishing booth. If you can't make it to the show, you can dial in from
cyberspace at www.macworld.com or on television via ZDTV. Special programming
and features include ...

News and Analysis
• Keynote Analysis-Expert analysts tell you the REAL meaning of Jobs' keynote
•Apple CPU Strategies-Find out about the new G4 and the new AltiVec technology
• Asl< the Experts-Stump our panel of experts and win a prize!
• Mac OS X-The latest developments of the mother of all OS's
• iMac Track-Everything you wanted to know about the iMac ... and more
• Design and PublishingTracl<-ls the Mac still king? Find out here!
• Macworld Game Hall of Fame-The best games aren't just on PCs
• Macworld "Best of Show" winners-Our editors determine the best of the best
• Product Demos-Editors objectively analyze the latest Mac products
• Online Buying Tracl<-Macworld editors tell you the quickest, easiest and most
inexpensive places to buy online
•And much, much more!

Guest Interviews
Hear the inside scoop from top executives of Apple, Microsoft and industry insiders!
Learn software secrets and hardware tips from Macworld Labs and award-winning
developers.Ask questions from the studio live audience or from the Web!

Enter to Win

Prizes!

Always a big draw, the Macworld Live Product Showcase is your chance to win excit

ing Macintosh products. Simply fill out an entr,y form at the Macworld UVe booth and
return at designated times during the day for the drawing! You can win valuable prizes!

Macintosh Business Unit at

Macwor1a

proud ly presents

We're back with the biggest giveaway at the show! No where else can you win
BIG prizes than at the Macworld Live Product
Showcase! Here's you r chance to walk away with valuable and
exciting Macintosh products like software, accelerator cards and mon itors!
We'll be drawing names four times a day with a GRAND PRIZE
awarded at the end of each day. Simply fill out an entry form at the Macworld
Live booth and return at designated times during the day for the drawing!
One entry per attendee. Winner must be present.

/1

Macworld Expo/San Francisco
Moscone Center, Booth 1207
January s-s, 1999
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RAM Dou bler 8-Allows you to get the most out of yom physically mstall cd RAM W ith RAM Dout:lcr mstallcd, you arc able to run more :tppl1cat1ons
than you normally would because tt 1s designed to handle memory much more cffic1cndy thJn the System
Speed Double r 8--Not onty docs 1t ;iccclcr.nc your M.1Cmtosh.1 t boosts your productrmy m sever.cl key :uc.u'
Su rfExprcss-Ochvcrs speed where you need 1t the most Web surfing and SCJrchmg Surf Express le.ids your r.wonte Web p:iges f.lstcr while SupcrSonic
SCJ.rch dehvcrs quicker ;ind better results whenever you search the Web

Ma cworld Mac SECRETS, 4th Edit ion-This la<est edition by Mac oxperu David Pogue and Joseph Schorr not only covers secrets. shortcuts and other
software innovations but also all the new hardware developments. including the newest. superf;ut Power Macs. Plus. on the book's bonus CD·ROM. you'll
find dozens of the best shareware programs, fonts, and ot her resources you've come to expect from Macworld Macintosh SECRETS.
Ma c OS 8.5 For Dumm ie s-by Mac guru and bcst·sclle r author Bob LoVltus starts with the basics and covers everything you ever wanted to know
about Mac OS 8.5. Get acqu:ilnted with Icons, windows, menus. disks. and tra sh, and then move on to Ole and memory management. printing. and me sharing.

~
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ixlD U lt im ate Rez-Dcs1gned for gr.lph1cs experts demanding the very best graphics pcrformJnce :n

h1~h resolutions and beyond Powered by
IXMICRO"s new 128-bit 20130 controller, TwinTurbo 128-30. and dual ported EDO VRAM. the nil D Uh1m;<1te Rcz is capable of dnvmg tod:ry'~ largest
momtors at extreme resolutions and color depth while m:untammg fast. ergonomic refresh r;ues Unhke other .1cceler.1.ton. 1x3D Ult1mJte Rcz sustains peak
acceler.mon regardless of resoluuon With world class perform:rncc. 1x3D 1s the ideal solution for 20 lppl1cauons such as Adobe Phornshop QuukXprcss
and FrameM1ker. 30 appl1ca t1ons 1kc. 30 Studio and Ll~htWavc 30, and CAD appltcauons like AutoCAD and M1crost:1t1on

RO

2· Butt on Mouse-This 2·bu tton mouse cakes advantlgc of Kensington's sleek. comfo rtable. awJrd-winnlng design. With this specially designed 2-bu ccon
mouse, one size fies all • left handed or right. short fi ngers or long. Easy installations and use , No software to Install - and complete with Apple Desktop Bus
Interface to con nect directly to your keybo<trd.

-

MetaCreations
lh1VlsuilCoopulio9SollwartCompn1

II
J.. MITSUBISHI
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Innovation On Display,,

n)
neu..ter

KPT5-long descnbcd by Kai 3S '"a gr.1b·bag of wonders.'' KPT is the premiere collection of plug-in softw:trc cools for Adobe Pho[Oshop and compaublc
host appllc..1t ons such as MeuCreat1ons' P31nter S 5 &plorc f.\ntastic textures. vast fr.i.cul v1sus. ::omplex 30 ob1cccs. and endless new pcrmut.ltions of
radical 1mage-:iltenng Jlgonthms
Pai nter 5.5 W e b Ed ition-MeuCreat1ons Painter is the indisputable lc.1d<'r for NJtural-M ed1a 1mJgc creation, cnh;rnc.cment. retouching. and
compos1tmg. commanding the loy::ilty of more thJn one quarter m1lhon artists ;ind graphics designers worldwide
1

TechTool Pro-System bombs, freezes, Sad Macs, crashes. SCS I problems •md indecipherable error codes. M;icincosh users face these and other potential
h<lz:. rds all of the time. Sometimes the source of the problem Is obvious. but most of t he time It's not. That's why you need TechTool Pro 2, the new prob
lem-solving utility from MlcroMat Computer Systems.And now yo u can gat It FREE!

D iam o nd Pro 900u 19" mon itor- The world"s first truly dmorc1on-frce. fbt -faccd desktop mon1t:>r Features a patented st.1tc-of-thc -art, Oat-faced CRT
aVJ1lable only from M1uub1sh1
D iamond Scan 90c 19'" m onitor-Orfcnng a L:irgcr d1spl:iy arc.1 without comprommng pcrformJncc or desktop space, the Diamond Sc.1n 90e is a.n easy·
to-use. h1gh-pcrlonnancc. foature-p.lcked display
LCD40-for users that require the high performance and comprehensive fo.:uures of a CRT display, but have space and weight constr.i1ncs

MAX powe r Gl Up grade C ard-Newer Technology. Inc. has developed the fu.stest CPU upgrade to hit the computer market yet. MAXpowr G3 tesc
re.sulcs reveal performance double that of current 604e b3scd CPU upgrades.That's beyond fast. Tha t's ground breaking. MAXpowr GJ boards combine the
PowerPC 750 chip with either 512K or IMB of backside cache. They will revolutionize the w:sy you think about CPU upgrades.

t:echnoloq1..11

Simply put.V1cwSomc's monitors arc some of the best computer displ:iys you can buy (orWIN 1) Viewsonic monitors provide astonishing color cl.lmy
and sharply defined 1m:iges, fulf1lhng the needs of the most d1sc nmrnatrng and sophtstJcJ.tcd buyer W1tr'1 their dazzling images. Viewsonic momtors arc the
idea l choice for apphc:it1ons r:mgmg from desktop pubhslung and computer gr.iph1cs to fu ll home or small office autom;it1on

Mac OS 8.5: Beyond the Basics
YOU'VE UPGRADED TO OS 8 . 5-NOW MAKE IT PAY OFF
by

Joseph

S chorr

pgrading your system software
to Mac OS 8.5 doesn't cost a
lot-$99-but it can be a big
investment in tenns of time
and effort. If you've taken the
plunge and upgnided, you want
to get the most out of your
investment-and that means
retra ining yo urself to take
advantage of the new tools, shortcuts,
keystrokes, and menu commands that are
suddenly at yo m beck and call. Assuming
that you've already mastered the basics of
OS 8.5, such as tweaking its look-and
feel with the Appearance control panel,
it's time to move on to some techniques
and shortcuts that take you deep into the
heart and soul of Mac OS 8.5.
Playing Favorites

The new Favorites command offers an
easy way to access the files, folders,
disks, and servers you use most-you
can reach it from the Apple Menu or
from a pop-up menu in the revised
Open and Save dialog boxes. T he Find
er's File menu now sports an Add to
Favorites co mmand, bur don't overlook
the easiest way to turn any item into a
favorite: just control-click on it to bring
up a contextual pop-up menu that con
tains the same command. This trick also
work if you control-click on the tiny
fo lder and disk icons that now appear in
the title bars of open wi ndows.

Universal Folder Expanding

Mac users have complained for years
about the Open and Save dialog boxes'
shortage of navigation shortcuts. In OS
8.5, improved Open and Save dialog
boxes let you view fil es in sortable lists
containing nested folders, simi lar to stan
dard Finder list views. (You'll find these
revamped dialog boxes only in programs
that have been updated to support tl1em.)
ot surprisingly, many of the fo lder
manipulating tricks that work in Finder
wi ndows also work in tl1ese dialog boxes.

For example, you can select a fo lder in an
Open dialog box and press :!!:- right arrow
to display the contents of the folder hier
archically within the dialog box; pressing
:fl:-left arrow collapses nested folders in
the dialog box. T hese shortcuts let you
navigate to a deeply buried fi le without
drilling down through layers of folders.
The same fo lder-expanding tricks
work in the 1erwork Browser, a new
interface that provides easier access to file
servers. From the Apple Menu, open the
co11ti1111es
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local fil e or rhe Internet,
Choose 11Ale
lookin g for in formatio n at
l li 0esttop
lightning speed. Sherlock can
.-....._,
l
even search the content of the
.. -- __, 
fiJes o n yo ur hard dri ve for a
I> a Metropolls
Scvberrnen
specific wo rd o r phrase. For
Qi
this feature to work, Sherlock
Drag-and-Serve Networking
l2Jcreali.. Juice.Ur 10/21198
The erwork Browser is less hassle to first has to index yo ur hard
I 0/21198
-11oc t9n>und
use than the old Chooser, but network drive- a process that can take
10121198
liB SCRBG:lif
access is even easier if you take a short h ours. Appl e suggests th a t
I Hide Preview I
cut: drag the icons of the servers yo u use you initially have th e Find
most from the Network Browser window application index your drives
Cancel l U Open ft
a
onto the desktop to create instant aliases. whe n you ' re not using your
Expand It, Collapse It You can expand and collapse hierarchical
You can then log on co th ose servers by computer.
But as Sherlock's index folders in Mac OS 8.5's new Save and Open dialog boxes from the
simpl y double-clicking o n the icons;
there's no need to open the Terwork of your hard drive falls out of keyboard. just as you can with standard list views in the Finder.
Browser or the Chooser. The same trick date, so do the results of your
works with the App le1a lk-zone icons content searches; you have to index your you wa nt indexed. For example, you can
that appear in the envork Browser win hard drive regularly to keep Sherlock's schedule you r Mac to tum itself on every
dow: drag a zone icon co the desktop and inte rnal database current. The good day at 3 a.m. and have Sherlock index
click o n it co simultaneously o pen a Tet news is that you (.'all schedule this to hap your drives at 3:05 a.m. Vlhen you get to
work, yo ur Mac will be completely up
work Browser window and display the pen auto maticall y. In the Find by Con
list of av:i ilab le file servers in the zone.
tent wi ndow, click on the Index Volumes to date and ready to perform blisteringly
fast content searches.
butto n, then click on the Schedule but
Put Sherlock on a Schedule
ton and pick the days and times when you
Easily one of th e coolest features in Mac want Sherlock to rescan your disks. Back Find Refined
OS 8.5 is Sherlock. This sli ck, high in th e Index Volumes window, activate Perhaps even mo re signifi cant than th e
Find by Con tent feature is the fact that
speed search engi ne sifts throug h your the check box next to each of th e drives
th e new F in cl command lets yo u save
the criteria of a particular search. You
just press ~ -S co save a search, o r
choose Save Search Criteria fr o m the
APPLE HAS ROLLED DOZENS OF SUBTLE
File menu after setting up your sea rch
dragging items across the desktop. Make a
criteria in tJ1e F ind Fi le window. This
changes into the design of the new OS, but note of its ID number and name, then delete
actio n save the search criteria in a file
at least one new feature is anything but sub
the old resource by selecting it and choosing
tle: Mac OS 8.5 makes noise. Turn on the Cut or Clear from the Edit menu.
that yo u can place anyw here o n your
hard drive; the next time yo u want to
Platinum Sounds soundtrack in the Appear
5. Select your new sound and press :11:-1
access th e fi les that the search identi
ance control panel, and suddenly your Mac is to see the Info window for the resource. Type
fied , just do uble-cl ick o n th e saved
snapping and ticking its way through every in the ID number and the name of the
criteria fi le to laun ch the Find ap plica
drag of an icon or selection of a menu com resource you want to replace, then close the
mand. The only disappointment is that you window. Save your changes in ResEdit, close
tion, run the search, and lisplay th e
just get one set of sounds, but with a little J he file, and install it in the Sound Sets folder.
r es ults in th e Items Found window.
help from ResEdit you can create a new Now you'll be able to ehoose your edited
You can also use this techn.ique to ri g
soundtrack with your own custom sounds.
up an efficient dail y backup system. Set
sound set from the Sound T~ack pop-up
1. Make a copy of the Platinum So1.1nds menu in the Appearance control panel.
up a search th at looks for all th e docu
file (in the Sound Sets folder, inside the Sys
ments on yo ur hard dri ve that were mod
tem Folder's Appearance folder), and open
ified today, th en save the search criteria .
the copy with ResEdit.
At the end of each day, you can double
2. Open the Snd Resource icon to reveal
click on the search file to get a window
the 67 sounds that make up the Platinum
displaying all th e files on your Mac that
s111..(..ul"f -.ui-l 111t l~ )
Ei! W1 ..... ,.._.. .... m&d..)
soundtrack. To hear a sound, select it and
need to be backed up. Drag them from
9 Dulrtb(~.t e.d..liPG . """' , tcrtll l f'O CMtnl •)
choose Try Sound from the Snd menu.
the Items Found wi ndow to a backup
5!''1..0U (dkUlllf. fl'ltll.. ~ mt.,:11.a.)
disk, and you' re done.
3. To replace one of these sounds with
your own , first record your sound from any
Actu all y, these tips just scratch the
audio source, such as a CD, using the Record
Replacing a whole sound set takes dili
surface of what you can do with Sherlock.
New Sound command in the Snd menu; it gence-some of the sounds t hat accompany
See n ext mo nth 's column fo r a full-blown
will appear as a new sound resource at the system actions are actually made up of· sev
collection of She rl ock secrets. !!!
top of the Snd list.
eral different sounds played in rapid succes
4 . Suppose you want to use this sound
sion-but with some effort you can give your
JOSE PH SCHO RR is the coauthor of Nlncworld ivlnr
to replace the one that plays when you 're ,Mac a voice that's uniquely its own.
Secrets, fifth ed ition (lD G Books Worldwide, 1998).
etwork Browser to reveal a list of avail
able AppleTalk zones, select a zone, and
press ~-ri ght arrow; the view expands to
show all the servers in that zone. Press
~-left arrow to collapse the view.

The Sound of Menus
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UiCh Tips
Tips, Tricks, and Shortcuts
by

One of Mac OS 8.5 's grea t new features
is its multitalented Sh erlock searching
program (see also Secrets, in this issue). In
addition to searchjng for files in the same
way as F ind Fi le in previous Mac OS
versions, Sherl ock quickly searches the
Internet by sending yo ur queries to mul
tiple Internet search si tes and presenting
their combin ed results, ranked by rele
vance, in a single Sherlock window. (Click
any of the found items to see the corre
sponding page in your \iVeb browser.)
You can add to Sherlock's six standard
Intern et sea rch sites (AltaVista , Apple
Tech Info Library, Encyclopedi a.com,
Excite, InfoSeek, and Lycos) by dropping
special plug-in software modules onto
yo ur 1ac's System Fo lder icon; the
Finder automatica lly route them to
the Internet Search Sites folder inside
the System Folder. You ' ll find diverse
search-site plug- in s from the growing
co ll ections at the Sherlock Plug-in
Directory (www.a ppl e.co m/sherlock/
plugins.html), Rau l's Sherlock Plugs
(www.teamdraw.com/ ra ul/sruff/sruff2
.htm l), and She rl ock Intern et Search
Arc hi ves (www.app le- donuts .com).
But too many plug-ins make Sherlock
cumbersome, observes J oshua Rafofsky of
Los Angeles . Collect a cou ple dozen
search-site plug-ins, and you' ll wish you
could enl arge Sherlock's window to see
more than six sites witho ut scro lling.
U ntil Ap pl e amends this, yo u can easily
modify Sherlock to make its mai n window
resiza ble usi ng Rafofsk.-y's free utili ty
Moriarty, ava ilable on hi s \ i\Teb site at
http ://memb e rs.ao l. co m/appl ei nk9 8
/mori arty.htm. T he mod ifi ed Sherlock
doesn t have a visible size box in the lower
right corner of its window, but you can

Lon

Pool e

change its size by dragging the window
from that corner.
Even with a larger herlock window,
the list of sea rch sites becomes unwieldy
when it grows to 50 or I 00-and Sherlock
won't let you show or hide sites by group
or category. Rafofsky suggests groupi ng
these sites with Casady & Greene's ven
erable Conflict Catcher.
To set this up, open Con flict Catcher
and choose Preferences from th e Edit
menu . Select the Folders icon in the

For each group of Internet search
sites yo u want to establish, make a dupli
cate of your everyday set (probably
named Standard Set) in Conflict
Catcher. In each duplicate set, indjcate
wruch sites you want active and name the
set appropriately (for example, Software
Sites, or Business and Stock ews). If
you turn on the Finder Menu option in
the General section of Conflict Catcher's
Preferences dialog box, you can quickly
switch among these sets by choosing
from this menu . The change
occurs the next time you run
Sherlock- there's no need to
restart your Mac.

Switching among Windows

Q

How do I switch among
. open windows via the
keyboard, as PC users do
using Windows 95's Alt-Tab
command?
TOM

ADAMS

vin lVfllc-UJorld 011/iuc

A

scroll ing list on the left side of the Pref
erences dia log box, and click the Acid
button to display the Create Folders dia
log box. Here yo u set th e Starting Folder
opti on to the System Fold er and enter
see- a standard su ffix for Internet
search-site file names-in the space pro
vided fo r an abb reviatio n. T hen, sti ll in
the Create Folders dialog box, click the
Folder button. In the Open dia log box
that appea rs, se lect the In te rn et Search
Sites fo ld er. ow you can use Confli ct
Catcher to manage your Internet search
sites just as it manages your extensions
and control panels.

U pgrade to Mac OS
. 8.5, and tea r off the
Application menu (at the
right end of the menu bar) to
turn it into the Application Switcher win
dow. To do this, click the Application
menu icon , drag yo ur cursor down the
menu and past the bottom, and position
the resulting window wherever you like.
Th en you can press :ll:-tab to switch to
the next application, or press :il:-shift-tab
to switch to the previous application.
If you don't want to upgrade to Mac
OS 8.5, you can add similar keyboard
shortcuts by installing Michael F. Kam
prath's $10 Program Switcher control
panel , or one of several other similar util
iti es. You can set adva nced options in
con ri1111es

www.macworld.com
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Program Switcher to make program
switchi11g look and work very much as it
does in \ .Vindows 95.
The Microsoft Office Manager con
tro l panel can also facilitate keyboard 
based switching between progra ms, but
has been known to cause problems. (For
deta ils, search for Microsoft Office
Manager on Ted Landau's MacFixit \Neb
site at www.macfixit.com/searchengi ne
.shtml.) T his control panel, installed
automatica ll y with Office 4.2. 1, is not part
of a sta ndard Office 98 installation; you
must drag the control panel fro m the
Value Pack folder on the Office 98 CD to
your System Folder.
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The Many Faces of the Application Switcher
Change the appearance of Mac OS 8.5's Application

Unearthing Application Switcher Secrets

or by clicking, option -clicking, or shift-option

Q

ow that Mac OS 8.5's Appli ca
• tion Switcher uses ~- tab, this key
board shortcut no longer has its incredi
bly productive function in QuarkXPress
or FileMaker Pro. ls there any way to
change the Application Switch er's key
board shortcut?
JE EP

W ATSON

811/timorc, J\!Taryland

A

Turn your ideas
into applications
Whether its a small utility, a large
application or the next great game,
REALbasic lets you turn it into a
reality. REALbasic is easy for
beginners yet powerful enough for
professional developers.

Download a FREE trial version at
www.realbasic.com or call
(512) 292-9988 for more information

REALbasicN
A.EAlbask b a tradt"mark: of REAL Sokw1r., Inc.

Visit us a t baath # 1647 a t Macwo rld
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Switch er by dragging the right edge of any button

One way is to use the o n-screen
. help that comes with Mac 0 8.5 .
First make sure the Finder is active, and
then choose Mac OS Help from the File
menu . On the left side of the Mac OS
Help window, click Fi les AJ1d Programs.
Then, o n the right side of the window,
cl ick Switching Between Open Programs.
Scroll down until you see the underlined
text"Help me modify the keyboard short
cuts,' and click this text. A series of dia
log boxes leads you through the process of
modifying the App lication Switcher's
shortcut keys.
1 he Application Switcher has more
advanced options, some of which you
can control through AppleScript (see
"The Many Faces of th e App lication
Switcher"). For example, you can change
the width of the Application Switcher
window by dragging the right edge of any
of its buttons. You can change the window
o ri entation from vertical to horizonta l by
shift-option-clicking the zoom box, or
cha nge the icon size by option-clicking
the zoom box. Us in g AppleScript, yo u
can hide the window's title bar and frame
and list programs in the order in which
you opened them instead of alphabetica l
order. Mac OS 8.5 comes with three

clicking ils zoom box. For some of the effects shown
here. you must use AppleScript or one of lhe utility
programs mentioned below.

starter AppleScript scripts for changing
the pplication Switcher; run these
scripts by access in g Mac OS Help and
click ing the underlined text at the ve ry
end of the Switching Between Open Pro
grams section of File Alid Programs.
There are also many free utilitie for
changing Application Switcher options.
Of tl1e five ] looked at, AppSwitcher Con
trol by pascal gives you the best cono·ol
of th e Application Switcher's keyboard
shortcuts, but it res ponds slowly to your
clicking and doesn 't let you set less com
mon options such as confining the Appli
cation Switcher to one monitor. Pres
ti ss imo from Pol yMo rph Software
Development gives you less choice of key
board shortcuts, but it responds quickly
and lets you set the less common Appli 
cation Switcher options. It also gives you
more-flexib le control of your 8.5 scroll
bar configuration tl1an you get with Mac
OS 8.5's Appearance control pwel. Other
utilities include Dock Manager by Wade
Cosgrove, SwitcherSetter by Chris Ger
va is, and Application Switcher Prefs from
MaxConsulting.

Two-Sided Printing in ClarisWorks

r:i=i"nl
L..!....!.!:J

It's possible to print a multi page
Claris\i\orks or AppleWorks 5
word processing document on botl1 sides
of the paper without using Quick.Draw
GX o r a printing-utility program. First,

open the document you want to print.
Choose Document from th e Format
menu and turn on the Mir ror Facing
Pages option in the resulting dialog box;
this matches the inside and outSide mar
g ins on facing pages. I also like to select
the Facing P ages Side- By-Sid e option
in thjs dialog box to display pages side
by sid e o n screen. Thi s doesn't affec t
printing but makes it easy to disti ngui sh
the right (odd-numbered) pages, which
print on the front of the paper, from the
left (even-numbered) pages, which print
on th e back.
Print the odd-numbered pages first
by choo in g Print from the File menu ,
se lecting th e Right P ages o pti o n , a nd
clickin g Print. Then rev e rse the order
o f the printed pa ges, turning th e m over
so that page o ne is on top and facedown,
page three is facedown under page one,
and so on.
ext , place the printed pages back
into the printer facedown, obse rvin g
the cor rect page orientation for your
printer. If th e la st page o f the docum e nt
is odd numbered, do n 't put it back into
th e printer-there 's nothin g to print
on its back.
Fi nally, print the eve n - numbe red
pages by c hoosing Print fro m the File
menu , selecting the L eft P age option,
and clicking Print.
BR

CE F ARA H

Eugm c, Oregon

Depending 011 how your printer feeds pnp1!1;you
111ny nor 11eed to reverse the orde1· of the odd
1111111bered pages before putting tbe111bnck into
the prillfl!1:-l.P. !!!
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Seamless Integration
The Economical

High Performance

brangciPC 620

brangePC &60

Whether it's PC games, or educalional
programs, this Orange®PC solution is
easy on your hudget. OrangePC game
players can run hundreds of PC ga mes
previously unavailable to the Mac. such
as Qu ake IF"'· Forsakennt , a nd
Half-LifeTM . Schools and universities
love th e Oran gePC 620 because it
allows students to run Mac o r PC
programs from a single works tation.
It's the best choice for limited budgets
wi th a comple te OrangePC syste m,
including memory, processor
and operating system,
starting at $549.

Choose th e ultimate Windows"'
co mpa tibility card for your Power
Mac intosh, the Orange®PC 660. It's
awesome pe rform a nce is based on
a 400 MH z Pen tium ® compatible
processor a lo ng with a I 00 MHz
system bus, 5 I 2K level 2 cache, and 30
video accelerator. l.t's an excellent
choice for serious commerci al/educa
tional users, as well as savvy PC game
players who want the best game card
for the Mac.

LON POOLE answers rea ders' questi o ns and
sclec[S read e r-suhmined [ips fo r this monthly
co lumn . His la test book is lv/ncwo1·/d M11 c OS 8.5

/Jible (IDG Books Worldwi de, 1998).

Seamless Integration ...
All shareware and frceware mentioned in Quiel· Tips
is availabl e fro m the Macworld Onlin e software
library (www.m acdown load .com).
We pay S2 5 to S I 00 for dps on how rn use
Macs, periph e rals, o r sofrware . Pl ease includ e
your full name and address so that we ca n se nd
yo u you r pay ment . Send que stions or rips to
quicktips@ macwo rld.com or to /l/11cworld Quick

Tips, 301 How.rd St., 16th Fl. , San Francisco,
CA 9-1 105. All publi shed subm issions become the
so le prope rty o f Hocworld. Due
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The OrangePC 600 Series has the best Mac/PC integratio n available. For
example. you can copy from a PC window and pa te into a Mac window or vi ·e
versa. The Window 95, 98 or NT system can share all of the Mac peripherals 
printer. CD, modem, sound. SCSI peripherals, etc. The integration of Windows
and the MacOS is eamless and elegant. Try it you rse lf. with our 30 day money
back guarantee.

Available at:
Micro Center
CompUSA
ClubMac
MacConnection

• orange micro
-

inc.

"19 Years of!1111ovatio11 and Excellence!"
(7 14) 779-2772 • www.orangemicro.com
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the G3
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Apple 54, 55, 64, 65
20th Anniversary
Super Mac C500
Owners of the 54xx, 55xx,
64xx, 65xx and 20th
Anni versary Macs
arc no longe r left
out in the co ld !
Transform your
comp uter into a G3
machine simply by plugg ing
the Vpower PF 0 3/240 card into its Leve l 2 cache slot. Your computer is
a big in vestmen t. Why let it deprec iate whe n Vpowc r can kee p you at the
fo re front of Mac intosh CPU technology?
VpowCJr PF PC".-fonnoruc Chart
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PCI Power Mac

World's First PM 4400,
StarMax 3000/4000
Upgrade

Bring your Power Macintosh into the
G3 generat ion w ith a Vpower G3
upgrade card . and enjoy the
best price-to-performance
rat io avail able on the
market!

The word is out:
Vim age is the industry
leader when it comes to
produc ing innovative
upgrade solutions fo r
"dead-end " machines.
S imple. plug-and-play
insta ll at ion a ll ows you to enjoy
all the benefits of a G3 machi ne in j us t minutes. There's never been a
better time to take your computer to th e nex t level of pcrfom1ance.
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Expert Tips: QuarkXPress 4
Industrial-Strength Techniques for Power Users
by David Blatner

he vast maJonty of desktop
publishers simply don't have
time to learn every nuance in a
new piece of softwa re. To get
your work done on ti me, you
probably just zero in on the
major new fea tu res without
stopping to pick up tricks and techniques.
And too o ften it's the nonintuiti ve,
unde rdocumented techniques that turn
out to be mos t useful. But if you use
QuarkXPress 4, you' re in luck-you're
about to learn some techniques that will
both speed up your work and make the
progra m a littl e mo re enjoyable to use.
Hands on the Keyboard
Keyboa rd shortcuts aren't particularly
sexy, but learning to keep your hands on
the keyboard is one of the best tl1ings you
ca n do to work fas ter in QuarkXP ress (or
any program). For instance:
• :!1;-F opens the Find/Change
palette; in version 4, :!1;-option-F closes it.
• :!1;-tab and ~-s hift- ta b select the
next and previous tools, respectively, in
the tool palette; in version 4, the sa me
keystrokes also jump to the next or previ
ous tab in a dia log box.
• XPress has some screen-redraw
problems, often leavin g pieces of objects
on the screen after you've deleted or
reshaped them. \iVh en you see such arti 
facts in version 4, you can fo rce XPress ro
redraw the screen by pressing ~ - o pti o n 
period (.) .
Confusingly, while version 4 reta ins
all of version 3's keyboard shortcuts,
some of them now work slightly diffe r
entl y. For example, :!1;-shift-backs las h (\)
used to open the Font Size dialog box.
N ow it opens the C haracter Attribu tes
dialog box and highlights the Size fi eld,
which can be a much slower process

when you have more tha n 20 or 30 fo nts
loaded. A clunkier bur fas ter option is to
use ~ -optio n - s h i ft-M (co jum p to the
Font fi eld of the Measurements palette),
press ta b (co switch to tl1e Size fi eld), type
the size, and press enter.
And the infamo us Martian sti ll makes
an appea rance when yo u delete an object
with ~-o ption-s hi ft-K, but in ve rsion 4
tl1e same key combination occasionally
releases a guy from eptune, too.
Hidden Features
XPress 4 keeps several of its most usefu l
featu res hidden away. For example, tl1e
progra m now offers contentless boxes
those con taining neither pictures nor
text- but hides the tools for creating
them. T he trick: :!1;-cli ck on the D efault
Tool Palette button in the Tools tab of

the Document Preferences dialog box
and when you click on OK, con
tentless-box cools magica lly appear in
your cool palette.
The new version contains other hid
den gems to help yo u wo rk fas ter. For
example, you ca n now control-dick on a
tool in the palette to hide the tool inside
a pop-out menu; holding down the con
trol key and choosing a tool from a pop
out menu reve rses the process, pulling the
cool out of the menu and placing it in tl1e
palette proper.
O ne of the mos t popular features
in Qu arkXP ress 4 is the abi li ty to con
vert text into outlin es. But if you hold
down the option ke y when yo u select
Text To Box, the ou tl in ed box actually
replaces the original text and is auto
(~ -Y).

co11tin11es
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matically anchored in the text box.
The opti on key brin gs all ki nds of
other hidden fearures to th e surface. For
example, when yo u've got two style
sheets (ei th er paragraph or character)
and want to know how they differ, you
can have XPress 4 compare them for you.
Select both styles in the Style Sheets dia
log box (shift-Fl I) by ~ -cl icki ng on each
style. T hen hold down the option key
wh il e clicki ng on the Append button
(w hich becomes Compare when yo u
press the option key). T he result: Quark
XP ress disp lays th e defi ni tion of each
style sheet, setti ng the di crepant attri
butes in bold. This trick works in the
Colors and H&J s d ialog boxes, too.

Keep You r Eyes Open
Sometimes we look at a dialog box and
don't even noti ce the new features staring
back at us. For example, the ability to
rotate a picn1re in a picture box is noth
ing new, but XP ress 4 also lets you rotate
text in a text box. Just press :;g_M switch
to the Text tab of th e Modify dia log box ,
and change the Text Angle setting.
Simi larly, one of the coolest new fea
tures in the Find/Change palette is easy
to overl ook: if you turn on Ignore Attri
butes, you ca n search and rep lace style
sheets. T hat means, for example, that you
can search for all the I I- point Helvetica
text in your document and " replace" the
attributes with a character-level style

Ghosting Images in Text

S

AY YOU WANT TO NOT ONLY PLACE TEXT OVER

a picture but a lso have the image show
through the text. The new version of QuarkXPress
still doesn't offer transparency, but that do es n't
mean you can't fake it-and doing so is not as hard
as it might seem.

1

Select one li ne of text and choose Text To Box
• from the Style me nu . (You can convert only
one line of te xt at a time .)

2

Select the picture box behind the text, and
• use Step And Repeat from the Item menu to
duplicate the image once with horizontal and ver
tical offsets of 0 .

3

Modify the picture in this "clone" box (or
• import a new one) . Here, I reimporte d the
TIFF fi le while ho lding down the ~ key to convert
th e image to gray scale , and th en picked a color
from the Style menu.

4

Move the Bezier box th at is shaped li ke the
• te xt outline into position, and then select it
along with the duplicate picture below it.

5

Choose Item : Merge: Intersection, and voila!
• The altered picture shows through the text.
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sheet. (This feature is a boon to anyone
using run-in heads in th eir documents,
because it's so much faster than applying
th e character styles manually.)
T he best way to become rea lly effi
cient in QuarkXPress 4 is to keep your
eyes open and spend some time playing
aro und wid1 the program . Bur until you
find the time to explore, these sugges
tions wi ll help you speed up your pro
du ction efforts-and maybe even enjoy
your work just a little bit more. !!!
DAVID BL ATNE R is the author of chc books The
Qua,-kXPrm 4 /Jook (Pc:ichpit Press, 1998) and Rtal
World Pboroshop 5 (Peachp it P ress, 1999) and the

video Qun,.kXl',-m 4 Tips & T,-ifks (Learn key, 1998).

Breaking the Box

Y

ou

1

box . And in QuarkXPress 4, you can clip a TIFF image by
using the Clipping tab of the Modify dialog box. But have you ever
considered cropping one part of an image and clipping another?
Note: The following technique requires you to build a path
around the image in Adobe Photoshop before importing it
into QuarkXPress.

To experiment with the
• clip-and - crop tech
nique, let's say that you
want to crop the lower two
thi rd s of this grocery bag
and clip the background out
of the top of the image.

2

3

CAN EAS ILY CROP A PICTURE BY SHR IN KING THE PICTURE

In the Clipping tab of
• the Modify dialog
box, choose Embedded Path
from the Type pop-up
menu. Then choose the path
that includes all the parts of
the image you want visible,
even if it contains more of
the foreground image than
you need. Here, the clipping
path includes the entire
bread bag.

-

·-

Set the size of the pie
• tu re box so that it
crops out the parts of the
image you want to remove
but leaves the rest of the
image visible.

--,~......--

5

4

Finally, change the size
• of the picture box . (For
some images, step 3 might
require that you change the
box to a Bezier bo x by
choo sing Item : Shape and
then adding points . If you
do this, remove those extra
points now.)

In the Clipping tab of
• the Modify dialog
box , click on the Crop To
Box button and uncheck
Restrict To Box. Click on OK.

Putting Text on a Circle _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

T

RYING TO DRAW

a perfect circle
with QuarkXPress's Text
Path Pen tools might
give you a migraine .
Instead, when you
want to place text on
a circle, follow these
simple steps.

1

Draw a circular text box
• (hold down the shift key
while dragging with the Oval
Text Box tool to constrain it to a
circle), and type some text in it.

Round
and around
and around
and 0

2

While the text box is
• selected, choose the
squiggly line from the Shape
submenu (under the
Item menu) . This
converts the bo x to
a text path.

D
0
0
0

3

Set the color of the line to
• None (in either the Colors
palette or the Modify dialog
box) . Otherwise, the line will
print along with the text.

.-o
0
/
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u're invited to meet, greet and make deals with other Mac users
who know where the hottest action is - at MACWORLD Expo/Boston!!
Offering the latest technologies and solutions to enhance your Macintosh experience and
increase your productivity, MACWORLD Expo is the place to be for consumers, professionals
and Mac enthusiasts looking to test and buy the latest Macintosh products and technologies!
Invigorate yourself with the sights on the exhibit floor, where you'll discover and
demo the newest and best Mac tools!! Put your hands on all the hot new products from hundreds
of industry-leading vendors. Stay on top of new developments that could impact your buying
decisions. Take advantage of money-saving specials when you buy products right on the show floor!
Soak up the latest Mac secrets - revealed by the industry experts who reveal time-saving
productivity tips and tricks at conference sessions and workshops. Hear from the people who are
shaping the future of the Mac industry at the much-anticipated keynote address... and network
with other Macintosh users and vendors.
Come to MACWORLD Expo for the latest solutions in:
• education, research and development
• consumer applications, hardware and services
• advertising and graphic design
• printing and publishing
• digital content creation. management
and delivery
• the Internet
Make your
• software development
plans NOW to
• new media
attend the blockbuster
• gaming
event of the summer-

MACWORLD Expo/Boston!
Visit:
www.macworldexpo.com
or call:Soo-645-EXPO

Sponsored by:

Macworld
MaCWEEK
Managed by:

=====IDG

Yes! Please send me more information on
MACWORLD Expo/Boston! I'm interested in:
Q Attending Q Exhibiting
Title _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ __

_

Company _ _ _ __ __ _ __ __ _ __

Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - --



Cit y / S t a t e / Z i p - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax_ _ _ _ __ _
Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

(if you would like to rece ive informati on via ema il about MACWOR LD Expo)
Mail to: MACWORLD Expo, 1400 Providence Highway,
PO Box 9127, Norwood, MA 02062 . Or Fax to: 781.440.0357
THIS IS NOT A REGISTRATION FORM.

Worst Web Faux Pas
Three Site-Structure Sins and How to Avoid Them
by Peter Morvllle

E

verything about the \i\Teb seems
to be growing exponentially: the
market va luations of Web-based
companies such as Y:ihoo and
Ama zo n.com, the connection
speeds, the number of Web sites and
'"'eb surfers-and the frustration of try
ing to find information in the sprawLing
chaos of cyberspace. ot only is it diffi
cult to fu1d the right "''eb site, but it's
often hard to fi nd what you're looking
for within a site.
The problem is that our understand

ing of how to organize \iVeb sites to help
users navigate them is not increasing
exponentia lly. As users, we spend vast
quantiti es of time seekin g but not find
in g. \iVe browse through categories and
su bcategories, trying to g uess where
they've hidden our content; we enter
terms into search en gines and are
amazed by the number of unrelated sites
that result.
The good news is that the W e b is a
wonderfu l classroom for lea rnin g from
the mistakes of others. As we browse

and sea rch poorly structured Web sites,
we can convert our frustration as users
into understanding as prod ucers. The
more we know exactly what it is we
hate about the Web, the better
equipped we are to avoid these prob
lems and to design sites that help users
find what they need. !!!
P ETER NI ORVILLE is vi ce presid ent of Ar gus
Assoc iates, an inform ation architecture consulting
firm, and coa uthor of /ufomwrio11 Arcbirectllre for
rhr World IVidt IVeb (O'Reilly & Associates, 1998).

Frustration 1:

Difficult Navigation
WHETHER YOU ' RE EXPLORING AN UNFAMILIAR CITY

or a new Web si te, there's nothing more frustrating than getting
lost. In a city, you use street signs to figure out wh ere you are
and how to get where you're going; on a Web site, you rely
on navigation bars . tables of contents, and search engines to
find your way. By incorporating these tools into your site's
navigation system, you can prevent visitors from feeling Jost.

One such tool is the equivalent of a "You Are Here" symbol
on a map: hyperlinks at the top or side of each page show where
the user is in your site's hierarchy and how to return to a higher
level (see "Virtual Bread Crumbs") . Other ways to provide con
textual clues are to put your organization's name on every page
and carry the mai n page's graphic identity throughout the site .
continues
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Virtual Bread Crumbs

The navigation bar near the top of the screen uses

Take the Express

Rt~

-·~

.... ~ ·---~~

Users who know what they're looking for will find it quickly

hypertext links that show visitors where they are in the site's hierarchy and help

with this alphabetical site index. Notice that Adobe kept this page clean and

them jump quickly to higher-level categories.

almost image- free to get users to the desired content quickly and painlessly.
www.macworld . com
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Frustration 1: continued
Other navigational tools use a printed-book metaphor. A
table of contents, for example, offers a bird 's-eye view of the
hierarchy, helping users navigate quickly. Indexes, on the other
hand, work well for users who know the name of the item they're
looking for, allowing them to bypass the hierarchy altogether
(see "Take the Express") .
One tool that promises lots of bang for the buck is the search
engine, which automatically indexes the full text of a site. How

ever, a search engine can actually decrease visitors' ability to find
what they're looking for; users often type in a keyword and receive
a list of unrelated documents or the dreaded " no hits" message.
One problem is that users and authors may use different words to
describe the same concept (for example, car versus automobile).
If you do put a search engine on your site, remember the "no
dead-ends" rule: always provide links from the search -result
screens to alternative ways of searching or browsing the site.

Frustration 2:

Chaotic Categories
SOMETIMES YOU V ISIT A WEB SITE KNOWING EXACTLY
what you 're looking for, but you have a hard time guessing
which link to follow from the main page . Other times you visit
a site looking for information on a more general topic or seeking
help with a certain task, only to be frustrated by an organization
scheme that doesn't address either to pics or tasks . In both
cases, the site isn 't organized in a way th at helps you find the
information you need . How can you learn from this frustration?
The answer lies in understanding the difference between exact
and ambiguous organization schemes and when to use each .
Consider the telephone book's white pages, which organize
entries alphabetically by last name. When you know the last
name of the person you ' re looking for, you know exactly where
to find it. Applying this "known-item" searching to the Web, you
can offer an alphabetical listing of products, services, or docu
ments on your site to hel p visitors who know the name of the
item they're looking for (see " Find It Fast") . Sites that offer geo
graphic and chronological organization schemes also lend them
selves to this kind of searching.
An exact organization scheme won't help you if your interest
is topical or task based- try finding a plumber in the wh ite pages.
In an ambiguous organization scheme like that of the yellow
pages, information is structured by topic, task, or audience , or
according to a metaphor-driven scheme (see "Just Browsing") .
By grouping similar items, ambiguous schemes suggest rela
tionshi ps you might not have considered . For instance, an
ambiguous scheme can effectively suggest, "If you like this prod
uct, you might be interested in these related products and ser
vices." The problem is that no two designers structure or popu 
late these schemes in quite the same way, so for all their value,
they're often challenging to design , maintain, and use.
There are obvious pros and cons to both approaches: exact
schemes work best for known-item searching, while ambiguous
schemes help people who need topical information . The best
strategy is to anticipate having both types of users visit your site .
One of the advantages of organizing information in the digital
rather than the physical world is that you're not limited to a
single organization scheme; it's easy to give users multiple ways
of accessing the same information.
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The Intern et Movie Database uses several exact orga nization

schemes. You can easily search and browse by th e names of movies or TV
shows, cast or crew members, and characters.
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Online bookstores like Amazon.com usually offer both exact

and, as shown here, ambiguous organization schemes. This su bject-oriented
structure targets people looking for items on a particular topic rather than for
a specific author or title.

PAINTERS.S
Timeless Natural-Media181• Creating timeless imagery is
easy with MetaCreations Painter™. By applying Painter's powerful
Natura l-Media brushes to your original or scanned images,
you can create un ique works of art. Whether you want crisp brush
strokes, surreal images or natural scenes, Pa inter produces
stunning results. And use popular plug-in filters with Pa inter,
like the new Kai's Power Tools 181 5, to transform common images
into timeless treasures.
Take your work to the Web. If you're aweb designer, take
your images from concept to the Web- all in one application.
Painter includes support for image-slicing: export and divide your image into multiple
GIF or JPEG files for optimal viewing and downloading. Easily add dynamic JavaScript
rollover effects. You can even assign URLs to any area for quick client-side image maps.
Whether for print, on-line or the Web, Painter 5.5 Web Edition '" gives you 'round the clock'
creative power.

MetaCreations.

- - - - - -- ge t creative!

Web Edition

~Creativity...
Watch it happen.
Visit
ww1v. metacreatio11s. com I 1vatcliitl1appe11

to experience ti111eless creativity with
Painter 5.5 T#b Edition .
A lso, register today fo r a chance to win
exciting, time-saving prizes!

The images appearing in this advertisement were created entirely with MetaCreations Painter 5.5 Web Edijion. (clockwise from upper left) by o 19981ish loosley,
Sandra L Knox, Chet Phillips, Heather Dunnigan, Brian Moose, John Derry, Matt Dineen, Matt Dineen (again), and center Karen Salee (Salee Art Design). Additional
"Watch it Happen" images can be found at www.metacreations.com/watchithappen. MetaCreations, Painter, and Painter Web Edition are trademarlts, and Natural-Media
and Kai's Power Tools are registered trademarlts of MetaCrea tions Corporation. All other trademar1<s or registered trademarks are the property of their respecfrte owners.

Choose 5 al www.macwarld.com/getinfa

For more information, call or visit us on the Web 800-846-0111

Dept.# 1011

www.metacreations.com/watchitha en

·

Frustration 3:

The Overwhelming Main Page
THE MAIN PAGES OF MANY CORPORATE WEB SITES

are simply overwhelming, often crowded with 50 or more links
(see " Option Overload") . The immediate effect is utter con
fusion-th ere are simply too many options from which to choose.
Obviously, that's not a sensible way to welcome people to your
site . Why does this happen , and how can you avoid it?
Confusing main pages are often the result of poor planning.
Designers of such sites have failed to ask themselves the follow
ing critical questions at the outset:
• What are the short- and long-term goals for the site? For
example, will the site offer only basic marketing materials at first but
evolve to integrate product ordering and customer service as well?
• Who is the primary audience and what are its members' most
important needs? Audiences for your site may include existing and

prospective customers, investors, the media, business partners, or
employees of your company. You can't meet all of their needs
equal ly; you need to prioritize .
• How can I define what content to include? The larger an
information system becomes, the harder it is to find anything in
it. Try to develop policies that keep the focus on content of high
value to your primary audience.
Without answers to these questions, most designers end up
creating a site that strives to be all things to all people. A better
approach is to apply the 80-20 rule: 20 percent of the content
can usually meet 80 percent of users' most important needs. For
example, financial -services companies find that 80 percent of vis
itors to their site simply need to check the status of their accounts,
so it's important to provide fast access to that information. The
remaining items on the site should be available if and when people
decide they need it, but the focus should be on helping people
quickly find the most important content.

Getting In Too Deep

By

diagramming your site's
hierarchy, you see whether
it's too narrow and deep
(at left, it could take you
seven clicks to find the
information you need) or
too broad and shallow
(below, clicking on a main
page option may get you

cy:1

--=-=== . .
limited content).

You also need to consider breadth versus depth . An over
whelming main page is too broad; an excess of options makes it
difficult for users to choose the right one, and each category may
contain very little content. But a narrow, deep Web site--one that
requires five or six clicks to get to your destination-is even more
frustrating than a broad , shallow one (see "Getting In Too Deep ") .
If you present options clearly, you can have as many as 32 on a main
page. Studies show that users can navigate a 32-by-16 hierarchy
(32 options on the main page and 16 options on each of the sec
ond-level pages) faster than an 8-by-8-by-8 hierarchy (8 options on
the main page and on the second- and third -level pages). Breadth
is much more acce ptable when you've used alphabetical lists
rather than a topical or subject-oriented hierarchy, where it's dif
ficult to guess which category will lead to the desired item.

Sun raises the bar
for network software
environments.
~Comp lete

PC

Interoperability

Option Overload

It's not just the sheer number of links on this page that

causes a problem , but also the types of links and thei r presentation . For example,

Keep It Si mple

The Harley-Davidson Web site immediately establishes its pri

mary organization scheme by presenting three major links. It's obvious that the

putting options In navigation bars along both the top and left doesn't clearly

site's designers thought carefully about what to include, how to group that

establish a primary organization scheme. Th is makes it difficult for use rs to

content, and how to convey the right image. Another nice touch : you don 't

develop a mental model of the overall site.

need to scroll to get to the most important information .
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Digit:al Asset: Management: Software
t:hat: Grows wit:h Your Business
Every growing creative business faces t he same challenges - managing
the growth of content, repurposing it for the Web and the relentless pursuit
of worldlow efficiency and profits.
Extensis Portfolio is the digital asset management software that works for creative
professionals. their workgroups and the enterprise by making it easy to organize,
find and distribute all your digital assets like graphics, photos. logos and more.
Portfolio 4.0 is the scalable client/server· asset management solution that
adapts cost effectively to your workOow.
Portfolio can be customized with keyword searching, custom fields and
scripting to solve your unique business challenges. You can even access
and distnbute your content on the Internet
Put Extensis Portfolio 4.0 to work in your growing business. Try it free
and download o ur White Paper at www.extensis.com

Extensis Po r tfolio

$199.95
Extensis Portfolio S e rver for
wo rkgroups and t he enterp rise.

Try award w in ning
Extensis Portfolio for FREE at

www.extensi s.com/grow
o r call 800.360.0573

Extens1s
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got work?
E

In today's exp loding digita l publishing market,
experienced professionals are hard to find . In fact
they're downright scarce. So whether you've got a
job to fill or are looking for a job, look no further.
Introd ucing eMediaweekly Careers. A new
editorial section in eMediaweekly devoted to
current hiring trends, training issues, alary levels,
recruitment, and the do's and don'ts of hiring.
eMediaweekly is the ONLY magazine to bring
these issues to the forefront in the fast-growing
digital publishing industry.
Advertising Opportunities
eMediaweekly Careers provides a unique advertising
opportunity for companies in search of skilled
professiona ls in content creation. Whether you're

M

E

D

AWEEKLY

searching for that talented gra phic designer or tha t
anal-retentive production director, eMediaweekly
Careers is the perfect place for you. Only in
eMediaweekly Careers can you place your ad
amidst relevant editorial for the best positioning.
And only eMediaweekly delivers a core gro up of
75,000 digital media professionals.
For further information on how you can make use
of th.is invaluable resource, contact Jennifer
Bonwell at 415.243.3880 (East Coast) or
Eric Moore at 415.278.8553 (West Coast).
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Media Cleaner Pro 3 Expert Clinic
How to Make Your Web and CD-ROM Video Exceed Expectation
by Jim He id

reparing vi deo fo r distribution
on the Web or a CD-ROM
can be downright depressing.
You use top-n otch gear to
shoot your foo tage, digitize it
onto a high-speed disk array,
and edit and polish the fin al
product until it glitters. But to pu t your
video on the low-bandwidth rea lms of
the vVeb or a CD-ROM, you have to
compress it into a grainy, jerky clip that
will make viewers wince. How does a
quali ty-minded CD-ROM or Web video
producer cope?
Havi ng more control over the com
pression process is part of the an swer, but
you also need to master the black art
therein . C urrently no program provides
more control over compression than Ter
ran Interactive's M edi a C lea ner Pro
(MCP), whose broad array of fea tures
enables you to get the highest possible
quality and the smallest possible fil e
sizes. MCP also dovetai ls particularly
well wi th Apple's QuickTime 3 an d tl1e
Sorenson Video compressio n technology
that accompanies it (see "H arnessing a
New Codec").
On the fo llowing pages are a mul ti
tude of ti ps, tweaks, and techn iques for
mastering the finer aspects of compres
sion with MCP 3 to achieve the ul ti mate
balance of cl ean, lea n, and beautiful
video. U nless otherwise noted, every
tliing here applies to boili C D -ROM and
W eb video production .

Beyond the Wizard
If you ' re a com pression newbie, MCP's
Setti ngs \ N'izard walks you through the
process of specify ing compression set
tings, asking you questions about a
movie's desti nati on and content. But
the wi zard doesn't give you access to
MCP's best quality contro ls; you access
iliese via the Advanced Settings win dow
(see "Where the l\veaks Live"). To dis
play the Adva nced Setti ngs wi ndow,
choose Adva nced Settings fro m ilie
\i\fi ndows menu.

Saving Settings M edia Cleaner Pro
lets you save collections of compression
settings so you can apply them instantly
to oth er movies. A saved collection of
setti ngs is ca lled, re marka bly enough, a
setting. MCP includes dozens of canned
settings for common tasks, but chances
are you'll want to fine-tune tl1em fo r
your specifi c needs. Wben you do, use

the Advanced Settings window's Save As
button to save your customized setting
under a new name. This keeps ilie origi
nal setting intact as a starting point fo r
future efforts.
Sharing Settings If you have multi 
ple machines running ilieir own copies of
Media Cleaner Pro, you can move cus
continues

Masking and Watermarking
SI M PLIFY YOUR CODEC'S CHORE : ELIMINATE HARD-TO - COMPRESS NOISE BY

creating a mask and using Media Cleaner Pro's Static Mask feature . You can
also create a watermark-for example, add your company logo to a movie's
lower-right corner.:__using a similar tech nique .

From within a video-editing pro
• gram, Apple's MoviePlayer utili
ty, or Media Gleaner Pro, export a rep
resentative frame of your movie as a
PICT file .

1

2

Open the PICT file in
• Adobe Photoshop and
create a new layer. In this
layer, use the painjbr.ush tool
to paint out a'reas in the
background layer. that don't
change between . fr~ mes.

3

Hide the background layer by
• clicking its eye icon in the Layers
palette , and use the Save A Copy
command to save this mask as a PICT
file . In Media Cleq.ner Pro's Advanced
Settings window, click on the Image
tab, check the Static Mask box, and
use the Set button to specify the PICT
mask you just created.

www . macworld . com
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Where the Tweaks Live

MED IA CLEAN ER PRO ' S ADVANCED SETTINGS WI N DOW IS THE GATEWAY

to the power tools; each tab provides options for compression, cropping,
audio processing, and more.

tomized settings between machines. Sim
ply copy the appropriate settings files
from the Media C leaner Settings folder,
fou nd in the Media Cleaner Pro 3 folder.
Better sti ll , stash a Media C leaner Set
tings folder on a file server, create an alias
of it, and replace each machine's Media
Cleaner Settings folder with the alias.
ow each machine's copy of Media
Cleaner Pro will access the settings fold
er on the server.
Locking Settings You've arrived at
the perfect combination of settings for a
given project and created a new settings
file . To ensure that you don't accidental
ly change the settings, use the Finder's
Get Info window to lock the settings file.
The Gamma Gap
Web designers are (or should be) inti
mately familiar with \ Vindows' gamma
issue: Mac-created graphics o&en look
too dark in Windows because PC moni 
tors have a different gamma curve than
Macs. The same applies to video clips.
Media Cleaner Pro makes gamma
adjustments a cinch. ·with the desired
setting selected in the Advanced Settings
window, click on the Adj ust tab and
check the Gamma box. Move the slider
to the right to brighten the movie.
Start at Thirtysomething What's
110
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the best gamma adjustment for optimum
W indows playback? That depends on
your movie, but a good starting point is
30. In general, if the movi e looks a bit too
light on your Mac's monitor, it wi ll look
good on a PC.
Consider Platform-Specific Movies

If you're creating movies destined for
playback in QuickTime 3, consider cre
ati ng two separa te ga mma-corrected
movies, one for the Mac OS and one fo r
·windows. Page 114 of the Media Clean
er Pro manual contains a cool tip fo r
using QuickTime 3 reference movies to
deliver separate movies transparently to
Mac OS and Wi ndows users.
Harnessing a New Codec
The Sorenson compressor/decompressor
from Sorenso n Vision (www.s-vision
.com) that accompanies QuickTime 3
provides mooth , sharp playback at much
lower data rates than the venerable
Cinepak codec does. But Sorenson
brings new issues to the table, and apply
ing Cinepak techniques to Sorenson
o&en yields disappointing results. Get
ti ng the best results from Sorenson
means, well, th inking different.
Where 's It Going? For a Web
desti ned movie, first decide whether it's
important for it to stream in real rime-

that is, to begin playback almost imme
diately and to play witl1out pause as the
file downloads. For short movies
say, 30-second clips-consider fo rgoing
immediate gratification in the interest of
better compression quality.
movie compressed with a data rate
of about !OK to 20K per second and a
frame size of 240 by 180 pixels might
take about a minute to load before play
back begins. But the larger frame size
and higher image quali ty ma y make that
wa it worthwhile. And if you put text on
the page contai ning the movie, viewers
will have something to distract them
while the movie loads.
For movies desti ned for CD-ROMs,
try a data rate of about I OOK per second,
with a 320-by-240 frame size and a 15
fps frame rate.
Keep the Red Out A strange quirk
of Sorenson's underlyi ng compression
scheme is that brightly saturated reds
compress poorly. Titles consisting of red
text aga in st a bl ack backgro und are
likely to look particularly bad. Consider
avoiding bright reds in clips that you' ll
be compressi ng with Sorenson.
The Key to Keyframes With Cine
pak, it's common to specify one keyfra me
every second. (A keyframe contains the
complete video image; between it and
the next keyfra me are deltn frames con
tai ning onl y those pixels that change.)
Sorenson doesn't need as many, and
gives better results if you speci fy one
keyframe every ten seconds or so.
Going Upscale The Sorenson codec
that accompanies QuickTime is just a
subset of the compression marvels that
Sorenson Vision has created. The $499
Sorenson D eveloper Edition provides
several additional compression features,
some of which are accessible onl y
through Media Cleaner Pro (see Reviews,
November 1998).
The most noteworthy of the goodies
in Developer Editi on is variable bit-rate
(VBR) encodi ng, which adjusts data
rates on the fl y to deli ve r the best qual
ity for the scene at hand. VBR works
particularly well with material that alter
nates between periods of low and high
activity-for exam ple, a title dissolving
into a fast-morion scene.
One caveat you should be aware of is
that VER ca n increase compression rime
by a factor of three, so build a little extra
rime into your postproduction schedule
if you plan to use it.

No" Previewing
MEDIA CLEANER PRO 3.0'S DYNAMIC PREV IEW WINDOW

lets you evaluate the effects of your compression and
optimization settings before you actually compress the
. movie. Its split-screen approach provides a before-and
after view of your settings.
To display the window, choose Dynamic Preview
from the Windows menu (or press :11:-D) . The window
shows the same frame that's displayed in the Source win
dow; to display a different frame , activate the Source
window by clicking on it and drag the QuickTime con
troller bar to the desired frame.
Drag the slider (A) to the left or right to change where
the screen splits. Media Cleaner Pro also displays the
approximate size of the currently displayed frame (8) so
you can assess the shrinking skills of your chosen codec.
To preview the results of your optimization settings,
check the right-hand Process box in the collection of
four check boxes (C) .
To preview noise reduction, check both Process and
Compress on the right. Now both sides of the preview
show the clip in its compressed form , but only the right
side shows optimization and image-tweaking results. This
lets you see how your settings will affect the quality of
the final output.
To preview everything, check the Compress box on
the left and both the Process and Compress boxes on
the right. Now the left side of the preview window shows
the original clip, and the right side shows how the final
output will look. This preview mode is the slowest but
gives the most accurate glimpse of your final product.

Bonus Refinement Tactics
There are additional ways ro improve
compression and minimize its artifacts.
Assess the resuJts of each tweak in Media
Cleaner Pro's Dynamic Preview window
(see "Now Previewing").
Turn Down the Noise Video noise
especially apparent in dimly lit scenes
compresses poorly. In the Advanced Set
tings dialog box, check the Image tab's
Adaptive Noise Reduce box to apply a
noise-reduction filter. The default option,
Flat Field, is usually best.
You compression old-timers may be
tempted to check the Blur box, since
applying a slight blur to a clip was a com 
mon technique to improve Cinepak com
pression. But resist the urge to blur
adaptive noise reduction provides the
same benefits but does a better job of
preserving edge sharpness.
Tllveak the Contrast Boosti ng a
clip's contrast slightl y can improve com

A

c
A Handy Sneak Peek Media Cleaner Pro's Preview window lets you see
how your selection of settings will affect the final output before you
commit to them.

Tl P If you see that your chosen codec is altering the
image's color balance, go into the Advanced Settings window
and tweak the Hue and Saturation sliders under the Adjust
tab until the color balance of both sides is the same. Then click
on Update (0 ) or press 3€ -D to update the preview.

pression by making almost-black areas
completely black. Check the Adjust tab's
Contrast box, and drag its sl.ider to the
right IO to 15 units.
Mask Your Talking Heads For talk
ing-head movies, consider using the Image
tab's Static Mask feature (see "Masking
and Watermarking"). By masking out
areas that don't change from one frame
to tl1e next, you eliminate ha rd-to-com
press video noise, enabling your codec to
concentrate on compressing the movie's
main subject.
Crop the Garbage V.'hen you cap
ture video &om an analog videotape, the
resulting movie is likely to have several
rows of dancing pixels at the bottom.
This garbage gives your movie an ama
teurish look, and those dancing pixels are
hard to compress. Use Media Cl eaner
Pro's crop feature to remove extraneous
junk; you can enter numeric va lues in the
Advanced Settings window's Image tab,

or open the movie's Source window and
draw a crop rectangle.
Get Inflatable Assistance So few
software developers use the Mac OS's
balloon-help feature that you probably
have never bothered to try it. Well, sur
prise: Terran Interactive has filled Media
Cleaner Pro's balloons with tips and suc
cinct instructions. Check tl1em out.
One of the best bits of advice, natu
rally, is to aim high at the outset. Media
Cleaner Pro is a power tool, not a mira
cle worker. Ir can't compensate for a bar
gain-basement camcorder, poor lighting,
and an overcaffeinated camera operator.
So keep in mind the standard rules of
Web and CD-ROM video: use qual.ity
gear, light well, minimize panning and
zooming, and use a tripod. !!!
A contributor to Maw o..Jd since 1984, JIM 1-11:: ID
(www.heid itc.com) writes and lecrures abouc \.Vc b,
vi deo, and multimedia dc,•elopment.
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FREEi
Instant CASH Back!

@Extra 64-MB RAM!
@Scanner and Extra 32MB
@AsanteTalk Ethernet to Locarra1k
connector for printing and file sharing.
with

iMac~ purchase!

as-as29!!l
or all for

5

1,299

300MHZ Power Mac- G3
Wllll DVIHIOMI

_.,,,s.,,899!
Powe rPC G3/32MB RAM/ 4GB
Ha rd Drive/ DVD - ROM Drl vo

#38367

Prl<• ,...,,_ $50 M acM.all

l 1 - l'owdoolt EM'll
300MHz Apple'"'
Maclntosh* Power8ook9 63

was '4.'ilW Now

_.,,,53999!

The All-in-One Power
Packed Internet System
for Your Home!

Y

ou've heard it a million times...
"computers are hard to use and the
operating systems aren't user
friendly. " Then, came the Macintosh~. Now
the company that started the PC revolution

is helping parents, kids and students take
advantage of Internet evolution. Introducing
the iMac, the totally translucent computer
that combines all the possibilities of the
Internet with the magic of the Macintosh!

The Most Original Mac Since the Original Mac!

•279•

-::;::~~::;;:;~;;;:;;::::::;;;::::;::;;;;:;

Key Features:
• 233MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 512K backside Level 2 cache
• 4GB IDE Hard Drive
• 66MHz system bus
• 24X CD-ROM drive
• NEW FEATURE: 32MB of RAM
(exp. to 256MB)
• Built-in 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
• Built-in 56K modem
• 15-inch (13.8-inch viewable) high
quality display with 1024 x 768
resolution
• NEW FEATURE: ATI RagePro
Graphics Controller
• Incorporates a high-quality monitor
with minimal flicker
and crystal-clear image
• Two 12Mbps Universal Serial Bus
(USB) ports which support USB
devices such as printers, storage
devices and hubs
• One 4Mbps Infrared (IrDA) port
Plus:
• NEW FEATURE: 2MB VRAM
built-in w/4MB SGRAM
DIMM (6MB total)

• Built-in Stereo speakers w/SRS sound
• Includes 2D/3D graphics acceleration
for outstanding multimedia
capabilities
• Comes with a height-adjustable, space
efficient keyboard
• Elegantly routes cables to avoid
clutter and confusion
Also Includes:
• Mac OS 8.5, Adobe PageMiU,
Microsoft Internet Explorer with
Outlook Express 4.01, AppleWorks 5
(formerly ClarisWorks), EdView
Internet Safety Kit, Quicken Deluxe
'98 from Intuit, FaxSTF from STF
Technologies, MetaCreation's Kai's
Photo Soap, MDK from InterPlay,
Pangea Software's anosaur,
Williams-Sonoma Guide to Good "•
Cooking from Broderbund, and
'
Earthlink's Total Access 2.01!
Most software is pre-installed.
Please call for details.
• As with Apple's recent all-in-one
education Macs, a handy rear door
allows easy access to a slide-out
chassis housing both the main logic
board (and its RAM-and-processor
daughtercard) and storage devices.

$

Authorized

Catalog Reseller

The New G3 PowerBooks ...
Out-Perform Desktops!
#31413 Apple AC adapter
#31414 Apple floppy disk drive •99•
#31412 Apple Lithium-ion battery •199•

>

128-bit graphics card for PowerBook G3

$28999

m200

'th outstanding flexibility and
enough power to handle any task,
the PowerBook G3 Series sets a
new standard in portable performance.
Featuring the PowerPC G3 processor, the
PowerBook G3 Series outperforms compara
ble Pentium and Pentium II processor-based
notebook and desktop systems!

W:

Get the fastest performance ever in
a notebook computer!
Each system incorporates impressive multi
media capabilities, including a high speed

--sagss

Ofdor 1111)1 notebook In this

c«alog ond got $10 off tho
rogWlt price of a new TOl!IUI

with nlcblfit1ingsl

#30881

Don't Forget Memory/
IJpgrade )'IJU' G3 IYo!!.t~.!
#31437
#31438
#31440
#31442

16MB PowerBook GJ Series 155,.
32MB PowerBookGJ Series '89'"
64MB PowerBook G3 Series •155•
128MBPower8ookGJ Series •309•

Outstanding multimedia options, easy
expansion & built-in communications!
And, design innovations, such as two hot
swappable expansion bays for multiple stor
age options and Lithium-ion batteries, and a
flip-up keyboard for easy access to RAM
expansion and a removable hard disk drive
make it the greatest PowerBook yet!

Stellar Features at an Affordable Price!
Processor and Memory

Graphics, Video & Sound

• 233, 266 or 300MHz PowerPC G3
processor-fastest performance
ever in a notebook!
• 66MHz system bus speed
• Integrated floating point unit and
64K on-chip Level 1 cache (32K for
data and 32K for instruction)
• 32 or 64MB RAM; 2 SO-DIMM
slots support up to 192MB RAM

a Features high-quality display,

Storage

#32248 Megahertz 56K V.90 modem
1224•
PC Card with XJack

CD-ROM drive (or DVD-ROM drive), with
built-in video output. Custom configuration
options meet your individual needs, at a
price you can afford.

• 2, 4, 5 or 8GB IDE hard drive
• 20X CD-ROM drive for use in expansion bay
Expansion & Networking Ports
• Two hot-swappable expansion bays
• ADB port, SCSI port, Serial port
• Built-in lOBASE-T Ethernet
• RJ-11 modem port, 4Mbps Infrared (IrDA) port
• PC Card Slots for two Type I,
Type II or one Type III PC Card
• Flip up keyboard gives easy access to RAM
expansion slot & removable hard disk drive

up to 14.l inches (diagonal)
• 2MB or 4MB SGRAM video memory
• Up to 14.1 inch (diagonal) displays features
built-in m XGA active matrix display,
supporting millions of colors at
1024 x 768 pixel resolution
• 2D/3D graphics, through integrated
video controller
• S-video output for connecting to a TV
• 16-bit CD quality stereo input/output
• Two built-in stereo speakers
Portability

• Includes one Lithium-ion battery for up to 3.5
hours of normal use; supports two batteries
for as much as 7 hours of use
• Sleek ergonomics for more efficiency
Software

• Mac OS 8.5
pre-installed

Apple®
Macintos~: 03
power&ook

~ r1rtiM9t
DOW

1

~40830

Or \.ease tor sso per month

SAVE

OVER * 20001
Order

Speed

NEW

RAM

HD CD-ROM Modem

Display

Weight

Was

Now

Or Lease

32MB

ZGB

zox

56K

14.l' Active matrix

#40836 266MHz 64MB

4GB

20X

56K

14.1' Active matrix

s2,299 sl,999* 180/mo.
7.Slbs.
s2,399 '100/mo.
7.8ibs. s2,799 s2,499 1100/mo.
7.Slbs. s3,499 s2,999* '120/mo.

8GB

zox

56K

14.I' Active matrix

7.Slbs.

56K

14.!' Active matrix

#40830 233MHz

32MB

2GB

20X

56K

12.I' Active matrix

#40776 250MHz 32MB SGB 20X

33.6K

12.1' Active matrix

#40856 233MHz
NEW

#40840 300MHz

64MB

ll40842 300MHz 64MB SGB DVD
#31414
Aeele floeel disk drive
*Price reflects Instant Mac~faU Rebate.

s9999

7.2ibs.

s4,499 53,999 '160/mo.
7.Slbs. s4,999 s4,399 '176/mo.

MacMall brings you
Super Savings on
HOT Software mlll
Hardware with your
computer purchasel

f6~

www.macmall.com form«tdttdls.

Acid these
lte....s to
Your Order!

Next Generation Power
Mac G3...for Performance
and Expandability!
he PowerMac G3 Series offers a lot
of computer at a new low price!
With new speed enhancements, easy
expansion options and powerful video
capabilities, it's an unprecedented value
and an exceptional performer.
Next generation PowerPC technology!
Choose from a 266-MHz, 300-MHz or
333-MHz PowerPC G3 processor-the
first optimized for Mac OS. A 512K level 2
or lMB backside cache on the processor
module delivers enhanced performance
that leaves Pentium-based PCS in the
dust. Its innovative logic board design

T

allows for more efficiency and increases
the system bus speed to maximize proces
sor performance gains. Built-in Ethernet
networking makes communication fast
and easy.

Outstanding multimedia capabilities,
easy expansion and communications.
All models include a high speed CD-ROM
drive (or DVD drive), 16-bit stereo audio
and options for professional video i/o, a
digital audio/video connector, and Zip
drive. Plus, expansion bays for additional
storage, one or two internal IDE or Ultra/
Wide SCSf hard disk drives. Get one now!

Innovative Features at an Affordable Price!

FREEi

Sidewinder Pro 30
Joystick w/anv
sottware purchase
over 5100
Ask for#39120
$9.99 S&H appllos.
$11/ppocl In
promotional

MsctC:If~"/f,'gfai
discount pries
$29.99 #39119

Processor and Memory
• 266, 300 or 333MHz PowerPC G3 processor
• 512K or lMB Backside Level 2 cache
• 133, 150 or 167MHz dedicated
64-bit backside bus
• 66MHz system bus
• Integrated floating point unit and 64K
on-chip Level 1 cache
(32K data/32K instruction)
• 32, 64 or 128MB SDRAM (3 DIMM Slots
support up to 768MB) #40814 is exp.
to 384MB
• 64-bit memory bus
• New more efficient logic board design
• Increased system bus speed to maximize
processor performance
Storage
• 4, 6, 8 or 9GB IDE or SCSI hard drive
• 24X CD-ROM drive (#40157 & #40817
come with a DVD-ROM drive)
• l.44MB floppy disk drive

• Iomega Zip lOOMB SCSI drive (select models)
Networking Ports
• Two high-speed OMA serial ports
• Internal/External SCSI bus
• ADB port
• Built-in lOBase-T Ethernet connector;
10/lOOBase-T Fast Ethernet card
(select models)
Expansion Options
• Three PC! expansion slots
• One or two 5.25" SCSI expansion bay
Graphics, Video & Sound
• 2 or 6MB SGRAM (exp. to 6MB)
• Built-in 64-bit graphics and
multimedia accelerator
• 128-bit 2D/3D graphics PCI card w/8MB
EDO VRAM (select models)
• 16-bit stereo- uali audio 1/0

Software
• Mac OS 8.5

-

Apple®
Power Mac'•G3

Or Lease for s64

8 #40816
Per month

SAVE

OVER 5 2000!
Order Fonnat
#40816 Deskto 266MHz
Desktoe 266MHz
Desktop 266MHz
#40817 Desktoe 300MHz
#40822 Desktop 300MHz
#40840 Mini-Tower 300MHz

#40825 Mini-Tower 333MHz

CD/DVD
RAM
HD Cache ROM Modem
Feature s)
32MB 4GB IDE 512K 24XCD
10BaseTEthernet
64MB
4GB
DVD
56K
64MB 4GB IDE 512K 24XCD
56K lOBase-T Ethernet
Microsoft Office 98
32MB
4GB
DVD
64MB 6GB IDE lMB 24XCD
Built-in Zip• drive
lOBase-TEthernet
64MB 8GB IDE IMB 24XCD
Built-in =ve
6MB S
lOBase-T Ethernet
AN in&out
128MB 9GB
IMB 24XCD
6MBSGRAM
UJtra.\Yide SCSI
lOBase-T Ethernet

Price

Or Lease

sl,599 164/mo.
SJ,699 ' 170/mo.
sl,799 72/mo.
SJ,899 ' 178/mo.
1

},999 180/mo.

5

s2,399

1

96/mo.

s2,999 1120/rno.

MacMall brings you
Super Savings on
HOT Software imd
Hardware with your
computer purchase!

,..

www.macmall.com ~-dttiib.

Ph/lips MagnallOX ~-=-=-=-==
1D5V 15" Display IPH ILI PSI

15' CRT, 14' V.J .,
1024 x 768
@75Hz;
3 Year Warranty

For Power Mac 4400 Serles

1559'J #30270 256MB SDRAM DIMM
1g99'J For Power Mac 7200-7600/
IJ6999 8500-8600/9500-9600 Serles

#13936 16MB DlMM (60ns)
#13937 32MB D!MM (60ns)
#13938 64MB DIMM (60ns)

#9731 2 16MB DIMM (60ru)
1197217 32MB DIMM (60ru)
#79314 64MB DIMM (60ns)

For Power Mac 6500 Serles

- - - - - - - -- - 1
_____
#9396 1 1 6_1v____~60ns)
!B DIMM (__~__
4_9_99
1
_
#9_3_9_
63_ 3_
21v_f_
B_D_IM_M
__,_(6'""'"0_
ns..:...)_-'7
---=5_99 For Power Mac 4400 Serles
1
_
#93964
_ _ _·_ 64MBDlMM
_ _ _ _ _ _ _,(_
60n__,
_ s)---'
1=-=-_
7999 #90678 16MB EDO DIMM

For Macintosh PowerBook
G3 Serles (non wallstreet)
#2631 1
#26312
#263 13
#263 14
#263 15

s13999

1

15599
99

105
21999

1

#90679 32MB EDO DIMM
#90680 64MB EDO DIMM

32MB DIMM (60ns)
48MBDIMM (60ns)
64MB DIMM (60ns)
96MB DIMM (60ns)
128MB DIMM (60ns)

#39401

56Kll!l(I
ExlemaJ Modem

;97;;:•m
fiw.

Includes a CD-ROM with valuable

7999 For Macintosh PowerBook G3 (blk)
1
112599
#31437 16MB Modulc(lOns)
5599 #93568 . .....~
11399'J #31438 32MB Module (IOns) 18999
1 17599
#3 1440 64MB Module (lOns) 115599 Price-!50~
rr.affttebEt.Rebltt
123999
#31442 128MB Module (lOns) 130999 ""'''''""''¢ 1!Jl!ll.
Prabltltttllbl!tatrl7.9:5
1

Sony co Recadable Disc

650MB, 74 min.

as Iowas

49cea.

12X Extema/ CD-ROM Drtlle
1OOms access rate;
128K cache; durable,

cooled case.

saggg

~

#23968

SPECIAL.

56K llOO External Modem

;2;~;:
#39443

~f'ii!J.la

s14999
#32198 Factory relurll/thtd

Afr tfH'adc DP'
tOOMBDlsks
as Iowas

sgsea.

#35550

~ 168 Extema/ SCSI Drtlle

s199~9sa13

6.6MB/sec.
transfer rate
lndudes I GB Disk.

Icanon I

• 720 X 360dpi resolution
• Up to Sppm black; 1ppm color
• Optionall>ost.Saipt t:2
-----·
only @ ffjlh fi
.

Introducing

AJINIW 
Mat:

·=
Software

Norton Utilities 4.0
The #1 selling
utility for
the Mac.

Upgrade for Only

FlleMaker Pro 4.1

- ---!!'!I! !• 127for99only_ ..__
:r. ........... ...
"
aw~~-

s44:4661

Price reflects 'SO mfr.
mall·ln upgrade rebate
for previous users.

~grade

#35820

Price reflects 550
':'
mfr. mail-in
upgr~de rebate fo; 1:~
previous users. Pr1ce
before rebate
Is 5177.99.
:;;'

=
E"""

I

I

!

•

:::

With any
Power Mac G3
CPU purchase.

Call For YOUIS Today!

1-888-425-MALL

~at

now s57ss
only

HOTTEST
SOFTWARE DEALS!

#34158
Reg. Price
is 597.99

#28475 NortonAntiVirus 5.0

Mac OS 8.5 Smarter. Faster.

m-'..;;;;;..;=~===;.;..;;.;;==::.=--+-----------+-----------• Far

More Clever. Includes
new Sherlock
"find"
technology.

for Only

$Bir
#37231

Adobe Photoshop 5.0
Includes new features like
multiple undo, editable text,
ColorSync support, Spot colors,
new selection tools and more!

Get the standard fo r document
distribution electronically and on
the Web.
99

oni/ 184

Upgrade for only

#99375 CD Mac/Power Mac

#30885 Upgrade
CD Power Mac

One of the most innovative releases
in Adobe's history. Upgrade today!
5

Upgrade for only

119

#34389 Upgrade CD Power Mac

99

~

179

99

Ma81WEIDR.

Save over 51400.

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

Apple • Iomega • Epson • Hewlett-Packard • MacSoft • Microsoft • Agfa

· l'l!Kl<sl~tllbotll

Mac and PC

•
B

10-paci< \OOMB ..._
COIOr Zip Disks; only S99.95.
AsJc lor Item =8115265.

HP DeskJet 697c Color Printer
9'13 HEWLETT"

re,a PACKARD

• Sppmblatl<;

1.7ppmrolor
600 x 300 dpi color
•use compatible only
• Manulacture(s 1-year warranly
• 600dpl black:

V~PageMW

VKal's PboloSoap SE
VFAXs11 ...,..,,.._
VMD K by Interplay
vtdVlew Internet
Safety llH

Check us out on the Web 

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY
IF MAILED
INTHE
UNITED STATES

http://www.macworld.com

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL
FIRST-CLASS MAIL PERMIT NO. 66 BOULDER, CO
POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Mac1or11·
Subscription Deportment
P0Box54506
Boulder CO 80323-4506

11 •• 1.11 ••••• 11 ••• 1.1 •• 11 ..1•• 1.1.1.11 •••• 11 •• 1.1 •• 1

Macwor1r

SUBSCRIPTION SAVINGS
v 0 u c H E R
This voucher entitles you to save up to 74% off the

cover price when you subscribe to MACWORLD.
BONUS: the Clip Art Sampler CD-ROM - FREE with your paid order.
SAVINGS SUMMARY

CHECK ONE:

D2
D1

YEARS (24 ISSUES) $49.97 

SAVE 74 %
SAVE 64 %

YEAR ( 12 ISSUES) $34 . 97 

ANNUAL COVER PRICE

$95-88
YOUR SPECIAL RATE

Name

5SRJO

(Please Prin t)

$34-97
SAVINGS OF:

$60 . 91

Company
Address

BONUS

CLIP ART
City

State

Zip

E-Mail
Annual newsstand price $95.88. Non-U.S. orders add US$20 postage. Canadian GST included.
Your FREE software will be shipped upon payment.

Sampler CD-ROM
D Payment enclosed.
D Bill me later.

on iMac add-ons! ~
Imation• Farallon • DataViz • MetaCreations • Broderbund

FREE!*/~_. ,. ,.

• 120MB capacity

• USB lntertace for east
plug and play, hot-swappable storage
• Reads and writes 3.5" lflSl<ettes
IMac LS-120MB SUper01sb (5-pacl<), only $64.99.
Ask for item# ME7927.

64MB UPGRADE!
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

Instant memory upgrade to atotal
of 96MB from MacWAREHOUSE
when you purchase an iMac today

$12991

for
only

•

• Comects iru- iMac
to LocafTalk printers
and other Macintosh
axnpu1!rs
• Easy plug-and play
Installation

·s29.95
installati.on
fee applies.
Limited
time offer!

'~~-
s20001 "·~
on products for your Mac with
the Apple Super Savings Book!

FREE with any Apple G3 Computer purchase
from 11/2198-1/31/99! Ask for item# AAA0747,
or visit us online at apple.warehouse.com
"Savings based on Individual products sold separately as of this magazine printing. •. .......... .. ........ .. .. ... ... .... ..................................................... .... .... .

iMAC FAMILY COLLECTION
4 great learning titles ~~~IJ!llt-\
the whole family can 4
enjoy for only

$4~!*
w hen you purchase
an Apple iMac G3.

Hem # AAP0562
lncludeS: Grolier Encyclopedia 98,

iMAC BATTLE BUNDLE

• Image slicinC) tool • ll'lnamic editable 1eit
• Easy-to-use JavaScript roilovt!ls • Assignable Ufll.s
'Apple IMac G3 and Pa'nter 5.5 Web Edition l1llSl appear
on Ille same lnvoict!. Olfef good ll11il 1/31/99 or v.1llle
rupplies last Sliwed in promotional packagh).
Price I" Painter 5.5 Web Edition without IMac 1Ut11aSe Is
$299.95.Aslc tor tt.m # GRA2708.

Get 5 great

games for only

$4~!*
when you purchase
an Apple IMac G3.

Hem # AAP0523
Includes: Myth, Civilization II,
Dar1< F<>rtes,rie Fighter and

Prin~'15er=ur~=~or Jr. mga:,:;;;i:illli
·Relall pacl<aglng s11own lor orornotional porposes only. Sllippe<I ~ oromotional pacl<aglng on
CO-ROM. Family Collection must appear on tile same in'lllice as !Mac. Ofl!I good while supplies last.

" EXPRESS DELMRY
The largest direct computer reseller in the U.S.!

OVERNIGHT!
1n-stoc1<ltems,callbymidnight(E).

MACWORLD
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Screamin'-Fast Apple

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

Apple • Global Village • Iomega • Olympus • Microtek • VST Technologies
Global Village 56K V.90 Modem

•

.
'

• Compliant 1\ith both
V.90 and K56Flex
techllOiogy
• Flash ROM upgradable

•

.
'

POWER MAC G3/300MHZ DESKTOP
Muttl-cotor 100MB Zip Disk 10-pack
Item # BN5265 ... ..... .. . .... ONLY $99.95

Olympus D·620L Camera

•
..

• 300MHz Powerl'C
G3 processor
• 64MBSDRAM (768MB max.)
• 6.0GB hard drive • 24X CD-ROM
• 1OOMB Iomega Zip drive
• 1MB backside level 2 cache
• 2MB SGRAM
• Built-in 10Base-T Ethernet

• 56K modem • 512K backside
level 2 cache • 2MB SGRAM
• Includes Microsoft Office 98!*
*Retail packaging shown for promotiooal '
purposes only.

• 1280 x 1024 ppl resolution
• 3X zoom with m SLR viewfinder
• BMB SmartMedla included OLYMPUS'
Accessories Kit: Includes leather camera case.
BMB SmanMedia card, recharoeable batteries and
recharger, AC adapter and software.
Item # AC23606••• ••• •••••••• ONLY $1 99.951

16MB SmartMedia Cards

~

Only

Only

$1999!

$1799!
# CPU1264

Item # CPU1205
........Item
................................................................. ................... ..... 1..................................................................................
......... ......
~

POWER MAC G3/300MHZ MINITOWER
• 300MHz PowerPC
G3 processor
• 64MB SDRAM (768MB max.)
• 8.0GB hard drtve • 24X CD-ROM
• 100MBIomega Zip drive
• 1MB backside level 2 cache
• 6MBSGRAM
• Built-in 1OBase-T Ethernet

• 333MHz Powerl'C
G3 processor
• 128MBSDRAM (768MB max.)
• 9.0GB ultra-wide SCSI hard drlve
• 24X CD-ROM drive • 6MB SGRAM
• 1MB backside level 2 cache
• Built-in 1OBase-T Ethernet

. Only

Only

$2999!

$2399!

Item # CPU1234

Item# CPU1233
• OU< sales statt Is ready to take )O<Jf or<lef 24 hours a day,
7 dajS aweek. We accept the following major credit cards:
VISil. MasterCard, Discover Car<VNOlfl.IS. AmEx. Yw credt
card win nol be charged llltil each «em Is shipped
(no surtharge). CT. IL. NJ. OH, VA and WA residenlS add
applicable sales tax.
• Ovemighl defNery just S9.95 per order up to 5 poonds. For all
ordera over 5 pounds, shipping Is $9.95 plus an additional
$1.50 per pound or fraction thereof. (Example: shipping IOI a
6 poond order Is $t t .45). Pleaso add an additional $3.00 for
all orders $50.00 and under.

1 26

February

1999

• Orders !or "in·sto:k" Items placed on 11-eellcays Lil llltil 12.00
midnight (C). 10.00 pm (C) for lnlemet orders, ship same day
for OYemight delil-ery (barnng system failuce. e'.c.). We an tlci·
pate being able to ship 'out·ol·stoct<" Items within 30 days.
• All Items we sell rome with the MacWAREHOL& 30·0ay
Guarantee Against O.feclS. can oor CustorMr Service
Department al 1·800·925·6227 for a Return Merchandise
Authorization (RM<\) number within 30 days ol the original
l°"'ce dale.All relurns are subject lo the lalowing:
I .All products must be returned In orlQlnal packaging
2. Shipping and handling charges are nol refundable.
3. Software ond consumables are not refundable unless

MACWOR L D

POWER MAC G3/333MHZ MINITOWER

~e=~~=~~=

designated as ·an sales final' are not ref\Jndabte. Hyour Apple
hardware Is defective you must can Apple Computer, Inc.
direct~ at 1-BOO·SOS·APPL (1·800·767-2775). Apple
Computer, Inc. win repair or rei>ta<:e prodlds at its sole
discretoo. \'OU do return Apple hardware to
MEcWAAEHOUSC. you l'nll be assessed a 15%
restocking fee wh~h will be charged to your account.

n

~;~~oft~~roM~~c~;~~~~~~ ~~i~=~~~~

subject to change without notic<3. We regret that we canno1be

responsible for typograpllicaf erro<s. AH pcico.s shalin in U.S.
dotJars. Since we are not the manufacturer or publisher of
any ol the pnx!L<IS 11~ sen. Micro Warehouse makes no
representations or warranties of any kind and assumes no
liablhty concerning whother any ol the f)(odocts or services sold
by us are Year 2000 Compliant Year 2000 rep<esentations and
warranties may be supplied directly to our customers by the
manufacturers or pubUshers of certain procllcts.

''

MaMBPllXEE.

i~~i:

Power Mac G3s s.s1599! (~> . ~
Power Mac G3/266MHz desktop See let! page ror details.

Apple • Global Village • Microtek • VST Technologies

0

nrrnwAft'fjl

PowerBook G3
Accessories
NEW! VST Zip 100 Drive

Apple PowerBook G3
Floppy Drive

Ii.,~

~~!~u~~!P.w9~~ ·~,~
Apple Super Savings Book!

<vi-

Free with any Apple G3 Compuler purthase from 1112/98-1131199
Ask 10< ttem # /WlJ747, or vtslt us onllne ar apple.1van!house.com

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/266MHZ

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/233MHZ
•
•
•
•
•
•

233MHz PowerPC G3 processor
32MB SDRAM • 2.0GB hard drive
20X CD-ROM drive • 56K modem
1OBase-TEthemet
512K backside level 2 cache
14.1" active-matrix color display

•
•
•
•
•
•

Item # CPU1238

Item # CPU1239

Floppy drtve SOid separately.

Floppy drive SOid separa1ely.

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/300MHZ

APPLE POWERBOOK G3/300MHZ

Only

$4499!
Item # CPU1259
FIOppy drive sold separately.

56K V.90 FaxModem
PC Car<I

----·

$3499!

$2799!
300MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM • 8.0GB hard drive
20X CD-ROM drive • 56K modem l:.llll!llll~it
1OBase-T Ethernet
1MB backside level 2 cache
14.1" active-matrix color display 1'1••~1'

• UU11um -lon

Only

Only

•
•
•
•
•
•

266MHz PowerPC G3 processor
64MB SDRAM • 4.0GB hard drive
20X CD·ROM drive • 56K modem
1OBase-T Ethernet
1MB backside level 2 cache
14.1" acllve-matrix color display

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• K56 Flex and V.00 technology

culs Web page downloading
time llimost in half!

~~~

300MHz PowerPCG3 processor
64MB SDRAM
8.0GB hard drive
DVD-ROM drive • 56K modem
1OBase-T Ethernet
1MB backside level 2 cache
14.1 " active-matrix color display

Only

$4999!
Item # CPU1240
Floppy drive sold separately.

" EXPRESS DELMRY
The largest direct computer reseller in the U .S. I

OVERNIGHT!
In-stock Items. ca11by midnight (E) .

MACWORLD
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Authorized
Catalog Reseller

Powerful New Version

Apple • 3Com • Hitachi ·• Global Village • Sony • Macromedia
Macromedia
DreamWeaver 2.0

NEW VERSION!

...,

~:

f A"Pii~coi:"o~c85~
20' MONITOR
I
9

I

:

1

On ly

1499!

1

:.i
Item # MON0657
1.  ---r--
--- j

APPLE POWERBOOK DUO 230
•
•
•
•

APPLE POWERBOOK 520C
•
•
•
•

33MHz 68030 processor • 12MB RAM
120MB HD • 14.4Kbps modem
I
9" grayscale Supertwist display
ClarisWofks 3.0

~99!*

8MB Compact Flash
Storage Cards

$699!*

Item # RCPU1188
RCPU1195: -

25MHz 68LC040 processor • 20MB RAM
240MB HO • 192Kbps modem
I
9.5" passive·matttx rolor display
ClarisWOll<s 3.0

Item # RCPU1107

180: 33Mllz 68030 llllCfS'OI",

~.B=&·::~::::-·

; RCPU1196: Pawel1!ool< 54-0c: 33Mllz 68tCll.JO

~

~9"'::·=~~=:Utx -

diS!>laY. CIWWocl<s 3.0: _ Diiiy $499"
•Reconc!illoned sysl!m. Recoodllloned computerS
may not lndude original appllcallon sortwate.

cisplay. ClnWot1<s 3.0: _only $799'
•RectJodillooed sysl!m Reconditioned computer$
; may not Include Of1glrol application sottwate.

90 <lays parts and labor wa1ranly. All sales rinal.
l'llllle supplies last

:

90 days parts and labor warranty.All sales llnnl.

;

While supplies lasL

;
;

................................................................................................. ;·································································································

Nikon Kodak IDJnica·
Global Village 56K V.90 Modem

128
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HITACHI 17 MONITOR
11

HITACHI

MaaRfllOB"

Mac OS 8.5 on1,sa9~~

1

See below for details.

Nikon • Epson • Iomega • Symantec • UMAX • Microsoft • Sony
Epson Stylus Color
850 Printer

IEPSON"I

Sony FD51 :
• Highspeed 2l< disk drive
Sony FD81 Digital camen (shown).

S 0 NY.

: ~~I~ :ir! 2J~~z:'r~':i5c,Yf!':'~~J:W'!'~Jne1

Dnly $799.95, ask for Item • 1117J64.

DataDesk SmartBoard
Keyboard

MICROSOFT OFFICE 98

Microsoft~
• Includes: Word 98,
PowerPolnt 98, Excel 98
and Outlook Express

I

I ~ FUJI CD·Rewritables

Upgrade only

s259ss!
Item # UPG0778
BUS1150: Microson Office 98
Full Version •....•..........only $449.95

WAREHOUSE.COM

Nikon
• 1.3 mega pixel
• 2.0" color LCO display
• FREEi 8MB Compact Flash~ card
and Duke Nukem 3D CD-ROM

Now only

s799ss!
was.$899:95

Hem# IN7439

Get a FREE' gift
when you order
online.

• Jewel case
'Price each,afier StO mfr's mall·ln rebate Ma J·pad<.·P!lu
lor 3·pacl< afier rebate Is S34.99. Price before rebale ls $44.99.
Dfier expires 30 daysfrom port!lase.

UMAX 12005 30-bit Scanner

UMAX

Every time you order from our full
line of Mac products on the Web,
you can get one of these FREE':
Marathon Infinity, MYST,
Vertigo 30 Diuy, Newpoint Surge
SAFE Protector, and more!
'$3.95 shipping and handling applies.
Limit one per customer per order. Shipped in
promotional packag!ng.Whlle supplies last.

EXPRESS DELIVERY
The largest direct computer reseller in the U.S.!

OVERNIGHT!
(E).
In-stock ttems, call by midnight

MACWORLD
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Upgrade to Adobe

Authorized
Catalog Reseller

Adobe • Kodak • Asante • Epson • Mactell • Fuji • US Robotics • Amazon

wa s: ~

• 2X zoom lens
• 1152 • 864 max. resolution •
• 1.8" color LCD display

Collect Pro 2.0
FREE •i*&Extensls
Hot Door Transparency
AMOna.
..

when youoilier Adobe l!ustrator 8.0. Item#

~~~

'$3.95 shippillCJ and handli119 ap~l<s. \\'Nie 5"pplles last.
" Value based oo individual procluc1s sold separatety as ol
thlsmagaiiflep<inting.

MACTELL GRAPHICS ACCELERATORS
• Auto negotiation

EPSON~

10/100 PCI Adapter 5 pack
0 1

~%~~ ~ ~m36:. riASANrE·

11~111'6~

• 1440 x 720 dpi
• 6ppm black/4ppm color

Only

$17995!

Six great reasons ID get con1J1e1e system coverage:

0 Toll·Free Tedmlcal Help availatle 24 hOurs aday!

t} Fas1 On·Stte Surport with next business day
respoose in mos areas lor most ttems!
)€ Free Replacement ff unit cannot be repaired!
0 No Oeduc1ible - 100% coverage on parts and labor!
@ 24· and48-Month Coverage available Imm date

Hem # PR12126
Epson Stylus Color 600;
USB compatible version for iMac
Ask for item # BND2930 .................. $229.00

of porcllase!

@ Fully Insured - underwrilten byA.M. Best!
with purchase of any of
these three CD·ROM drives

best fits

from MacWAREHOUSE
Ask for item # AAA0520.

;~JJo~t~~mg~::rs w~a~~rh!ce

16X external
CD-ROM drive only

$12995!
Hem # DRl2663

130
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Vision3D Pro II
as low as

$62995!

Item#
EX9345
EX9346

RAM
4MB
8MB

Price

5629.95
$799.95

QUARKXPRESS 4.0

Service you can dependonl Support and repairs are
provided by DFS, which has been providing superior,
price-compelitive programs for over 20 years!

Coosulttrtchartbelowtosee11hich

/ macteU
• 128-bit graphics processor
• 4MB and 8MB VRAM
versions available

MACWORLD

• Use style sheets for individual
wurds, nut just paragrapl1s!
• Zoom up to 800% magnification!
• Draw curved lines with Bezier tool
and place text along curved lines!

Illustrator 8.0 ~c::i,s119

951

See left page for details.

Hewlett-Packard • Optiquest • Iomega • Caere • Olympus • Farallon

• Connects your Mac
to LocalTalk printers
and other Macintosh
computers
• Supports up lo 8 Loca!Talk·
equipped prinleio or Macs

•

i1
As low as
$8995!
iomogo

• 17'' (16" viewable) screen

• .26mm dot pitch
• 1152 x 870 resolution @ 75Hz

Only

$36995!

ea. in 5+ quantity

Hem # MED0177
1·2

Hem # MON0725

Optical character recognition (OCR) \
software enables you to quickly
and easily convert scanned pages
into computer edi1able documents.

Only

$9995!
Hem # UPG0781

3.4

S99.95 $94.95

on Mac computers
and lots of other
great products.
( New Auctions Daily! )

Join the
action at

WEBAuc1lon2am
.

Products Shown no t necessarily being
auctioned currently.

The largest direct computer reseller in the U.S.!

EXPRESS DELMRY
OVERNIGHT!
1n-s1ock items, callby mldnlg111(E).

Choose 150 at www.macworld.com/ge tinfo

MACWORLD
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APS 19100 Ultra Wide SCSI
I 10,000 rpm 9.1GB drivefrom the developers

of the hard drive

I Top performance for graphics and video

editing workstations. demanding servers

~
~

For the absolute maximum hard drive performance
~~ on an UltraWide SCS I-based system, ramp up with
theAPS I9100 W. Based on the Ult rastar 9ZX mechanism,
this drive offers seek times as low as 6.3ms and very high
sustained data transfer rates (up to l7MB/s). The I 9100 Wis
more than capable ofhandling your most demanding server
functions. Upgrade your high-performance workstations
and servers to the power of one of the fas test mechanisms in
the world with theAPS I 9I00 W.

As low as

$579.95

EL Configuration

APS 14500 Ultra Wide SCSI
I 7200 rpm drivewith 4.SGB capacity handles

virtually all of your business· needs

1 Top price/performance for high-end

corporate workstation,small server

0~

This Ultrastar-based drive combines amazing value

~~ with top performance for a wide range of business
applications. At prices like these, the Ultrastar Series may
be the best corporate storage value in the industry. Call
today to order.

As low as

$289.95
EL COnfiguration

APS ST 4000 Ultra Wide SCSI
I Inexpensive 7200 rpm drive lets home/small

offices tackle demandingbusiness projects

1 Faster and longer lasting than predecessor

APS 0 4500 Ultra Wide SCSI

As low as

$249.95

El Configuratio~

0
~

I 7200 rpm Ultrastarmechanism

The new Viking II series improves upon the original
V'"
~ corporate favorite to give you top performance and
great value. These drives boast high buffer-to-host
(external) sustained data rates, and they contain fewer
moving parts for greater reliability and longevity. When
you want to upgrade yourworkstation or small server
storage, you can count on the Viking II series.

As low as

$289.95

El Configuration

7200 rpm and over 18GB for departmental
and enterprise servers
1 1MB cache. average seek time of 7.8ms and
12MB/s transfers
1

Asuperb choice for corporate server storage. The

I Third-generation Barracuda 7200 rpm drive
I Optimized for multi-user graphics and NV

demandingbusiness applications. The highly-automated
manufacturing process ensures your business receives the
highest data integrityand longest expected drive life.

environments

~
~ The Barracuda gives you blazing fast data transfer

~~ rates for graphics, prepress and multimedia

applications in client/server environments. Features
advanced technology like magneto-resistive, next
generation thin-film heads and increased areal density.All
of which lets you be more productive.

As low as

$519.95

El Configuration

132
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As low as

workgroup servers

OJ.I The APS line of Ultrastar drives with Ultra Wide

V'"dl' SCSI interfaces can boost productivity throughout
)'O ur network. Excellent seek times and data transfer rates.

As low as

$509.95

Internal COnfiguration

APS ST 9100 Ultra2 Wide SCSI
1 10,000 rpm and Ultra2 Wide SCSI for

fastest performance ever

APS 0 18,000 Ultra Wide SCSI

V'"
~ high-performance,dual-microprocessor
architecture of the new Atlas III makes this drive ideal for

with 9GB capacity

inventors of the hard drive

I 9GB capacity for video.departmental and

~~

APS ST 9000 Ultra Wide SCSI

1 Blazing Ultra Wide SCSIdrive from the

internal data transfers
1 Up to 11.5 MB/s sustained transfers and Ultra
Wide SCSIfor workstations. workgoup servers

0~

This drive tears through your personal and home
~~ business projects without draining your wallet. At
7200 rpm, the Medalist Pro mechanism lets you tackle
demanding business projects that might cripple your older
hard drive.Get a lot of drive for not a lot of moneywith an
APS ST 4000W.

APS 19000 Ultra Wide SCSI

1 New 7200 rpm mechanismshave 30%faster

$969.95

1 9.1GB drivepowers multimedia.30,

engineering,animation and digital video

0~

This drive is amongthe fastest available today.
If"
~ Period. Gel the ultimotc performance from your
data-intensive workstations, including non-linear video
editing stations. You can also power up your most
demanding serl'ers. This Cheetah-based drive races
through the most demanding tasks-a must-have for
professional digital content creators.

As Iowas

$739.95

Internal Co guration

E C ". ra .

llll§ mwm .'F~

~- -

r•u \

~ -Mk

Order from our special
Online Catalog at
http://www.apstech .com/
mwspecial/

The APS Pro enclosure gil'es yo11 ncombinntion offentures thnt no one
else offers. Liken powerf11140W 1miversal power mpply that helps yo11r
drive ;pin 11p to f11ll speed. Af11ll-111etnl RF/EM/ shield thnt protects yo11r
dntn from imerference from yo11r otherdevices. A h11ge 60x60m111 fan
nnd patemed IC'E~ drive-coolingrec/1110/ogy to keep even .......~
10,000 rpm drii•es from om/1enting.And pntemed
DA Term~ (digitnl nctive terminntion)for smoother SCSI - - - 
co111m11nicnrio11s wit/1 other dri•'es and yo11r CPU. So demnnd APS
dri1·es in the excl11Sive APS Pro enclomre. Anything else is j11St adrive.

Maeworld Expo Speeials
APS ST 4000 S229.9S
tJitra SCSI Medalist Pro

APS ST 0000 $399.9S
tJltra SCSI Medalist Pro

APS ST 9000 Ultra2 Wide SCSI

• Jump into Ultra2 SCSI with dependable 7200
rpm Viking II
• 4.SGB for corporate workstations

• 9GB capacity for servers. pro workstations
~~

These 7200 rpm mechanisms provide corporate

V~ size storage and high-performance for servers and
high-end workstations. With internal data transfer rates of
up to IiMB/s and an Ultra2 Wide SCSI interface, the
Barracudas race through data-intensive projects like
multimedia and imaging.

As low as

APS 2.1CB Ultra ATA

APS Q4500 Ultra2 Wide SCSI

• 7200 rpm drive with Ultra2 Wide SCSI

~~ The Viking II Series offers solid performance and

v~ reliability for your executil•c-lcvcl workstations.

~11

This linealso offer advanced multi-layer data integrity
features and high internaldata transfer rates.

V
~ APS Ultra ATA series of drives. When all the drive
mechanisms out theredon't vary by more than 5% or so in

$539.95

As low as

$299.95

nternal Configuration

Internal Configuration

APS ULTRA SCSI HARD DRIVES

Model Description
P.PS020CO
ft.PS lOCO
APS 400l

APS HICiH·PERFORMANCE ULTRA WIDE SCSI HARD DRIVES

EL Int.

Pro

Model

WI '219'
m' 2l9'
'I.fl! 27'1
'{ff 239'
1i9' m'
35
l?l'
:;~
371'

. 9'

ft.PSST400JW 1ea9<iel.'eiials!Pro, 520llB.7200rrm
ft.PSl4~W IBMUl!raltlr~. 3i7Ma.nOOl!X11
• tum
I.43451.IB,7200 rpm
H~ 4~W
P.oS ST 60CO W~.e W' Pro,&52Q11B,7200 rpm
, Ii(()) \'/ a1.Hf1rast¥9':S.B 151.'3.7200rpn
1
AoS i(()J 'I Cm'
• • ~ a. 7200rim
AoS 5ii(()J\Y Seagar.eParlOX!a.&i83\IB,7200 rpn
Wl910JW ~~ Uiramr 91X. 8705YB, 10,00J rpm
W1100XIW ISM U:trastal 1BXP, 17501 MB.7200rpn
/.P50100XllV antumAtlas ~. 18201MB,7200rpm
P.PS5i100Xll' SeagateS<rrm,19'.WIB,7200rpm

"fl!'
'339'
199'
!49'
419'

3r

jff
433"
399'
9l¥

9i9

119'

9jl

%~

1[12

ll ·
SW
(l)l'

!))"

SW
169'

Description

EL Int.

Pro

. 411' ~i9'

13l9'

iB'l · 2~?~
ii.'J 21?'

m

~B~

JC..

see"

i19'

...

5',

;~

i19'
i79'
9i9'
969'
889'

S21f'

6l)J'

669'
969' 1.049'
979" 1,059'
m' 989'

APS ATA HARD DRIVES

Description

Model

5400rpm

1 11~-

A.oS40CllAA

5400rpn
5400rpn
5400rrm
5400rrm

14?

APS o4500 U2W QIJantum Viking I,42(01.18.7200 rpm
;\0$09XOU2W ~tum " l, 868WB,7200rpn
PPiST9XO .V ~llm:OOa. 558l'.'B.
~.oSST9100111'1/ 5<~2 cra;ti,~~B. 1,OOJrpn
AoS 18100111'11 ~2 ~tah. 18101~B. 10,00JIJXTI

~.PSW:OA!A

PS10COOAiA
PS12rol .

Dri>'<> 011 th<!t pages art comtd by 1hr
APS 30-Day Mo11cy·Back G1111m111u.

$

As Iowas

119• 95

Internal Cor.fi<]uratioo

re-

P.PS20COATA

Pro

performance, why drive yourselfcrazy trying to make a
buyingdecision? We've done the research for you, picking
the best Ultra ATA sto rage options from the world's
premier mechanism manufacturers, all at awesome prices.
You always gel the best price/performance possible with an
APS Ult ra ATA drive.

3 ~lt

APS HIGH-PERFORMANCE ULTRA2 WIDE SCSI HARD DRIVES

Int.

Save time, save effort AND SAVE MONEY \\~th the

!i3
599'

Model

Description

• Ultra ATA interface keeps up withfast hard
drives with 33MB/s transfers
• Always the best price/performance available
• Excellent choice for basicdesktopneeds

Internal

m·

llf
·· i

Advanced tools for digital visionaries

Call 800·285·0638
24 HRS/7 DAYS AWEEK

corporate Sales 1800l 554·3941
lnternatlonal 1816l 920·4109

APS Technologies • m1 Deramus · Kansasatv. M064120
MACWORLD
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APS HyperQIC3
• Up to 8GB per TR-4 tape with new NS8
hardware compression
• The worldwide standard in desktop backup
is now better than ever
~
~

Our Hypc rQIC drive uses Travan-4 tape cariridges
~ 10 deliver up to 4GB on a si ngle tape without
compression! (SGB with 2: I da1a compression.) The APS
HyperQICis read/write compatible wilh QIC3095 and
QIC3080 cartridge .This drive can also read QICSO,
QICJOIO,and QIC3020 tape cartridges. The APS
H)'perQIC includes backup software and a two-year
lim ited warranty.
(\\111ilt the MS Il1ix·rQIC will ncctpt all of tht mtdmlisttd, compntibi/i~· isJU<s
witII ritesoftwriri! USltl ro neon/ tliost wpes rm1y uwkt 11 impouiblt for you ro
rttttl r1wst Mpa with J'Ollr rnrrrtU backup softwart. )

As low as

$299.95

Internal Configuration

APS HyperQI~ II
• Brand-new Travan-5/NS20 technology 
safeguard up to 20GB per cartridge
• Hardware data compression for faster,
more efficient backups
~
~ Nexl -generation Travan-5 cartridges give yo u up to

~ 20GB compressed (IOGB native)capacity. That's
two and a half li mes more storage than previous Travan
media. And new Travan Stechnology adds hardware
compression for more efficient data compression and
faster tran fers. If you need reliable, fastbackup for a
desktop or works1ation, move up to theAPS HypcrQIC II.
Includes backup soflware for Macintosh (Re1rospect or
Novallack) or Windows (NovaBack and Cheyenne).

As low as

$499.95

Internal Configuration

APS TAPE BACKUP SYSTEMS

Model

Description

Internal External
1299'
4W'
549!
6:9"
l7S'

All

,IL:

~Ari'/

m 1ili ib'"'I

NIA

All Ol140
!.DS 170

NIA
NIA
NIA
IA

APSMI

W/OC,SOCS

APS.tJT Auloi»:!tr

8 .20XB 4tapes

Febr u a ry 1999
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~ If you 1rust your desktop and workstation backup

'<~ to DDS, but it doesn't meet your server or
workgroup needs, il's time to take a second look. New
DDS-4 technology has increased capacity by 67%over
DDS-3 and shrunk rour backup time in half. DDS-4 uses
longer tapes with thinner tracks and improved durability.
Bui the HypcrDAT IV can read and write to your DDS-3
and even DDS-2 tapes, so migration is easy.

As low as

·)';,
ill

'()'.?'

·m
1399'
2579!
5,699'
2.399'
4,799'

Order from our special
Online Catalog@
http://www.apstech.com/
mwspecial/
134

• Longer tape, higher density vault DDS-4 into
corporate network backup
• 20GB native capacity, 2-3MB/s transfers

34¥

599'
719

APSHyperDA~ Ill

APS HyperDA~ IV

• 12GB native backup for high-end
workstations,entry-level networks
• New,more reliable DDS-3 technology
~ The APS HyperDAT Ill provides a cos1-effective
'('JI! solution 10 1he backup storage needs of dala
intensive systems. Using DDS-3 technology,theAPS
HyperDAT Ill delivers a narrower track wid1h lhan DDS-2
for a much higher density and more data storage. The
increased density combines with Sony's precise tape
control systemto delil•er a sustained da1a lransfer rate of
I tB per second.

$1349.95

Internal Configuration

APS HyperDA~

As low as

$979.95

Internal Configuration

APSHyperDA~ Pro

• Up to 8GB of storage on one 12om
DDS-2/DAT tape
• Excellent desktop/workstation backup

• Backup and restore speeds as high as SOMB
per minute
• Up to 8GB of storage per 120m DAT/DDS-2
tape cartridge

~11

"!)
~

Delivering backup speeds as high as 28M Bper

'<~ minute, !his DDS-2 backup syslcm can pack up to
SGB on a single I20m DAT tape! The APS HyperDAT can
also use 60m or 90m DDS tapes. Comes with backup
sofrwarc and a limited two-year warranty.

As low as

$549.95

Backup in less lime! TheAPS HyperDAT Pro is
~ pcrfecl fur high-end desktop backups. With
standard 120m DDS-2 lapes theAPS HyperDAT Pro can
backup up 10 8GB of data (assuming 2: I hardware
compression). The HyperDAT Pro can also use economical
60m and 90m tapes.Comes with backup software and
includes a two-year warranty.

Internal ConfiguratiOO

•

~

•

I
ll
mw ...... . e

AS IDW as

$699.95
Internal Co

. . . .MKWUI

lllEI

nm Iii

~

,,_.:~ w

Drives 011 tliese pages are covmd by tire
i\PS JO-Day Mo11ey·Back G1111m11rce.

ura · n

APS CD·RW 4X4X16

APS CD·R 8X20

• 167% faster reads and 100% faster rewrites
than CD-RW Pro 4x2x6
• The ultimate rewritable :D drive for
professional creative environments

• Super-speedy CD burner for creative
professionals
• BX record/20X read mechanism
• Includes full-featured CD recording software
for Mac and PC

~~ APS proudlyintroduces our fas test rewritable CD

V-~ drive ever. The 4x4x l6 is fast enough to handle all

CD functions, including J6X reads fo r power users. This
tray-loading drive offers a huge 2MB buffer to prevent
underruns and fai led recordings. The 4x4x16 is Flash
ROM-upgradeable for future formats and operating
systems. Plus, you get full-featured, professional- level
recording software for both Mac and PC. No matter if you
develop demanding multimediaor software, produce
music or graphic designs, the CD-RW 4x4x 16 is the only
CD drii·e )1lU

n:~ low as

~11 Hit the afterburner!The CD-R8x20 is our fastest

~~ CD recorder ever. The blazing 8x20 mechanism
cranks out your CDs in record time, so youspend less time
burning and more time creating. If your payday depends
on producingCDs, punch in with theAPS CD-R 8x20.

As low as

$649.95

External Config11atioo

$449.95

-

Extemal Cofi!fgura ·

APS CD·RW 2X2X6
• Record.read, and edit any kind of data
on CD-RW media
• Also records on inexpensive. play-anywhere
CD-Rdiscs
~
_A

Whether you're producing a multimedia title or just
~ want to send your mother aQuickTime movie of
your honeymoon, this versatile drive is the perfect solution
fo r masteringand reusing CDs. CD- RW di cs can be
rewritten up to 1.000 timesand have an expected life of30
years, so youget the most from your investment. The APS
CD-RW 2x2x6 also writes to cost-effective CD-Rdiscs.And
it can read video, audio, multimediaand photo CDs.

;~;~~;;;:;;;;;:;;:;::~~

•APSCD36
CD-ROM takes another leap in spee
• 36X max. speed for multimedia, photo
and reference CDs
• Reads all CD formats. including CD-RW discs
~
~

The CD 36 takes you to the next level. Based on a
~(fl' 36X mechanism, this drive can tran fer data up to
5.4M B/s, as fast as many hard drives.This CD reader
under tands all of your discs, too, including custom CD- R
and CD-RW discs. Available in our economical Slimline
enclosure. Whether you are looking to give your business
an edge or ju t want to enjoy uninterrupted multimedia
titles, theAPS CD 36 delivers.

As low as

APS CD·R 4X12
• Excellent price/performance
• Top value for multimediaproducers. music.
design and prepress pros
~
~ TheAPS CD-R 4x 12 isoncof our best recordable
V~ CD values. With 12X readand 4X write capabilities,
you ca n burn multimediaand audio CDs at tX, 2X or 4X
speeds in anystandard recording fo rmat. Includes all the
CD recordingsoftware you need.

$149.95

As low as

External Configuration

Description

External

3€XCQ." '.I
/.PS 03£
recast
f'j i ~ Nimdu 5!:isc/1~( CIHOJJ.Pro Erdmre
4X ~ r$d CD·Rii SR 200) ()(/.PS Pro Elr.l:l5ure
koSC!J.R4XBJl
APSCIJ.RS:Qil
g( rlm'dl20X r$d C Rii Pro ErO:llure
P.oS CO- 4X12
4Xrccadl12X r$d CIH ii Pro ErOOlre
PS CIH1N
2X re<oo1l2X rtl.lir/6X r$d CO-RW ii Pro 8i
·::sco- w
re:ooi /4Xrcv.TW1 6X wlCO-Wilrrotm •

l w~ I

IEl

•

As low as

$349.95

External CO!lfiguratioo

$349.95

External Configuration

APSCD·R4x8

APS CD·ROM/R/RW DRIVES &MASTERING SYSTEMS

Model

The APS CD-RW continuously monito~ the signal level
and adjusts the laser power to improve reliability during
recording. This drive provides 2X recording, 2X rewritin g,
and 6X playback. The APS CD-RW drive includes all the
Mac and PC recordingsoftware you need to master your
CDs. Ships in the APS Pro enclosure.

~w

219'
ll9'

&4¥
9;
3H!
!!j '

• Excellent valuefor burning CDs for personal
or small business uses
• Includes PC/Mac recording software
~
~

The APS CD-R 4x8 gives )OU mellcnt
~ price/performance for CD production at home.
Powered tray-loading eliminates mconvenicnt caddies.

As low as

$269.95

Ex-.ernal Configuration

Advanced tools for digital visionaries

Call 800·285·0638
24 HRS/7DAYS AWEEK

corporate Sales !8001 554·3941
International !8161 920·4109

APS Technologies • 6131 Oeramus • Kansas CltV, MO 64120
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APSJaz II
I Astaggering twogigabytes

of removable storage

I Perfect for digital video

professionalsand service
bureaus

~ Introd ucing the next big
("I thing: theAPS Jaz II. Based

on revolutionary Jaz technology, this •illmliill
drive offer a whopping two gigabytes of
removable storage. And the new Jaz II is even faster,
coming closer still to hard drive access and read/write
speeds.This drive will also read and write to your current
!Gil Jazdisk ,so youdon't have to worry about wasted
investment. For digitalvideo, multimedia and publishing
businesses, the APS Jaz II is perfect fo r carryinghuge files
and quicklyacces ing client data. It's time to move up to
the APS)az II. Includes onedisk.

As low as

$399.95

External Configuration

1 Read/write compatible with 640, 230 and 128 MO
1 New Direct overwrite technology cuts rewritetime in

Lacie EKO Jaz 11
1 2GB Jaz drive in intelligent EKO case
I Built-in powersupply eliminates extra

half with LI MDOW MO disks

~
_,li

equipment
I Internal fan keeps drive and disks cool
The LaCie EKO )az LI takes the original and makes it
~ bcner. It' even more portable than !omega's own,
since you don't need to lug around a power supply. And it
C!!=::::i:~~~!:".!~~A includes an internal
fa n, unlike the
original,
that keeps
the drive
and its
disk cool
even at ullspeed.The LaCie
EKO Jaz 11 also accepts Jaz IGB disks. So if you want the
portable powerhouse that's better than the original,order
the L1Cic Jaz II.

$

299• 95

External Configuraticn

ll !m.l l l
15!3 mw
r.!l -

........ •

Ill ,..;f

~

w

Stunning formalted capacityof up to 606MB on 3.5" 640 MO

~ media.Store large graphics and database files and transport large

~~

As low as

APS640MO

amounts of data when traveling.Sustained reads of up to 2.19MB per
second and sustained writes of up to 6.28MB per second, plus
LIMDOW technology eliminates the era e eye.le of rewriting.Available e.~ternally in the APS Pro enclosure with DATerm
and our patented IC'Etechnology. Backed byone-year limited warranty.

As low as

$349.95

External Configuration

Sony MVC·FD81/91 Digital Mavlca cameras
I Convenient digital cameras capture photos andvideo
I Store and transfer content on standard floppy disks

1 Add images and multimedia to presentations,

Web sites. e-mail

You don't have to spend thousands of dollars to get visual content for busine or
personal use. The MVC-FD81/91 Digital Mavica Cameras grab digital photosand
video quickly. And these smart camerasstore their content on standard floppi es that
youcan use transfer to your Macor PC. The FD8 I offers a 3X zoom lens. The FD9 I
MVN091
really gets in there at 14X. You also get professional features like 3-mode auto
exposure, manualexposure, flash and self-timer. These cameras use a 1/3" progressive CCD to capture 850K pixel images.
A11d you can record up to 15 seconds of presentation-quality MPEG video or60 seconds for a video e-mail.So whynot add
some multimedia to your business and your life?Pick up a MVC-FD81/9 1Digital Mavica Camera today.
·Kit iruludn: soft rnrryi11g cast, ltifoLirlwim rtclumgtJiblt bnrrtry•. 3jloppydish and a&aning dorli.

_,

MVC•FD 81 $799.95 MVC·FD 91 $999.95
Olympus D·600L &D·620L Dlgltal cameras
I Best Digital Camera - Macwor/d, Jan. 1998 (D-600U
The eSLR-style cameras let youcapture high-quality digital images with 3X zoom,
all -glass aspherical 12.8 autofocus lenses. The award-winning D-600L delivers 1280
x 1024 ma.uesolution (1.4 Megapixels) and 4MB removable storage.The brand
new D-620L, for adva nced shutterbugs, adds sL~-step manual white balance color
a11d a burst mode for up to 5 shots in 1/3 second intervals. Jump into digital
photographywith Olympus today.

D•600L$879.95 D·620L$1, 149.95

Lacie Electron2111os
• New 21 •Diamontron Aperture Grille tube
with 19.7' viewing area
• Max resolution of 1600x1200 pixels at 85Hz.
0.28mmdot pitch
• Ultimate monitor for image-critical creative
professionals
~~ Only demanding graphics, prepress, CAD and
('J}I multimedia professionals can truly appreciate the
Electron2l/108. Superior image clarity and detail, excellent
refresh rates and absolute on-screen control. The unique
Blue Hood and frame eliminate glare and allow truer color
perception. This monitor is a must-have when visual
perfection is required.

As low as

$1,399.95

Lacie Electron19 Blue
canon XL1Digital Video
camcorder
• Broadcast-quality digital video for news, training videos.instant commercials
• 3-CCD system for highly-accurate color reproduction, wide dynamic range
• Over 500 lines of horizontal resolution for 25%better
picture quality than analog
The broadcast-quality output and unparalleled flexibilit y of the Canon
XL! may redefine the world of video. In addition to amazing picture clarityand color,
the XL! automaticallyhandles both extremelybright and low light conditions. Enjoy a
potential focal range of between 24 and 2160mm through the use of XL
and EF (camera) lenses via the optional EF Adapter XL. An optical l6X
Zoom (32X Digital). three shooting modes, four-channel digital audio,
optional3X Super Wide-Angle Zoom, superior still images ... whew! If
video production is rour bread and butter, get a better knife. Get the Xll
from Canon.

$4,499.95

• Same advanced
technology as
the
Electron21/108
in a19' display
• 1600x1200
pixelsat 75Hz
with variable
0.25/0.27mm dot pitch
• Top performance for
designers. producers and creators on a
budget
~A If rou want the best performance at the best price,

~ the Electron 19 Blue is a fantastic value. The Blue

Hood cuts glare for best viewing. Top technology doesn't
have to cost top dollar.

As low as

$769.95

Leica s1 studio Digital camera series
• Dynamic range up to 2000:1; D-max up to 3.3; ISO equivalent of 200 !S1 Pro)
• Capture imagesup to 17" x 17" at 300 dpi (24-bitl
• Use Nikon, Canon FD. Zeiss/Hasselblad,other lenses with optional adapters
These studio-class cameras give you ultra-sharp, color-precise
digital images, ideal for professional print projects, including
catalog production and fine art reproduction. The tri-lincar
CCD scanning system captures immaculate, high-resolution
images at up to 16 bits per channel for a range of cont rast
equal to or greater than that expected from color slides.
Digital photography is finally read)" for the big leagues with
Leica.

LEICA 51 ALPHA

$12,499.95

Order from our special Online Catalog@
http://www.apstech .com/mwspecial/

.. IE]

Bl

Adl'a11ced tools for digital l'isio11aries

Call 800·285·0638
24HRS/7DAYS AWEEK

corporate Sales 18001 554·3941
International 18161 920·4109
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Apple® G3 PowerBook Series
Every G3 PowerBook includes
these standard features:
• 56K* modem that supports both K56flex
AS LOW AS

s1999

•
•

•
•
•

#07968
#19008

233MHz
266MHz
300MHz
300MHz

and V.90 standards
1OBase·T Ethernet for fast networking
Integrated 4Mbps lrDA technology
for easy, wireless LAN access, printing and file sharing
Two hot-swappable expansion bays
for multiple options
Two expansion slots accommodate
CardBus and PC Cards
Support tor 2 Lithium-ion batteries
for up to 7 hours of normal use (one battery included)

32MB
64MB
64MB
64MB

2GB
4GB
SGB
8GB

512K
1MB
1MB
1MB

14.1' TFT
14.1"TFf 20X
14.1" TFT 20X
14.1' TFT DVD

'Busi ness Lease: 36-month, falr·markel value lease based
on approved credit Other leasing options avallable. Leases

require a minimum order of $ 1250. Call t-B00-611·9751 lor
details. Appto• and lhe Apple logo are reglslered trademarks
of Apple Compuler, Inc. PowerPc- and the PowerPC logo-

Di ital Cameras
73283 Kodal< DC260 Oig.QJ C;men .............. S8l9.98
20250 Sony FD71 MaYica ~ IQxZoom Qioi1'I Camen
w/ FRH 10pltotflo!lpyDisl<!t1!S .......... S6!19.98
93849 Sony FOal Mavlca OiQbl 3x Optical Zoom Dig QJ
Camera w/ FREE IOpk of F1oWJ Oisk!tl!S •••• $799.98
90035 Nikon Coolplx 9005 Digit!! Camera ..• .... .• $749.98
96864 Olympus D·620L Digital Camera
WIFREE5NAPZ Smar!Media 8MB Memory . . Sl 199.00
102808 Olympus D·500t. Oigilll Camera wl FREE 5tlAPZ
SmartMedia 8MB Memory . . .. . ........ . .. $699.98
102810 l)fympus 0-320L Oigl1a Camera wl FREE 5NAPZ
SmartMedla BMB Memory ... ............. ~99.98
102809 Olympus 0-340L Digllll Camera wl FREE 5NAPZ
SmartMedia 8MB Memory ... .. . . ......... S499.98
102811 OWmpus D·400L ZoomDigitalCamera
wl FREE SNAPZ SmartMedla BMB Memory ... $i99.98
03588 Epson PhotoPC 700 D~ital Camera . .. .... •S599.98
73282 Kodak DC220 Oigilal 2x Zoom Camera ....... S699.98

Fixed HD I CD Drives
70441
70445
70443
70448
12135
12155
70444
70449
38221
95396
60513
95249
37174
91952
47562
59776
21258

Seagat! Meda'ist
4.sGB Narrow SCSI noDRPM . ..... . ...... $239.98
IA Cie UGB lnt!rnal SCSI5400RPt.I ....... $279.98
IA Cie 4.3GB Extfrnal SCSI 5400RPM ....... $369.98
IA Cie 6.4GB Internal SCSI 5400RPM .... . .. $409.98
IA Cie 6.4GB Extfrnal SCSI 5400RPM ....... $479.98
IA Cle 8.4GB Internal SCSI5400RPM ....... $529.98
IA Cie 8.4G BExlemal SCSI 5400RPM ....... $599.98
IA Cie 9.lGBlnlernal SCSI5400RPM ....... $539.98
IA CdlGB Extfrnal SCSI 5400RPM ....... $649.98
IA c~ DVD-RAM Exlernal SCSI Dme . . . .... $799.98
La Cie 4x8 Extfrnal SCSI CO-R!CO!der . . ... . . $349.98
IA Cie 4x6x2 Exlemal SCSI CORW w/Toasi ... $529.98
La Cie 36x SCSIExlemal CD·Rom Drive ... .. $159.98
Spara lGB Ex1 USS Drive .... .. .......... 5249.98
Fuji CD·R74min Single ...... .. .... ...... .. $1.98
FuJiCO-R5packwilhSIO rebate ............ $14.98
Fui CD·R 10 pack wi1h $20 rebate ... . . .... . . S29.98
fupCO-R 25 pad< wi1h )ewe! cases .......... $39.98

31720
00576
80668
00575
00583
40920
76985
57715
82666
53213
5n28
57736
85467
76646
76087
74757
52851

Epson Slylus 740 .. .....................$279.98
Epson Stylus 850 ............... ...... .. $349.98
Epson Stylus BOO ....................... $249.98
Epson Slylus Photo 700 .............. .... $249.98
Epson S1ylus EX ....................... . $499.98
Epsoo Stylus 1520 . . •.. ....... .• ...... .. $499.98
Epson Color 3000 ..................... $1299.00
HP il!;l<jel 1120se Print!! ........... .... . $598.98
HP Llserj!t 6MP Printer ....... .. ......... $898.98
HP l.as!rjet 4000/1Printer .. .. .......... . s1449.00
HP l.as!rJel SOOON Printer ..... ... .. . .... $2059.00
HP IAser.Jet 8000N Pruner ...... . . . .... . . $2539.00
HP 1.ase!Jet SM Color Print!! ...... . ...... $4998.00
Telaro'lix Ptlaser 740 Color Las!r ..........$1995 00
Tel<!rooix Phaser 740 Plus Color Lastr . . .... S2695.00
Awte l.as!rWriler 8500
............$1799.00
Costar IAb<lwrim Turto ...... ..... .... .. .$249.98

16235

Printers

Monitors
76514
76513
76517
75914
15501
93755
00581
46790

nCM9

75956
78611
46794
52829
46793
Olm

76535
84147

V'iewSonlcG577117MonhoB(lli"Vlew) .... $359.98
Sony Multiscan 200ES 17' Monl!OB •.....•. $379.98
Sony Multiscan IOOES 15' Monitor ......... $229.98
Vlel-&nic Optiquesl 071 IT Monito< ....... $259.98
V're1·&n1c en1 1 Mon11oc .. ............ Sl19.98
Princoton 90 U11ra 19'118' Mori10r •....•.•.. SH9.98
VlewSonic PS79019'/18 .25' SM 1600 ...... S5l9.98
Sony Mul11scan 200GS Ir t.loMOB ....•.•• $1!9.98
Appl•Vlsion no 1r Oispla)' .......... ... .. S4l9.98
Optiquost 051 15' Monitor ................ $1;9.98
V'rewSonlc Optiquest 053 IS' Monilor .. ..... $174.98
SOO/ Mullistan SOOPS 21' MonhoB ....... $1199.00
V'1•wSonic G771 IT Monitor .............. $379.98
Sony Mullistan 400PS 19' Monitors ........ Sn9.98
Opliq\Jes1V731Tn6".265M1280 .. .. ..... S319.98
Hit!chl Rast!r()ps Mc751519' MoniloB ..... $599.98
VlewsonicG81021'ColorMonitor .. ........ $979.98

r
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56K
56K
56K
56K

$2499 $88/mo
$2999 $106/mo
$3999 $141/mo
$4399 $155/mo

are the trademarks ol lntemallonal Business Machines
Corporation. used under llcense therefrom.

•Capable of downloading al 56 Kbps; however.
current FCC regulations limit transmission to 53 Kbps.

Zi Drives and Media
St752 Zip Internal ATAPI w/025 mountinQ .. .. . .. ... $99.95
73832 Zlp 1n1erna1 SCSI ~1525 mountino .... .. ... S119.95
$5181 Zlp External SCSI Reanlfuled ... . .. .. .. . . 589.95
2220 Zip External SCSI ...................... $119.95
95251 Zip Exlernal USS .. .. ..... . .... . ........ .$149.95
52581 ZipPlus Extfmal SCSI & Parallel .......••... $169.95
32251 Zip large canyin<;1 case ................ .. ..$29.95
83475 Zip Powe1Book SCSI adapter . .. .. . .. . . . ....$19.95
12236 lomeo< lrp lOOMB Mac Media Gray 3pk ...... $49.95
t2237 lomeo<Zrp IOOM8MacMediaGray6pk . .. .. . S79.95
t2238 IO!MQaZlp IOOMBMacMediaGray l(lpk ... .. $99.95
73831 IO!Mga Zip IOOMB Mac Media Color 10pk ..... $99.95
88195 full Zip Color 5pk with SlO rebate and case .... $59.98
37185 Fuji Zip Color 10pk with $10 rebate ........ .. $9998
88194 Full Zip Gray 5pk 1~11l SlOrebate and free Case $5998
37186 Fuji Zip Gray tOpkwith 510 Rebate .......... 59998
54009 Fu~ Zip Gray 20pk w/ 4 Free Disks by mail .... $198 98
86334 Fuji Zip Media lOOMB Mac D~k ............ $1498

Removable HD and Media
73771
73839
95233
95234
82841
43360
81235
75663
73835
73836

Jaz lGB SCSI Int Drive Recc>1>Jition<d ...•.. •$189.9
Jaz lGB SCSIEx1 Orivo Recor<frtioned .•.. .. . S199.9
Jaz 2GB SCSI Int Orivo ................... $349.9
..la! 2GS SCSI Ex1 Orlve ....... .. ......... $349.9
Ja! taroe carryino case ......... .... ....... S29.9
Jaz Card PCMCIA fax SCSI 2 . .... . . •. . . . . . $124.9
Ju lGB Cartrldgo .... ............ .. ..... S99.9
Jaz IGB Cartridge 3·Pack ................. $269.B
J112GB Cartridge ......... .... ... ...... Sl24.9
J112GB Cartridgo 3·Pack .. .... .. .. ....... S299.8

Scanners
18516 Umax Astra 1220s SCSI flatbed ScanrteB . .. $149.911.
·Aller $30 Mir Mal-in Rebate. Low Zone Price $179.93
54832 Umax Aslra 1200s w/Pltotoshop lf ........ Sl49.9l
72396 Mialltek ScanMaker V600 I/Mac .......... $119.98
17950 UmaxAstra 1200WJ!'tiotollWl'aQeManager .$149.98
~0937 Umu Astra60CY1200 Transparency Adapter .. $189.911
;6912 liloiype Jade2 FtJI PllolOsllop 4.0 ........ $499.911
53990 Microtek ScaMtal!rV310 Ailtbed Scanner ... S79.911
00540 Umu Astr> 1220SIP Transpaiency Adapter ..$199.911
58434 Umu Poweflook 11 w/PholoshopLE . . . ....$795.911
58476 Unocolor Sapl1il w/TMM'rsualAb ........ $1099.CO
02135 AGFA Artus II Scanner w/PholO Shop 4.0 .. .SI099.00

Processor u
03512
03516
60439

60408
94400
94403

94405
94406
94409

03524
03526
78928
78934

Corporate bids welcome! Fax to 1-800-684-8080
138

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Powerboolt Upg11d11
NuPowr G3 250MHz l/l'owerllook 1400 ...... $999.91
NuPowr G3 240MHz l/PowerBook 2400 ... ... $849.91
PowetMIC Upg11d11
MAXpowrG3220MHz/110 ............... $449.91
MuPwr G3 250MHz ....... .. ........... S529.9i
MAXpowr G3 J3ll166 ..... .. ........... $1229.0I
MAXpowr G3 36&183 ....... .... ....... $1499.0I
PoweiMac G3 UPflr>des
MAXpowr G3 3331166 .... .... .......... $1229.0I
MAXpowr G3 36&183 .. ...... .. .... .... $1499.0I
MAXpowr G3 40MOO .... .. ........... . $1999.0I
Sonnet Technologies
Crescendo G3 266MHz ........ ........ .. $599.91
Crescendo G3 300MHz ..... ...... ....... $799.91
C<eswdo G3 PowerPC 333Mhz . . .... . ... . $999.91
Cresctndo G3 Pow11PC 360~ hz .......... Sl 199.0I

www.maczone.com

Source Code

MW902
IA NAaGAq* COMPAMY Tldte1 Symbd: MZO

Apple®
Consumer
Loan

Mac Zone

PowerBook Exclusive!

Available on any

Ap_ple com~uter

CALL FOR
DETAILS I

Apple.®Power
Macintosh®
G3/266
#07978

With
Microsoft
Office 98

Save )'O urself from the has
sles of cables! just hook up
your cables to BookEndz
once  leave them there
when you travel! Order a
PowerBook to get
BookEndz for FREE*!
Ask for #102901
'With any PowerBook G3 purchase. Price after S80 Zone instant
rebate, $ 100 Zone mail-in rebate and $20 mlr. mail-in rebate. Low
Zone price ot $199.98. While supplies last!

Accessories
for your 63
PowerBook!

#05682
#05683
#07703
#57714
#07159
#55777

63/300 OT
63/300 MT G3/300MHz 8.0GB
63/333 MT G3/333MHz

PowerBook G3 Floppy Disk Drive . $1 04.98
PowerBook G3 AC Power Adapter . $79.98
PowerBook G3 Li-ion Battery ... . $199.98
HP 340Cbi Portable InkJet Printer $329.98
VST G3 Zip Drive ......... .. .. $239.98
TView Gold for TV Presentations . $279.98
PowerfJook Essentials

Modems
3079 Pe1formantz 561< PC Catd fax/mod Mac ••• ••. SI 19.98
0385 5upraExpre;s 56e Dlf For Mac ... . .. . ••. .. 594.98'
·Price alter $20 maiHn reba!f. Exp. 1/31i'J9,
0339 Telepo rt S6lc v.90 ext fv/Modem for Mac ..• . S129.98
J313 3Corr\IU5R 56k v.90 011' tor Mac . .... . ..... SS7.98'
•P1ice alter S50 malHn rebate. Exp. 1/31199.
5229 \1''"'1g 561< Y
.90 ex!emal ln'n1odem .•.. , •. , •. S99.98
4690 Glolla! Vllaoe 561c v.90PCC<rd ..... . ..... .$169.98
ONLY

. s97ss· ._
1603 13

•

•

3Com/I.ISR

56K v.90 D/F

75112 Macal1'/ Two Button Mouse .. . ...... , ..•... S29.98
87464 Kensinvton Mouse in a Box . ..........•. . . . $39.98
03n7 Kensinvton Keyboanl in a Box . , •.•.. •.••••. S49.98
89379 Kensinglon Mouse 1.0 . .. . .. ,... ,.......•. S59.98
93628 Kensington Thin~"'l Mouse ......... . ...... SS9.98
78410 Kensing1on Ortil ........................ 569.98
87483 Kensinoton Turt>o Mouse 5.0 ............... $99.98
85553 Add!sso Touch Exool!!I Keyboard •.•....... $39.98
75111 Maca!ly MK.aoOD Keyboanh•.ittl Touch Pad .•. $72.98
85594 Addesso Tru·Fonn Eruo. Keytlo.!nl w/Touchpad • S89.98
751 09 Macali'J Port )(pander . ... . ........ ....... ,SSB.98

Kensington

Orbit

UPS/Power
J933

J931
J93ll
J929
5595
5744
J923
J925
J926
3537
3827
;740
;741
7165
l4t0
l411
l419

APC Batk·UPS 200 ...•....•........ . .... SB9.98
APC Batl<-UPS 300 ...... ... . .. . ... . ..... S99.98
APC 8'Gl<·UPS 500 • . . . •...... . ...••... Sf<9.98
APC Back·UPS 650 . ..•........ . . ....... S229.98
APC BatH JPS Office •••••. .•..••.. . ••..•• S79.98
PKEleC1ronic B!acl<otJ1Bus1orUPS ...... ... .. $99.98
APC Bacl<·UPS Pio 280 . . . ...... . ........ S149.98
APC Back·UPS Pro 420 . . .. . ....... . . . . . . $209.98
APC Batk·UPS Pro 650 ..... ... . ......... 5269.98
APC Batk·UP5 Pro 1000 ... . ... .•. . ... •.. $389.98
APC Bacl<·UPS Pro 1400 ....... . ......... $459.98
APC 5mart·UPS 410 ..... ...... , .....•.. $269.98
APC 5mart·UPS 620 .•..•......•.•...... $339.98
APC 5mart·UPS 700 ... ....... . ..•...•.. $368.98
APC 5mart·UPS 1000 ..... ............ .. SS19.98
APC5mart·UPS1400 ...•....•...•.•.•.. 5649.98
APC Smart-UPS 1400 Rad< Mount ...•..... $699.98

ONLY

98
$69
1784 20

modem

'Price aller $50 malHn rebale. Exp. 1/31/99.

81849

\

Networf<in
91809
82092
70490
82091
87016
93330
02505

91817
94 143
16630
91818
91819
50793
12290
S0794
11926
15877
15878

Friendi'fNet AAUI to !OT Adapl!r . . .......... S29.98
friendlyllet 8 Port !OT Oeslc1op Hub ...•..... SSS.98
AsanteFAST 10/100 PCl ..••••..• ••.. ..•..• S44 98
Frier'111Ne15 Port 10T Oeslc1op Hub ...•..... S49.98
Asam! MacCon cs 1aT CommSlot .•........ 569.98
MicroAsanlePrintlOT .... ...... ......... $149.98
Asanle MCiLC 10TlC P05 ......... ,..... ,584.98
Asante 8 Port !OT Hub (AU llB NC ) .... ... . . . . $99.98
Asante MC/N BNu Bus 10T/TK (RJ45/AU I) .... $1 09.98
Asanl!Tal)( 10T to Loca1Tal1< ... ..........•.. S99.98
Asante 12 Pon 1ar Hub (AUllBNC) .•....••• $149.98
Asante 24 Port !OT Hub (AUi) ......... . ... $255.98
friendl'tNet 8+2 5witcll lr.imall Netwrl<s ...... $299.98
AsanteFAST 10/100 Nubus .. . ........ ..... $239.98
friendlytlet 8+2 Switch Plus l/IJg l/fwrk ••• S385.98
frieodl/Net2Pott11l1100Sv.ilth •......•.•. $195.98
ffierdl/ll!I 4 Pon 10/100 Switch •• . ••• . •••• S21t98
Fri!nd!yNet 8 Port HV100 Switch ........... S42t98

:~;t;~;u~~~~ro:,·~~~~~!~~~=h~~~~:.Z~r=~~~~~';':t~~~~:.
~=
lier•
may requite specialslllpplng and hand!~ charges. Coll 10< lnl!mollonal sn;pp;ng rates. Prices and product miabu.ty sub,'ect to
""'II• 111111oot nollc:e. Specials and promotions may be lirr&d to stod< on haOO Not r!Sj)OllSlb~ I<>< ~lJOOraplllcal errors.

999 Cop~<r lg h1 Mt.jfiple Zones tntematlonaJ Inc. All ri!Jhls reseM<!. Unau!horized duplk:alion is a vio~tlon o1 appli(able

ws. Apple. the Applo logo, Maclntosn• and PomrBook" are reQislered tradema1ks ol lhe Apple Computer, Inc.

07 157
07173
07175
42245
07159
06421
57714
43690
20634
07159
82633
00116
00642
86331
96677
06231
04890
89379
50517

sons

50515
09414
93331
03945
33268
78312
73952
36083

Targus Luthor Nolebooks .•. . ............. S99.98
Samsord!e Notebook 5ysl!m case .. ......... 569.98
Samsorite Note book Compact Case ...... . .. .$49.98
Kensington Saddle Sag for PS G3 ( b~) . . .... .589.98
VST lnlernaJ Zip drive ....... . ........... .S239.98
Kenslng!OO 5eamry Cable ................. $39.98
HP 340cbl pol1ab~ lnliel Prinl?S •.••••••• •• S329.98
Kooexx Mob!:e Konnecror . . •••.••.••••.•• Sl 19.98
VJrtuaf PC 98 ...... .. ........•........ $168.98
VST G3 Zip Drive ... . .•. .. •. .. . •..•••..• 5239.98
PB Unlv•rsal Scsl Adapte r .......•..... . . . . $3 1.98
Norton An11Virus 5.0 .... . .. . . . ........... 563.98
DAVE 2.1 ............. . . ....... ... . . .. $119.98
Pov,•rPrlnt 4.5 . . . ....... . . . ...• .•. .. .. . . S93.98
focus TVew Gold . ..... . . .. . . .•.... . ... $399.98
App~ RemoteAccess ... .. . .. . ...... .. ... S49.98
Ac t! . .. . ................ . . ... .. ... . . . St49.98
Norton Utilities 4.0 ......... . ............. S94.98
Kensington Mouse 1.0 ..... . •... ...•...... SS9.98
lmn51ad< 60 14058 Switch 12 10/100 ...... S1769.00
Asante ~fmi AU i10 tOfl Transcelltr ........ S189.98
lnlraSYk.ch 53242Hort 10T (110.100) ... $1139.00
AsanleFAST 10/100 PCI 51'1< ............ . . S229.98
Micro AsamePrlnl 10TIOOHI . . .. . ..... . . S159.98
Asal11e Mini AUi 10 10TTransceiver ........ 569.98
Apple llt1wol'< Asslslal11 . . •••.•...• ••. . •• $369.98
App~511are l P6.0 upgrade . ...... . ... . .... S439.98
PC Mac!AN tor NT ....... . . ..... •.... .. . S198.98
PC Mac!AN tor Win 95198 .
.S159.98

f
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All the latest Macintosh
products at discount prices!
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If for any reason you are not satisfied,
please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270.

1·800·436·0606
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Now Your

ound a Good

iMac in stereo
Upgrade to superior sound

Financ_e your
new 1Mac
for only

S29~!t

FREE*!

Supe~coolCoZoiMacspeakera!

A $98 98 value!
•with IMac purchase aher $50 Zone mail·in rebate.

low Zone price of S1349. While supplies last!

#07983

"Atter $20 Mfr. Rebate. Low Zone price 5149.98. Good through 1/31 /99.

131901
131933
177949
176043
160201
#95406
#35295
#35294

Macally iMouse use Mouse.... . . . . . . ...... $24.98
Macally 1Key use Keyboard ...... . _.......... $39.98
Entrega USe 4 Port Hub ...... . ....... .... ... $79.98
Entrega use 7 Port Hub ...... ..•......•.... $129.98
HP 694c with use ............. ........... $259.98
La C.e 2GB External Drive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... $249.98
La Cie 4.3Ge External Driw...... _. __ ....... _$299.98
La Cie 6.4GB External Drive.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $349.98

Hard Drive

4.0GB

32MB
SORAM

10/100
Ban-T Ethernet

15
Monitor

--= -nr ~~J~;::;JrFJMM~;::;::::;::-;;;;:;:::;;:::;

11

1UYllWlllll

iMac

as it Looks!

Business Software
55871
55870
93952
55872
55873
08329
55868
50930
04161
55869
0623 1
80582
03972
9680 1
96676

MS Office 98·Mac
....... $449.98
MS Office 98 Upgrade . .
.. . $259.98
Adobe Aiiobat 3.0. t .. .........
. S184.98
MS Office 98 Upgrade Gold Edition Mac
.. 5359.98
MS Office 98-G otd Edition Mac
. . 5539.98
Applewor1<s
...... ...... ..... $87.98
MS Word 98 Upgrd • Mac .
. S134.98
Power Secretary Power Edition
. . . 5285.98
MS Proje:t 4.0 For Mac .. ....
. $424.98
MSWord98· ~tac ..
.. 5354.98
Act ! 2.8 ~Mac ..
... $149.98
Now UpToOate/Contact,Pblshr,Synze 3.65 ..... 568.98
Corel WordPertect 3.5.1 .... . .... ........ 5159.98
Farallon Timbuktu Pro 4.0 T.-n Pack ..... .. 5184.98
Apple Remole Access Personal Serv<r 3.0 . . . 51 15.98

Internet

Games

Utilities
87067
77998

20634
[Jlf!n

25006
90375
41956

00555
32550
32558
73702
91300
00642
84048
00116

MicromatTechTool Pro 2.11
. 594.98
Connectix Virtual PC 2.0 95 .
. $138.98
Connectix Virtual PC 2.1 98 ......... ..... $138.98 "
·Alter S30 Upgrade Rebate. Low Zone POC. $168.98.
Virax 5.9 ........
.. 559.98
l ns~nia Soft\'nndaws 98 .
.. . 514 8.98
Speed Doubler 8 for Mac OS .
.. .. 554.98
. 522.98
Stulflt Deluxe 5.0 .............
•Alter S50 Mfr Mail·ln rebate for upgraders.
Hard Oisk Too!Kit 2.5 . .. ' ............... 5128.98
Connect~ Triple Pack: inciudes RAM Doubler 8,
Speeil Doubler 8. Surf Express Deluxe .... .. . 584 .98
Re1rospec1 4.1 .
. ........ .. 5149.98
RealPC ......
.. .... . 569.98
....... $72.98
Conflicl Catcher 8
Po11erPrin14.0.
. . 593.98
RAM Doubler 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S45.98
..$23 .98 "
Nort on AnhVirus 5.0 .
'Atter $40 Mir Mall·in rebai; ;pg;ad·e;s.

i;;

Gra hies

Macrom!!dia Flash 3Upgrade . ........ .. .. . 598.98
.............. $689.98
95320 QuarkXPress 4.0 .
Orea mweaver 2Upgrade & Rrewor1<s Bundle . $224 .98
07546 Adobe Illustrator 8.0 Upgrade ...... ....... 5118.98
Oreamweaver 2 Full Version & Fl reworl<s Bundle S389.98
71273 Adobe Graphic Studio .....
. '. 5924.98
Oreamweaver 2Upgrade
59611 Adobe Pagemaker 6.5 Upgrade .. .... ...... 5118.98
' ...... ' .. 5129.98
Macromed~ Dreamweaver 2 . . ....... . .... 5298.98
14158 Macromedia FreeHarvJ 8 Upgrade
.... S148.98
Adobe lmageReact1
..... ......... .. S199.98
86007 Macromedia Di•ecto• 7 Shocl<wa>~
Adobe lmageS!yler ..
Interne t Studio Upgrade
. .. 5128.98
... 5489.98
Adobe PageM tll 3.0 ...
.. . . . $98.98
72974 Ouarklmmroia . .. . ..... .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. $298.98
Adobe PageMill 3.0 Upgrade •. .
95334 Adobe Premiere 5.0 Upgrade .
. .. 5189.98
.. . S48.98
....... 599.98.
NetObjects Fusion 3.0 Upgrade .. ...... . .... 598.72
711 72 CorelOraw 8.0 Suile Upgrade .
Golive CyberStudio 3.1 Professional Edition . . 5289.98
'Atter S50 Upgrade Rebale. Low Zone Price ..5149.98
Bare Bones SW BBEdit 5.0 ..... ........... . S99.98
92256 Director 7Shockwave Internet Studio .. .... . 5924.98
Microsott FromPaQe ..•. .. ............ . 5139.98
... S64.98
83930 Adobe Type Manager Deluxe 4.0
PANTONE ColorSulle for lnlemet •
.. . . $74.98
89657 PANTONE Color Survival Kil .........
.. 5154.98
To tal~ Hip Web Painter ........... .... .... 569.87
72981 Metacreations Painter 5.5 Web Elf~On Upgrlrom5.0 579.98
Woolech Voyager Professional Edilion 2.5 .. ... $99.98
53567 Metacrealions Painter 5.5 Web Ed Full ver. . . ..S279.98
WebSpic< Animations .................... ~79.98
17246 Kai' s Super1>oo
............ S44.98
WebSpice 1.000.000 .... . . . •..•..•.• . .. . ..S79.98
06668 Kai's Power Tools 5.0 •....... ........... S124.98
71245 Exlensis OXTools 4.0 Upgrade . .. ........... S49.98
83084 Adobe Photoshop 5.0 Upgrade .. . .. . . . .... 5184.98
Credit cards are nol d'larged until the order Is shipped . Most products ship the same day (barring system l~lture, etc.). Shippingoptions
include Gcound, 2nd Day and Overnight delivery. Frelghl ls based on average product weight. Handling extra, Insurance aval\able. Special
orders may require special shipping and handlino ch.arges. Gall for internatlonal shipp!no rates. Prices and prOCluct availability subltci to
change without notice. Specials and promotions may be limitfd to stock on hand. Not responsible for typographlcal errors.

n533
07551
72999
07535
73486
77546
14182
88414
83932
71964
71916
76471
83320
71243
46740
71945
71925
46747

~~99~~!'l~:~:~ir~~o,:;~~~s~:~:aJP~:O~~;er~~;~f~~:~ ~~~~ca:~,~~~~~r.~."i~iapplicable

74 149
72741
41484
34779
49279
82303
82936
85760
72734
74846
07420
53467
74847
53465
07419
74166
07427
60056
77498
53541

Education

ShangHai Dynasty ..
$39.98
Carmaggedon . . .
. $29.98
Tomb Raider 2 ...
. S48.98
Myth 2: SoulBlighter ....... .. .....
.. $49.98
O~blo .....
.. .. . .. $46.98
WarCralVBanlechest .
. . 529.98
Eri c's Ultimate Solitaire .....
.. .. ' $38.98
Sim Clfy 2000: Sp.001 Edman
...... St8.98
FA IS-Hornet ..
. ... $44.98
CiviliLltion 2 . .
.. 528.98
D~ rH u nt e r ..
. .... . 519.98
Jack Nicholas 4
. $44 .98
Quake . . .
$27.98
Real Pool ..
.. ... 516.98
Unreal .
.. S42.98
Riven: Tha Sequel to M)'s1 .
. S39.98
$39.98
Extreme Mac 12·Pack
Titanic.
. .. $3 1.98

.. . .... . 599.98
S198.98
.. SI 79.98
008 15 Metacreations lnfini·D4.5 .
. 5538.98
07674 Metacrealions lnfini·D 4.5 Upgrade from 4.0 . . . 599.98
91289 Melacrealions Poser 3.0 ..
. 5179.98
71241 PANTONE ColorSuite for Grapllios
.. 5229.98
71129 PAHTONE ColorRea<fy
. ..... $94.98
58511 ExlensisMaskPro 2.0 . .
. .. 5278.98
72714 MacPublisher
. 517.98

Bailey's Book House ..
.. .... $19.98
Millie's Math House •. . •. . •........ ...... S1 9.98
Math Munchers Deluxe ... •• '' ••• ' •••. .... $1 9.98
. ....... 526.98
90003 Tho Way Thln<JS Vlor1< 2
505005 KidOesk Internet Safe .
.... ' 526.98
...529.98
90034 Grammar Games . . ..
74175 Math Blaster Algebra.
.. 529.98
74177 Math Blaster Pre Algebra .
.... .... ... 529.98
71234 LOO~n<J and ThinUOIJ ' ..........• ' ' ...... ' 529.98
74251 Professor Rn~e~ Tunes TableFactoiy •... .. .. 529.98
71251 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 9.0 .. .. •. • . ... $36.98
30635 Fami~/ TreeMaker Deluxe II . •........
... $79.98
60 197 ADAM Deluxe: The Inside Story .
.. .. .. $39.98
74199 OreQonTrail 3 .. ... ......
. ..... $39.98
77404 Design your Own Home 30 WalkaroWld . . . . . . $89.98
79710 Encydoped~ Britannica 1999 CO •..
.. .. $69.98
.. $99.98
05984 Reunion 5.0: farrily Tree. ....... . .
46434 Complete National Geograph~ : 109 Yea1s .. . . 5169.98
90081
90082
35184

Nova Art Expl osion 250.000
Exlerlsis Pho!oframe Vol I & II

72905 Bryce 30 3.0 .

Call

for your

FREE

CATALOG!
All the latest Macintosh
products at discount prices!

Expect the Bestr
Low Prices• Selection• Expertise
If for any reason you are not satisfied,
please call our No Excuses Hotline: 1-800-258-0270.

1·800·436·0606

Choose 71 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

www.maczone.com
MACWORLD
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Printers

Networking

Epson
GCC
Tektronics
Cannon
QM.$
Lexmark

3Com
Farralon
Sonic
Asante
Gadzooks

NSM
Dataserver

Just About
Every Title/

Modems

II

Price
Comparisons

CD Towers
QA!

Software

Product~

I

Done for You!
Check out our online
price comparisons. We
do the work so you
don't have to.

Diamond
Global Village
U.S.Robotics
Best Data
Zoom MW Editors Choice

Service,
Performance,
Price... and Now

CD ROMs
Pioneer
Toshiba
NEC
Samsung

"OPEN"

(!,O PIONEEP'

DVD ROM & RAMs
Panasonic
Pioneer

CD Duplicators
Microboards
PowerCD

-~· · ; Check out our

HUGE

in-stock inventory
Digital Cameras
Kodak
Sony
(•)
Epson
Ag fa
Nikon
Olympus

Projectors
Viewsonic
Sony
Epson

11\'j \TJ I :J:lf."j

of Peripherals and
Components available
to you at ProDirect

Scanners
Microtek
Umax
Ag fa
Epson

OnLine
Order
Tracking

-

With Instant Canler Linking

e·Commerce

Online Ordering
Plus our full phone
salesforce is online and
standing by to answer
your questions

(800· 524·9952 ) ~'-==m""'."-:r:-'.~

ALWAYS CALL FOR THE MOST CURRENT PRICE ON ALL ADVERTISED PRODUCTS. PRICES CHANGE DAILY.

YOUR CHOICE: ULTRA WID
ACCEURATOR
)owerDomaln ~ $
or ATTO Expniss -PCI

·

IDE HARD DRIVES

99*

UP TO 40 MSSec. * wmt ANY DRIVE PURC!iAS

Ultra SCSI Dual Channel PCI
>owerOomain Jg.to l.f' JO «JAtB&o:. $425
lual Channel Express PCI ..........$549
Ultra 2 SCSI LVD PCI
W:KWARDS COMPATIBLE l'lllli EXISTillG SCSI l

l!l~ ~~

>owerOomain 2940 U2W .............. ~
n CARD, AU CABlfS, TERMINAIKlN UP ro Bil MBIS«.

Express PCI LVD .......................... $435

KUP
Call or visit our wtblfte f0t our
completa Uno ot Open Sys...,,
Arthltectu" Powo<RAIDs.

DRW - DVD
Descriplion
Ultra SCSl·3
2.1GB Stratus SE
3.2GB Stratus SE
6.4GB Stratus SE
8.4GB Stratus SE
9.1GB Alias Ill
18.2GB Alias Ill
UllraWlde SCSl·3
4.6GB Viking 11
9.1GB Viking II
9.1GB Alias Ill
18.2GB Alias Ill
IDE Drives
3.2GB Fireball
5.1GB Fireball
6.4GB Fireball
10.2GB Fireball
12.7GBFireball

EX
EL
EX
EL
EX

External
VD Kit

Owntum Stratus drrves carry i 3 Year Warranty
Oi.tant;m Atlas & Viklng drives ta'?)' a 5 Year Warranty

Model
Access RPM
OM32160SES
10ms 5400
OM33240SES
10ms 5400
OM36480SES
10ms 5400
OM38420SES
10ms 5400
OM309100TOS 7.Bms 7200
OM3 18200TOS 7.Bms 7200

~

Bare
Ext
'209
'239
'359
'479
'539
'989 '1059

32 9
39 9

.•.. ..1

•......... 1

OM304550PXSW
QM309100PXSW
OM309 100TOLW
OM3 18200TOLW
OM303200EXA
OM305 1OOELA
OM306400EXA
OMJ 10200ELA
OM312700EXA

&}> Seagate S

@

Ullra SCSl·3
4.5GB Medalist Pro ST34520N
6.5GB Medallsl Pro ST36530N
4.5GB Medalist Pro ST39140N
9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST39173N
1B.2GB Barracuda 18 ST118273N
UllraWlde SCSl·3
9.1GB Barracuda 9LP ST391 73W
9.1GB Cheetah 9LP ST39102LW
18.2GB Barracuda 18 ST1 18273W
18.2GB Cheelah 18 ST1 18202LW

~~~'~ • 8 @

7.5ms 7200

7.5ms 7200
7.Bms 7200
7.Bms 7200

'299
'479
'539
'989

9.5ms
10ms
9.5ms
9.5ms
10ms

'139
'159
'179
'259
'359

5400
5400
5400

5400
5400

'389

BcnocudoKChtttc~MsCC1TYOSYecrWt.1011~1
M.tdcl:s;0-11~r.ny o 3Ye01'Nt:rJr.~r

9.5ms
9.5ms
9.5ms
7.tms
7.1ms

7200 '259
7200 '359
7200 '469
7200 '899 '969
7200 '1029 '1099

7.1ms
12.2ms
7.1ms
12.2ms

7200
10000
7200
10000

'529 '619
'729 '829
'899 '989
'1299 '1399

IBM drives carry a 5 Year \11arran1y

UllraWlde SCSl·3
9.1GB UllraStar 9ES OOK3990
9.1GB UllraStar 9ZX 59H6590
18.2GB UllraStar 18XP 59H6591

7.5ms 7200
6.5ms 1000
6.5ms 7200

'519 '609
'549 '639
'999 '1089

THE CLUBMAC PACKAGE

CtubMac drives aie pretormatted and thoroughly tested . Clu bMac external dri·
ves include a 30·0ay Money Back Guarantee, Cha11smac Anubis Formatllng
Utility sottware , user's guide. 25JSO·pin SCSI caDle and power cord (wide dri·
ves include 68168 p n SCSI ca~le) Bate dnves include m<iuntmg screws on ~1

..........

35X 60ms 5400k/sec

9
419

.'3 ~
................... ..1

•Front Slot·Loadlng
•Backward
•Dulstandlng Soltware
Compallbllily w/CD
•Great Video Qua Illy
•2.6X DVD Speed
•20X CD Speed
ClubMac External DVD Kil.................... .. ........ '39

THE CLUB MAC PACKAGE: ClubMac CD·ROM & CD Recorders are thoroughly tested.

CD ROM & CD Recorders Include a 30·Day Money
Back Guarantee. Charismac CD AutoCache ulilily software (CDROM only), user's guide. 25/50·pin SCSI cable. terminator, and power cord.

Ja1 Drive Solution

SAVE

sas•

O'l "'f iml.d imd be"Hfll
$Jjg);nl$1!1!l

SAVE
$100*

O'l"'fP'!Xl<:ll'W """""'
~illl$2-91

~
5

@

144895

MONITORS
ONY

u!llsca.1 100ES 11: 12Billl024. .25!M1_____1229
u'tiscan 100GS 1s: 1m102" 21mn ___1219
&>'ti5t3120C{S 1r, 128J<I02'. .25!M1 _ _1399
""""220GS 15", 12liOl<I024,Zmn
'499
ul!ist3!420GS:IO", 1lmC1100..25nm _ '799
urJsori 400PS 19",111Xli<1100. :!Smn _, _____.'859
u~iscan 520GS 21·. ll'OOxl200, .25<M1 __ ___1
1099
:ii>:anl<a'S21", 111Xli<1100..2511Vn -  11229
PPLE
_ '699
COli>Sync 1r
ITACHI
csm 1r . 15.9v-1024X768 _ 1399
C7515 19", 111Xli<1100 --... • __.'699
~MC8011fl2 1' , 111Xli<l280 ... _ '1349
IEWSOHIC
1m 1r. 11280>11114 .25C<Aptcn _ _1399
ITT5.1r 1280<102•. lSAG
··-··- 1529
'90, 19" 1600x1200. .25 dot pt1Ch •.•..•_ ·--····.. .'5S9
•813. 2r 1600x1200. 28"" p""1 ... -···--·-'1149
815, 21· 111Xlx14'0, .25 oot p•ldl_ ___11279

"*

GRAPHIC CARDS
Tl
!X'JSGA" 16MB 20 &30 Pro PCI ... ·-'519.00
:~im V!I" ••.IBw/IV"'° tulWcatd '244.9S
:lim308MB
_ 11S9 .00
IACTELL
oDliUMB .
_
_.'289.99
W1304>.IB PCI
Con!......._ 1175.00

V'"'°

GRAPHIC CARDS CON 'T
IXMICRO
MatRod'.!120/30w/f!OOOOtl _._....._,.......'209

P10Rez20/.lll 128bll 8.YB PCI ...-....

:299

Ul!im!:t Rez 20/30 BMB PCI ·----..·----· 499

Ullknl!!Rez~8MBPCl(PromoJ _., ____ i199·

....,,,_,,.,PRINTERS
-- ~"'"'"'""""

EPSON

Srylus Color 850 1UO OPI

1

SOFTWARE

MODEMS

APP LE
MacOSB.S ... -·······..--·-···.. ······--·····.'8S.95
Mac OS BS 10U$et ··-··· ·-·--·····-·-'B19 .95
ADOBE
Pt<tmhOpSOUW.oe ----· .....} 179.95
~~W'tJEH 21!e .. ....._. _______'1l 9•9s

GLOBAL VILLAGE MOOEMS
T~V.9056KFV/Modem ._ ··-·-$138.9S
U.S. ROBOTICS MODEMS
56< V.90 FAX/Modem Extemi!
$149.9S
LI NKMATES
S6<V.90PCMCIAfAX/Mooem ..
_____$99.00

1

~;::.;,~~["f:8,;;s;.;;;; 5"tPG.\T;;; ;J~fu95 . MEMORY UPGRADES

349 #fllPf. FvUiaw 'l."ilo SIJPPlie:s lrJ
Stylus Color 800
DPl---·-·····--- -' 249 OR . SO LOMON 'S
72pln SIMMs
Stylus Color Photo 700 6CDLDR ..._____1249 y-.., S8
--·-· ..... ______ .'S9 .9S
4MB
. 115
SMB ..........125
Stylus Color 3000 Int zr '"o DPI 11299 MICROSOFT
16MB ...... 155
32MB
.........'99
~~~"s~~o
1878 ~UA:KUpgrJde . -·
.'263 .9S
168 pin DIMMs
HP LaserJll 4000N ..... _ ............... 11449 OuarkXPress •O . ··- _ ........ ________1698.9S·
149
1109
16MB
...
32MB
......
·llM 13' ~Mab~ FCcwm. E.d"!S
ACCELERATORS
1209 128MB ......1389
l/!1199
64MB
MACTEU
SCANNERS
PowerM ac G3 DI MMs
G3 233Wll/117/512K eci. _. · .
'319
NEWEii TECHNOLOGY
AG FA
16MB...... 145
32MB .........159
~~:~~~1~· ;1;s1 00 :::~.:: ....
Ag13Snal>SQnmsA111ine.J6b1t•. -· ··--··-'299 64MB ......... 1129 128MB ......12S9
MAXPowr GJ 240/160/5121< 6100..................'S49 Agla AIM !1200. 36 bit twinp1a11 scanner......'699 PowerBook G3
SONNET
UMAX
16MB ..
. 165
32MB ..... ....175
Cr
G3 215·22SMHll512K
1139 128MB ....1279
6100,7100.a100 . ·----·--··-. -·
'499
64MB
Cnottndo G3 240-2SOMHl/1M3
IMac
6100.7100,8100 - .... ·-·-·-· -· '599
CmtOOdo G3 257·266MHl/1MB
16MB ....... 165
32MB ........'75
6100.7100.BK1J --- .... ···--···· .....'699
1139 128MB ......1279
64MB
....
ORANGEMICRO
PCbl 200Mllz. 32 •a.Win 98 Gam? COio
'649
Memory prices subjecl to change.
VIMAGE
Plea se call for cumnl prices.
'/;low!JG3233MH!/P81<00
-·
'499
. _ G32.WHIJl'M-..... ..
'499
SUR:.uice
V-G3 2.W,HIJl'"1orma 5-l/6<00 ... --··'499

:al es & Cu slomer Serv ice
4 Hours a Day. 7 Days a Week ....(800) 260·8549
nqulrles & International Sales
~ - f Sam - 9pru PST ...................(949) 768-8130
!'l·Hour Fax .............. ..... ,.............(949) 768·9354

'"D

• illlwlPt 111111111111
• Qltt1llll ~

........... ,,..
• 111111'1 la'llll

:m

a;

Co rporatejEducatlona l Sa les
M - f Sam - Spm PST.. ......:..........(800) 258-2621
Technical Support
M • f Sam - 9pm PST ...................(800) 854-6227

Customer Service \custsvc@clubmac.com
Technical Support t 1echsuplifclubmac.com
Mall:

ClubMac.....7 Hammond , Irvine , CA 92618

1·800·260·8549
Order On-line

@ http:// www .clubmac.com

5400rpm
S400rpm
S400rpm
S400rpm
S400rpm
7200rpm
18200MB 7200rpm

Sl2K
SJ 2K
S12K
512K
512K
1024K
1024K

FB32100S
FB33200S
FB34300S
FB36400S
FB38400S
XP309100S
XP3 18200S

3yr
3yr
3yr
3yr
3yr
5yr
Syr

Ext
Int
$205 s265
$235 $295
$269 5329
$349
$429
$460 $520
$809 $869

~~: Quantum

ULTRA WIDE SCSI
4550MB
9100MB

7200rpm
7200rpm

512K
512K

VK304SSOW 5yr
VK309100W 5yr

$250
$419

$340
$509

5 12K
5 12K
l024K
1024K

VKJIHSSOLW
VK309100LW
XPJ09100LW
XP318200LW

$250 $350
$419 5519
$460 $560
$809 $909

ULTRA 2 SCSI
45501\IB
9100MB
9100MB
18200MB

7200rpm
7200rpm
7200r pm
7200rpm

5yr
5yr
5yr
5yr

Quantum Approved Audio Visual drives
specifically tuned to meet demanding A/V apps.
ULTRA 2 SCSI AN (Minimum susta ined 10MB/sec)
4550MB 7200r pm
9100MB 7200rpm
18200MB 7200rpm

512K \IK3Q.15501.V4 5yr
512K VK309100LV4 5yr
1024K XP31 8200LV4 5yr

We are the #1
source for

5280
$449
$839

5380
5549
5939

capacity
f or the
Extraordinary

Ultra-2 Special
Step up to BOMB/sec
Drive with Adaptec
controller
908 vK 9 ~ 1 i\c l $809
External rK 9 ~ 1 Arx 5929

1 BGB XP l ~~IACI $1199
t:x1nnal XPl>\l~LX $1319

~

The professional's choice for back up. We will
~ not b e undersold on Quantum DLT Tape drives!
Native Compressed Internal
20GB
40GB
$1899 DLTlOOO
35GB
70GB
$4675 DLT1000
lOOGB
200GB
n/a
140GB
280GB
o/a
Call for Different ial SCSI models, and DLTstor products.

DLT MEDIA SALE

1-4

DLTm 10·20GB Medin (ULT3)
$38
DLTUIXT IS-30GB Medin ( ULT3XT) $40.5
DLTIV 20·40GB Medin (ULT4)
$80

Table Top
Rack Mou nt
52109 DLT-IOOOQX
o/a
$4895 DL17000QX
o/a
$3879 DLT-1500
$3769 DLTl500R
$5589 DLrnoo
$5389 DLTliOOR
Call for the best prices in the indus1ry on Dl.T media.

5.9
$37
$40
$79

10-49
$35
$38
$77

• SCSI HARD DRIVES •

&)>Seagate
4S201\ffi 7200rpm
4SSO~ffi 7200rpm
653o~m 7200rpm
9140MB 7200rpm
9190MB 7200rpm
18200MB 7200rpm
ULTRA WIDE SCSI
452o~m 7200rpm
4550M.B 7200rpm
6530MB 7200rpm
9140MB 7200rpm
9190MB 7200rpm
18200~18 7200rpm
ULTRA 2 SCSI
4550MB 7200rpm
4SSOMB 10,000rpm
91001\ffi 10,000rpm
9!00MB 10,000rpm
9190~IB 10,000rpm
18200MB 7200rpm
18200MB 10,000rpm
18200MB 10,000rpm

50-+
$33
$36
$75

DLT Cleaner
(ULTCLEAN )

14 $41

10-49 $38

5.9 $40
50-+ $36

ST34S20N
ST34S73N
ST36530N
ST39140N
ST39173N
STl18273N

Jyr
Syr
Jyr
3yr
Syr
Syr

512K
512K
512K
512K
1024K
1024K

ST34520W
ST345731V
ST36530\V
ST39140\V
ST39173\V
STl1827JW

J yr
Srr
3yr
3yr
Syr
Syr

1024K
1024K
1024K
4096K
1024.K
IOHK
1024K
4096K

ST34573LIV Syr 5399 5509
ST34502LW Syr 5520 5630
ST39102LW Syr 5690 S800
ST39102LIV4Syr 5779 $889
ST39173LIV Syr 5460 5570
STll827JLW Syr $819 5929
STl 18202LW Syr 51289 $1399
STll8202LW4 Syr $1399 $1509

v 5 FREE d isks

~u

v'To ll Free s uppo rt

1~

•

aio...~}.yf.

•

::

Includes
Toast & DirectCD
Software!
DlrectCD fro m Adaptec now
makes a CD Rec order as
easy to use as a hard d rive.

':.

S~;
IJ"

Compare our price and you will see we
are tho I 1 sourco for CD Recorders!

Internal

Externa l

CD RECORDABLE Includes 5 Free Recordable Disks!
4x8 Panasonic mechani sm, tray load, lMB b u ffer $259

$319

4xl2 Teac mechan ism, tray load, lMB buffer

$329

$389

$389

$449

$509
1

$569

4x12 P lextor mecha nism, cad dy/tray load,

2MB buffer

8x20 tray l oad, 2MB buffer

CD REWRITABLE

1

s :::;~~~~ :~~~ y

PRICE BREAK HAU
2MB

buffer

$449

$389

CD-RW disk (SSS4X4Xl6MI )
CD-RW starter pack 5 CD-RW disks & 10 CD·R disks (CDSTARTER>

$429
$50

Special external with only 1

Fargo Signatu re
CD Printe r $999

1

Includes 5 Free ReWritable Disks!

4x4x16 Yamaha mech an ism, tray load,

CD Duplicator s
Call for price.

CD Stamper
label kit $49

Toast retail 100 CDR-74
package $89 w/drive $120

SO CD-RIV
w/ drive S289

Duo Ma s te r is one of the most innovative CD mas tering solutions All·in·one CD
a vailable. The solution provides a hard drive, Jaz or Sy jet drive Mastering
and CDR in one unit. Create your master on the hard drive, Jaz or
Syjet cartridge drive and then master directly to the CD. This is _ _ ..,_
the perfect CD mastering setup! Includes 5 free recordable CDs
(5 CD·RWs with CD·RW drives ) Add these prices to the internal
prices above.
Quantum 2GB (DU02GBM ) $270 Quantum 4GB (DU04GBM) $340
Jaz 2GB (DU02GBJAZM)
$359

_,-=

• CD ROM DRIVES •

16X- S disc changer
Internal External
24X • 6 disc changer
5232 5292
32X • Tray load
5399 54S9
32X • 512K buffer
5335 5395
36X - Slot load
5410 5470
5460 5S20
$819 5879
IOMEGA 2GB J az
J AZ Me d ia Sale
5232 5322
5399 5489
5335 S42S
5410 $500
5460 5550
$8l9 5909

512K
512K
512K
512K
1024K
1024K

S mart Storage Solutions CDR Drives Include:
v' Toast Mast ering Softwa re

Naknmlchl
Pioneer
Toshiba
Plextor
Pioneer

PRl~~·~:OPI .

Internal External
$189 $249
DRM6324XM
$419
XM6201Bl\UXM $105 5165
PX32TSM/XM $145 5205
DRU706M/XM S90 5150
MJS16~UXM

• MISCILLANIQUS •
A29~ 0MUW
A3~0MUW

CDR MEDIA •

Nobody beats Mega Haus for CD Recordable Med la prices! We wlll
not be undersold. If by chance you do find n lower price, call us.
CDR74
CDR74W
CDR74P
5 Pack
521/$19
SS9/555
$281$25
20 Pack
$42/SJ9
S189/S18S
S65/S62
50 Pack
$931$89
5429/5419
5139/SIJS
lOOPaek
SlS9/Sl49
$819/$809
$2S9/S249
Budget 5 Pack
519/$17
$33/$33
$24/$21
Budget 20 Pack
536/533
$129/$125
$SS/S52
Budget SO Pack
5741570
5319/$309
Sl19/SI09
Budge! 100 Pack
Sl39/S l20
5619/S609
S189/Sl79
CORN is recordable, CDR74W Is rewrilable, CDRi4PIs printable. S Is
alone/wilh CDR purchase. 8X certified, & Platinum now available.

5259
5439

AHi\8945

SSS9

A29~0 ~1 U2\V

5399

~~~"f~

CD TOWER
-

1 -800·786-1184
www.mega aus.com
Sales lines open: M-F 8-8 Sat 9-3 CST

z

Connects directl y to your
Ethernet network. Easy to
install. Au to switches be·
tween 10 and IOOMbps net
works. Also hns built -in http
support for easy connection
to Internet. Incl udes 8 32X
drives SSSJ2X8N 51699

2201 Pine Drive, Dickinson, Texas 77539
(281)534·3919 FAX (281)534·6580

Pnc:es & speci!icaOOns Wljec!" dlM>ge ol1houl nooce. ~ dwgn are~.
Re!ums"""be il newcord1i:nard il "9"11pod<ag.ng.Oelaced •,..mayncttore-blo.

~S1~=:. =;:=.o::ocn:::a1stotedu!1r~~~~P~rs:

chcc.kshcldfordearance.We1eseM1 htrig\l to 1otuso Mysalefotafrf reason. Bunde price good
rxty asold a1ad ptic&. Al warranties &sitd are mant.dacturer's v.-ananry f1N:o/.Cl998 MegaHauslne..

Computing Solutions
Built for YodM
CDWZ': a one-stop resource for everything you need.
COMPUTERS

Apple iMac

irmoga

+ 233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor + 512K
backside Level 2cache + 32M BSDRAM
standard, expandableto 128MB + 4GB IDE
hard drive + 24X CD -ROM drive + 56K
. O bps (K56flex and V.90) modem
+ 10/lOOBASE-T Ethernet
+ Mac OS 8.5 + 15" (13.8"
viewable) high-quality display

$1299.00
cow 135728

•

Zip USB Pack

$249•95

3~~~4~~:~~G3"64ME3"

:i&r~tfz"~o~~~'/!'c;3·54Mii.

Potm Ill ...............

;;;\IHz

Macintosh~ Ci3

+ 64M8 RAM + 6GB

--

-...iv

., .,
.

5

1999.00 cow

Apple' Power
'1599.00
Maclnlosh' G3/266 desklop

124952

cow 124940

... ......237.26
...327.69

--

CDW 135798

Apple Power

hard drive + 24X
CD·ROM drive
+ lniegrated Iomega
Zip drive

1999 00
•

MONITORS

$149.95
s149.99
SJ9.03
'149.00
'98 .58
'279.00

CDW
CDW
CDW
CDW
CDW
CDW

133411
123628
126225
129492
124358
125117

ColorSync 17 17~ !16.1" view) 0 .26mm ........699 .00
ColorSync 20 20' 19" view) 0.26mm .........1499.00
MultlptoScon 720 7" (ts• view) o 28mm .... .499.00

h~~~

==

m~~ ~r. i:~:;~~~~~~~~~c.; ::::::::::1~~m
PHILIPS~

107S 17" ! 16.2" view) 0.28mm .. .................•.308.80
t09S 19• 17.9• view) 0 26mm ·· ··-········· ······519.31

NEC

.

E500 IS"
A700 17"
E700 tr
P750 17"
~s~

Apple"' Mac OS 8.5

Ne-vi

+ lndudes

Sherlock-your penonal
search deleelive
+ kf.ess multiple
lnlernet search engines
simulianeously + F.isier
ne11·""1< performance
+ PowerPC native
AppleScrip1 + Au10ma1e
nearly any !ask on your
compuler. including Finder and Sherlock fu nctions
+ Launch scripts automatically 1-.ith folder .!Ctions

i

sag, 97

+ JlMB RAM + 4GB hard drive + 24X CD·ROM

v1ew1

o.28mm -··· ..............191.•s
13.tr view 0.25mm ......•....•........276.76
15.6" view 0.28mm ....•.•....•....•...384.36
1s.s· view 0.25mm .................. -528.98
15.6" view O 2Smm ····-···············618.90
~\l;Slr.'~, ,28mm ..............•..•..••. 595.04

ASOO 15" 113.9·

Powerl'C"'
G3 processor + I MB
backside Level 2c.iche

.. ···

9GB 24X m!nf·lower.................................2999.00
~~~z~OO:r~ca'~o&th~:erver G3 Serles
4GB 24X CD 101100 Ethernet .................2999.00
333MHz Powe•PC G3 128MB
2"9GB 24X CO 10/100 Ethernet ......•......4599.00
:y~o~zMtg~';!,~~ri;o32°M~oo~ Sorles
2GB 14. t• AM 20X ..•...••••..•.......- .....•...•••..2799.00
266MHz POW91 PC G3 64M8
•GB 14. t• AM 20X ....•...•••.....·-·-··············3499.00
300MHz Power PC G3 64MB
8GB 14. I" AM OV0...................- ..........•...4999.00
300MHz Power PC G3 64MB
8GB 14.1• AM 20X ....................- ..............4499.00
AM • ac:Uve·mattix display OS = dual·scan display

PalmP1lo1 Professional ...

Iomega External Zip USe drive
Imation LS-120 SuperDrlve USe
Simple Technology 32Me RAM upgrade
UMAX Astra 122ou use scanner
AsanteTALK Ethernet connection
Epson Stylus 740 use Inkjet printer

. Ne-v

.... 1599.oo

£9H2z.4~~~r,8 ~~ ~~~~gilnHower ..... .2399.00

J!

+ Zip drive + 10 pack of
lOOMB Zip diskettes + Zip
mini-carrying case

icmega.

0 1 1

~ff~H ~ ~~\~e~~~IG3 32MB 4GB 24X •.. .. 1299.00
~&f~o~ 2~~~r~~c~Jo3a2h~8erlcs

Zip drive 100MB exlernal USS !or lMac.......149.95
Zip drive 100MB oxtomal ..............................119.95
Zip drive I OOMB lntornal .............................. .119.95

t~~~~~vgl~kog~~x~~:-~~1. : ::::::::::::::::::::::.1_ ::::~

Jaz drive 1GB oxtornal.-...............................2:99.95

Jaz drive 2GB lntamal ............................... ....399.95
Jaz drfve 2GB external.................................399.95
tGB Jaz disk 3·pack .....................................269.95

c&

24X CD wlFM runer external.........................169.00

36X CO external ............................................ 159.00
4XB CO.-AOOOfdabkt extemal ....... _...............499.00
4X2X6 Extemal CO·AoWritable drtve ...........529.00
2. 1GB Quantum Ulua SCSl-3 ln torna! ..... .....229.00
3.2GB Cl\Janlum ST Ultra SCSl-3 Internal •..•239.00
6 4GB Quantum ST Ultra SCSl·3 ln1ernal ....419.00
9 1GB Quantum Ullro SCSl·3 ln1ernat .... ......529 00
3GB Apple drive Ultra SCSl·3 a11tornal •. .......379.00
4GB Apple drive Ult<a SCSl-3 eXlernal ..••.....419.00
3 2GB FKeban
4.3GB Fueball
6.4GB Fireball
8.4GB Fireball

SONY

vlewl

VlcwSonic'

GS771 17" (16" view) O 27mm.• ·-· .•... .368.50
G790 19'!18• view) 0 26mm ... - · •... 587.64

g:,ig ~: ~··~~awlags2~~m . . ··::. ..... .. 508.60
~:rn
P775 11· ts• view O 25mm .
~i~;>g ~~- l~ =1 g_~~~ AG . ::..... .. 1f'J.~
P815 21· (20" view) 0.25mm ..............•.....•.1218.17
VIDEO BOARDS

CDW 139771

CDW' DIRECTORY

CDW' TELEPHONE HOURS

~

0

800-509-4239
Corporat•sales
800-281).4239
Corponi. soflwara sales
S00-2!M-4239
GoYerM1enl nl Educall)l1 sales soo.&:l&-4239
ll!tworllnQsales
SOO-Jn-<1239

:c~~=aC:N:ri:~N~~~D,::~~

Ultlmnto Aez 20130 8MB PCl.......................468.80
lx3D
Rez BMS PCI Power Mac ........ ......287.91
Twin Turbo BMB PCI Power Mac .................. 417.32

Pro

COMMUNICATIONS

.N.UD&q. TIW>fDCOMP.tHY & -

m

CrtXC.WOct.t~w.nocslblll:ed ~~ kl}ICUOf~•"*'tftf=.,.cm unhmtle:I
~~ ~riQ~CN-)111'tfr 111ttMH1.yo::ta#xcni:a"".-oerb'~

Noxus GA 8MB PCI
....497.78
Xdalm TV external TV tuner ..........................86.82
XcJolm 30 RAGE PRO 4MB PC! .................117.06
XcJalm 30 RAGE PRO 8MB PC!
.......158.55

kb"ltt:rw:9a"J

ll"Odla,ptftllll.._MR1'1.A_.. ~tcns7l~b1rmxb'QllLSd:wft.~~cart
---~1ttlOll~AbltO~e.,'1b'~.tllll~~· ~dlcl.AI~

.!!!!!
M~°B:~~1~ ~~~~~ ..~~~.:. ......_,, ...........314.18
Courier l·JTK>dem ............
..................... 346.82
1

-..:S•=t:;Lfcrltl)fDl."odldlRart.CDWrtwmC.ro':'~Sllt~:Jtt;~GN!
toftAn,;n:xl~~l!'~ct.cion.~•~«~~~

nota"Un~~u•i:i.m~dl!ltt'~or.wi

56K modems are capable of 56K bps downloads. however.
curren1 regulations limit download speed to 53K bps.
Internet connectivity requires access services from an lntemet access provider.
Contact your k>cal access provider for rales, terms and conditions.

800-509-4239
www.cdw.com

~~~~
TeleP01t 56K V.90 externat............................134.03
56K bps faxlmOdem PC Card ......................179.09
56K bps lw"modem/Ethernet PC Card.... .... .211.66

IOlal 115.Sportstor 33.6 externru .. ....... ..........._............106.71

Sportsler 56K Fax.modem ex1emal ....••..•...•..147.99

Ullla
Ulllo
Ul1ra
Ultra

SCSl-3 ....•.............- 271.26
SCSl-3 •••.•.•.••.. ........304.59
SCSl·3 ••.•..•..•. .. ..••. ..403.76
SCSl-3 •.....•.••. ...•.....519.27

-·

SnapScan 12365 scanner ...................- .. ...•.237.88
SnapScan 310 nalbed scanner .......................95.70
Duoscan T1200 flatbed scanner ..... ..............643.72

EPSON'

Expresskm 638 Executive 2 sennnor............599.00
Expression 636 Artist scanner ................ ......799.00
Expression 636 Professional scannOf...........999.00
Expresston 836XL scanner .........................2499.00

~I,£.~~
ScanMaker E:J Plus scanner........................127.48

ScanMaker 9600XL scanner ...................... 1393.85

ScanMaker Xe scannor.. ..... ............ ..............154,43
ScanMaker X6EL scanner ........................... .228.95

Polaroid

SprintScan 35LE him scannor.......................696.75
SprlntScan 35+ lllm scanner...... ................. 1508.22
MAXAslla 610S f~tbOd scann~:: ........................99.00
Astra 12205 notbed scanner......................... 179.00
Astra 1220U USB llat!Jed scanner ··········-····149.00
Pcw8flook n OuoAOvance nolbed scanne< .1095.oo

~~~~:,~,:a~~.~ ........................2595.00

PRINTERS

(19.6 vlew)0.28mm ...... .........................1094.65
IOOES t s• ! 14'
0.25mm ..•.. ... ...•.......... 235.31
200ES 1r i s- view 0.2Smm ..•.••_..............394.56
400PS 19• 18' view 0.27mm ..•...- ..............n6.02
500PS 21• 19.a• view) 0.28mm ................. t243.65

Ouantl.lm

SCANNERS

Lasefflriter 8500

-

········ ····-··························In3.59
EPSON'

I~!~~' ~f;~ ;= '~i
HP DeskJet 340

""'""'~

~l~~I~~~: PiiO'tiJt:::::::::::::::: : ::::::J~: :

HP Oos:J<Jct 1600CM prinler ....................... 1968.27

~~ t!:~~: ~~1:~\~~ei:::::::::::::::::::::::::::i ~~~::

HP LaserJel BOOOON printer .......................3158.35

~

PCsoles
Mac sales

SE
SE
SE
SE

HANDHELD COMPUTERS

Includes:

D

DATA STORAGE

DIGITAL IMAGING
AGFA+

=~~:g r~~~~t!tico=~a·::::::::::::::::::::::::::ffi:~:
EPSON'

PholoPC 700 dlgl1a1 camo1a .........................599.00
.....@······

OC120 digitaJ c:1mo";;W1Zoom klns •..•. .. .•....• 455.95

=

Nikon

~~~: :.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::m:~:

Cootpbc 900 digital camere ••....••.............•.•.•.627.99

UPS SYSTEMS
.4?C

200-···············-······························Sl.02

Back·UPS
Bad<·UPS 500...•.............................•.•...........149.99
Sm&n·UPS 420 w/PowerChute sortware ....•.239.15
Sman·UPS 700NET •..•.......••...•.........••.•••..••..358.55
Sman·UPS IOOONET•......•.....••.......•••...•...•...489.24
Smart·UPS 1400NET•.•••..•.....•....••...........••.••628.50

.

r=;~~ ~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : ~:~

SurgoArrest Norwork ........._............................32.38

C1 998 CDW' Computer Centers. Inc. 200 N. Milwaukee Avenue. Vernon Hills. IL 6006 I MW4 274 2199

Panasonic

J!ill1i

8urn Baby Burn
Fas test CDR
Drive On The
Plane t!
Sa n yo

E:I!:im

P®WERLDG!X
'l@:"lll!l"fill!lij!!!,111!1!1!,,!lj

One The Web Or On The Phone, Your One Source For All Your Macintosh Needs!

8x-Write
20-x Read

Order from our secure server onllne at:

The 7 M inu t~ Burn!

Get More RAM!

PuwerLogix l MB Cache . . .S139
!MB VRAM DIMM .. . .....S26
Apple G3 RAM SDRAM
f.Jlc/U>h<ly for lht ntW G3 Mao
32MB !OOMhz SDRAM • .. •.$69
64MB IOOMhz SDRAM .. . ..S9S
128MB IOOMhzSDRAM . . .Sl9S
2S6MB !OOMhz SDRAM ...$499
4MB VRAM Upgrade ... . ...S39

SIMMs 72-Pin
16MB SIMM 60ns . ... .. ...S59
32MB SIMM 60ns . . .... .. .$79

Iomega Zip 100 External ................ 111 9.99
Iomega Zip 100 Internal w/Cart ....S119.99
Iomega Jaz ZGB ln<mial ................1328.99
Iomega ZJp BUZ Video Capture ....5289.99

64MB 168·1, n DIMMs FPM/ EDO
Uf,tlme Warranty From Bottom Une

~- Bottom L~uc's
- -

·-

Low Pn ce

Prico As of IZ/ 7198 Pl<as< C:.11 Or Chock
Ou r WcbSl lC for Current Price

Professional ~
Digital Video ~

Capture Card

~

•

•component System S3698

G3
275/ JM B
Comes wi th IMB backside
cache at a 1.5/1 ratio (183Mhz)
•JN STOCK! '

(j[M AX"
Jt-'s A Grt ut Timt To B11y A Scmmer!
Clh•ck out tlrtsr uµ rr-nba te Price.s!

UMAX 610s 300x600 ....................$95'
UMAX 12ZOU USB 600x1200 ......1129'
lr..IAX 1220! 600/ 1200..............5187'
UMAX 1220s w/PhotoDLX ..........!229'
Mlcrotek V310 300/600 ............158.99'
Mlcrotek C3 USB ........ ..............$49.99•
•After M1llIn R'bm

hnpJ/www.blol.com/robatt/

Wacom lntuos 4xS ADB .............. ..$164 .95
Wacom lntuos 9x l2 ADB ..............S429.99
Wacom lntuos 12.x 12 Serial .........$429.99
R<lurbllhed 1-ym ArtZ II 6x8 ......ll 89.99
1\ll lntuos Tablets Include Pai nter Omic

Teac 6x-Writ~
20x-Read ~
Teac 4x WritellZX Read .................. SZ i9.99
Teoc Ext•mal 4x/12x ............... .......1379.99

CDR Media W6x ratt<L .........fr om S1.19
Adapt« Toot 3.5.S/ DlroctCD Bundle..169

iMou.se
$23.99

Superdisk
5154 99
'

Agfa 1212U Scanner US B.... Sl29.99
Macally !Mouse ....................523.99
Maca lly iHub 4·1'ort US B...... 549.99
Keyspan PCI Macally !Ball USB Trackball ..549.99
79 99
S ·
Fa rallon !Print LocalTalk ........5109

USB Devices:

Et/J cm ct

Ariston USB Joystick ............ S49.99
Ariston iSee Video Camera ......Si27
Ariston iVlew Video Capture ..S144
lmaccessorles USB PC I Ca rd S49.99
Imaccesso ries !Stick Joysti ck ......S49
imaccessorles SCSI Ca rd ......$89.99
Microtek USB to SCSI .......... $79.99

8!.rBMttn. Card ...1S4
16'-W Mcm. Cud SiS

GS Processor card Upgrades
p9lfWERLOO!X
111e "Liftlt Screamer":
RailGun G3 250/512k 2:1 .. .. ........ ..S399
RailGun G3 275/IMB2:1 .. ............S5 79 Powerforce G3 220/l IO.\fl1z Silk 5319
Rai lGun G3 300/ JSOMhz IMB .. S699 Powerfurct G3 300/120M/Jz 512kS449
RailGun G3 300/300Mhz !MB .. ! 1199 PowerF01ce G3 300/lSOMhz !MB S579
New Zif Upgrade Fo r G3 Macs
Powe1LogL~ G3 400Mhz IMB ....51 299'
MAXpowr G3 250/ 125 Mhz 512k .. S382
MAX powr G3 300/ !50Mhz 512k ..$559
Jt)il<,:!i;U
MAXpowr G3 366/183Mhz IMB SIZ99
MAXpowr G3 400/200Mhz IMB S1549 MacTell G3 300/200 /Mil ...... S629.99
NUpowr G3/250 !MB 1400PB ...... S989 MucTtll G3 275/IM/J 2:1 ........SS69.99

I

New Apple G3 System Pricing!
,-

Desktop & Mini-TowerSystems

DT 300Mhz 64/6GB/Z4.< /Zip ''...:·_

~
DT 266Mhz
32/4GB/2 4xCD

~
~~

G3 MT 300Mhz 64MB
RAM /8G BHDIZipl24x/AV

2 4~f8Mtm.. Cudll 17
32.\18 Mtm. Cud .S 135

http:/ /www.blol.com/

Price As of 12/7/98 Pl.£'as.r Call Or Clu~ck
Our WebSlte for Current Price

Bu rn It Baby!

CDR For ALL!

Panasonic l(;.~.~k~:~ ~'9
••

.,...,~-:-:--:
.-=-.~-

1

CllR/CDRW

100-Pack .•Sl 19

f.\ ft m e1I Hmm/111 lJrmul:

4x/8x Internal! Best Price!
Extcrna l w(foa>I and C.ah lel IJ 19.99!!

Bottom Line's ~

Uc0b;a~~~~e

af!1Lir!l:T!l

25-Pock 132.25

~

ReRecmdable 2x/4x/6x Tst ..S379
ReReeo1dable 4x/4x/l 6x ......$529
l'm nnlw /lttem ul:

ReRecordnblc 2x/4x/6x ............ S299
ReRecordable 4xl4x/16x ......S359

/.7) Adapt« Toast/Direct CD ..169.99 Prinro CDRW Medi.a ........111.99
CDR M<dio From ...............11.19 85/9500 Internal CO.Kit .. IZJ.97
Ricoh CDRW M<dia..........l\4 .99 86/9WJ/GJ Int. CO.Ki t ..$1 9.79

W I

Digital Cameras

Scanners

Nikon CoolPix 900s Camera .. S745
Nikon CoolPix 600 Camera .. ..S364
Olympus D600L Camera ........5859
Olympus D220L w/LCD ... ....... 5289
Agfa ePhoto 307 Camera ........ $239
Agfa ePhoto 780 w/LCD ..........S385
Agfa ePhoto 1280 w/LCD........ 5599
Kodak DC 260 Ca mera ............S799
Kodak DC120 w/ LCD .............. 5479

UMAX Asua 1220s 600dpi ....Si 87•
UMAX PowerLook II ........ S1239.99
Microtek V3 10 300dpl ......... ...549•
Mlcrotck Scanmaker X6 ....5149.99
Mlcrotek Scanmaker 4 36-bit ..S689
Agfa Snapscan 1236s .......... 5239.99
Agfa Duoscan T-1200.......... 5659.99
Agfa Arcus 11•soto' ................ SI 199
Agfa Duoscan Dual-Mode......52499

Fast 7i00/10,000rpm Hard Drives
SCS I Drives:
Seagate Medalist 4.SSGB ........ S246
Seaga te Medalist 9.!GB .......... S477
Seagate Barracuda 9.IGB ......S53 1
Seagate Barracuda !8.2GB ......S919
Seagate Cheetah LVD 9. IGB ..$699
IBM Ultrastar 9ES 4.55GB ......1319
IBM Ultrastar 9ES 9.JGB ........1559
Quantum At las 111 9.IGB ........1497

IDE Drives:
MAXTOR 10.2GB EIDE .... ...... S295
MAXTOR13.6GB EID E ..........S339
SCSI Cards:
jackhammer Fast/Wide .......... S289
i\lTO £..press PCI Fast/Wille $269
A1TO Ultra2 PCI LVD ............$409
lnitlo w/Conley RAID Softwr .... Sl89
lnitio Ultra2 SCil w/RAID _,......SJO'J

New Apple G3 PowerBooks Are Hem!
S<nsalional NEW Po we rBook Pricing!
Sta rting ~ •

At:

~

G3 ~ff 333/64/8GB/CD/AV ..S2899 233Mhz/S l2k 32/ZGB/20xl14.I" .. !2299
G3 MT 300 64/8/24x/Zlp/AV $2289 266~thz 64/4GB/20x/14. I" ..........S2799
G3 DT 300 64/6GB/24x/Zip ..S1899 300~1hz 64/SGB/DVD/14.l ' .. ... ...S3799
Need ex tra RAM / VRAM We Have It! 300Mhz 64/SGB/DVD/14. l' ........S4199

Free UPS ground shipping on donmtlc orders over SI00.00, and under IO lbs.

-

G3 220Mhz Z: t S12k Cachc .........S329.99
Gl Z33Mhz 3:2 !MBCache ..........S3S9.99
G3 300Mhz 3:2 l~!B Cache ..........1629.99
ZIF Card FOr G3 Mac 300/ IMB .•. S799.99

Your CDR/CDRW Recordable &
ReRecordable Drive Headquarters

Crossover Cab/c .... $10.99

Connectix Color QuickCan .... 5119
Epson I220U USB Scanner ....S129•
Epson Color 640 Prlnter. .........$199
Epson 740 USB Printer ............ S279
Parallel To USB Cable .... ...... 537.99
Kcyspa n PCI USB Card ...... .. 579.99
uCo nnect USB To Seilal.. ...... 565.99

~

- -

For G3 .~ppl eO Po1mMac lptems
Ufetime WarrantyF.
t
e
llottom Linc's .
Low Price
·

f,11: tcrnaJ S57 1J.99

USB Devices:

Digital Camera Memory:

.A ~ J

CD· ROM

rowcd>c Only

Get More RAM!:
iMac 32MB Module ........ $69
~~~:~uter
~Mac 64MB Module ...... S109
.,
1Mac 128MB Module .... $239
__,..~ ~Mac 2MB VRAM ............Sl2
..._;~~ 1Mac4MBVRAM ............ Sl 9

Cacl1e for 20th/6500/Starmax
512k L2 Cac/1e DIMM ..... .S89
!MB U Cache DIMM ....Sl79

Media 100qx

'In STOCK!•

111e New
iMac From

Sta117"1X, Applt 6500, 4400

32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . .$89
64M B 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .Sl39

All RAM sold by BottomUnt comtJ
witl1 Cl llllllt frtt II{rtimt warranty!

400Mhz

On The Planet!

The Bottom Line iMac Store

!MB U Cache 61/71/8100 .Sl49
DIMMs 168-Pin 3.3 volt

G3 Processor
Card Upgrade

Fastest Upgrade - 

Tii e ~fU~T ll it \'C
Upgrad e!

256k L2 Cache SIMM • .. •$9.99

16MB Compact Flash w/Adap .S89
16MB Compact Flash w/Adap S149
BMB Smart Media .... .. .$35.99

F!• I JW

OS 8.5
is Here

DIMMs 168-Pin 5.0/5.5 volt
PC/ """"Mac, IDWC, Powm:C
16MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns ..S49
32MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns . .S89
64MB 168-Pin DIMM 60ns .Sl 39

Mac
On!

http:/ /www.blol.com/

"Nrw" G3 PowrrBook RAM:
16MB Memory Module .............. .. S79.99
32MB Memory Module .. ... .. ......... S99.99
64MB Memory Module ..............Sl21.99
128MB Memory Module .. ..........1219.99
PowcrBook Arce1S0 ries:
Apple PowerBook floppy Drive ......Sl 29
Apple G3 AC Power Adapter .... ........S78

loft 1111inE 1-800-990-5696
DIST RI BU Tl D N

~f-F 9.g
Sat. 10-4

Sh:ppf>€: SS. 5 lbs., UPS Ol'OWKI Paymtnt.: No aedlt card surcharie. Corporate POs welcome. Tru: Texas residents aod 8.25% sales tax. Pr'ice.s: Items. prices and avallabllt:y ~to ch~. Rett.rns: Can for RM\ number. Must be In
ongJnal cond:UOO. optnea sofiwa'e Is nonrefundable. All orders ~to a min!rrum 15% restodUrC fee. Origlnal shipping Is fl00-{ef\K1dable. ~brand prod\.lcts . . not retumabfe fOt credit. BottDm Une Oistritlutlon camot be
responsible'°' errOC"s In typOgta:ihy Of '1'lotography. ADPle specs SlAliect to cf\ange. Q.:5tDITltr S~f\U: 5124854602 . n;cmor..o-31 ~ '. Bottom Line Oisllibution is cornmltttd to ll'1e needs of In~ Madntostl users. We offer
discounted rates with OHL 2 to 3 day delft.1?fy to most C01.11tries. Dealer inQu1rics 111'1?1come. L.angUage interpreters aval!OO!e. Add·ess: 715 West 23rd St Ste. N, Austin. TX 78705 ra,'. 512485-4601. Hotn: Mf 9-81Sat1()..d

Bottom Line Offers Business Leasing on all Items we carry (orders over Sl000.00). Call today for details, or fill out a lease fonn onllnel
Choose 221 at www. macworld.com/getinfo

__ lliilll COMPUTI•

IYladl~

Printers

WOIKD

TDK CvberExpreu 5600
56K V.90 PCMCfA Fax/Modem
for Macintosh/Windows

~9 99(111KU66000121
U.S. Robolks hlernal V.90 Modem (56KJ
(lllllXIN.ICllV!Oi ........• 139.99

Global Villoge h lttnol V.90 Modem (SUJ
(G!YllM056Q • • •• ..••• • 149. 99

Apple" Power Macintosh" iMac'" G3 Computer

(GlYll!Y!OMI.() ., • . . . .•. • 169. 99

$ I .29 9. 9 9

$A ft 99 ofter

EPSON USB Adaptor Coble and Dr ivers
(dtdicottd rriJoptli for ,....m.,. of
Epm Stylos 600 oad Applt IMa<)

•233MHz PowerPC'" G3 processor •32MB SGRAM
•4GB hard drive •Built·in 15" monitor with 13.8" VIS
•6MB video RAM •24x CD·ROM •56Kbps Y.90 modem
•Cable modem ready •Prelnstalled Mac OS 8.5

Globol Village PC/llCI AV.90 Modem IS6 Kl

(!PIWllP!l) .... . . . . .. .'39. 99

(APP M6709Ll/B)

Ap.p le®Macintosh®PowerBook®G3

$3 0 ...11 .10 re~ate

..7
00X IUillWlUOll ni. I/Ml
UMAX A1tro 1220 witlt USB ll6·bill

with 233MHz PowerPC"' G3 processor
and 13.3" TFT Active·Matrix Color Display

IUllU!Tl2111UIOOI . . .....• 129.99,
a fter $ 20 Mfr. r•llate (tip. 2121/991

Miuotek xcnMoker X6 H136-hit, uom l•l

•32MB SDRAM •2GB hard drive •20x CD-ROM drive
•l.4MB Af pie Su_perDrive®•66MHz system bus
•Built-in OBoseT ethernet •4MB SGRAM video memory

lllll5UllllELDl'I . ... . . . . '249. 99
UMAX As tra 2400S 136-lil, somlegolliz1)
(Ulll.1Sll41111511JO) •••••• ••349. 99

(APPM6481U/A)••• •

$2199 99

TDK CyberExpress 5600 56K V.90 PCMCIA modem.................... ITDKU66000131.... $149 99
h/4 '1:1 (for 32MB, 64MB, or 12BMB PHY Memory Upgrades, see below) h/4 ":t'
Asante Asantefalk
Ethemet-to·localTalk Connection
for Apple iMacM

•Allow1 connection ol locolTalk printers

s99 99

(Al.I 99-00sos.au
3Com Offk.COnoed Hub4
IJOIX11104) . ... .. . . . . .• 48. 99
3Com Olfiu<onntct HubB/TPO
•Conned up lo 4 hubs on the 8th port
(lOIXl1100J . . . . .. . ... .• 79. 99

Mac Software
Vire x (5.91
by Network Associates
loE;:;;="""'.=;=::::i ;!~:!.loaded from the
Internet •Fait,
occurof9 protwcrion

G3 POWERBOOKS
233MHz with 14.1" TFT Active-Matrix Screen
32MB SDRAM, 512K L2 cache, 2GB IDEhord drive
.... WPMllO!lVAI••.• $2499"
266MHz with 14.1n TFT Active·Matrix Scrun
MMB SD RAM, 1MB L2 cache, 4GB IDE hard drive
•..• (APPM7110U/AJ..•. $2999"0
300MHz with 14.1 " TFT Active·Matrix Screen
64MB SD RAM, 1MB L2 cache, BGB IDE hard drive
•••• WPM731DlVAI••.• $3999"
300MHz with 14.1" TFT Active·Matrix Screen
64MB SDRAM, lMB L2 cache, BGB IDE hard drive, DVD drive
•••• (APPM7111lVAI.... s4399••

G3 DESKTOPS
266MHz (requires molitor...see box to r~ht)
64MB SDRAM, 4GB hard drive, 2MB VRAM, 56K modem
••.• IAIPM7331lVAJ•••• 51799 99
300MHz (requires monttor...see box to right)
64MB SD RAM, 1MB L2 cache, 6GB hard drive, Zip drive
.... WPMllD4lVAI.... Sl999° 0
G3 MINITOWERS
300MHz (requires monttor...see box lo right)
64MB SD RAM, 1MB L2 cache, BGB hard drive, Zip, 6MB VRAM
.... IAPPMl246LVAJ•... $2399 00
333MHz (requires monttor...see box lo right)
12BMB SDRAM, 9GB UW SCSI hard drive, 6MB VRAM
.... IAPPM7106lVA)•••• $2999° 0

Imation· SuperDuk·
USB Drive for the Apple iMacM

•Connem eaS11y with iMcic •Reod1 and
writes 120MB Superf>isk •Al10 melt
and writei standard high-density 3.5"
fiaooy diskett.. (both Mac & PC furmcm)
•s1e"elc closign complernonh iMac

$I6 9 9911M1 440022110111
fma tlon SuptrDlsk Diskettes
1111144m7MJOJ •49.99 per 5·plr.

Apple Monitors

fromviN~• ,nen

moao<tirutoi

$5799
(MMV1REX9-ll

.6.pp/1Works (5.0}

bY Apple •.. . .....• •. . .. •. •.• 84 . 99

PNY

PNY Technologies Upgrades!

PNY

RAM Memory Upgrades Improve Performance and Speed!
(for G3 PowerBooks & iMac)
(for G3 Desktops & MiniTowers)

CyberStudlo Pm onal Edition

32MB
(PllYPIPMGJWli •• • •. . • .'89.99

(PttYPIPMGJJ2Cll ••.••.•• .'79.99

Mad.iakPlus Dtlm fl 0.0}
by Dor.1'11 . -. -.•••• •-.•.• -.•89 . 99
Norton Ut/Utles (4. 0} by Symontec

64MI

64MI

bYGolive ....... .......... .•49 . 99

' 89. 99 ijlsSS1.i...lw_,.i,n1oo
Offlce

32MI

!PllT P~l •• • ••.

12&MB
(PllYPllllGJWll71)

••.••

.' 169.99

(PllYP.l111£364(1J ...•• . • .'169.99

12BMB

.'299.99

(PllYPAPllGltl!Cli ..•••• •'249 . 99

Apf7Hle•Monitor
ColorSync• Display
(16.1" VIS)
•Sony Triniln>n' CRT technology

$699 991m M6lS9lVAI
Muhlole Scan 720 17" Display (16" VIII
1.11tlll tlt U/A1 ... • ... . .'499. 99
ColorSp< 20- Display 119' VII)
IAnllllllU/AI • . . •• • .' 1499. 09
lS.l" Flo t· Pantl Studio Oisploy llS.l'Vll)
l.llfllllSIU/AI ...••. .'1299. 99

98

byMiaoso~

..... . ... .• ...•439 . 99

Oulchn Doloxe 98

by Intuit ... . ....•....• . ....• 59 . 99

Teclr Tool Pro
by MiaoMal - .•.••••.•.••••• ' 84 . 99

J&ll. COll.PORATE SA,ES BUSINESS 'EASING:
-.
No Money Down, No PffYJllenfs for 30 Dayal
Call J&R Corporate Sales at
( lf.i5Fil CORPOIA·15 )
l!!l&IR SALIS
1·800·221·3191 or 1·212·238-9080

To Order Toll Free and Receive a
24

1"0:~
.Anywhere
In The.USA

Nor ,..;~1iblo

Free Catalogue

800-22'1-B
PARj{ ROW • NEW ¥ORK • NY • 10038

l:or rypcflrriphlco/ or pklorlol """"· ~/"' i1 &.-and·,,_, lodory-fnnh & 100% gu<1ran!Hdl Somo q.,.,,,HHn '""Y be llml>iCI. ~-...:.i:..:::i.

Choose 282 at www.macwarlcl.com/getlnfo

www.itmtlr.co•
AOL Keyward1 J&R

~~All Major CredU Cards AuBpld

G

FAX: 1-800-232-4432

Order from

Overnight Delivery
Avalla•lel

I Order Cocle1 MW902 I
' fPrlt:m good unfit 2/28/ 99)

MacWEEK.com
«

eMediaweeKly.com »

POWERSOOK G3

128MB
64MB
32MB
16MB

1235
1

160
•94
'83

1

190
128
' 68

1

PB 2300 SERIES

r~---;::~:-keMB

&MB
2MB
OMB

1

152
139
8
118
1
112

1

PB 500 SERIES
' 119
' 199
' 10

128
' 89
' 89
' 418
' 1641

32MB
16MB
&MB
4MB

1

86
•49
145
140

PB1400 SERIES

E~if219Lr;;~;;;~PC>W;eRBOOi<:Gim.J~~~~~~- 48MB ' 151
POWERBOOK G3/233
24MB
'75
s59
'52

16MB
8MB

32/2GB/12.1 DSCAN
20X CD-ROM/ENET

Astra 61 s
Astra 1200 32Blt 600dpl
Trans. Adptr Astra 1200
Trans. Adptr Astra 1220

PB DUO SERIES

[hf] ~!;;'KL!J6 '
Laserjet 4000 17PPM

~~Olnkjet
Stylus 700 Photo
Expression 636 Exec.
Expression 636 XL
Stylus Color 1520
Stylus Color 3000
S lus Photo EX

1
1139
' 2319

36MB
28MB
20MB
14MB

212
•115
•99

8

•as

PB 5300 SERIES

48MB
32MB
16MB
8MB

1135

'95
'65
'60

CONFLl~T CATCHER 8 - CASADY & GREENS/
R.ETFOSJ'ECT EXPRESS 4.0 - DAHTZ DEVE1'0PMENT

Bl;;ST EDUCATION/CHILDREN 1S §oFTWARE
. ~.

ENCYClaPAEOIA BRJTA .

KID PIX STUDIO DELUXE - BRODERBUND SOFTWARE

SPANISH FOR

nnt REAL WORLD

.. , THE COMPLETE .ffA'J"ION

KNOWLEElGE ADVENTURE

ZAP! - EDMARK

<~

BEST GAME

,;;;

TOMB RAIDER II - EtDOS INTERACTIV£/CORI' DES1GN

DIABLO

'

.

REDSHIFT 3 - MARIS

~

BLIZZARD ENTERTAINMENT
EXCEL 98 - Ml<!RE>SOF"T .· ,

·~ Ulffi~!\L - EPIC MEGAGAM.Es/01·GITAL ~ij;£MES
,,,

_-'$ -

BtsT DATA MANAGEMENT PRODUCT
C~~SUJ.,TANT 2.53 - CHRONOS LC.
$} ·:::.~
.
~< ~
.rit...~mAXER PRO 4.1 - FILEMAKER
r

'· Y'!>RI> 9,8 - MICR9,SOFT

iNTERNET cdk.r SOflWARE

BEST

ANt\RCHl.£. PRO ~.-0

'

. ..

)'.

j

~'. /

- STAlRWAYS ~FTWAEU;

~'';.'~,'fi~TtRNi EXPL~£R •4 ,0 I 1:

MICRcl.SOFT

OUTLOOl< EXPRESS 4.0 - MICROSOF'f'.

STA'rVlEW 5.0 - SAS lNSTITUTE
NEi:.LUM' SOLIDS 98 - ASHLAR

cve'E'Rsrun10 3

:~.

PROFESSIONAL EDITION 'i:; GOL111E

DREAMWEAVER 1.2 - MACROMEDIA

..

SYSTEMt,

~

>FIREWQRKS ·1 .0 · --;·MACROMEOIA
...
'

'

' f:LASH 3':0 - MACROMEDlA

FUSION 3.0 - NETOBJECTS

IMAGESTYLE8 1 ~0 - ADOBE SYSTEMS

BEST SERVER SOFTWARE··

B-e:s:r 3-D GRAP.HlCS

'~

SOFTWARE

APPLtS}tARE IP 6.0 - APPLE COMPUTER

W£8STA~ 3,0 - STARNINE TECHKOLOGIES

wl;JJrtN 2.1 - 1ENON iNTERSYsrEMS .£;< \::.

Winn~

ot the

1998 fnacwo1tld £dito114' Choice '4~
will be announced on 'JanuGll_lf 4, 19.99.
~-'

' .
.

·~

BEST DIGITAL CAMERA
COOLPIX 900s - NIKON
D·620L - OLYMPUS AMERICA
DC260 - EASTMAN l<ODAK

· BEST STORAGE PRODUCT
CD·RW PRO 4X2X6 - APS TECHNOLOGIES
DVD-RAM - LACIE
FIBREBRIDGE - ATTO TECHNOLOGY

BEST PROFESSIONALIWORKGROUP PR
ACCEL•A·WRITER 3G - XANTE
COLOR LASERJET 4500 ON - HEWLETT-PACKARD
STYLUS PRO 5000 - .EPSON AMERICA

BEST CONSUMER HARDWARE PRODUCT
ASTRA 1220U - UMAX TECHNOLOGIES
GAME WIZARD - MICR'O CONVERSIONS
STYLUS COLOR 740 - EPSON AMERICA

BEST DISPLAY PRODUCT
Al>Pli.E STUDIO DlSPli.AY - APPt.E-·COMPU'TjtR
DIAMOND PRO 900U - MITSUBISHI ELECTRONICS AME"RICA
POWERLITE 5500C - EPSON AMERICA

BEST SCANNER
DIMAGE SCAN MULTI - MINOLTA
POWERLOOK 3000 -

UMAX

TECHNOLOGl~S

BEST PUBLISHING UTIUTY
2. t - EXTENSIS

EXTENSIS PREFLIGHT PR<ll

EXTENSIS QX·'TOOLS 4.0 - EXTEHSIS
GENUINE FRACTALS PJ?l,tlT PRO - ALTAMl.RA GROUP ' -:

BEST GRAPHICS lfrlllTY
EXTENSIS PHOTOToOLS 9.0 - EJfl'~NSIS
J"ESt, S'rRIP 2;02 -

Vi~P !DETAJ~~,}·

.

ULTIMATTE KNOCKOUt .,,. ULTIMATTE
~-

1011 a complete l~t ot winllell4 W!J.it the macwo11ld booth# 1.207, South Halt
dwdnq l1lacwo11ld £.xpo_San 311anc~~~ 011 ·11.i!lit OCi_"l Wel>!ite at:
WWW.MACWORLD.COM

Business Operations Bar Code • Printing Utility • Software

Page No.

Category

Business Operations ••• •1 S4-1 SS

Category

Page No.

Peripheral Products • • • •• 1S8-160

Bar Code

Digital Media

Inventory Management

Magnetic Media

Print Utility

Cd Rom

Software

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Services . •• •• • • .••.• •175-177

Communications/

Printing

Networking ••••••••••••••1 S6

Data Recovery

Cross Platform

Digital Production

Modems

Repair

Education/
Entertainment •. • . • • • •1 S7-1 S8

Systems & Peripherals . . •160-172

Discount Software
Shopper Account Manager:
Graphics • • • •• • •••• • • • • • •1 SS

Clip Art

Carol Johnstone .... ..415-243-3691

caroljohnstone@macworld .com

CAD
Memory & Upgrades • ••173- 17S

Memory Upgrade

Shopper Account Manager:
Niki Stranz .... .41 5-243-3664

niki_stranz@macworld.com

Digital Advertising Coordinator:

Shopper Assistant:

Mac Scott.. ... ...... ...415.243 .3510

Alissa Mach .... .415-243-3628

800-231-5920 • 800-757-9003 (Fax)
das@scientific.com

alissa_mach@macworld.com

mac_scott@macworld.com

PrintChetr "it's not printing magic,it's printing science..."
When it comes to printing:

•

~

pr1ntt;;hef =
®

... there is no equal!

print different
rM

Add the I :orlnlther ) button
to your print dialog today...
£,\tee\ priced 81

..$95
$45
$35

$60

prlntChef• (personal)
"Tiling Helper~
Fill·in·the·Blank

$350 prlntChef Pro

Booklets
Toner/Ink Control
New Paper Sizes
Multi-Ups & Labels
Mail Merging
Bar Codes
Logging & Security
Collected Files
Sign Your Faxes
Serialization
Tiling & Banners
Letterheads
Previews & Covers
Fronts & Backs
to your design ...
for ANY printer ana ANY applica110n- all mone package'

To boost the prinD'ng pow, i of B1JY, fYlplication,
call (800) 648-6840 ... or.lrp our demtJS, print recipes,
& multimedia-tutorials at www.mindgate.com
..br lntMulk/"a! caDer.i
WO•dv<ldo: 193_1) 937-6800
Fax Orden: (99 1) 937-6801

Choose 397 at www.macwor1d.com/getlnfo

Macworld.
SHOPPER
11

Because of
the exposure
Macworld
offers to the
Apple
marketplace,
we have been
able to
increase sales
300% since
1995!"
Michael Snyder,
President
The Computer
Exchange

Bar Code • Inventory Business Operations
CAD • Clip Art

The new LaserLite•, DuraTr , and
LaserLite Pro have received outstanding reviews!

PostNET. ITF, Codabar, Code 39,book and magazine
codes, coupon code;, SSC codes and
much morel
• Apple Scriptable! • Colo< oonlrol! • Most aa:urale bar
code creator availab'e! • Untimned lree telephone support
• PowerMac and OSB compallble and 68000/Syslem 7.x

rm.

tr•

1105 .E. Orcle Bl vd .
Corvallis, OR 97330
541-758-0521 • Fax 541-752-5285 • www.videx.com
www.macworld.com/gttlnfo

CADMOVER' \6.1

What good is a built in translator
if it doesn't work?
You've worked hard and now i t's time to use those files
in another program . You try to i mport them ft all you
get is .garl5age. Not with CADMOVER - For over t en years
we've been helpi ng people beat their deadli nes, no re 
drawing r ho touch-ups.
File formats : DWG,' D>,(F, EPSF, PICT, CGM, IGES, HPGL, STL,
MiniCAD, DDES2, etc •. . Internal Features: scaling, 2D/3D
yjews , font mapping' and more. With 16 decimal place
accur acy redrawing is a thing of the past.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~
800·579·2244 • ttp://www.kandusoftware.com/macworld

Over 170 bar code l'allabons! A lolaly new Mac!lARCODA
pacl<age lllCluding O'/Er 30 variations ol Code 128,UPC,

Why? Over 100,000 scans from
one set of batteries! Metal cases
provide unequaled durability!

Choose 398 at

Graphics

~.;~

Communication/Network

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Modems• Networking Peripherals• Cross Pladonn

Networking la
PCs Leave frw

JI
-J·
nn"'"

I

('1I

~Frur , Solid and Re!iablij - MacWlbr/d

Keyspan USB Card

Add

use to your PowerMac

Keyspan USB Serial Adapter
Add 2 Mac serial ports to your iMac
• For use with tablets , PDAs, cameras and many printers
• Get two ports for the price of the single port solutions!
• USA-28 just $79

!"eyspan USB Hub

USB Cables

Connect more USB devices to your IMac
• USB compliant 4 port Hub
• UHUB-4X just $69

6 ft. Device Cable (A-8)
$10
6 ft. Extension Cable (A-A) 12
t
~II products include 5 year warranty

,-~KEYSPAN
www.keyspan.com (510) 222·0131

Mac® NehNorking at PC Prices!

code: KWM8

~w
Macsense®
Switc:hes

252·User Internet Sharing Hub
The new PalmRouter Elite offers high-speed Internet
access for everyone in your office or household with just
one modem, one phone line, and one ISP account.
New features: DHCP Server, Web-Configuration, 2 serial ports

For Mac & PC

(Upgrade your existing PalmRouter today. See web site for details.)

------------------------------------
Now play your favorite games
on your iMac with the FunStick
and FunPad. Features 8 fully
programmable buttons and
suction cup stability.

(800)213-6356

~

Choose 402 at www.mocworld.com/getlnfo

Choose 401 at www.macworld.com/getl nlo

USB FunStick & FunPad for iMc:ics

~

Fast Ethernet CardBus Cord

Now you can network your PowerBook G3
at 10/100 Mbps with our new high
performance 32-bit PC card.
Get up to 200 Mbps with our
Full-Duplex technology.

Get unsurpassed speed
with our 10/100 N-Way
switches!
2, 5, and B port
models available

Dual~Speed

Hubs

New

$129

Netwo.rking Solutions for Today and Tomorrow
PCI, LC PDS, NuBus A d apters, PCMCIA Ethernet cards, Transceivers, SCSI & LVD Terminators too!
Macsense products available through
Please call or e-mail for a FREE product catalog

ClnbHae·,M~M!!
.MaaaB RfBlQ.

MacConnection

Macsense Connectivity Inc.
Tel: 1-800-642-8860 Fax :408-844-0328

3350 Scott Ulvd. Bl dg. 2 Santa Clora CA 94089
hit ://www.macscnsc1cch.com

Connect 10 and 100
Mbps Mac & PC users
to the same network!
6, B, and 16 port
models available

0 640/o OFF

Name

0 74°/a OFF

One year/12 issues

Two year s/24 issues

$34.97

$49.97
lplrasc pnnll

5SRH5

Compani
Addres.<

Ci1y

Zip

S1aio

E-mail
Ll 1'a)mr111rnrloscd.

ll Bill mr lmr.

Annual ntw\ land rrict ~1.H . Xlt Non -IJ.S. orde-n :uJd I 1 SS~0 J'M)!ilagr: fJn:1diln GST mcludcd.
Your FHEI· ('().fU IM ~11\ ht dupprJ upun p;1)mrn1.

FREE CC-ROM!
Bonus Girl: Our exclusive Clip Art Sampler CD
containing ancxicnsivc col lection ofclip art images.
digi lalstock photos am! fonts!Send fo r your Clip
Ari CDnow FREE 11·ith your paidorder!

I

Check us out on the Web 
http://www.macworld.com
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SHOPPER

Astound 3.0 $99
Authorwa.rc 5.0 B·Doc $379
BBEdit 5.0 $79
Boris FX 3.5 $329
Bryce 3D $119
Canvas 6.0 $159
CincLook Broadcast $399
Ray
&
Cod11 Finale 98 $ 249
CodeWarrior Pro R4 $ 119
-------------
Conflict Catcher 8 S69
FileMaker
CorelDRAW 8 seau
Pro 4.1
Crcator2 1.1 Sl49
"#l Relational
DcBabclizcr 3.0 $275
Database"
Director 7.0 E·Doc $329
'IV,
Dramatica Pro 3.0 S 199
-==---· 1-----------~ ,, .-:.~ E lcctriclmage
PhotoTools 3.0
~~0~1
Broadcas t 2.s S l 349
"Professional
Eudoru Pro 4.0 $35
Effects"
Eye Candy 3.0.I S79
Fi nlll Draft 4 .1 S l49
Fi.nlll Effecl.s Complete $799
CyberStudio
Fireworks 1.0 $99
Pro 3.1
$
Flash 3.0 $99
"Professional Web
FLIGHTCHECK 3.4 $ 199
fonn.Z 3 .0 $Call
Publishing Tool"
FrccHand 8.0 $99
HomcPnge 3.0 $59
ln.fini-D 4.5 $299
Inspiration 5.0 $69

Kai's Power Tools 5.0 $79
LightWave 3D 5.6 $889
MacLinkl'lus Deluxe 10.0 $65
MaglcMask 2 .0 $75
MARKZTOOLS ill 7.0 $99
Mask Pro 2 .0 $199
Mathematica 3.0 Student $139
Media l:Ic11ncr Pro 3.1 $249
Neu.l's Type Efex $79
NetObjects Fusion 3.0 $99
OmniPage Pro 8.0 $349
Photo/Graphic Edges
Vol 1,2,3,or 4- $99
Poser 3.0 $!'19
RayDream Studio 5.0 $ 11 9
ReelMotion $529
Retrospect 4.1 $ 109
Scriptwarc 1.0 $] 39
SoftWindows 98 5.0 $169
SoundEdit JG plus Deck II $249
StudioPro 2.5 $449
Stu1ilt DeltL~C 5.0 $55
Tes t Strip 2.0.2 $89
To1u.I Xaos 599
\Vocom lntuos 6X8 Tablet $299
WcbSpice Animations $55
WcbSTAR 3.0 $399
WurdPcrfecl 3.5.1 SCall

3D Suite Il_l inc~udes
am studio 5,
Dre
Painter 3D
Bryce 3D, Poser 3

$119

.

179

Education/Entertainment

Xenofex 1.0
" Powerful set
of Photoshop
Plug-ins"

$2 J 9

Painter 5.5
Web Edition
"Digital Painting &
Image Creating Tool"
Drcamweavcr 2.0
"Professional
Web Site Design"

s3 3 9

s99

MiniCAD 8 VectorWorks
"CAD solution

of choice"

Visit our n ew Web Site

www. sof tware-connection.com

(800) 568-6837
2640 Hlghwa.y 70 Bldg. 7 Manasquan, NJ 08736
(732) 223·8770 Fax# (732) 223-8768
e·mall CONNECTSW@AOL.com

Design fully
dynamic
web sites.

Auto FIX Pholo Edges 1,2,3,or 4
BBEdil 4.5.1
Boris FX 3.5
CADtools 1.1
Canvas 5.0.3
ChemDraw Slandard 4.0
ClarisWorl<s 5.0 Office
Coda Finale 98
CodeWarrior Pro R4
ColorlU 3.2
ColorOrivo 1.5.3
eonn1ct catcher 8.0
Crealor2 1.1

FllfMAKfR PRO 4.J
Award-winning
relational
database

Interactive vector
graphics and
animation for t he web.

DREM1WEAVER 2

DeBabellzor 3.0
Director 7 EOoc

Director 7 Stu<tio
Doubler Padt
Dreamweaver 2
Electriclmage Broadcasl 2.8
EndNote 3.0
Eudora Pro 4.0
Eye Candy 3.01
FLIGHTCHECK 3.4
Final Draft 4.1
Form Z 2.95
FreeHand 8.0
Genuine Fractals
HoTMelal Pro 3.0
HomePage 3.0
HyperSludlo 3.1
lnsplratlon 5.0 Higher ED

S 99 .00

S 79.00

Iomega ZlpPlus 100
Kai's Power Tools 5

$ 329 .00 KaleldaGraph 3.0

S 99 .00 LlghlWave 3D 5.6
S 179.00 Mac Academy Videos

s 199.00
s 99 .00
$ 269.00

S 119.00
$
$
$
S
$
$

s

s

S
$
$

$
S

$
$
$
$
S
S
$

s
S

39 .00
89.00
75 .00
149.00
299.00
349.00
579.00
59.00
99.00
1399.0
165.00
35.00
79.00
199.00
149.00
CALL
99.00
129.00
75.00
59.00
119.00
79.00

S 195.00

S 85.00
S 119.00

S 899.00
S 35.00
MacDraft 4.3
145.00
MaglcMask
S 75.00
Malhomallca 3.0 Sludenl
$149.00
Matlab 5.0 Studenl
$ 99 .00
MinlCAD 7.0.1
$ 339.00
Myrmidon 2.1
S 39.00
Neal's Type Efex
S 79.00
Nisus Wriler 5.1
S79.00
ObJeciDancer 1.5
S 199.00
Palnler 5.5
$ 210.00
PholoTools 2.0
S 89.00
Poser 3.0
S 125.00
RayDraam Sludlo 5.0
S 125.00
SottWJndows 98 5.0
$ 169.00
StudloPro 2.5
$ 549.00
Stufflt Deluxe 5.0
$ 59.00
Terran Media Cleaner Pro 3.1S 199.00
Tosi Strip 2.0.2
S 89.00
Textbridge Pro
$CALL
Tolet Xaos
$ 119.00
VrdeoShop 3D 4.0
$ 149.00
Virex 5.8
S 69.00
Virtual PC 2.1w/Win98
S 159.00
VirusScan 3.0
$ 39.00
Wacom lnluos 6x8 Tablet
$CALL
WebSTAR 3.0
S329.00

s

CALL FORA
FREE CATALOG
UJ D!J) !J:J:J.J!!'~ !J
Priority Codei 1000

The visual tool
for professional web

site design

MACWOR.LD

Education/Entertainment Software
Peripheral Products co Rom • Labeling •
Attn :

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Monitors

Student ~ - ·1 ·<..·ncl1 e r~ - Sc h oo l~

Authorware $399
CodaFinnle97 2-15
Debab.Toolbox 2719
Director 6
339
Drenmwcave r 149
Electric lmagc l329
Eye Candy 3.0 74
FileMaker Pro 135
Final Drart 4.1 l ~S
Fireworks 1.0 call
Flas h 2.0

145

Panasonic 4x8 $295~ Fastest
CD·Rbundle.....
.
CD·R 8x20
bundle...

KPT Bryce 30 US
LightWavc 5.5 889
MiniCAD 7
315
MS Offi ce 98' 199
MS Word 6.01 99
No rto n Utilities 65
Pain ter 5.0
205
PageMaker 6.5 call
Photoshop 5.0 call
WordPerrect 3.5 49

$699

Yamaha4x4x16$395
CD·RW.bundle...

MedlaFORM DUPLICATOR:
3704 Autoloader
CD2CD...

s7,499 s2,399
5900 8CD·R... 27D1 autoloader...
s5,999 $4,899

1111

FOR CD DUPLICATION...CAU
Jaz cart . as low as .. .
1GB '79 2Gasgg
SyJet card 49
Zip cart....

s10

Choose 405 at www.macworld .co m/getlnfo

CD-ROM PRODUCTION

-

OINIC1=.V
$4l!.~$~
One Ycnr Wn rr.'ln t y

Rapid CD Dupli
cation service
also avai lable.
PRINCETON
DIS

From $ 1495
800-426-0247

Choose 407 at www.m acworld.com/getln ro

Visit us at Macworld Booth #2529
See our complete line of CD-R Copiers, Printers and Drives!

• Automated CD·R Copiers
• Yamaha CD·RDrives
• CD·RCopy Towers . 11.•·
. • Panasonic CD-R Dr ives
• CD·R Printers
Me 'II!~.. • Plextor 8x CD·R Drives

• Sanyo 8x CD-R Drives
• MitsuiCD·RMedia
• 80m CD·R Media

www.mediasupply.com
New Hours!
8:30am to
8:00pm EST.

1-lililM
mr..=.
- i--1
!!!\=l
"'*'*' -

AUpackagH•hlp by

Federal Express

800-944-4237

,.. ,
-ol!'MEOV\SUPPLY

400 Eagleview Blvd. • Exton, Pennsylvania 19341
Phone: 6 10-458-9100 • Fax: 61 0·458·9464

AMC DiscWRITE
4x8 CD RECORDERS
We've just lowered the price on all of our CD-R
and CD-RW drives, and this month we're featuring
our 4x8 external recorder for only $3591 Be sure
to call or check out our website today to take
advanrage of this and other hot deals!
AMC DiscWRITE 4x8 Recorder .... .External •359

Internal •279

Yamaha 4x2x6 CD-RW ........ ........ .Exremal '459

/ntemal •339

CD-R MEDIA

-- · · -.

llllTJUI
CIA.

CD-R DUPLICATORS

«ar'i!9/ ....CD-5900
MEDIAFORM
...; 

/

The CD-5900 will
duplicate up to 24 650mb
CD-R's per hour, and
with add-on tower units
ca n duplicate up LO 64
CD's simultaneously.
That's almost JOO CD 's per
hour! Call for all of the
details on this new low
priced powerhouse from

ft.:.=•_ ' ' ;

.,11:

mu

®

~J

- ---

DiscWRITE Blank (no logo) 50 pk w/ jewel case .......... ...........169 .99
Mitsui CD-R (silver} 25 pk w/jewel case ...................... ...........*49.99
Mitsui CD·R (silver) 100 pc spindle......................................•1 5 9.99
Ricoh Printable CD·R {white or champagne) 100 pc bulk .. .•159.99
Ricoh CD·R (platinum) 100 pk w/ jewel case .............. .........•159.99
AMC DiscWRITE special formulation CD·R Pens 4 pk .. .... ......16.95

Check our website/or other types, quantities & specials!

iMAC PERIPHERALS

Media FORM & AMC.

FOR USB - CALL AMC!

MtdiaFORM Duplir"1ors·st ltctttl tJJ
E·Mtdia Magazint"t ·editor·s Clioia,.
2 oean in a row!

AMC has a complete selection
of USB peripherals for your
iMac, including scanners,
printers, digital cameras,
joysticks, hubs, cables, etc.

Oiiier MediaFORM models available:
CD-5300 4 CD Duplicator NEW! ...... .................................. •2,799
CD-4300 3 CD Duplicator ...... ................ ................................•1 ,499
CD-2701 50 CD Duplicator ........... ........ .. new lower price/ *4,799
CD-3704 100 CD Duplicator NEWI ...............................CALLI
CD-3707 200 CD Duplicator NEWI ...... .... .. ....................CALLI
• Offer ,qood 011/y

011 selrd

MediaFORM CD-ROM D11plic111ors. Call fo r derails.

Call or visit our website at www.amc-direct.com
for our complete USB selection!
AMC carries products from these and

other fine manufacturers:

CD-R PRINTERS
PRIMERA SIGNATURE
COLOR CD PRINTER

The Signature CD Color '.
_.....
Printer from PRIMERA is '-.
the perfect way to add a ····-I
professional touch to
your CD-R's .

PRIMERA

TECHNOLOGY, INC.

MIQJ:._,

-

Plasmon
P nN.~~q~
bTo.: h•·

YAMAHA.
SftTDUlfrCHNOLOOT

AXIS&

CO"l"IUNICATI O " t

Ill

k\f

T,"llDC!ffD'ilo

TOSHIBA
E'NVlfOQflN •

PLEX'TOR

r'"'•Nakamichi
c.!!.iscmatic_:;,

Macworld.

Peripheral Products co Rom
Systems &Peripherals

SHOPPER

TRADE YOUR MAC FOR A NEW ONE. We Pay Tar; S$$ J:ar You
CAL.L FCIA UPCllRACll!!EI

.

E.m•lh ogn • or;anu-.oam

PowerMacs Powerbooks

:: 1

G3 266 Mhz32/4gb/CD 1345 g~ ~;~
~'tf' ;~;:
G3 233 Mhz32/4gb/CD 1250 GJ
~ Mh1
2750
2
09
G3 JOO Mh z 64/ 4gb/C D1875 14ooc l Mh
t890 3400cs21lo Mhz
~3J
9600 300 MHZ
8600 300 32-4Gb-CD 1420 ( C
k5 I )
G3 300 MT AV
1959
J Pow~r /loo Ca I
G3 266 MT AV
1695
WoW !/ iMAC ; 11 Stock
14 oocs 1612gb/cd
990
S40C 12/500/ Mod
625
G3 333 Miu
2590 5300c 16/750
845
CAU 145 • 170 · 180c-165c CALL
7200 /75/90/ 120
725 )
Call for co nfig. not listed
( 5300 cs 16/ 750

TEL: 3"10-44 "1-477 "1

.

.

5.lme day Upgrade No down Tim•!!
Pri 6JX to 6300 6-l OOMhz
390
7200 to 7600
429
8100 to 8500
499
7500 to G3 250 Mh z
635
CAii for G3 Upgd es !!!
Q800- Q840 to 8500 599
9600 lo G3 300Mhz
Call
Quadra to 7500/ 100 329
Q BOo.840 1o 8100
349
Call for PowerBook Upg.
Call fo rUpgradl'S not listed

10922

W . Pico Blvd.

7600
8600
9600 300
8100 16/500/CD
Q 650 16/ 120
6l00 16~50
Mac llc1

795

695

1290
1850

590
150
300

65

Special

8500 32/2gb cd
Q650 16/120
7600 32/ lgb/ CD

.

•

I .
8500 32-2gb-al

$i95
$ ! 90
5 690

Oimms 32/64/128
30 Pin 1/ 4/ 16
72 Pin 16/32

.

55/BY/179
8 I 13/ 55
45 / 75

CD 2X-4X-12X-24X
HD I .GB - 2.GB-4 GB

Ca ll
Call

~Mh•RS" O N:
Logic Boards, Power Suppl y Call

Call For:
Mon ito rs, Print e rs, Scann e rs.
All A1>pl c Paris In filQQs a nd All prices ReRect cash Discount
We do ~d va n ce <;xc h a n gc . Visa, Mastercard, Amex Accepted

Leasing Avai lab le .

Los An eles CA 90064

Fax:

<a::aa·1i:4°~7o

CD Duplication
The T-8 is More Than An
8-Drive CD Duplicator!
• lnloractive TOtJch Screen Display
• Print Directly lo Your CO.
• Netwat Connectivity
• DAT Import

•
•
•
•

Audia Capture/Playback
Expandable up la 16 drives
Upgradeable to 6X and BX
CD Prernaslering Capability

Extreme Jaz: 2/CD-R Duos

MULTIDRlvE Duplication Systems: Stondalono

0 SW CDC)Oane One-2-0ne dupiaD · fasraipyofono CO $1495
0 SHl CDC)Cbie T-8 (8 driYedJPlia>tal ·tcuchsaeen
$6995
G SW CDC~ f..30 (30driYe~-120CDs/hour $23995
~4300C0.2{'.D+HDDupllcolar
$269'5
MatfdC/i/M53003COReoorder~
$3595
$6295
(l) SEEI NeQa.<ORM5900~~
AUTOLOADER Duplicarian Systems: Sim iclalai"'
MediafORM 2701 50CD ~. albdableaul<>load
~3704 lOOCD~ - Ja;.....I

0

SW ~3707200CODupllcolar - 7 cn....1
Chompon lSOCO Dupllcolar ·wade 1a two dri-.e sys1eml
CedarCD ~ &l'rinlor.. in<llll! ooii - prinl +dupe!

MACWORLD

$4495
$7515
$10980
$5999
$7685

Gl!Dg::;d)ll!f?£@D~
Ind.dos IG8 alllridge - 0t gel a 2GB ar1ridge far~ $20 more.
Exlremel<ils

Parosonic 4X/8X +Jez 2G8
Tea:4X/12X+.Joz2G8
Tea:6X/2.4X+Jaz2G8
Yanam 4X/4X/16X CtJ.RW + .Joz. 2GB

l?f~f!~?.e

$699
$749
$799
$849 c::>

CD Labeling

,••. ~~·~...,.'!'_·-CO

·'

',..

.

.:

::·:·~·.

•

WE BUY MACS & MAC STUFF (31.B) 424-9791.

e,\ JC

For all this and more
[..,'I [.., check out our website!

WE STOCK MAC PARTS!

1•800•227•3971

FAX (318) 424.9771 •Technical Support (31 8) 424.7987
Customer Service (318) 424.9791 • Purchasing/lnformation (316) 424.9791
1200 Marshall Street •Shreveport, Louisiana 71101

http://www.shrevesystems.com
PowerMac 5400/ :180

PowerMac 6500/ 250

• 16MBof RAM
• 1.6GB Hard Drive
• BX CD-ROM
• 1BO-MHz PowerPC 603e
• Refurbished

PowerPC

•32MB of RAM
~
•Iomega ZIP™ Drive ~
• 4GB Hard DrivePowerP'
• 12X CD-ROM
"
• 250-MHz PowerPC 603e
•Refurbished

PowerBook 5300cs
• Supports ext. video
• 100-MHz 603e
• Dual-scan color
• Refurbished

$999

PowerMac Upl!!ades
Qua(lra/Centrls 610 to
PowerMac 6100/60
(refurbished)

As low as $2991
with exchange of your working board MACINTOSH LOGIC BOARDS
7200'90 logic board. refurbished •••••• ... ... .$349.
LC logic boan:t, refurbished . ... .. ..... .......$49.
LC II logic board, refurbished ... ... .. . . . ... ..S179.
Mac LClll logic board, refurbished . .. ... .. .. ..S249.
Pertorma 630 logic boan:t, refurbished ........ .$199.
Quadra BOO logic boan:t. refurb. (no processor) . ..$99.
Quadra 840AV logic board, refurb. (no processor) .$99.
Ouadra 900 logic boan:t, relUrb. (no proceSSO<) .. .$99.
Ouadra 950 logic board, refurb. (no processor) . ..$99.
Power!loolt 540 logic board, refurbished •. . • . ...S99.
'Pertorma 575/580 logic boan:t. relurblshed .....$399.
' with exch e

Quadra/Centrls 650 to
PowerMac 7100/80 Upgrade
(refurbished)

As low as $3491
with exchange of your working board

Quadra 800/840av to
PowerMac 8100/80
(refurbished)

As low as $2991

APPLE WORKGROUP/WEB SERVERS
WGS 8550/20016/2GBICD, refurbished • . ••. . . •$1149.
WGS 8550/132 2412GBICD. refurbished ..... .•. .S949.
WGS 7250/120 16/2GBICD/Jntemel, NEW . . .. . .$1099.
WGS 6150 16/500/CD. relurblshed .. . ... .......$649.
WGS 9150/120 16/1GBICD, refurbished . .. . ... . .$999.
WGS 80 16/500/CD, refurbished ...... .• .... ••$749.
Ne!WOrt< Server 500 32/2GB/4XCD, refurbished • .$1199.
Ne!WOrt< Server 700 48/4GB/DAT-2. refurbished •.$1699.

PowerMac CPU SALE!

with exchange of your working board

32/2GB/CD

1611GB/CD

Powercenter Pro 1BOMT
• 180-MHZ PowerPC 604e, 2MBVRAM
• 32MB RAM, 2GB HD, 16XCD-ROM

As low as $3991

$999
refurbished

8500/132

7500/100

32/2GB/CD

16/1GB/CD

$999
refurbished

$779
refurbished

7200/120

Perfonna 5200

: Performa 6200/75 :
: 180-MHz Upgrade ·

~ \IJcMI·\ (refurbished)

1611GB/CD

As low as $399!

: with exchange of your working board •
...
....... .... .... .••.•...• •• •

PowerCompuHng
Factory Refurbished Systems

9500/120

$1249
refurbished

..... ..... .... ........ ..•.....

~

9500/200

Performa 630 to
PowerMac 6300/100
(refurbished)
with exchange of your working board

'

PRINTERS
Apple 11x17 C-O!or Inkjet Printer NEW. #M9500 .. .$199.
Apple Sty1eWri1er 1200, refutllished . . . •.. ... ...$139.
Apple Sty1ewri1er 1500, faC!ory relurbished ... ....$199.
Apple Color StyteWriter 2400, relurblshed •.. .. ...$199.
Apple Personal laserWriter LS, relurblshed ......$299.
Color LAserWriter 12/600PS. refurbished ...•. ..$1799.
Personal laserWriter NTR. refurbished •.. .... ...$549.
laserWriter ltt w/5MB RAM, refurbished . . • ..... •$699.
laserWrtter Ilg w/5MB RAM, refurbished •. . . ... .$799.
Hewlett-Packard Deskwriter C. refuibished • . • . • . .$199.
Tew lnswnents Micro Laser Pro E NEW . •• • •. $699.
Laser toner cartridge• sold separately

$749
refurbished

12/500/4XCD

$699
refurbished

NOW ONLY •••••

~1049

PowerBase 1BOLP
• 180-MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MB VRAM
• 16MB RAM, 2GB HD,16XCD-ROM

$699

NOW ONLY •• • •••

PowerBase 240MT
• 240-MHZ PowerPC 603e, 2MB VRAM
• 16MB RAM, 1.2GB HD,16XCD-ROM

$799

NOW ONLY ••••••

VIDEO CARDS
ATI XC1aimVR with FREE TV Option .. .........$179.
E-Machlnes DoubleColof SX (Nubus Card) NEW . ••S49.
RasterOps 24MX NEW, Nubus ............ ....$199.
Supermac 8.24 PDQ Plus, Nubus . . ........•...S449.
'PawerMac HPV Card (1MB) .......... ... . .. ..$79.
'PawerMac AN Card (2MB) ... . ....... . ... ...$249.

MONITORS
AppleVISlon 750 IT, refurbished • •• ... •• • .....$549.
Apple MultipleScan 720, refurbished . . .. •• . .. .. .$349.
Apple 14· AN NEW . .... .. .. ...... . .... ... .$249.
Apple 14" Multiscan, refurbished .......... . . ..$149.
Apple 15' Mulliscan. laclory refurbished ... .. . . . .$279.
Apple tS" AV, factory refurbished ....•.•..• . . • .S299.
Apple MuftiScan 17', refurbished . • •••• . •••. . ..$349.
Apple 20· Multiscan, refurbished .. . ... . • •• • • • .$999.
Radius lntelliC-O!or/20e, faC!ory relurblshed •• •. ••.$999.
Voxon 14" Multiscan NEW ..... .. . ........... .$1 79.
Voxon 15' Multiscan NEW ... . . . . .... .. . .. . . .$229.
Radius Color Pivot LE. refurbished .. . . . . . . . .. . .$299.
Radius Color Pivot, refurbished ........... ....$249.

APPLE PC COMPATIBILJTY CARDS
Pentium 166-MHz, 12" PCI card, refurbished •••••$299.
586 1oo-MHz, 7' PCIcan:t, refurbished ••. .• •• •••$149.
486 66-Mhz for 6100 selies. NEW •.. ••.••• .•.••$59.
FREE pc cp pacJs with pc Card Purchase!

NUBUS ADAPTERS

MacAlly Extended
Keyboard

•

Quadra 660AV NuBus Adapler .. .. . .. ..........$79.
Ouadra 610 Nubus Adapler .... . .. . ......... .$79.
llsi Nubus adapter with math co-processor ... ... .$69.

~~
~ ~9

IMAGING PRODUCTS

NEW7200/75
LOGIC BOARD

Connect your Sty/e\Vrlter ilOO or
2500 directly to a LocalTalk network/

ONLY $149
1.44 SuperDrives
MAC LC SERIES
POWER SUPPLY
For LC, LCll
and LClll

STARTING AT $49!
REFURBISHED

NO EXCHANGE REQUIRED!

REFURBISHED

... .. ~29

'Products are refurbislled unless indicated as·

ClarlsWorks 4
Internet Edition

Apple Color OneScanner refurbished •••..•• . ..$199.
Apple Color OneScanner 600/27 refurbished .. . . .$299.
UMAX UC840 Scanner NEW . . ..............$1 99.
Apple OuiokTake 200 refurbished ... . ... • . .. . .CALL
Apple QuickTake 150 refurbished . . .. . . . . . . . . .CALL

QuickTake
Cameras
Refurbished

. . . . . . . . . . =,,. NEW!

~

FREE Clari s HomePage!

. Prices rellect a 2% cash 01SCOunt and are subject to change without notice. Returns are w bject to a 15%restocking fee . Not
responsible for typographical errors. Alt trade-ins MUST BE in worldng condition. Refurbished sys1ems may include tike-new components and may also Include cosmetic blemishes which
do not Mc1ionally impair pertonnance of lhe hardware.

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

FASr CASH
www.mactraders.com

For All Macs & Peripherals - Working or not

TOP DOLLAR PAID

Mac P WER

acBYT

Sales & Service . Inc.

S ERVING MAC USERS SINCE 1987

BUY
SELL TRADE
UPGRADE REPAIR
New Used Refurbished

G REAT DEALS ON
R EFURBISHED M ACS Now'

!j

BUY • SELL • TRADE
CASH FOR MACS
NEW & USED MACS

Powrbooks
PowrMacs
Performas
auadras
Macll·LC

WITH WARRANTIES

Local Area·On·Site Consulting

Mac Traders (800)990-0995

800-432-2983

Call now for best prices!

12lJIO Cul\'l'r Blvd., Suite 1-1

(310) 884·0880 Mon.· Fri. 9 AM·8 PM Sat.10 AM·4 PM (P.S.T.) Fax (310) 884--0885
2800 Lincoln Blvd. (One light South or Pico), Santa Monica, CA 90405

888-275- P WER

Los Angeles, CA 90066
FA X

F ax: ~08- ~ ~8- 6 132
San Jos e . C a l if o rn ia. 951 2 3

~ IO--l-IS--1-1'1-l

Choose 413 at www.m1cworld.com/gotlnfo

Chooa.o 412 at www.macwor1d.com/getlnfo

www.macresq.com

1-888-447-3728 •
Tollrne

New!

•••••••••

Mac OS
software

Sony internal
llx CD Rom's
tc:E . I
t~=-. .~ ~ .,~

8.0: $39
(both on cd)
7.6: $39

$99

w/ Claris
Works 4.0

•mac bootable•

Apple

Ma( OS

Monitors
Printers
Peripherals
Ram
Parts

1.2 Gig

Hard Drives

(Quantum, Internal, 3.5'', SCSI)$

99

Mt

Please visit our website for all of our Inventory
Including CPU's, PowerBooks. Printe rs,
Mon itors.Hard drives, Flo
drives, etc. It

Mac·Res·Q.

Choose 411 at www.macworld.c:omfgctlnfo

1-800-334-KIWI

£.flrg e.>"/ Se/ec//o n

0

Computers & Parts

.find B es/ .?nee.

r

Kiwi Computers • Save on refurbished Macs
tG1

Upgrades

Col'P"' ims do"" rd.Oe ~,,.,,. ~ rttritJ 1JQ111b11.ic.

Logic board upgrade prices aie w11h 8l"1i1n98.

Performa 630 20/1 .2 GB 4xC0..............................$299
PowerMac 6500/275 32/4 GB 12xC0____ _$99g

PowerMac G3 233mtlz to G3 300mtlz...... ............$649
Powert.lac 7200f75 lo 7600/120mhz....._._ _...$449

IMac G3 Z33mtlz32/4 GB 24xCD 15"••••- ..........$1149
Powerbook 1400 & 3400............................................Call

PowerMac 7200/90 to 7600/120mhz..•••.••..- ........$425
PowerMac 7200/120 to 7600/132mtlz....... ..............$399

Motorola Starmax..............................- ....................Call

Performa 6200 to 65001225mhz..............................$499

Performa 630 logic board (exchange)....................$75
Performa 6200 logic board (exchange)......... ........$249

Performa 6300 to 6500/225mhz...•••- - ···-··-...$449
Performa 6320 to 6500/225mhz.............- •.•..•........$425

Performa 6400/6500 power supply............................$59
Manual Inject 1.44 Internal floppy drlve. ..................$39

Pcrforma 5200 to 55001225mhz............... ...............$499
Performa 5300to 5500/225mhz.........,_,................$449

AppleAOB mouse ll••-----·····-··-·--..- -$15
Internal 28.8 modem for P6400J5400/5500/6500......$38

Performa 63ll series to 6200/75mhz.....__ .._..$249
Perlorma 63ll series to 6300/1 OOmhz..,_,_,__,$349

Co me with

GV Internal 56k modem for PM6500/5500.................$89

Quadra 610 to Powert.lac 6100/60mhz..•...•.......•...$275

;1 lntlll SC

Apple 3GB Internal IOE hard drlve·- ··-·····-·-.... .$99
Apple 6 GB Internal JOE harddrlve. - - - - -$149
Apple 12x Internal CO-ROM.. ...- · -..··--·-·-.$99
1r Trinltron monltor............................................$299
Internal ZIP drlve.••_.____,,_ _ _ _ _$75

Quadra 66-0AV to PowerMac 6100/60mhz..............$249
Performa 600/Uvx to Powert.lac 7100/80mhz.._,..$349
Centrls 650 to PowerMac 710M0mhz..__•..$325
Ouadra 650 to PowerMac 71 OOIBOmhz.- ...............$299
Math Coprocessor for 0605, 0610, P575, P630- ...S75

16mb 72pln SlllM- - · - - --....$28
32mb 72 pin SIMM________ ___.$55

Poweri>ook 190serles to 5300l1 00mhz.....- -$399
PB 5300csl1400cs upgrade to active matrix.........$349

Ail

Dc,ktop

R

l

8U

0

N

on H.flrd Or/l,.es

C 610 B/160
Q 610 8/ 2j0
Q 650 &1230
Q 800 8 / 230
6100/ 60 16/250
7 l.00/66 16/ 500
720\)/75 8/500/C D

299
375

:H>9

7206/ 90 8/ 500/ CD
:ind

Tow ~r

9

7200/ 1 20 16/ l.2/ CD

9
7.J9

PARTS

Visa/Mastercard/ American Express No Surcharge.

INVENTORY

Re'u'tl ! .. <'d Dt:d.Jd.1 h.1 .xi .1 9'J C.t1 tr. a•ra.,'.'y • R~ s~ to a 15". res!od--'"19 !~ • Pr.:.es Sl..Oed ·~ c.. J.rigt>-,, . ..:-...1 rctia>

Toil Free: 800·334·5494 International: 310·553·4507 Fax: 310·286·9667
K1w1 Computers, P

.0. Box 67381, Los

Krm Cctrpucrs s nol an Apo c .A.•..1"101 zl'd Oea1er

t, 1,1'

Angeles. CA

90067

P:rt.('f t.tlc Pcr'orma Powert:.ooio. .l.'C t•ademJrks o• App!e Co"T'pu:cr l')C

~AC:WORLD

125 1 Alm a Coun, Sanjo se, CA 95 11 2

i' hn nc: 408-280-1 1 33 • Fax: 408-280 - 684 0

I 249

The Lowest Business Finance Rate Available 1

f.SuPERBuNDLE!

Computers:
Disk Array - RAID
(Externalw/Cable, Fan,
G3 ·233MHZ$1389
RAID S/W, Terminator)
G3 ·266 DT $1589
• PowerPC G3/333MHZ or UMAX S900 G3384MB/ 18GB RAID/ 32X CD /1MB L-2Cache
• IMS128blt Twin-Turbo 1600x1200 w/BMB Graphic Engine & SONY 19" Color Display - Trinilro1 Tube. ,
ER MONTH
8GB SCSI II
$489
G3 -266 MT $1749
• • Agfa Arcus II w/ Transpancy 36-bit Color Scanner w/ PhotoShop 5.0 & Calibralion Soltware
·
8GB SCSI Ill F&W $589
G3 • 300 OT $1979
18
9
GB SCSI II 1
$ 89 9
~~ : ~~~ ~~ :~:~:
• Wacom Tablet 12X12 W/ Painter VS, Epson Color 3000 17"X22" Color Proofer
• Combo Drive - JAZ., ZIP. 9GB, CD-RDr. w/ UPS Battery Back-up & Active Terminalor
~~ ~:~: ~~~: :: F&~ s~;:
8600/300MHZ $1789
• Image Solulions' Service contract ,Loaner Program and Exlended warranty.
·:·
36GB SCSI 111 F&WS1789
9600/G3
$2489
• 0 Down Payment and No Payment for 90 days programs available. We work with 10 different banks. We j- -~ 54GB SCSI Ill F&W$2789 9600/200mhz $1879
shop lhe lowest leasing rate for you.
/r'"
·
. . PCI SCSI F&W Card:
12oon sMHZ $789
7 l.. ..;.
-·
•
(PCI UllraSCSI Dlf1erenlial
7350/180MHZ $1989
Adobe PbolosbooV3 • $189 IOld Ver,l Up lo 80MByte per secon.)
PM 6100/66 $589
MacroMedla - Qlrector 5 • $189 IMAC & Win ,!
Software Specials - MAC & Win.
Photoshop V3N4 $189/$28 9
Adaptec REMUS $149
Centrls 660 $199
Authorware 3/lnte. Studio
$489/$689
Apple Mac OS 7.6/8/8.1
$49/SS9/$79
Illustrator V5/6fl 514 911991289
Adaplec 2940UW $249
Per1orma405 $149
(10 I 20 Users)
$789/$1289
AppleShare V4/IP 5/lP 6
$289/389/489 Page Maker v N $
Adaptec 2940U2W $379
9150 I WGS $2089
5 6 1891$249
Authorware 4/lnte. Studio $1529/$2529
Apple PhotoFlash/Bundle CD $49/$69
Premiere V4N4 .2 $189/$289
FWB JackHammer$349
~:sco~cux8us ::::
Backstage I Studio
$149/$199
ATM Deluxe/ Type Reunion Bundle$49/$69 AcrobaVStreamlineV4 $99/$99
Targa 2 000 Pro -AV
PM 6400/200 $889
Dreamweaver V1N1 .2
$199/$269
Audlomed la Ill: PCI Audio l/OCard $689
Persuasion V3N4 .~9~189 ,,
$989 (Nubus)
PBG3/233
$1889
Dfrector5/Multlmedla Studio $189/$289
ACTIV2 .8/ AlterEflect V3 .1
$135/$489
2000Pro ·PCI . 52889
PBG3/266
$3389
Director 6 (10/20) User
$489/$789
Bundle CD:ClarisWork,FWB, NlsusW$79
400MB Seagate Ext.HID $99
1000/2000 $1489/S2289
PBG3/300
$4889
Director 6 I 6.5
$499/$589
Blnuscan PhotoPerfect I Master $169/$589
1GB External Hard Drive $149 Targa 2000 - RTX - SS989
PowerCenterPro $989
Director Multi. Studio 6/6.5 $689/$849
CO Games/Color Access $9/$79
2GB 7200rpm Ext. H/O $199 Targa 2000-SDX -58979
PoweTowerP/G3$1589
Design In Motion Suite:
$449
Canvas 5/ CD Creator
$79/$59
Seagate 3GB Ext. ~ $229 Media Cleaner Pro3.0·S299
UMAX S900/G3 $1579
4GB7200rpm Ext.
I $299
5249/$69
Fireworks I Shockwave
Caere OmniPage Pro. V5N8 S79/S179
9GB
Ext.
AV
Dr.
H
$399
_
M
_
S
_
O
_
FF
-IC
_E
_
9
_
8
_,
Windows Laptop:
Freehand 7/Graphlcs Studio $249/$349
Caere OmniPage DirecULE $39/529
64MB/3GB/CO
9GB Barracuda Ext. only $489 o~L~ $ 189 w/
Freehand 8/Graphlcs Studio $289/$389
Carere OmniForm V21 ePaper 5145/S69
Fontographer V4/ Bundle
$249/$299
so~~T~~sS~ lil;1nnn Pi·--· ·r~
56Kfax/13"XGA
Claris Bundle -FileMakerPro+Language Kits
Flash V1N2N3
$149/$1991$269
3
+EMail+Works+lmpact+05 8+ At Ease 5289
Printers
Macromelda xRes I Ex. 3D
$69/$69
Claris Works V4N5
$49/$89
~esl EZ1 351 EZ230
$109.$145
Epson Stylus3000$Lowesl
266MHZ MMX$1789
SoundEdit 16/ + DECK It
$189/$249
1
CyberStud lo V3/ Personal Edit. $279/$89
Fu~
~~=
~:8:
8==~
Epson Stylus 1520 $489
300MHZ MMX $2289
Conflict Catcher V3N4
$29/$55
MlcroSolt - Olllco Y4,2,1 • S991MAC & Wini
1GB/2GB JAZ Ext. $169/$289
Epson Pholo EX $489
333MHZ MMX $2989
DOS Mounter '95/Here & Now $49/$89
M.S.Ofllce4.2.1/Retall
$169/$249
SyQuest 200/270MB Dr. $249 Epson Photo700 $275
Canylng Bag $59
Dantz Retrospect 4/ Remote $129/$149
M.S.Olllce 97/Prolesslonal
$2891$329
OLT Tape Or •• 30GB $1589
Epson Stylus 850 S34S
56K PC card $99
DeBabetizer
V3/FlashBack
$299/$35
"
JAZ+CO-R
Ext.
only
$399
Tl
MlcrolaserPro
$589"
Ethernet
PC card $119
M.S. Office 98 / CD
$349/$249
400MB CO R Ext
I $349 Apple 4/600 Laser $589"
56K/10BT card $199
Microsoft Word V5/6/98
$99/$199/$269 Extensis MaskPro/PowerSulte $269/$169
+ •
" on y
Apple 12/600Color $2789" I ' - - - - - - - - '
Extensis PhotoTools/PortFollo $179/$89
Excell V4N5/98
$99/$199/$269
Apple 16/&00PS $1669
Extensis lntelllhance/Pro Tools $89/$689
Aoo $179 FOR
Word 98 /Excell 98
$269/$269
Sconner: Polaruid35U • $739
Apple laser8500 $1969
Extensls QX-Eflects3/Tools2 $115/$89
PHOTOSHOP V3
M.S.Pro]ect V3N4
$199/$299
Epson 836/636 Expression $2449/S6e9
Graphic Tablets
Extensis Prelight Designer/Pro $791$349
OR ILLUSTRATOR
FrontPage/Encyopedla
$99/$49
lln0Colo1 JAOEll /SAPHIR $445/$1379
Cale 4X5/Palnter $179
FWB HID TootKlts PE I V2 .5 $29/$89
PowerPolnt 4/ 98
$199/$269
V5.5 w/SYSTEM
ScanMaker 6400Xl IV
Se89/$2349
Wacom 4X5/Palnler $2S9
FWB CD ToolKlts V3
$29/S29Bundle
M.S. Works V2/ V4
$59/$95
UMAX Powerlook 111/3000 SCALUSCAll
Wacom 6X8/Painler $379
FlleMaker
Pro
V4/V2
.1
$109/$79
Windows 95/NT/98
$89/$149/$149
macally
Waco12X12/Palnter $549
Ag fa SnapScan I DuoScan
S1 85/S679
FrameMakerV5/FrameVlewer $389/$69
NT Server V4 5/10 users $489/$689
Mouse/CASE $27/S49
Waco12X18/Palnter $848
Nikon CoolScan I Super
S875/S1599
FontFolio - Adobe V7 .1/ Fonts $99/$69
Por1 Xpander - 3 SSS
MetaCreatlon - ln!lnl·Q4 • S349 IMAC & Win.I
FllghtCheck/Flnal Ef1ectAP $359/$139
Digital Camera
M ....s__
_O_ F_F_tc_E_ _ __., Keyboard/w PADS49/$69
Bryce ll/3D
$99/$159
HomePage V1N2/V3
$29/$49/$89
Active Terminator S19
V 4 •2 . 1 ONLY
F.D. Detailer I Expression
$249/$169
Agta e·Photo 307 $339
Language Kits/Chinese/Japanese $146
F.D. 3D STE/ RayDream 3D $329/$85
Canon
PawerShot
3SO
S389
$99
w/
$500
MAC
OS
8.1 $49 w/
Language Klts/Arabic/Cyrlll lc $69/$69
Dabbler II / Art Dabbler II
529/$45
Kodak OC-260 SB89
PURCHASE
$500 p
Live Picture 2.1/2.5/2.6.1$99/$129/$179
Nikon CoolPlx 900 S83S
URCHASE
lnllnl·D V4 I V4 .5
$349/$459
Media CleanerPro 3.0/Netscape $289/$39
Olympus 0·500L2MB S685
SyQuest
Ext. CD-R Dr.& Accss.
Kai 's Power Tool V2/3/SE $49/$99/$69
NetOb]ects Fusion/ Now Utllltles$69/$49
Olympus D·600L4MB $889
88/200MB S3S/S49
Phillps 4X/12X Dr.w/Tst Pro $269
PalnterV3/4/5
$129/$179/$239
Norton Utlllties V4/NlsusWrlter $85/$49
SONY MVc-FD51
$469
135/230 $141523
Teac 4X/12X Dr.w/Tst Pro $349
Painter 3D/ Classic
$269/$95
Pantone ColorDrlve/ColorWeb $69/$49
559
SONY MVC-FD71
1.SGB/270S65/S40 Panasonlc4X/8X Dr.w/TstPr $349
FD Poser V2/ V3
$99/$159
SONY MVC-F081
$769
Color Calibrator/ Color Chips $4S/$159
_ _ _ _ __.. Phillps CD·RW Dr.w/Tst Pro $489
Logomolions V2.1/RayDream3D $85/$95
Surviver /Color Dr. Bundle $159/$189
AINTER VS ONLY :Ii 149 DAT Tape ~ R i coh CD-RW Dr.w/Tst Pro $479
Ray Dream Studio / VS
$85/$229
PageMlll V2N3/ATM $49/$89/$49
W/ $500 PURCHASE
S0/90M
Cgrel · DBAW VBIMAC & WINI • $289
Pantone HexWrench/Gulde
$349/$99
5516 Yamaha CD·R Dr.w/Tst Pro $449
...--------~ 120M1110 s13m Yamaha CD-RW Dr.w/Tst Pro $499
PowerPrint /Persuasion V4
$89/$199
Corel Stock Photo/PhotoPalnt $29/$79
Monitor & Display
......___,.-=-=-
Toast 3/CD-COPY
$59/$55
PC MACLAN Wln95 /Pro
$149/$169'
HomePage V1N3
$491$85
15"/17 "ColorMonitor $139/$229
INFINl·D
CD Creator I JAM
$49/$189
QuarkExpress V3 .3.2/4/lmmedla $689/629
WordPerfect V3 .51 /Pro 8(WIN)$79/$99
(1280X1024, 0.26)
V4.5 ONLY CD-DA I M-Pack
$189/$179
Quicken V7/SE/Deluxe 98 $15/$19/$37'
LaserSott - SllmEast - $129 IMAC & Win.)
19"/20" ColorMonllor$469/$589
$399 w/
CD-Label: Stamper Kits $49
RealPC I SpellCatcher
$45 I $39
(1280X1024, 0.28)
$
PicassoCDCr. Printer
$985
SllverEast 3 Astra 610/1200 $129/$189
SAM V4N4.5N5
$29/$45/$65
Optlquesl
15"/17"
S17S/$249
500
74Mln
CD-Disk
$1.79/ea .
SllverFast Agfa Studlo/Arcus II $249/$499
SpeedDoubler8/ShockWave $39/$49
Opllquest
19"/21"
$4e9/S789
PURCHASE
SllverFast 3 Epson 600/1200 $129/$289
SoltWindows 98/Try Ver. $179/$39
Display Card
SllverF. LinoType Jade/Saphlr $1391$439
StrataStudioPro 2.1/ V2 .5 $499/$635
Iomega ~
Memory
lxMlcro Ultlma Rez 8MB -$369
Suitcase 3 I SprlngClean $55/$39
1.0GB Jaz
$78 --"3Cl'jili17Zjiiifl68prri
ATI XCLAM30 4/8M B $179/$239
Processor Upgrade
StullltDetuxeV3N4.5
$35/$55
100MB Zip $10
4MB S2S
S19
IMS 4M8/BMB 30 $235/$369
604E 120MHZ/132MHZ
S49/S69
RAM Doubler II/Retrospect V3 $39/$89
8MB $29
$27
$27
Image No.9 4M/BMB $329/$589
604E 1SOMHZ/180MHZ
S99/S119
Vlrex V5.8/ Virtual PC
$55/$45
16MB S3S
$3S
S3S
Pa lnlBoard ·Nubus $249
604E 200MHZ/22SMHZ
S139/S1 S9
M.O.
Disk
Vector Tools/ Effect
$89/$99
32MB $59
$59
604E 233MHZ/400MHZ
S169/S289
Pentium
wmoow
:;ystem
128/230MB S6/9
64MB
S99
VlrusScan V3NirtualPC
$22/$39
G3 233MHZ/2SOMHZ
S385/SS3S
650/1.308$29/38
128MB G3
$199
Pentium 233MHZ-$389
WebPainter/ Web Buddy
$59/$35
G3 275MHZ/300MHZ
$6791$779
Pentium266 32MB/6GB/CD ·SS89
Web Star/ WordPerfect 3.51 $479/$79
fRE~EHAND~8 ONLY $199 W/ $1000
Penlium300 64MB/8GB/CO ·S889
Xerox TextBrldge V3/Pro 8 $29/$39
PURCHASE
DIRECTOR 5 ONLY $99 w/
Pen400 128MB/12GB/CO ·S1S89
LoiR~539 -·• "'"'.:':'
Pen4SO
128MB/12GB/CO
·S2389
$1000 PURCHASE
PURCHASE

FREE Director V6.5 & Painter V5 w/Lease

I
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385 Van Ness Ave.1110 · Torrance, CA 90501 Email : im a gesol @e arthlink . n e t

Fax: 310-782-5974
http:/Nvvwv.imagesolution.com

Image
Solutions

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

s 825
S/500/2X
425
8/230
325
l6/3gbl12Xfmdm 1,650
PwrBook 3400cl24 07 121750 refurb
875
PlvrBook 1400csi11
325
8180
pwrBook 170
325
81230114 .4
PwrBook 150

8500/120
7100/66
6100/60

Any Quantity • FedEx check delivery
Fax a list for a quote (310) 966·4433

11933 W1bhlre Bl., W. Los Angeles, CA 90025

www.macsolutions.com

(800)873-3726
Scanners
Printers
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Umax Astra 12205 600 dpi$169
Umax 1200s.Photoshop5 S599
Umax Astra 6105 3-0-llil .. S109
AGFA 12365, 36bit ........ $ 249
AGFA Duo T1200, 36bit ... 649
Epson Expression 636 ..... 639
Mlcro1ek Scanmal<er V600 115
Mlcrolek Scanmaker V310 • 69
Microlek Scanmkr5 Ph/Tran2199

WE

BUy

• (800)80·W&BUY

All Processor <:ards, Clche & Accelerators Include
an Other World 30 Dav Satisfaction Guarantee
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Nubus G3 Upgrades

"'"" ''""1!11<1100/1100/ltOO•llll; Pfrl.,..61!0/!1!1;61!~61!i/6!11/6111;
'!!?.f"j S!IVtt!llO/lllO/!ISO; W.Sll/!lO.

m79

~1.215·225mhz .,1,a2: 1S.WldcCA<h< ..........

G3/225-231mhz 6100Series OHLY.........
9
G3/266mhz .1101(1:1:1l.clsil<c..a. .._ .............. 569
G3/300mhz ,1102«2:1Bldsleec.a. ....................... 7~9

10ns SDRAM for

32MEGABm 64MEGABm

, 28 MEGABY1I
256 MEGABY1I

XLRB Adjustable G3 Upgrades
"'"",,,."""7~5'l/7~~

!lll/!SOOJm O/!ll5(!600; Worl;!w,>
Semi 7JSD, 15SO, MS.0; ~~Petlt:Q.i!tt,Powtrer.rvt,
Po'totrtlm, ~wtf'T~tt ; llH.\X J100 l S9t»; en~ ~yStJr GentMI SJS.

PCI

G3/220mhz •1 mk2:1s.wdc c.t11. ...................... ..
G3/233mhz o1112k2 :1s.ruo.c.«• ..................... 369
G3/266mhz • lllnl:LEl<i>O<C.:0. ....................... 459
G3/300mhl ~~ll>l:l!><\s(• C!<ll< ....................... 549
G3/300mhl .,,,,,, 1:i1xts~.c.cn. ....................... 689
G3/333mhz w/lol>! :lkW<Cl<t• ......................$ 219
G3/400mhl •11<'2:15'!tsd!tm ......................$ 1699

Mac Video RAM
256k PMac 7100/~uadraS00/650 ..................$12
512k PMac 8100L uadra's/LC's ......................$15
1MEG PMac 72/7317 176/85/8600 & Compal ..... 19
4 MEG Motorola StarMax/PowerMac 4400 ...... 19
4 MEG G3 Video SGRAM........SPECIA'L! 25

Other Worfd Computing
224 West Judd St., Woodstock, IL 60098
International : (815) 338-8685
1wo222I
Fax : (815) 338-4332

Choose 416 1t www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems &Peripherals
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PowerBooks
PowerPCs
G3s
68040 & 68030 MACs
Large Monitors

School POs
Welcome

Apple Color Monitor $49
with any $500 purchase
CAU FOR OETAJLS

,

r

The Computer

Exchange

800.304.4639
sales/service: 404.355 .5144 fax: 404.355.5461
500 Bishop Street • Suite E·3 • Atlanta, GA 3031 B

vlsJt our new website: mistermac.com
Choo o 4 7 at

Februuy 1999

.macworld.com/gelfnto
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G3/266MT 3216GB/24X/ENET
G31300MT 64/4GB/24X/ENET
G3/300MT 128/2X4GB/24X8MVR
95001233 16/2GB/CDNC/KB
9500/200MP 3212GB/CDNC/KB
9500/13216/lGB/CDNC/KB
86001250 3214GB/24X/ZIP/KB
8600/200 32/2GB/1 2X/ZIP/KB
8500/180 16/1 GB/CD/KB
8500/132 16/1 GB/CD/KB
7600/132 16/1 GB/CD/KB
7500/100 16/lGB/CDIKB
7300/180 16/2GB/12X/KB
72001120 16/1GB/CD/KB
7200/90 8/500MB/CD/KB
65001275 3216GB/24X/KB/MOD
6500/250 3214GB/24X/KB/MOD
6500/225 3213GB/12X/KB/MOD
5500/225 32/2GB/24X/ETHl15'
44001200 32/2GB/12X/KB

Gl ?owcubooks
G3 292 64/8GB/20X/56K/14.1A
G3 266 64/4GB/20X/56K/14.1A
G3 250 3214GB/20X/56K/1 3.1A
G3 233 3212GB/20X/56K/14.1 A
G3 233 32/2GB/20X/56K/12.1P

1899.3400c/240 16/3GB/12XIMOD
1599.
1499.
1999.3400c/200 16/3GB/6X/MOD
2149.3400c/18016/1GB/6X
1399.
1195. 1400cs/166 16/1GB/12X
1299.
1295.1400c/133 16/1 GB/8X
1279.
1029.1400cs/117 3211 GB
899.
1499.5300ce/1 17 3211 GB
929.
1329.5300c/100 16/750MB
749.
939.5300cs/100 8/500MB
599.
859.540c/33 4/320MB/MOD
579.
729.
Upgrade
your
?PC
to
Gl
power
:
689.
999. 215·225 G3 Sonnet 6100/7100/8100
399.
579.
659 . 240·266 G3 Sonnet 610017100/8100
779.
599 . 293·300 G3 Sonnet 610017100/8100
349.
1029. 233MHz G3 Sonnet 7300·9600
949 . 266MHz G3 Sonnet 7300·9600
579.
769.
829 . 300MHz G3 Sonnet 7300·9600
1029. Rciconditioncid ?cirformas
779. 6400/180 16/1.6GB/MOD/CD/KB
729.
6360/16016/1GB/MOD/CD/KB
649.
5400/180 1611 GB/CD/15' Mon
879.
2999. 5200n2 8/500MB/CD 14' Mon
669.

~~; Rm
l9net-e
(800) 607-2325

We also carry a full line of monitors,
printers, storage & upgrade cards

Fax 310 671 -9565

• •

www.1cn1.com
For Our Most Current Prices Please Visit Our Web Site

WIDER MACINTOSH MODElS, TOSHIBA NOTEBOOKS, IBM, COMPAQ, PARTS

PowerMac 8100
IOOMHz/16/lGB/CD
$499*
PowerBook 540c··1
12R1111/320HD/Modem
$499*

PowerBook Hard Drive

7SOMB IDE
$99
J

VIDEO CARD
All Exclaim VR 2MB
W/Video in·Out $99
2MB VR Upgrade $49

POWERMACS G3
G3/333
G3/300
G3/300
G3/266

128MB/UW9GB/24XCD/KB .... ..52749
64MB/8G8/24XCD/KJ/Up/AV ....52249
64MB/6G8/24XCD/KB/ Zip ..... ..51849
32MB/4GB/24XCD/KB ....... .. .51539

RECONDITIONED
POWER MACS

,

9500
9500
9500
8600
8600
8500
8500
7600
7500
7300
7200
7200
6500
6500
6500
5500
4400

200IU
200 IP
1321h
250 lb
200 lb
180llU
132az
132 llb

16/268/CD/VC/KB...••... .51195
32/2GB/CD/VC/KB .... .....51349
16/IGB/CD/VC/KB ... .. ... .51095
32/ 4GB/24xCD/KB ..... ....51695
32/2GB/12xCD/KB ..... ... .51495
16/ lGB/CD/KB . ... .... .... . s929
16/IGB/CD/KJ .. . .... .. ... .5879
16/IGB/CD/KB ... ... .. .... .5729
100 IU 16/ lGB/CD/KB ..... ...... ..s649
180 lb 16/2Gl/121CD/KJ .. .... . s 1099
120 Mia 16/ IGB/CD/KB...... •.. ... •5599
90Mla 8/SOOMB/CO/KI .•• .• •.•••• ••5549
275Mliz 32/6GB/24XCD/KB/MOD ....51090
250Mla 32/4Gl/24XCD/Kl/MOO ....51045
225Mla 32/3Gl/1 2XCD/K8/MOO .....5929
225Mliz 32/ 2Gl/£TH/24XCD/Mon1S" .51199
200Mla 32/2Gl/12XCD/KB .... .. ....5769

POWERBOOK G3
G3/292
G3/266
G3/250
G3/233
G3/233

64MB/8GB/20XCD/56K/rnt/14.l'A/f\OP 54149
64MB/4GB/20XCD/56K/rnt/14.l'A ..53249
32Ml/4Gl/20XCD/S6K/rnt/13.l'A/ROP 52799
32MB/2GB/20XCD/S6K/rnt/14.1'A ..52649
32MB/2GB/20XCD/S6K/rnt/12.l'P/FlOP 51979

RECONDITIONED
POWEHBOOKS & DUOS

3400c 240Mla 16/3Gl/12XCD/Modem/ETH ••• .•$1779
3400c 200Mla 16/2GB/6XCD/Modm/ETH .. ... •$1739
3400c 180Mla 16/1Gl/6XCD ............... .$1439
1 400cs 166111a 16/IGl/lhCD .. .. ....... ..$1379
1400c 133Mliz 16/IGl/BlCD ........ ...... ..$1279
1400cs 117Mla 12/7SOMB .. .. ...... .. ......$889

5300ce I I 7Mla 32/IGB ...... ...... .. ......$899
5300c IOOMliz 16/7SOMI ........ ....... ...S699
5300cs 100MU 8/SOOMI .... .. .. .... ... .. ..S649
540c l3Mlu 4ll/320Ml/Modeti .... ... .... .....$499
520c 33llla 4MB/160Ml/Modtm ..... ... ........$459

fl

"

Apple Original

Printer Laser Writer

24 x CD Rom

8500

$169
$1549
Apple Monitor 17" PowerMac 7500
IOOMHz/16/lGB/CD
1710 Vision $309*
$649*

RECONDITIONED
PERFORMAS

MONITORS

6400

180Mllz/16/l.6GB/Mod/CD/KB ••. •• •• •• 5799 APPU VISION 850 AV 20' ••••••••••••• .$1199
6360 l60MH1/l6/ IGB/Mod/CD/KB . . .... .. .5749 APPl£ VISION 850 20' ............ . . ...$989•
5400 l80MH1/l6/IGB/CD/Mon w .......51095
5200 7SMH1/8/SOOMB/CD/Mon W ....... .5695 APPi! w AWt mspiay ••••• .$685• -~
APPlE VISION 750 17" •• •• .$379•
UPGRADES
APPLE W AV Miiii . ... . . . . .$239•
WIT'I 011ci1.11 Im.I lml1c lun

PM 8500 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE

APPLE Vision 1710 11• •••••$309•

FROM 0800, Q840AV, PM 8100 TO 8500 .S69S APPLE RGB 13" •.......•.••• •••••...•• •• .$89•
PM 7600 LOGIC BOARD UPGRADE

FROM PM 7200 TO 7600 ....................s449
DUO UPGRADE 200 Series To 2300 ..S429
200/233MHz Promsor Upgrade ........S139/S199
132.Mffz/ 180MHz Promsor Upgrade •..S29/S1 09
UPGRADE YouR PowERMAc
To
As low As
6100,7100,1100 To G3 21S-225Mlh s..et s459
61 00,7100,1100 To G3 740-250Mlh Samet 5649
6100,7100,1100 To 63 257-266Mlh Sollllet S739
7300 Through 9600 To G3 233Mlh Somet ••S345
7300 Through 9600 To G3 266Mlh 5-et ..S579
7300 Through 9600 To 63 300MHz S-t ••S769
7300 Through 9600 To G3 333MHz S-t ••S969
7300 Through 9600 To G3 366Mlh 5-et .Sl 159
7300 Through 9600 To G3 400Mffx 5-et .S1589
CD RECORDERS By Fantom

NEC E500/E700 ••• • •••••• • •••••• .$269·589
NEC 21 • P1250/E1100 •••••$1089·1059
SONY 15" 100ES/ 15"10 0GS ••••$239•279
SO NY 17" 200ES/ 17"200GS ...$395·489
SONY21 • 500PS/19" 400PS ••• .$1195·795

VIEWSONIC 15" E655/ G653 •••••• .$219·235
VIEWSONIC 17' G5771 / E771 ••••• .$369-339
VIEWSONIC 20' P810/ P815 . ......$1049·1195
OPTIQUEST 15• QS3·V55 ••• ••••••• • •$185/195
OPTIQUEST 17• V775·V773 ••••••••$399/$345
OPTIQUEST 20' 0100/ 19" V95 ••••••$889·449
HITAOll CM 50015" /CM 620 17" ••• .$249·389
HITAOll CM 75119" /CM 800 21" ••••$649·889
HITAOll MC 80121'1MC801HR21" .$1079·1295

PRINTERS

YAM AHA 400AT 4xCD (Ext) . . ... ..5429
YA MAHA 4x2x6 CD Rewritable (Ext) . ..S439 APPlE laserWriter 12/640PS •••••• • •S879*
Pa1asoai c 4x8 CD (Ext) . . . .. ..... .....S345 APPll laserWriter 16/600 ••••••••••S899*
Ca rr nell e 8x2D CD (Ext) .. ••. •..• ••••S679
APPlE laserWriter llNT ••••••••••• ••S239*
APPU 1.aserWriter 8500 •••••••••••s 1 559
APPl£ laserWriter 2500 s 189*
APPlE c.o1or StyleWriler 4100 5249* t
APPlf C.- StyltWrir« 6500 5289*
EPSON Snws 800 ••••••s229

Apple Design
KeyBoard $39

4MB/160Ml/Moden ...... .... ... ......... .$399
4Ml/120MI ... ... .. ....... ...... ..... ....$299
DUO 2300c 100Mliz 8Ml/7SOMl/Mm •.. .. .S729
DUO 280c 33llm 4Ml/120ll/Modem ..... ... .S359
DUO Dock Plus .......... . ...... .. . .. .. ..Sl 79
1 80c
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Prices Subject to Change Without Notice • All Prices reflect 3% Cash Discount• • Refurbished
ICN Is Not An Authorized Apple Dealer • All Trademarks Are Property Of Their Respective Companies.

STORAGE & MEDIA

IOM£GA ZIP Drive lOOMB Int.•••.•••.••S98
!OMEGA ZIP Cslridges lOOMB •• • ••••••S85
An £XQAIM VI 2111 PCI Video Card W/ln·Out .S99
An EXCWll VI 2111 VRam Upgrade ••••••••S49
All £XCWll 3D . . Rage PCI 'Video Card •••S1 5 9

MACWg>

Your one-stop source tor everything Macintosff. Complete solutions and expert advice our specialty!
Call tor the absolute lowest prices and immediate delivery on over 2JlJJDJl Mat! products/
If there could be only
one Macintosh®reseller
in the world, why you'd
want it to be PowerMax:

• Our salespeople n some of the most

knowledgeable In the business. They're not
order taken and they don'tfush for a one
time sale. Well over hal our business
comes from repeat aad refened customers!
•We have 800 line tech support for as long
as you own your computer!
• We load over 160 megabytes of useful
software on every compufer. ·
• Every Mac• system Is thoroughly bench
tested, and then personally verified and
approved by your specific consultant.
•We will customize your computer any way
you need, and always with an exact descrip
tion as Ill what we're lncludlng.
• We give you a free mouse pad with every

-· .

system.

•We have no voice mall- thenl's always a
human being on the other end of the l[ne
for tech, sales and management.
• We answer the phone: "how can we help
you?" not "may I take your order?"
• We live In Oregon, where there Is no sales
tax and the people are frfendly and polite!
• Even customized systems usually ship
within 24-48 hours.
• Government and corporate purchase
onlens normally approved the same day.
• We take trade-Ins, and we sell every style
of qualltr. Macintosh• possible, from
extreme h -end to quality used Macs• .
• We have co1111JBf/Uve prices on aver
30,fXXJ Maclntoslf' Items.
• All we do Is Maclnlllsh9- our company Is
run entirely on Macs• .
•We oHM you choices: buy over the phone,
over the Internet, or In penson, all with the
same gmit prices and super service!

.

·'

--- We're Used Mac• Experts!

We're Video Production Experts!

We'll take yuur Maclntosh9
computer ln trade toward
tile purchase of any
product we sell!
Call one of our expert
Mac• consultants for
co~lete details! Or call
for our complete Inventory
of pre·tested used
machines- some of today's
best Mac values!

-

'

We Offer Exclusive Blowout Deals!

NOMAI 540MB REMOVABLE
DRIVE BLOWOUT!

The other guys

Fire times the capacity of a Zip, as
fast as ahard drive, and at a lower

• They sell you abox.
• Hyou have a problem, they tell you ta call
the manufacturer. And then you get ta wait
on hold for a long, long time.

price! Features 10 ms. seek time and
Sustained data transfer rate between
3 & 5 mb per second.

We're Monitor Experts!

.

We're Upgrade/Add-on Experts!
We don't hove room to list the th-Ousonds of items we havelo enhance your
l.'J/Xintos/r'- speed Uf1:}1lldes, exflastoroge, RAM, JXJrfs, you name it- we got it!
Ed!mal 2Gb Hard Drive ...............$229
Mlcrol!t Scnnaker ¥310 ............. .$79
llt!mal 241 Cl).llQM Drive .............. $75
External 2A1 CIHIOM llrhe ........... .$109
llt!mal Apple 63 56lt Modem........ .$175
External 1Gb Hard Drive .............. .$179 ...And thousands motr!

233Ml!z604e llj9ade card .......... .$199
llp9ade JOU16100 ID 63i22Sllltzl .$388
Upgr yo11 PCI Mac ID G3@233Mlz! .$345
Upgr yo11PCIMaclo63@4mul$1688
IMac crwa11Stmt 12S Mb Ram ......$219

We're System Experts!

Model PM15T 25 mm dot pitch- up to l~CY.14 ....... $288
Model PM17T 25 mm do! prtch· up 10 1280i1CY.14 ....... $469
Model PM17TE+ 25 mm dot pitdl-up to lli00x1280 . . $649
Model PM20T GO mm do1pitdrup10 1600X1 280 ....... $788
Model PM20T+ 25 mm do! p!'idl! .. ·: ... .. .... . ...... $899

HIKldieds of frilviested used aoo fOffoiY The bte5t G3'sat me !Jlmsl raes!
refurli6hed M_oc1' aNlfJYS in S!od:- G3 266 Oesl:top 32/24x,1Enel .... 51388 Al·m·ooe ~ perlecl
··~-"~llllT
COf11p/ete vnth great wurrunties! G3 266 OT 32/ 4Gb IOE/Enel/lrp . ~1499 for home &l(hooli ~ · vi-f
1
Used 6100/ 60 16/3510/CO (Md $39 for ~~ ~~ ~~ilW~~
1fxj'i~:: 5 G3 233 32/2 Gb/ 20x/ 12.1IAAllS ..$1849
DOS Cool on lll1'f 6100 )·· ·· ..... .....$339 G3 300 TClllel 64/ 24x ...... $2149 G3 250 32/ 5G1i/ 20i/ 12.1Acme- .~299
6200
5
24
49
PowerMax Trlnltron• momtors are designed specifically for the
Used
17 /GiQ/C0 ............ ...$3 G3 300 far 64/ 8Gb 1E24x/[rp 52299 GJ 233 32/2 Gb/20x/l!/ 14.1 Act .. 2449
rigorous demands ofthe Macintosh•. They ship complete with Mac"- Used 6100166 16/ 500/COL.........5399 G3 333 T 128/ 9Gb SCSI. ·52839 G3 233 31/2Gb/20x/~6l/14 Act. 2595
ready cables and adapte.rs, ~ thre~ year warranty, and our satisfaction Used 7l00/ 8024~50~ ········· ·· ·· · ··~3 99 Othei ne:n .1 chase Aro~! ··
G3 266 64/4Gb/20x/56l/14 Act. 3249
guarantee: if the momtor 1s not 1ust right, we'fl replace II for you!
~ ~~~~~~~ M~~~~o:::: ::::s m 4400;2ooll\6i~124x .. .. ... . 5799 ~~ ~~ ~:~~ ~~~~1~\~ ~~;
MacUser ::FNour Mice! A Power·Max Power. Play " and ReMb 6100/66 16/500/C0 ........... .~99 51111~ 5000/ 300 ~2/4.3 16x wi~ Used 180C 14/ 160/14.4 w/cme ..:..~99
. ot only do the ~ow~rMax monitors
Refurb l\v!Bose 240 16/1Gb/CO lP .. 679 ~oOj fovMk ii /ii ·· .. ·51079 Used 5&@00C10016/750 ................ 749
Labs display good -loo kin g im ages , but {they) are Refurb PwiBose 240 16/2 Gb/CO TWI. 99 65001275 3214 1
Ref 5300C 00 16J7j0................... 929
· . affordably priced! " and "Nice price, nice
Refurb6500/ 22532/2Gb/l2x ..._-·· 919
,
x eot 151188 Ref14~11716/750 ................. 929
R VI WS. image quality, nice controls _ nice monitor!"
ReMb 6500/ 275 32/ 6Gb/ 24x wi!h
Yoo woo rInt belt!1f deals oo l'owedxxXs' Ref 1400C 13316/ 1.3/C0............$1299
Zip &56k MOOem ..........................$1 099 mi cl a«e55lXle5 rim f'owelA'ial:
Ref 34 / 180 16/ 1Gb ................$1399
We're out of room! Call for greal prices on RAM , Powerbook~. soltware,laser prtnlers, staM~, CD·ROMS,11tcm. stin;ie~lds,cn .~. ,..

Jm

1

2

r/; /;J .. s

1049

t·

ee

OR ORDER ON LINE AT

WWW.POWERMAX.COM!

Local: (503) 624-1827 •Fax (503) 624-1635
email: sales@powermax.com

Pri::es ~to cmroe 11rttrout noti:e. Pri::es re1led cas11 discru1t eroo;1 caro O«lels
stridlf lli!ffied againSI fraudulent use.Wrt!I use ol credit raid as payneit Mto!rer
actro1.1eiloes that some products are sub~ to final ~. Mal1'J prices are limited to s1ock
oo !mi. All brand or prodoct ~are registered traderrms of their respectMl holders.
\.o l l UV::t!IS ....:.u
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OVER 30,000 MAC' ITEMS AT w s-t
YOl/R FINGERTIPS!
~
We accept educational and corporate
purchase orders, and are experts in
financing for virtually any size business!

Macworld.

Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

1-888-MACSALE
Buy • Sell • Repair • Parts
1-888-622-7253

www .macs4sale.com
Powerbook Duo 280c
Col or Mac LaplDp
32 MB Rruu /800 MB HD/ 14.4

"Duo Dock Upgrade
$59
"Dock/Monitor I Kyb /Mou se $ 199
• Duo Dock II or Dock Plus
$99
$49
Duo Dock Upgrades
Duo Dock or Dock n
$79 / $ 149

Sa/e $399
udd • Duo Dock $59
• \Vlth Arty Duo Purchase

Computers
Mac Classic 4/40
MacLC4/40
Mac ([ex 8/80 /Video
Centrls6 10 8/230
Quadra 700 8/ 160
Centrls 6.50 8/230
Quadra G&JAV 8/230
Perfonua 635 8/250/CD
Quadra 800 8/230
Quadra 950 16/230
Powen\1ac6 100/66 24/160
Powcn\1ac 7 100/80 16/500
PM 7500/132 32/lgb/CD
PM 7300/200 32/~/C D

$79
$79
$99
$ 199
$ 199
$249
$229
$279
$259
$279

$379
$449
$799
$899

Powerbooks
PBook 170 4/80 /1 4.4
PBook 180 8/120/14.4
Duo 23012/120/ 14.4
Duo 250 12/200/1 4.4
Duo 280 12/250/14 .4
Duo 2 70c 12/320/ 14.4
Duo 280c 32/800mb/ 14.4
Duo 280c 40/ l. 2gb/ 14.4

Monitors
13" Appl e RGB
14" Apple Display
16- Apple Display
IT Apple Mul tfscan
20" Apple MulUscan

Printers
lmagewrlter II
Lasenvrlter llNT
Laser Select 300

$99
$199
$ 199

Extras
New Boca 33.6 Ext Modem

$49

Centris 650 System
16mb ram/230 mb HD
Col or 16 " Monitor
Ext. l<eyboarcl & MollSC

Sale $399

~·.::l...:..r.i_. ~
/rt Arlzo11 ia 602·368.,5770 Fax 602·368·577U Mon· F'ri 8:00·5:00 MST

If you wont tho

best prices 3nd
serviceoround,
C<ill un loday!

BUY/SELL/TRADE

M e d IQ
• G UI•d e

PB 170 8/80...$249
SE 4120 (800k).. ..$49 PB 140 4/40..........$199
Classic 4/40........$89 Powerbook 160 8/80/14.4...........................$299
Classic 114140...$119 Powerbook 165121120/14.4.......................$349
LC 10/40.............. $79 Powerbook 165c 12/120/14.4.....................$429
llsi 5/350.............579 Powerbook 180 8/120/14.4.........................$449
LC 1118/80.........$109 Powerbook 180c 141160/14.4.....................$529
llx 8/350Mdeo...$79 Powerbook Duo 230 12/160/14.4...............$199
llfJc 81160...........5129 Powerbook Duo 270c 12/240/14.4.............$399
•lft·t•J;{t;lrl#,'ll;ffl
Powerbook 520 12/240/19.2.......................$529
Perf 475 81230.......$189
C610 161500...$179 Powerbook 520c 12/240/19.2.....................$599
0605 8/230.............$199
0610 16/500...5199 Powerbook 540c 12/320/1 9.2.....................$699
0630 8/250.............$249
C650 16/500...$299 Powerbook 1400's & 3400's....BEST PRICES!
M11flil1J;f
0650 16/500...........$349
0700 20/500...$299
0800 161500...........$379
0900 20/500...$399 Apple 12" Mono....$79 Apple 12" RGB....599
Ouadra 660AV 161500/CD...........................$399 Apple 13" RGB....$149
Apple 14".....$179
Ouadra 840AV 16/500/CD...........................$499 Apple 15" MS.....$249 Apple 16" RGB...$279
Apple 17" MS.....$349
Third Party....SCALL
6100/60 8/500/CD/DOS................................$449
p;lfi1il#;E
7100/66 81500/CD........................................$459 lmagewriter 11 .......599
Laserwriter.......$99
7100/80 8!500/CD........................................$499 Laserwriter llnt...5199
LW llnlx.........$249
8100/80 8!500/CD........................................$549 Laserwriter llf.....$299
LW llg............$399
7200/75 8!500/CD........................................$499 LW Pro 630.....$699
LW 16/600..........$899
7200/90 8!500/CD........................................$549 Laserwriter Pro 810....................................$999
7500/100 16/1glg/CD...................................$699 Super Match Dye Sub printer....................$499
8500/12016/2glg/CD...................................$799 HP Deskjet 1600c (new).............................$999
Many other Power Macs in stock.....CALLl l
HP Deskwriter {no ink).................................579
Mac Plus 410 ..........549
SE FDHD 4140........$89
SE/30 8/80............$129
Mac II 4/40Nfdeo...$39
llcx 8/40Nideo.......S79
LC 1110/80..............$89
llci 8/350.................$99
llvx 8/350..............$119

4•1W#;l&l·li

BUY/SELL/TRADE

1.44 floppy drlves ................................from $69
Apple 2x tray-loaded CD·ROM (int)............$49
Apple 730mb 2.5" Powerb ook SCSI HD...$249
New external HD case w/cable....................$49
256K L2 cache for 6100n100........................S9
6100 486/66 DOS card (w/cable & sw)........S45
Syquest Cartridges 44188/200.........$9/$19/$49
PrecisionColor Pro 24x NuBus video.......$199
Curtis CommandCenter Plus Surge Prot...549
1MB 30-pin SIMM..$5 4MB 30-pin SIMM..$15

Prlccft Listed
Roflect a 3•
CoshDlscou;.

SUPER SPECIALS/J
Apple 730mb

~.5"

SCSI HD...$79

S•1a•~2·fil
MS Excel '98.......$98
OuicKeys 3.0......$10

MS Office '98....$249
Tons more.......CALL

..-:z,l'j1#:l:t•l•Ul·1!13¥f1'.i•J:U;1.-.
Powerbook video cable...............................525
Powerbook HDl29 to DB25 SCSI adaptor...$29
Powerbook 5xx Internal floppy drive.........$99
Powerbook 1xx battery charger..................$19
Powerbook Nylon carrying case.................$19
(Listed CRU RJJa an !-PP.le 13" RGfl, KB, mous;).
Powerbook Leather carrying case..............$59
llci 8/350....$199 . llsi 9/350....$199
Powerbook Duo floppy drive .....................$119
llvx 8/350...$229".
Color Lid upgrade for Duo Dock.................$29 llcx 8/350...$179
Duo Dock power supply...............................$49 Centris 61 O81730.........................$299
Apple 14.4 modem for PB Duo....................$79 Quadra 630 20/250.......................$299
Logic boards, Power supplies, RAM - CALLI
Quadra 650 16/730.......................$429
Parts, Accessories, other CPUs - CALLI

BUNDLE SPECIALS

Fax: (303) 571-5020 • Local & lnt'I: (303) 571-1900 •

Hours: M·F 8-6, SAT 10-5 MST • 777 N. Santa Fe Dr.• Denver, co 8D2D4
Sales E-mail: Sales@MedlaGulde.com • Purchasing E-mail: Purchasing@MedlaGulde.com • http://www.medlagulde.com
MACWORLD
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Systems & Peripherals

SHOPPER

Po~VBRMAcs

PRINIERS

6100/66161350/CD.•.... $349• l:aSe!Writerllnt..............S179
7100/66 161230/Co:..... 5349 i:aseiw~ter llntx .......,....$229.
7100/80 24/500/CO ..... $449 laserWnter I~ ............... $329
8100/110 2412GBfCD.... 5549 LaSeiWriter Select 360. $599
7200(75 i6/500/GO _... $399 l.ilseiWriter Pro 630 ..... $649
720079o 16/500/CO..... $499 LaserWriter 16/600....... $749
7500/,11J!1'24f1GICD ..". $599 .: "f · ·
76007120 24f16fCD ..... $699 •'All CPUs i11cl111le111011..<e
B50of12.0 32l2GE¥CQ.:.•S7l)9 •.°6'mmllh ut1111111!y
9500/1 ~2. 321268/CD ... $899,. ~- y 1SA & MnsltrCdrd =eptl!d

G3/333MT 128/9GB/24XCD •.• . • $2599
G3/300MT 64/8GB/24xCD/Zip/AV $2095
G3/300DT 64/ 6GB/24xCD/Zlp •.• $1695
G3/2660T 64/ 4GB/DVD/56K .... $1689
G3/266DT 32/4GB/24xCD . . .•.• $1395
G3/233 MT & or• ... ....... CALL
9600/350/300 & 8600/3001250 . CALL
9500, 8500, 7600 & 7300 ...... CALL
6400/200 16/2.4GB/CD/Modem •• $699
5200/7 5 8/ 800MB/4xCD/15" Dsply. $549

G3/300 64/8GB/DVD/ 56K/l 4. I " ••. $4195
G3/266 64/ 4GB/56K/ 14. I " . . ..••. $2995
G3/233 3212GBIZOxCD/ 56K/ 14. I " .. $2395
3400C/240 16/3GB/CD/Modem .. $1589'
34000200 I 6/2GB/CD/Modem . . $1495•
34000180 I 6/l.3GB/CD/Modem . $1395'

Apple Multiple Scan 14"/15"AV/1705 ' /1720 ' . . $199129913491398
SONY 1OOES/200ES/200GS/520GS/500PS . $2591399148911 03911129
Viewsonic V73/G773/G790 Color Monitors .. . ..... $34913991589
KOS 15"/17"/21 " Color Monitors. ..... . ... .. ..... $17912791765

Sonnet PCI G3 Upgrade for 7300/7500/7600/8500/8600 . CALL
Sonnet PCI G3 Upgrade for 9500/9600/UMAX J700, 5900 . CALL
$725'/625' Sonnet Crescendo NuBus G3 Upgrade fl 61 oo ser./81 OOIWG Servers CALL

Duo Dock One . . ....... ... .... $79'

5300c and cs snsoMe......

:(31 0)391-2488
170
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Apple, Pcrlorma, Powcr8ook, & DuoDock arc regi.u crcd trndc marks ot Appl~ Computers.Inc.
*Reflects Factory Refurbished Uni ts. Schools & G ov. Ag e n cies P. 0 .'s accepte d .
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" ustom Conflgurat on Spec all s
•oealers & lntemaUonal sales welcome!
• Govt,Universlty & Corporate P.O's Welcome.
• eest Prices. Sen/ice & Delivery,
Po Wor Macs
P OWERBOO KS
IMAC G3/233 32/4G8"!4X/1 5'
1239 G3r.m 6WlBICOtS6K/14,1' 4095
G3/233 32/4G8"!4XCD/1 5'BlTIN 1695 G3/Dl 64/008/lll'D1561<114.1' 4395
G3/2330T 32/4GIG/24XCOfl<B
Call G3ISl ~4. 1' 3695
G3/2660T 32/4GIG/24XCO
1395 Gl'2f,6 004G912w.i6K114.I" 2995
G3!'266MT32/SGIG/24xCD/ZIP 1595 G3a50 JVSG~CD/56K 2495
G3/266MT 121l14GW/24XCD78MB Call G31233 32Mllll20X/56l<l14,1' 2395
G3/3000T 64/6GIG/24XCO/ZIP 1749 G3/233 32/2GBl20XC{)/13.3' 2095
G3/300MT64/8GIG/24XC0/6MB 2649 631233 32MJBl20X/56llJ12J' 1895
G3/333MT 12MJGIG/24XCD
2645 G3lll3 32,/2Gl!f21»(12.1'
1795
9600/350 64/4GIG/24xCO/Zlp
2995 3400Cfl40 16{JGBl12XCO
1695
9600/'lOO 32/4GIG/24XCO
2095 34QX'J200 1&'2GW12xCO
1595
B000'200 32/268"!4xCD
1095 3400C/U~l 1&11.3GIBXCD
1395
B600/lSO 32/4GB/24 xCD
1395 1:m',/1661&'2GBl8XCD
CID

7600/132 16/1GIG/8xCD
7300/200 32/2GIG/24XCO
7300/180 16/2GB/COJKB
7300/180 16/2GB/CDJOOS
7100/80 8/500/CO
6500/30032/4GB/12XCO
6500fl75 32/6GB/24XC D/56/ZIP
4400/200 32/2GB/CDJOOS
5500fl2532/2GB/12xlt5'
5400/1 80 16/1.2/8xCD/15'
7200/12016/1.2/8XCO
APPLE

695
1095
995
1095
395
995
1095
695
1095

895
595

PRINTERS

~.ew!ill!! 4500"

lllSeM'!ita 121040'

195
795
2895
1395

l.ase!Wri!Bf Cokx 1ZW!
l.ase!Writer 8500
DIGITAL
CAMl;BA'S

SONYMAV1CA·FD51/8li91 49!ifl49/899
SONYMAV1CAMVC·FOA1/!'0A3 295/495
AGFA EPHOTD 78Q/1280
3791549
AGFAEPHOT0 1600
795

14<Xtst16611!/2Gl?,6XCO
1295
!role 1&/1GIG
895
s.m;s lfr'ISO
595
zm: 2MGIG/14.4"
895
2400C/100 1fi/131i1G
1495
540C32/500l19.2MOM
695
100 14fl2!V14.4Fi!X'
395
Aw1e Duo OoddlPI.~
149
p R I NC ET 0 N
E0700/E0720
4191329
EO~MM074
2911(319(459
EmnOZl"

APPLE

589-1234

www.infinity·micro.com

Y'PM' 4 Most Comp&it11 Mau qrdtt Souo;e!
LEASING

0411 4' ill51 "
05315'/QM·217'
010020"
V7317'
V55 15'/V!l5 19'
V115Z1'/V115T21'
MBOO 19'JM!ll1021'
G79l 19'/G81G-221"

AdOOeAJl.i!t EffWs

Ouark&press~

2095
639

995/529

G65315'~773-21T

~Ell'lus/V310

ScalMalfec Vfm'X6
ScatMaker 4/ Sca!lMake! 5

PSm 1T/P817Zl"
PT7711T/PT775-31T
PIB1321 '
VP140 14' LCO
VPA1 50 15' LCO
VPA1il813.8' LCD
VPA1'15 14.5"LCil

Sca1Tl21<Jir6400Xl

11. .
1DWl29

80llJ2179

AdOOe~wim.o
Ad00e ~ \'!1Sion 7.0

~Mf!A B!ett5

Quark &press poct;ige
Miaiml ()ffia! package98

SON'Y"

41"49

=

2IXW200lS

200'S/40CfS
5IXfSr7l()VS
GlQBALVlll.AGE
TEl.EP.OOT561<Fl.flM5
119 2fXiSl12WS
f!O\YaleilRT 5G< PCMCIA 169 GOM-Wl!)

Al'Ptf 15'AV
259
APPLE1700/17 10
276/'l!9
APPLE VISJON7&!18!0AV 3951995
APf'l.E CokJ&jnc 1r!2D' 44911395

~:~~
_ _

295

..
295
279
279

,

679
295

379

t1:l9

585
1049
1295
195
2195
6915

WAC OM

259

199/U9

1IXEl/l IXXlS

MQN JTORS

679

RASTEROPS'

1295
689 MC62151 T
MC63151T
UINll.A.X ~
MC751U19'
Aslra61 im£
9!Vl39 MC 001 21'
Asif! 1200s DX112ooSl.E
20!ll238 MG OOlliRZl'
AS!ra 12ml,'2400S·
169/3&9 ~20'~.
Mlfil!Jl ll!Mirage hSE
519!fi'2545
lJ
P0.11!1lcdl :n:lll11ADV
5IM'l9 Pre:;,View 2l!ill w, caJilxlfidr
201'(l229
~JlJ.XJllSELG
WoOVS!udio w. IRfllier 5

&a1Mal:er35T ~

PJIOCOLCD ~
P~LCO Proje(.tor
p.J82()f'lil1llbie ~O!

m
m

1096

SOFTWARE/A oa dam Jc

119

Sanraksr 9&X),la.

295

Miaosoft (XfJce pad<aQe 98

Alitie P.!QemlllZJ YefS, 6.5

GT-775-21T/GS77117'
1'81().3/1'81&-3

259/2691795
519/995
849/1049

AVAILABLE"!

1791279 AdOOe~~.o
229 Adoreftlustra!O! YetSloo 7,0
629/ZUS AdOOePageriOOI YefS, 6.5

949

IDml9'/~ i9'

Ullra 12{T"'100
Ultra OCVOO
14'LCD/15"LCD

Toi liec (BOO}

Int. (310l 47o-9426 Fox: 1310! 470-C956
2289 Watwood lllwUos Angel., CA. 90064

1149/539
1129(.119
2049

2:

359
539
819

129/149

239/'J29

ol'ricesarecash~'3changew/o flObl-lllsa.MC-. GcM., urWe<sily&~P.O,'s-'~~lriia.

1-800-533-9005 ( WeareopenMon-Sat, 9am-6pm)
Fax Bids : (310) 475 - 7744 or email us at compuamer@artnet.net

10435 Santa Monica Blvd., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Check our our 'VVeb!
WWW.COMPU-AMERICA.COM
PERFORMAS

Gl/lllMt. .. 12an~wmx

. .2499

~~:r'. ::: ::::~~::.~: : : :: : : ::~
G3/l66MI .. , l l8/<GIV/l4X/ZIP/6VR.. .1899'

G.3/266MT .. •l 2/6GlG/24X/ZIP . •. •....1699"

Gl/26601.. . . l l/<GIG/W ....... .. . . . Tl49
Gl/2UMT , , , ] 2/4GG/2 UJM00£M ••. . .1499
GlnllD l .. .• l V4CilG/24l(O •..•. . . .1199•
9600/JSll , , , , 64/4GIGJl4XC OlllP , .. , .••CALL
960Q/JOO .. .. 6414G1G/2U/ZI P •.•..• •.•CALL
9600l200l.\P , Jl/~ .......... ...CALL
%OllllOO ,, .. ll/4G!Ci/CD ••• ,, ,, . . ....CALL
S600/J00 ,,,, JV4f>'G/2<XC O/ZI P .. .. .. 1199'
8600/250 .. .. ll/4GIGJ12 XCDIIIP .... ,,1099'
8600noo ' ' .. ll/l GIG/12 XCDmP .......999·
7300/lOO .... Jl/4GIG/(l) .. ...........199 '
6500/JOO .... Jl/4GIG/(O/IAX ....... ..999'
6500/l lll .. .. ll/4GIG/CD/fAX ...... . ,, 899'
65 00/llS,, ,, l l/lG~Cll/IAX ........ .799'
SSOOIUS ,, , , Jl/lGIG/Cl)/IS" MOH IT011 , .199'
40J/100 . ... l l/lGIG/CD/TIO'HAAD . . •• .199

't~~millll::!!ffiEl!Illffi:l.'E~

tel: (310) 446-1771

EPSON"

NEW G3 POWERBOOK!

6'00/200'/,,. 16/l.4G/CCIMOO .........CALL
6400nocl .,,. 16/l.4GKi/!D/MOO •• , .• •.CAll
6400/180 .... 16/ I G~CCIMOO ....... ,CALL
6J60/1 60 .... 16/1GJG/Cll/MOD ....... .CALL

Government, University and
Fortune 1000 P.O.'s are welcome!
Business Leasing ls Available!
lnternatlorial OriJers Please cal/

Srllltingar

s139
04114' . ...... ,. ....... ... ...........1l9 STYLUS COlOf\ 700/aSll .. ...... ,. •.22t/ll5
5

1

~:~:::: : ::: :~::~::: : ::,;~;·: : :::: ~~:~ ::'.:: : ::::::::::: :::.:;:~:: :;nSTY lL~u1s ~
P0.~0x:L:,:,.r,,.:[,)(, ·,:.:.:.:.:. :.:.:_:_·,.:,'.'. '. ·.,'.:.,','.

Gl/lll .. ,, .. 32/lG/lOX/ 1!,llFl/S6K,, ,1899

V7lN7S 17 ,......... .. .......... J1 9/l79
Gl/2Jl . . .•. l 2/1G/201J ll .JTn ..••. . .1999
V9SN11 S .••••. ., ..• •, . , , ...... ..499/149
GJn H ...... l212G/20X/14.1lA . ..••. .1099
G711 /G77) ....... .. ...... , .......U 9/J79
Gln!O ..... . 32/4Gl20X/ IJJ TFl/l6K .. .2199
GT11S IG190 ............ ... .... ,47 9/499
Pn5/PT77S IPT771 ... . . .. . ••.. 499/ s.49/ 549
G810/P810 ••• •. •••.•• ..••• . ••. •.1991999
PT!1lfP3ts . ................... 109911 099

~

STYLUS COLOR1520/3000 ••••• •••••449/ 1099

EXl'RESSIOIV6 l6/IJllC ...••••.•••• , , . •• .S29
EXPRBSION/636/All T .......... ..... .. .699

!XPRESllON/6!6/PRO . ,,,.,,.,, ,.,,,. ..97 9

(h~ ~~~~~

~ GLOBAL VILLAGE

lonylOllll .... . •. .. , ,, '''"'''"""' ,999
Sony l\'900 .... .. ,. ,. ....... .. . .. ,. ..CALL
Sony 100£5J 100G S. . ••• ,•• . ••• .. .. 199nl9
Son1 200£SJ 200GSn OO PS .. •..•. 169/~69/679
Sony .WOPS 19" •, , •, , , •, .••.• , . .. .•••.779
Sony JOOSf ltr . ... ........... ........999

ZIP ORNEIOOMB .....................110

lll'DIWI PllJS... . . . . . ... ... .. ... .. . . .110

Global VIHage Pl,u S6K EXT ••. , .• . • . . . ••120
Glob.tlVUl.tge 28.8 PCMCIA • •, , •, •, •• , •, .•59
Global Village24.!/E THUIHET PCMCIA •.•• ..99
Gklbal'fiR19eS6.tiPC.MOA ..... ... .. . ...149
SonySOOPSlr ..... ... . ...... . ...... 1149 SupmanMC·eDlllOl HR •••••.•..94911 199 l.Uri9f llSEwflram • •••• ••• •••••••••• .1299 ~IVilbgeS6..6rnt/PCM •.••.••••••• •119

Supeixan MC·6215 ••• . ••• ••.•••• , , • •••l79 VISTA Astra 610S·Photo 0, 1u1e . . . . .. •.,,, .99
SuperSCJn MC·6l15 . .
. ... . .. 449 VISTA Asua 120011220 •...•••• ••• ••lU/15'
S11 p,man MC·7SU . .. •• . ...• .. , ....• . .649 VISTA AuraPQWERLOOKI Vlll ••• , • ••919/0 l l
SupmanMC·lo- ............ ........ .199 VISTA AluaPOWERl.00!0000 ....... . ...CAU

Macworld.
SHOPPER

Systems & Peripherals

Macintosh CPUs
Macintosh LCU 4/80 .............................. $79
Macintosh llsl 5/80 .......•....................... $99
Macintosh Quadra 900 16/500 ............. $399
Power Mac 6100/66 24/700/CD/DOS .... $449
Power Mac 7100/80 24n OO/CD ............ $499
Power Mac 7100/BOAV 24nootco ........ $549
Power Mac 8100/100 24/700/CD .......... $599
Power Mac 8500/120 32/2GB/CD ......... $799
Power Mac 8500/150 32/2Gll/CD ......... $849

IBM Ultra SCSI 2.lGB (P)

Moni tors

,. '

5400RPM
1 29
3.5'"TH
SCSI $
Incl. SCA adapter
ZIP/HD/CDROM Install Kits lN STOCK '
.Xpple 2.• 300+ CDROM'.J.n•t rnal !P) :..."49.00
App l< Jlx 18001 CDROM·ln1.CN) ...... 139.00

~J;"~.r:~;t~.~?s~~i·i~·;rr~-:: :!mg

Apple 15" MS Mtr (U)
Mu ltiSca n $ 2 2 9
ti lt/swivel base
..U-ln Spcnkers
NuBus Vi deo Cards .•..••.•.•••........•.•.. CALL
Apple 13" RGB-Trlnitron, Color (Ul - 119.00
Apple 14" RGB-Trlnllron, Culor (V) _ 179.00
Apple 15" MultiScan.co10..s,...,,. (ti) • 229.00
Apple 17" MultjScnn.Q.IM, T<t•h«>•>(llJ .. 299,00

Think

COMPU,TER
REVELATIONS

1

~f,r~&~':~~~l~~~~: ~r:%; ~~;:83

20" RGU.Supc:r.M acflbdlus, Color CU>-· 29~.00
.........·-····· 399.00
Video Cables & Adaptors ...... l STOCK

20" RGB-Tilnltron, Color (ll)

PC.1-32bil

R.N'f.T {N) 49

PC! 1011001ll"ET<NJ69

irSDc~t~b~~!:,~~ ~ ~~ ¥8~~llc:. i~~~·J~

2

Apple Powerbook 180 12/120/14.4 .... $449
Apple Powcrbook 520C 12/160(19.2 .. $499
Apple Powcrbook 540C 12/320(19.2 .. $599

Printers
Apple Color Stylewriler 1500 ........... $179
Apple Laserwritcr HF ............. ........... $299
Apple Laserwritcr UG ....................... $599
Apple I.ascrwritcr Select 360 ............ $599
Apple Lascrwriter Pro 630 ................ $699
Hewlett Packard 4MV (llxli Laser) •.$1049

- - ---- -- -M ------- - ----... - -

a( ====~~~=
--

Performas
PowerBooks
410/466/476 Call
520 4/160 5349
580 5/500/CD 5549 520C 121240/19.2 5485
631 8/500/CD 5299 540C 4/320 5599
6200S'tGICD 5399
5300 8/500 5649
5200 8'500/CD 5699
Quadras
Power Macs
630 81250 Call
G3
Call
650/800/840/950 Call
7200 8/500 Call
Printers
7500 16/500 Call
Stylw 11 $185
8500 161500 Call
Slylw 1200 $175
Laser 300 5299
Memory
Laser 320 5449
4 MB 72·pin $8
Laser 4/600 Call
8 MB 72·pin $15
Monitors
14' Color 5149
15' App. Multi. 5199
17' App Multi. 5325
20' RADIUS $499

·~

"'Yr .

App le Mouse I ..•• 19 S Pnrt Hub
49
App le Mouse JJ •. 29 9 Purl Hub ""ET .. 79
LC-PDS IDOt-.1 CN> ... 49

F.x1 t\ e,rlW3rd tNl - 29 Tranccivcn;,,'l.-T 24.99
Kanji E.<1 . Kybd IXJ 29 EtherNetCab.,CALL
Mouse Dalis (Nl _ 5 Styl•Wrltcr t500(U) 129

W:.

"-"~ Powerbooks

MacWorld Expo Special /!!
Get $100 Off You r Next Mac
---=~~ 111 Bu11dle Purchase /!!

HD Ex.t erno l Coses-SCSI cbl Incl (N) ... 49.000.
'Apple 240/soonoo MB .1ni'1.s.. tr1 ...CALL
2 GB SCSI :1n1 3.5"' (P) ..- .....- .........- ..., l29.00
4 GB SCSI .fn13.5" IP)··-·-····-..-·.. 189.00
9 GB SCSI -tn1J.S" (r) ..- ·--·-··---!119.00
3 GB G3 EIDF~GJ 1.ntt rnal 3.5'" (N) .......'89.00
5 GB Performa IDE· lnl•rn•l 3.S"(P) .. 19!l.OO
Ap ple l' loppy D r lves-M~nuwVAuio (N) •• 99,00,
App le Floppy Drlves-ManuaVA uto (P/R) 79.00

!\Joust , I buuon-N 1-6.SO
M ouse.? button 1:'111 • 25
Applet:.1 Krbd ll (UJ 29

.......
..

'·

. .

TOP DOLLAR pa;d for

WE REPAIR memo:J.'/~;'J;,eooks
MACS!

(800) 722-8864
Phone: [408) 265-6653
Fax: [408) 265-6660
WWW.GLOBALDEALS.COM

-. ; ; . :- - = =
Mac ----- - - ------...
... _ - - 
e:== = ~ ~=-==

.........................
_,,....................
1999 MACWORL D

.....,,......._,.~....,..,...,....

Chooso 426 ot www.mocworld.com/gotlnfo

..................................................~

~~-..~-..

Chooso 425 al www.mocworld.com/getlnfo

Fastest G3 Available for Your
6100/7100/8100 Power Mac!

Power Mac 6100/7100/ 8100/8115 • Wrkgrp Svr 6150/8150/9151)
~ I~
P-erfonna 6110-6118 • Radius 81/110
Crescendo G3 233/117 MHz/SJ2K Cache.(exceet 6100AV) .....................) 3999.S
Crescendo G3 233/117 Ml:lz/S12K Cac~e (6100AV onl~) ........,............... ..S44995 ·
GrescQJido G3 266/p 3 MlizJlMB C:ache (exceet 6100A~ ......................... ~5999"! f.
Crescendo G3 300/150 MHZtlMB Cache (80 or 110 MHz Macs) ............ ..S 79995 :
,,

1

I

nstalli ng a SonnetNCrescendoNG3 processor upgrade card
into the PDS slot of your Power Mac is "plug-and-play" and
wi ll match the performance of a new G3 system.
•
•
•
•
•

Universal card - works in 6100, 7100, and 8100
100% software compatible
648-1047% overa.11 speed improve ment
Auto-configu res to highest possible processor speed
Use existing video card in 71/8100 with Adapter Kit or
71/8100 NuBus video ca rd - millio ns o
colors up to 11 52x870

Video Options and Adapten

7100 PDS AV/Video AdaEter Kit ............................................................... ..... }99 9~
8100 PDS AVJVideo Adaeter ]9t ......................................................................19995
71/ 100 Sonata Pro 24 Nu8us Video Card (up to 1152x870) .....................'19995

,

-- &31

C:.-.ndo G3/240-266/1M

IJ5!,.!Mln'!·1~¥~Mdk!EF!l·~:.tmi'l111ilililililililililililiiililiil.....r. ,0~1~7
0

100

..

--

,

-

speed improve men t
• Consistently best
values
• Plug-and-play
insta llation

10 ..yg;.

~
!!l!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!I!!!!!!

C.-CirndoGJ/ lOO/ IM

....i
i

,,,,

G3 Upgrades for Your G3 Power Mac!
Need more speed from your G3 Power
Mac? Upgrade it with Sonnet's 366 MHz
EncoreNG3 processor card - performs up
to 165% faste r!
• Works in Power Mac G3
Desktopffower
• 100% software compatible
• Simple insta llation

....

Power Mac ca DesktoplTower (233, 266, 300)
.Encore Ga 366/183 MHz/ lMll Cacilie ...........................................................'99995
Enture G3 4,00]200 MHz/lMB "Cache ...................................................... ..114999·\

Mac lld/ Hcx•/ HsJ•/ IM/ llvx • Perfonna 600
Presto 040 80/40 MHz 68LC040/128K Cache . . . . . ... . . . ..... . . . . . 519995
Presto 040 80/40 MHz 68040/J28K Cache/ FPU . . . . . . . ... . . . ~ .... .. 529995
• Adapter required for Ucx, Usi .. . ... ... .. .. .. . ... ...... . ...... . . 54995
-- -·--- ---·
--

Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
18004 Sky Park Circle. Irvine. CA 92614
Tel: 949-26 1-2800 Fax: 949-26 1-2461
E-mail: sales@ sonnettech.com

800

X(I

G3 Speed Up To 400 MHz for Your
PCI Power Mac!

PinverMac7300/7500/7600/8500/8515/8600/ 9500/9515/9600
Wrkgrp Svr 7350/8550/9650 • PowerWave • UMAX J700/S900
Crescendo G3 233/L17 MHz/512K Cache ................................... .................'34995
Crescendo G3 300/lSO Mlfz/lMB Cad1e .................... ........ ,........................ 56999~
Oescendo G3 366/l83 MHz/lMB Cache ............................ ......................1 1199~5
Crescendo G3 400/200 MHz/IMB Cache ..................................................1149995

--......
·
~ 100

200

",I'

--

.]'_

,Q_

I

POWflr Mot 03·233/S t21(

I

I

:aaa
£~G3-366/1M

13.sO
14 7S

,.;.,,

-it@M1p !11 QMQW.J i§@f !. tdlltJfi3'8111\'f 6\i
.

---

Increase the performance of your Mac up to 550% with this
super-fas t 68040 upgrade card and run Mac OS 8.1! The
Presto includes 128K level 2 cacl1e and can be configured
with an FPU for fast math calculations.
Booth # 39s 1
Moscone
Convention Center
San Francisco
January 5-8. 1999

800-186-6260
http://www.sonnettech.com

m
Macworld
I

I

Visa . MasterCard and American Ex press no surchirge. Government. corpor.illte and educadon P.O.s welcome. Sonne: producu :ire covered by a thrcc year limited warranty. Prices are subj ect to change without notice. Rc ru m s
requ ire an authorii:itlon :md :ire sub/ect to :1 rcm ocking fee. Sonnet. the Sonnet logotype. Crescendo. Encore. Presto, :and the Simply Fast logotype arc trademarks of Sonn et Tec hnologies, Inc. C l 9'8 Sonnet Technologies, Inc.
4
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Memory & Upgrades

SHOPPER

~6..lllll'!C~ec'k
h lt Ou\\
8500/120
7500/100
12oon5
7100/66
6100/60
PwrBook 3400c/240
PwrBook 3400c/200
PwrBook 1400cs/117
PwrBook 170
PwrBook 150

16/1 gb/4X
16/1 gb/4X
8/500/4x
8/500/2x
8/230
16/3gb/12x/mdm
16/1 gb/4xCO
12fl50 refu rb
8/80
B/230/14.4

TllE BES'I'

325
325

Prices subjecl lo change. limited to stock on hand. subject to
prior sale. Call for up·to·lhe minute Inventory & prices. 1123

WE Buv, SELL & TRADE MAcs!

www.macsolutions.com
,

•

Authoro.ed
®

PRICES'

LY, POSITIVELY,

32mb
64mb
128mb
128mb low profile
SDRAM·ln Stock!
64mb
128mb
256mb

94
188
308

Cache/VRAM
44/64/65
512k $ 45
6117100
256k
10
VRAM 17
1 mb
4mb
G3 VRAM 20

$ 88
173
445

168 Pin DIMMs
16/32 mb
$ 35/67
64/128 mb
125/320
64 mb 3.3v/EDO
118

s51

PowerBook Memory
48
G3/3400
$ 95
G3/3400
64
117
214
G3/3400
128
45
16
1400
60
24
1400
77
1400
32
74/107
32/48
5300
16/32
500
40171

Un ive rsity & School P.O.'s Welcome . Ad code #1123

:i1 RAMI

SIMMs 72 & 30 pin
72
16mb
$ 34
72
32mb
61
72
64mb
122
30 4mb/1 6mb 11129

fi1!.1HW·tHf
t•
uantum 3. g scs1 $'2on

LaCie Teac 4x12 COAiloast 400
Jaz Carts 1 & 2 gb (each) 80
PR!h'llll M EMORY & PC/IAProP M tllORYIN STOCJI • CALL!!

All pr ices are subJect 10 change. Not ,esponsible tor typographic errors.
l 1miled to stock on hand .

MacSolutions, Inc. Fax: (310) 966-4433
11933 Wilshire Blvd, West Los Angeles, CA 90025

Plus, Lifetime Warranty on

,

•

Authorized
111

\\tlue-Adcled Rcscllcr
Service Prmidcr

v.iluc-Added Re5ellcr
Scnire Prmider

.....
...

-ti--+---t-~;.--1
- - - - 89

- - - - -

..

,

POWER COMPUTING/MOTOROLA

IUIEO
l'IJW[R U , 100. 110, 120

POWER CEIITTA 121. Ut

POW£ft CD'TUI 1SI. 16'
l'O'ftJI turTER 111

POW£1I CUfMM1/1Z3

POWEJI JIJWUI 151/llO
POWlA JQWlR PflOtlO

'9.IO

3nl.EO 64MCO
11 •

111.00

4UO
O .IO
4UO
4UO

11.0I

noo

1H .•
Ut.00

4UO

HOO

IH .•

41.IG

n• 111.m
H• 10.80
nm Il l.to

APPLE POWERBOOK BAffiRIES

POWUt tOWlR PRO?Oii, ZZS
POWtA WAft 14411?1
rGWlJI WAYl IM/ll2. 15'1
POWlA IAH flD O)

llM( Q

4t.OG
n .DI
.&I.II
4t.DI

MQ TONOU SlAJl.M.U lllCIO

[DOJ1H. -.tOOtllM.l00 4t.«I

UMlO MMEG

11.Dll

1H .ID

It.DO

HUii

at.IQ

llt.H

aua nt..,

n.n uue

Powerbook 1400/3400/G3 Hard Drives

Pntt"Mot 14'1, us. 150, no. 1t.5. 171. 1U
P tt\c« l&eO. HO. 190CS. StOI. SJoa
Pntf11a.ol Zlatl . 5ZD. !lGC, 540, 540C

113
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SHOPPER

Repair •

Great Prices!

PLUG IN!
INTERNATIONAL

Visit our web site ... we offer direct
to press on our Indigo, Heidelberg,
& Xerox Docucolor. Also,big digital
posters, Pro/Master PhotoCD, & Fuji
Color Pictrography Prints. Our expert
Special Services Teams will ensure
that you're pleased with your work.

Use The Best!

Send PC/ "ac files by FTP or
Briori ty Ai r Express to Image rs
and for most output services,
your finished work i s in your
bands . ~ e ver y next •9rnjng.

We guarantee our work!

dfd;til
Digital Production Center

Go onllne for tech help,quotes.orderlna!

800. 672. 70291404.351 . 5800
1575 Nonhslde Dr.Sto.490 Allanta 303 18

•

Memory & Upgrades
Data Recovery • Printing Services

Cnatt Tour Own full Co!Gr Custom Promotion>!
Cardi To Harl<et Your Buiintss, Produm & lmim •
fmm Web1itl!l , CDs & Hew TtcJmo!ogy • Ideal
for Hulen, Stlf·PrOflll>tion, lnvi1ori0fl1 & llart!
• Call Now fo r Mart lnlormuion & free Sampl•~

Component Level Repair
Great Memory &Hard
Drive prices
3337 El Camino Real
Palo Alto, CA 94306
Phone:650.845.6400
Fax: 650.845.6411
www.mactechslnc.com

1·888-622-3493

11

Modern Postcard

1-800-959-8365
www.modernpostcard.com

WE GET TO THE CiRE OF THE PROBLEM

Choose 430 ot www.macworld .comfgetlnlo

EPSON 740 Ink Jet Color Printer
UMAX' USB Color Scanners

iMac Memory Upgrades
iomega USB Zip Drives
Pentium II Systems
Hard Drives & CD-ROM
Fax/Modems v.90

•Over 10 years of experience with
clients worldwide includi11g Apple,
NASA. HP, and FedEx.

~

LAZARUS

iMac

Choose 432 nt www.macworld.com/getlnfo
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Services Repair • Data Recovery • Printing

SHOPPER

1000 FULL COLOR BUSINESS CARDS FOR $100 :{c~1W~
1000 FULL COLOR POSTCARDS FOR $149 :z~1~~
Printed waterless at 300 line screen from your
computer files on Super Premium 1Opt. Kromekote
with our FREE scratch-resistant aqueous coating .

C
C
C
C

24 Hour Turnaround
Longest Warranties
Largest Inventory of Parts
Advance Exchanges

2202 N. FIRST STREET, SAN JOSE, CA 95131 • 800 933-4962 • www.allmac.com

I

MAC REPAIR & UPGRADE

•

24 HOUR SERVICE TURNAROUND • LONGER WARRANTY
FREE DIAGNOSTIC • COMPETITIVE PRICE

c:::::>

DT&T

* Specialize in component repairs:
• Power Mac • Power Book • Logic boards

* Advance Exchanges

• BUSINESS CARDS •·

"
720 East Evelyn Ave .. SunnyVale, CA 94036 •Tel: 408-720-9899 • Fax: 408-.720-9459
http:/ / www.dttaervlce.com
Choose 434 at www.macworld.com/gotlnfo

FEATURING 300 LINE SCREEN
WATERLESS OFFSET PRINTING
Rates for Brochures, Booklets and Flat Sheets are also available.
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SUGGESTID

Get 2,000 for only $2,199

RETAIL s2,299
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··• s...;.......,
4413 82ndSlreet •Lubbock, TX 79424 • FAX:806.794.1305

Email your requests for prin~ng quotes to request@copycraft.com

1.800.794.5594

CALL TODAY FOR AFREE COPY OF OUR NEW 28-PAGE FULL COLOR CATALOG

Visit www.copycraft.com for more 4-Color Specials!

When you absolutely,
positively have to
get your data
back... Be assured
MicroCom will
guide you through
the recovery
process ...
Diagnostic reports
back to you
within hours, with
step- by-step
updates on every
recovery situation.
Call now for an
immediate c onsultation.

IVI ICRDC::CJIVI
20802 Plummer St.Chatsworth,CA 913 11• 818 718-1200

BOO 469-2549

Macworld.

Repair • Data Recovery • Printing

Services

SHOPPER

1000 ultra-thick full color
business cards $60!

7 good reasons to choose DriveSavers:
I. We're !he mos1trusled and respec1ed data recovery specialisIS.
2. 24-hour, onsite, and weekend service available.
3. Proprietary 1echniques so advanced we relrievedata others
might simply abandon.
4. Over 12 years of data recovery experience.
5. Certified 10 mainiain mosl drive warrnnties.
6. Featured by CNN, Nex1S1ep, C-Ne1, Forbes.
7. AUstorage devices: Mac OS, DOS. Win95, WinNT, OS{l,
UNlX. Sun, SGI, ovcll.
c 199100MSAvus. ·c.

Full color, thick stock and
glossy UV coating Included/
Ready In 5-7 workdays from
your digital file!
Call now fora
kit!

~ sample

800
957-5787
www.postcardpress.com

Clip and save this ad. Visit DriveSavers at: www.drivesavers.com
L ~~~..:.'~C::,!_~f!!L_~~-K~~~~;:.~0~~~?_9!9_!_9;:.l~::!!~'!!:!~..:.~_:!_l~~~<l_!~ _J
Choose 438 al www.macworld.com/getlnfo

DATA
RECOVERY
MAC ·
For

lHard Drives, Opttcals, RemovablesJ
om

Bl NIO M1lor1 '
RECOVERY LABS
•Thl' Be.st Darn Recovt ry Se r viu available
~
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Choose 437 at www.macwor1d.comfg Info
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MacWerld's
NEW Online
Reader
Service

ClarisWorks 5 .0 Bundle-Only $59.95!
Includes ClarisWorl<s 5.0, 10 issuses of the CkirisWorl<s Journal
and free membership in the ClarisWorl<s Users Group. (A $139
value.) Add $5 sill (USA),SlOslll (Canada). $15 sill elsewhere.

REUNION® 5

Credit cards accepted.Specify Macintosh or Windows. Electronic
delivery of the ClarisWorl<s Journal outside the USA

"SPECTACULAR" MacWorld, 1/98; "FREAKIN' AWESOME" by
MacAddict 2/98.Enter Information easily. Link photos, sound,
& video. Create large wall charts, reports, malling lists,
anniversary and birthday calendars. Share your family infor
mation on the web. To order, call MacWarehouse 800-255·
6227. Visit our Web site: v11vw. LeisterPro.com

CLARISWORKS USERS GROUP

LEISTER PRODUCTIONS, INC.

Box 701010, Plymouth, Ml 48170
(888)781-CWUG; Fax: (734)454-1965;<orders@cwug .org>

P.O. Box 289 Mechanicsburg, PA 17055
te l: (717)697-1378 • e-mail: lnfo@LeisterPro.com

. . ..

°'LIP 4AT

GET FREE CLIP ART!
The Computerowners '"" insurance policy repairs or replaces
hardware, mediaand purchased software. $49 a year covers
up to $2,000 of equipment against theft, fire, accidents,
power surge, natural disasters and more! S50 deductible. Call
for immediate coverage or information. 1-800-l!00-1492.
SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc.

5620 N. High Street, PO Box 656
Columbus, Ohio 43085

3000 Image Mega Pack FREE from Nova Development!
Premium-quality color clip art ideal for beg inners and
experts. Fully scalable. compatible with all popular word
processing, graphics and desktop publishing programs.
Guaranteed to print perfectly on all printers (B&W or
color) Mention Code 617 to get this CD for $4.95 S&H.
NOVA DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

800.395.6682-US or Canada/818.591.9600·0utside
jVIACWORLD
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Who "Will be the next heir to the -throne?
Dare to accept the challenge.
CIVILIZE YOUR FRIENDS

EXPAND YOUR CIVILIZATION

The imaginary horde torching your village just turn ed
into real people. Challenge a mix of human and AI
opponents through Internet, modem, LAN, serial or
hotseat gameplay. Becau e if you thought Attila the Hun
wa nasty wait ' til you me t Frank the Dry Cleaner.

Include the he t-selling global strategy game Civilization II
plus over 35 new scenarios in th e add-on game packs
Conflict in Civilization™ and Fantastic Worlds!M
Challenge your elf ,vj th the American Civil War, Jihad,
After the Apocalypse, fanta y cenario and much more!

800-229-2714
CaU for a free c:uaJog or 1isi1our l<tbshe

www.wizworks.com/macsoft
or vlsil lhe GT ln1mal1'e online store

http://store.gtlnteractive.com

01
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Choose 30 at www.macworld.com/getinfo

Visit us at boath #3618 at Macworld Expo
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From Goofy to Gory,
Macworld Reviews

48 Ways to Play
LOOKING FOR SOME ACTION? WHETHER

you're after ad renaline-soaked intensity or a
mind-bending puzzler, this comprehensive
collection of rated reviews has you covered.
3-D ULTRA PINBALL COLLECTOR ' S EDITION

0 T here are some wonderful pinball games
for the Mac-unfornmately, none of them
are in this coll ection. The tables are too
short, the ball movement is unrea listic, and
game play suffers from the stutters. For supe
rior pinball action, you're better off check
ing out Empire lnteractive's Pro Pinball: The
vVe b and Pro Pinball : Timeshock instead .
COMPANY: Sierra On-Li ne (425/746-5 77 1,
www.sierra.com). PRI CE: $39.95.
A-1 0 CUBA

.... Featuring the best flight modeling of
any Mac flight sim , A- I 0 Cuba asks you to
pilot your "hawg" around the Caribbea n,
doing battle witl1 a ciga r-cham ping enemy.
Lacking F/A-18 Korea 's beauty and mission
creation capabi lities, A- JO Cuba still offers
great game play, varied missions, and rough
and-tumble network play. COMPANY: Parsoft
Interactive (972 /3 79-4462, www. parsoft
.com). PRICE : $29.95 .
ASTROROCK 2000

Compiled by Michael Gowan

•••,, Pilot 1 ed Zeffer through space to save
Earth and, more import.int, rock and roll! l f
you like to shoot stuff until yo ur fingers
bleed, Astrorock 2000 gives you more th an
enough weapons and power- ups to get tl1 e
job done. Think of it a Asteroids with atti
tude. Unfortunately, as with the arcade clas
sic, Astrorock 2000's ga me play is way past
its tim e. COMPANY: Logicware (626/9 38
9108, www.logicware.com). PRICE : Sl9.95.
www . macworld . com
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BATTLE · GIRL

n•v, As Banle-Girl , you must stop the robot
Terminus from destroying the Grea t
Machine, with as much sass as you can
muster. It's a kick to move
your little craft around this
2-D, overhead environment
and blast the heck out of
your stick-figure enemies.
Frantic action, 99 levels,
and a throbbing sound
track make for an
arcade-y good time.
COMPANY: Power Media
(503/684-8232,
WWW
. powermedia .com).
PRICE : $39.95.
CARMAGEDDON

O•v,

Speed through the
course or just ram your
competitors out of tl1e
contest in mis bloody ca r
race. Great graph
ics are offset by
view angles mat
make it difficult
to sec where you' re
Battle-Girl
headed . Road -rage sufferers
may enjoy rnrning cows and pedestrians into
roadkill. COMPANY: Asp}rr Media (512/708
8100, www.aspyr.com). PRICE : $29.95 .
CASINO : PLAY TO WIN

•0 '1> V\lhether you need to brush up on your
gamb ling ski lls or you want to quell your
gamb ling desires without riski ng your shirt,
Casino: Play to Win wiU let you play black
jack, craps, keno, video poker, roulette, and
slots to your heart's content. The ambient
casino noise and realistic game play will
remind yo u of an actual casino-minus me
cigarette smoke, of course. COMPANY: Mac
Soft (6 I 2/509-7600, www .wizworks.com/
macsoft). PRICE : SI 9.99.

play a big part in achieving victory or defeat.
COMPANY: J\ilicrosoft (425/637-9308,

WWW

.microsoft.com/games). PRICE: $54.95.
DEADLOCK

•O Fend off rival species in a race to colo
nize Gallius V. This strategic sim's clear and
informative interface makes building your
colony easy and fun, but it may not be chal
lenging enough for serious fans. COMPANY :
MacSoft (6 12/509-7600, www.wizworks
.com/macsoft). PRICE : $29.99.
DEER HUNTER

O Search for evidence of deer traffic, then
hunker down and wait .. . and wait. Eventu
ally a deer will wander by so you can blast it
into virtual venison. Limited options and slow
pby kill tl1is hunt before it begins. COMPANY:
MacSoft (6 12/509-7600, www. wizworks
.com/macsoft). PRICE : $19.99.
DIAB LO

00•11

Explore dungeons and slay monsters
in a lavishly detailed environment. The only
downside to this role-playing game is that
me adventure ends too soon. COMPANY: Bliz
zard Entertainment (949/955-1380, www
.blizzard.com). PRICE: $40.

DUKE NUKEM JD: ATOMIC EDITION

• ... Take on hordes of invading al iens
wim an impressive ar ray of weapons. Full
of vio lence and sexua l content, this first
person shoote r offers a com ic tone and
add ictive action that ba lance our its vulgar
ity. COMPANY: MacSoft (6 12/509-7600, www
.\vizworks.com/macsoft). PRICE : $29.99.

CLOSE COMBAT-A BRIDGE TOO FAR

••••11 Command troops in the

landmark
World War II battle Operation Market Gar
den. This real-time strategy war game boils
down the complexity of battle into a fairly
inruitive interface; it's a solid campaign game
where reinforcements, supplies, and morale

HEADRUSH

UU The latest mind-bender from the
maker of You Don't Know Jack, HeadRush
ain1s at a younger crowd. Test your knowledge
of science, history, and useless pop-culture
trivia, and get toasted when you're wrong.
COMPANY: Berkeley Systems (5 I 0/540-5 535,
www.berkeleysystems.com). PRICE : $29.95 .
IMPERIALISM

....,, Use limited resources and diplomacy to
build an industry during the imperialist drive
of the nineteenth cenm ry. V\lhile it lacks tac
tical realism, this sim provides stra tegy buffs
some compelling management challenges.
COMPANY: Mindscape (6 171761-3000, WWW
.mindscape.com). PRICE : $I 9.95 .
JACK NICKLAUS 4

UU Featuring five courses, network play,
a convincing physics model, and me ability
to create you r own courses from scratch ,
mis golf simulation has only one bogey: me
delay between swinging the club and the
corresponding animatio n. COMPANY: Mac
Soft (612/509-7600, www.wizworks.com/
macsoft). PRICE : $29.99.

ESCAPE VELOCITY: OVERRIDE

.....,, Explore the galaA')', earn cash,
improve your social sta nding, or chuck it all
and become an evil space pirate. Fulfill your
Han Solo fantasies in this sci- fi adventure.
COMPANY: Am brosia Software (7 16/325
19 10, www.ambrosiasw.com). PRICE: $25.

CIVILIZATION II

00 Build a civ:ilization from scratch while
working toward world domination. Hard
core strategists will enjoy mis game's com
plexity. COMPANY: MacSoft (612/509- 7600,
www.wizworks.com/macsoft). PRICE : $49.99.

takes advantage of QuickDraw 3D RAVE
acceleration and even supports 30& acceler
ation. Custom missions and network support
round out this solid game. COMPANY: Bullseye
Software (702 / 83 1-2523, www.dogfightcity
.com/mac). PR ICE: $65.

F/A· 18 KOREA

UU •1, Analyze the assault of information
your jet provides, but be sure to keep an eye
to the skies for the enemy. Spectacular graph
ics and snmningly realistic flying make mis
the ace of Mac flyi ng sims. COMPANY: Graph
ic Simulations (972/386-7575, www.graphsim
.com). PRICE : $29.95.
FLYING CIRCUS

U•v, This lac-native flight sim offers a fai r
range of options to fans ,viJling to brave dead
ly dogfights over me skies of World War I. It

F/A-18 Korea

LINKS LS

•••••12 Tee

up even when your favor ite
course is buried under snow. Featuring a
library of actual courses from around the
world, this beautifully rendered golf sim is
almost as tough to master as me real ming.
COMPANY: Access Software (801/736-7000,
www.accesssoftware.com). PRICE : $44.95.
LODE RUNNER 2

••• The latest iteratio n of Lode Runner
the classic run, gamer-the-gold, and then
hightail-it-to-the-next-level arcade game
lacks m e original game's most attractive
feature: simplicity. The 3-D perspective
requires mat you move diagonally ramer
www.macworld . com
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than left and right, which can be confound
ing. COMPANY: MacSoft (6 12/509-7600, WWW
.wizworks.com/macsofr). PRICE : $29.99.
MARATHON TRILOGY BOX SET
00 As a lone securiry officer, you battle
alien stars hips, explore lost civi lizations,
and triumph againsr the odds. T his first
person shooter proves that eve n a comput
er game can sta nd the test of time . I n its
scope alone, this coll ection of adve ntu res
stagge rs the imagination. COMPANY: Bungie
Software (3 I 2/397-0500, www.bungie.com).
PRICE : $39.95.
MARS RISING
.... Martian rebe ls have destroyed the
Terran military forces on Ma rs. It's up to
you to counterattack in yo ur Vac-Fighter,
ki lling Martian fo rces on the ground and in
the air. T his cha llenging sci-fi shoot-'em
up features constantly moving landscapes
and nonstop action . COMPANY: Ambrosia
Software (www.ambrosiasw.com, 716/325
1910). PR ICE : $20.
MASTER OF ORION II : BATTLE AT ANTARES
•••• Compete aga inst as ma ny as seve n
computer or human players for control of the
universe in this sci-Ii adventure. Design a new
race of beings and exploit its abilities to van
quish your enemies. The countless stra tegy
options will keep you comi ng back for more.
COMPANY: MacSoft (6 12/509-7600, www
.wizworks.com/macsoft). PRICE : $29.99.
MONOPOLY
Otv, T he classic Parker Brothers board
game comes to the 1ac and is just as enjoy
able as the original. Game play is enhanced by
amusing 3-D animations and the ability to
play against customized computer opponents
as well as with people over the Intern et.
\¥ hat's great about Monopoly is its simpli
city-a mo re-than-welcome breather from a
sea of uni nspiri ng ga mes trying to do too
much. COMPANY: Hasbro I nteractive
(800/400- 1352, www.hasbrointeractive
.com). PR ICE : $29.99.
MYTH: THE FALLEN LORDS
OU Command troops aga inst
the evil Fallen Lords and the
u ndead in th is real- time
battle game. Strategic
cha ll enges and amazing
3-D landscapes make this a
war worth waging. COMPA NY:
Bungie Software (3 12/397-0500,
www.bungie.com). PRICE : $39.95 .
182
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PAX IMPERIA : EM INENT DOMAIN
U Rai se your species to be the dominant
power in the ga laxy by exterm inating all
competitors. T his space-age strategy game
tries to turn a slow-moving genre into a rea l
time ~-perience, but lackluster graphics and
long waits cause it to fall flat. COMPANY:
THQ (8 18/225-5167, www.paximperia.com).
PRICE : $49.95.

same. Test your vocabu lary skills against the
computer or a frie nd. Thanks to tlle Inter
net, your opponent can live on the other side
of the world. COMPANY: Hasbro Interactive
(800/400- 1352 , www.hasbrointeractive.com).
PRICE : $29.95.
SHATTERED STEEL
... Fans of Mech games will enj oy Shat
tered Steel. Players co ntrol a giant armored

REAL POOL
OU An incredibly rea listic physics model
makes this a pool game worth playing. Mouse
control of the cue works remarkably well, and
the table and balls are fairl y attractive. A bet
ter tab le overvi ew would be nice, but th at
aside, this is a game Minnesota Fars would be
proud of. COMPA NY: MacSoft (6 121509- 7600,
ww\v.wizworks.com/macsoft). PRICE : $ 19.99.
REDJACK : REVENGE OF THE BRETHREN
UO T his enjoyable pirate adventure de
mands tliat you, in the guise of N ick Dove,
solve puzzles, gather goodies, and cross
swords with your enemies. The ga me featu res
a good story line, slightly rough language, and
arcadelike swordplay that's a bit too hard to
master. COMPANY: Cyberfl ixr n -IQ (8 181225
5167, www.tl1q.com). PRICE : $39.95.
RIVEN

UU •11 Vivid

details and an engaging story
make this Myst sequel more like a good novel
than a comp uter game. Ex plore its rich,
engross ingly mysterious world in sea rch of
clues th at ca n explain how you arrived there
and what you need to do in order to escape.
COMPANY: Red Orb Entertainment(423/670
2032 , www.riven.com). PRICE : 539.95.
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TROPHY HUNTER
U Like th e inexplicable PC hir Dee r
Hunter, Rock)' Mountain Ti·ophy Hunter is
a soporific exercise in aimless wandering and
waiting. Le t's face it: scouti ng for bear drop
pings and maki ng ri dicul ous anima l noises
just isn't mu ch fu n. Aside
from its soothin g nature
sounds, there 's no re aso n
to hunt for thi s ga me.
COMPAN Y:
MacSoft
(6 12/ 50 9 - 76 00,
www . wi z works
.com/ mac so ft) .
PRICE : $19.99.
SCRABBLE
•O•h The boa rd
is virtual but the
ga me remains the

Riven
robot suit and battle for supremacy in th e
ga laxy. It's definitely an action game, the visu
als are solid (although a few years old at this
point), and the play is engaging. The scope
of the game's missions could be more varied,
however. COMPANY: Logicware (626/938
9 108, \Vlvw.logicware.com). PRICE : $29.95.
THE SPACE BAR
•0•12 The premise of this point-and-click
advenrure game is acrually fairly unique: play
ers chat with characters in th e game and psy
chically relive memories in order to solve a
mystery. The writing is generally amusing
and the visua ls quite nice. If you li ked the ba r
in Star l#irs, Space Bar is good fo r a diver
sion. COMPANY: SegaSoft (888/734-2763,
www.segasoft.com). PRICE : $29.99.
STAR CONTROL 3
U The universe faces destruction from tears
in the space-time co ntinuum . You can save
the universe by repairing the tears, but it's
probably not worth the trouble. This science
fiction adventure lacks a modern game feel,
with stale character interaction and clumsy
fighting modes. COMPANY: MacSoft (6 12/
509-7600, www.wizworks.com/macsoft).
PR ICE : Sl 9.99.
STAR TREK : CAPTAIN'S CHAIR
Ot Stm· Trek fa ns shou ld enjoy this CD
ROM, but it lacks depth for anyone else on
this planet. Simply a virtual-realiry tour of
five sta rship bridges, Captain's Chai r allows
you to move from place to place and poke
control panels witl1 almost as much aplomb as
Lieutenant Sulu, and it contains a few hidde n
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treats-such as 3-D mode ls of the starship
exteriors. COMPANY: Simon & Schuster Inter
active (888/i93-9972, www.ssinreractive
.com). PRICE: $29.99.
STAR TREK: STARSHIP CREATOR

O•

Control the construction of your own
starship, from choosing its class to picking its
crew. Once you're ready to go where no one
has gone before, see if your newly christened
ship has what it takes to successfully com
plete several automated mission . Unfortu
nately, you become a mere spectator once
your creation heads out into the unknown.
COMPANY: Simon & Schuster Interactive
(888/793-997 2, www.ssinteractive .com) .
PRICE : $29.99.

TIE FIGHTER

WARCRAFT II-TIDES OF DARKNESS

00'h Embody

00 As Bliz7.ard's flagship title, Warcraft II
embodies the best of real-time srrategy as
players juggle moving units, mining
resources , and bui lding fortifications. This
game set the sta ndard for the genre and still
represents one of the best titles available. If
you haven't played it, you have missed some
thing. COMPANY: Blizzard Entertainment (949/
955-1380, www.blizzard.com). PRICE : $30.

the Empire's dark forces
and take on the Rebel Alliance. The action
of a World War Tl dogfight is combined with
the fantasy of S tm· Wars in this great game.
COMPANY: LucasArts Entertainment (888/
532-4263, www.lucasarts.com). PRICE : $29.95.
TOMB RAIDER II

.... Guide video-game superstar Lara Croft
through an IndianaJones-esque three-dimen
siona l world of temples and caverns in search
of priceless artifacts. \iVhile gu nplay is
involved, it's exploration and problem solving
that keep you riveted for hours. The impres
sive graphics are even benerwith a 3-D accel
erator installed. COMPANY: Aspyr J\lledia (5 12/
708-8 100, www.aspyr.com). PRICE : $49.95.

TEMPEST 2000

•O

Go back to the future with this update of
the classic arcade game, shooti ng wave after
wave of rapidly approaching aliens. The
update adds the ability to jump over oncom
ing enemies and enhances the graphics, but
it's still a repetitive eighties arcade game at
heart. COMPANY: Logicware (626/938-9108,
www.logicware.com). PRICE : $19.95.

THE X-FILES GAME

••• As I·BI age nt Craig Willmore, you work
alongside Muld er, ScuUy, and the rest of the
cast of the X-Files TV show in this adventure
game. Its excellent use of QuickTimc video
is offset by tediously slow sections. COMPANY:
Fox Interactive (3 10/369-7000, www
.fox.interactive.com). PRICE : $54.98.

UNREAL

00'" T his 3-D shoot-'em-up reinvigo
rates a tired genre. Plot, atmosphere, and
exploration mix with ferocious enemies to
make t his game stand out from the pack.
Note: 3-D-acceleration hardware is a must.
COMPANY: MacSoft (612/509-7600, WWW
.wizworks.com/macsoft). PRICE : $49.99.

YOU DON'T KNOW JACK: HUGE

00'1> This one 'viii strain your brain while
amusing you with its witty banter and rapid
fire action. It includes 2,400 questions
from the original Jack volumes I tllrough 3.
COMPANY: Berkeley Systems (5 10/540-5535,
www.bcrkeleysystems.com). PRICE : $39.95.

m
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MYTH 11: SOULBLIGHTER

DARK VENGEANCE

In this sequel to the popular strategy game
Myth: T.he Fallen Lords, you rerum to the
land of Myth, where a new enemy threa t
ens the realm. You manage troops in real
time battles against the undead. Topped
'vith the addition of cross-platform, multi
player gaming via the Internet, this is one
of the year's most eagerly awaited releases.
COMPANY: Bungie Software (312/397
0500, w:ww:bungie.com). PRICE: $49.95.

The world has been thrown into darkness,
and you must bring it back to light. This
adventure features th.rec combat sryles
hand-to-hand combat, long-range spell
casting, and trickery-and three different
characters. In addition to 17 levels of sin
gle-player gaming, you can engage in
multiplayer action. COMPANY: MacSoft
(612/509-7600, www.wizworks.com/
macsoft), PRICE : $49.99.

FUTURECOP: L.A.P.D.

STAR CRAFT

It's the twenty-first century. G.ings con
rrol Jarge areas of Los Angeles. As a cop,
your mission is to put the gangs out of
commission and make the streets safe.
Armed with a hovercraft that transforms
into a mechanical walker, you must infil
trate the gangs and eliminate their leaders.
This th.ird-person shooter features vari
able views and a fuUy 3-D environment.
COMPANY: Electronic Arts (650/628- 1500,
WWW.ea.com). PRICE : $19.95.

What gamer doesn't dream about ruling
supreme over the galaxy? Starcraft, the
successor to Warcraft, extends that game's
strategic battles to the stars. You aim to
conquer the universe, battling in space
and on planets as one of three species,
each of which requi.res different strate
gies for victory. As th e game evolves, so
does the story line. The game includes a
scenario and map ediror that lets you cre
ate a custom adventure. COMPANY: Bliz-
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zard Entertainment
(949/955-1380, WWW
.blizzar d .com).
PRICE: $50.

This first-per
son shooter 'vins
the srraagest-premise
award: aliens come to Earth and steal
a pig from some back-woods rednecks. You,
as a badnvoods redneck, must get the pig
back. Power up with pork rinds, whiskey,
and beer, and then grab your shotgun and
hit the trail. The soundtrack includes songs
by Mojo ixon and the Reverend Horton
H eat. COMPANY: Logicware (626/938
9108, www.logic.-ware.com). PRICE : $39.95.

MACWORLD ULTIMATE GAMIHG GUIDE

The Game Room
by Philip Dyer

The Best Is Yet to Come
MORE GAMES ARE ARRIV I NG ON THE MAC EVERY DAY. HERE ' S A SN EAK PEEK .

0 FA R , lT SEEMS T H AT

Appl e's recommitment to
gaming has been littl e
more than assa ult by
alphabet soup: iMac, U SB,
Op enGL, 3-D , and even
ATI. In th e end, only one
thin g matters: what new
games are coming out for
the Mac? To fin d out, I asked a few game
developers about their plans for 1999. All
ind ications are that th e coming yea r ·is
going to be- to quote my little brother
"hella cool. " Here's what you can expect.

this year when the Mac version of Sim
Ci ty 3000 arri ves on th e sce ne. And
Bungie Softwa re will be releasing a hot
action ti tl e ca ll ed Oni, fea turing a on e
woman SIVAT team who's as dead ly with
a spin kick as she is with a gun .

Why Wait?
At this writing, two notable ga mes were
scheduled for simultaneous P C and Mac
releases: MacSoft's Tota l An nihilati on
and E lectronic Arts' FutureCop: LAPD .
Many more same-day releases are slated
fo r this yea r, but one com pany is taking
it a step furth er: Sega is planning a Mac-

Volume, Volume, Volume

N o, I don 't mean that the games are going
to be louder. Rather, there will be more
of them-a lot more. G ame developers
are fl ocking to the Mac market to meet
the demand of the burgeoni ng throngs of
Mac users-partic ularl y iMac use rs. In
fac t, the onl y developer that isn't planning
more new Mac titles tl1an ever is MacPlay,
and that's because InterPlay, in a classic
exa mpl e o f bad ti min g, disbanded its
MacPlay di vision las t yea r. T hat aside,
eve1y one else has a fu ll plate of Mac
games in production for this year, so start
saving your lunch money.
For what, you ask? Well , you didn 't
hea r it fro m me, but Blizza rd's Diablo II
should be avai lable fo r our fi ne platfo rm
in the not-too-distant future. Also look
fo r a StarCraft expansion pack fro m Bl iz
zard E nte rtainm ent, in add itio n to an
other Wa rC raft scenario pack, WarCraft
Plati num. Additionally rumor has it that
MacSoft will take adva ntage of the Unreal
engine to crank our some great-looking
titles tl1is year, including Klingon Honor
G uard and- I hope, I hope-Duke
Nukem Forever. Fans of Maxis Software's
Si m series will also have reason to rejoice
Ftbru.uy 1"9. Vol..m. 1'-. Numbtt l
19)0 Scl*1ip0on

ntft

first release of Yoot's Tower (a n unoffi
cial sequel to SimTower).

Play Ball!
Brace yourselves, sports fans-a new day
is dawning fo r Mac sports ga mes . As I
mentioned, E lectronic Arts is fi nally com
ing back to the Mac with FutureC op.
Since EA also publishes some of the best
sports games on the PC , you don 't have
to be Kreski n to pred ict that if Future-
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3-D Mania
It's been an up hill climb, but 3-D-accel
erator cards for the Mac platform
are finally becoming affordable.
Expect Voodoo card s to dip
below $ 100, and Voodoo II cards
to drop significan tly in price as
well. In additio n, Appl e is now
in cluding the ATI Rage Pro chi p
set on all desh op and iJ\IIac mod 
els, so pretty much everyone can
enjoy some level of hardware
accelera ti on . Trust me, until
you 've seen the unbeli evably
smooth tex tures and coo l halo
explosions while you fl y down a
hallway at 60 frames per second ,
you haven't renlly played Q uake.
T hese are just a few o f th e
trends we'll start seeing over the
next year. ln additi on to the bi g com
mercial developers, such prolific share
ware producers as Ambros ia, Freeve rse,
Fantasoft, Delta Tao, and many oth ers
have fuU schedul es fo r 1999 and beyond.
So faste n your seat belts: this is going to
be a helluva year! m
Severa l game develo pers have :1dm irtcd to creating

Mac \'Crsions of their games just so Scni nr O nline
Ediwr PHILIP DY E R will stop bugging them.
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C op does well , the other EA divisions
(including EASports) will also pounce on
the Mac marke t. Sierra is also retesting the
Mac waters right now wi th its Hoyle series
of casino, board, and card games, and
if things go well- could bring its sports
titles over, too. In addition, Acclaim had
already done a lot ofwork on th e Mac ve r
sion of BA J am before the project was
shelved. It shouldn't take too many success
stories to convince the company to finis h
what it started.
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The Desktop Critic
by David Pogue

The Simplicity Backlash
THE iMAC AND PALMPILOT SHOW MICROSOFT TH E WAY

HORTLY AFTE R THE iMAC

became rh e num ero uno
jaw-dropping r e cord 
smasher of all time, a funny
thing happened. People
began to beLieve that it is
a whole new breed of
mac hin e- not a Mac, not
even a computer, but some
kind of cool-looking, super-simple Inter
net appliance. One sa-anger after another
e-mai led me: "Are you going to write The
iMac for Dummies?"
I'd reply: "You don't need such a
book. Macs fo1· Dummies has everything
you need."
And th ey'd write back: "Oh, too bad.
Well , maybe the bookstore has something
on iMacs."
I'd sit there dumbfounded that
Apple's marketing has been so effective in
convi ncin g the publi c that th e iMac is
something utterly new. (And believe me,
it's been a long time since anyo ne used the
words "effective," "Apple," and "market
ing" in the same enrence.)
But come to think of it, the iMac isn't
the on ly startl ing (a lt hough delightful)
marketing phenomenon we've witnessed
lately. How about the PalmPi lot? This
gadget is neither the cheapest, smallest,
nor the most-featured ha ndheld com
puter-yet it commands 65 percent of all
palmtop sales, n-otmcing even Microsoft's
Pa lmPi lot look-alikes. Other pa lmtops
have color screens, built-in modems, key
boards, PC Card slots-but not the P alm
Pilor. Have consumers lost their minds?
ot a bit. T he iMac and the Palm 
Pilot are both winners in a contest that
many manufacturers don't even reali ze
they're playing: tl1e simplici ty wa r. The
iMac's success isn't based on price alone
(plenty ofWintel boxes are cheaper still),
nor on speed {plenty of Macs are faste r),
nor on its looks, great as they are. The
one thing it's got over all other personal
computers is the simplicity fa ctor. In this
regard , Apple's ads hit the nail on the
188
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head : you litera lly take this thing out of
tl1 e box, plug it in, and turn it o n.
Now that people can w1derstand . The
iJ\lfac comes closer than ever to the appli
ance Steve Jobs has dreamed about mak
iJ1g since 1984. With any other comput
er, consumers must face the fea r of the
unknown (and th e fear of assembl y). Bur
the i !Jae ets up like a cordless phone.
Simplicity has more than emotional
payoffs, though: it also con fe rs terrific
technological benefi ts. The iMac has no
SCSI jack-il\ilac owners wi ll never have
to experience the headaches of termina
tion, SCSI IDs, and cable math. (Indeed,

no cables at all snake out from behind the
machiJ1e-the phone and keyboard cables
are the on ly ones that protrude, and they
come ou t of the much more accessible side
of the iMac. \Vhy did it take the comput
er indumy 20 years to tl1ink of tl1at?)
Similarly, the PalmPilot, in its sweet
gray-sca le way, runs fo r rwo or three
months on a pair of AAA batteries-com 
pared with the 15 to 20 hours you can get
Out of a color vVi ndows CE palmtop. And
because its operating system is so com
pactly designed , th e software programs
available for it are models of stability and

concise coding. A 75K Pa lmPi lot appli
cation is considered a behemoth .
In other words , t here's a simpl icity
backlas h in this country, and clever tech
companies are making millions from it.
But wherever there's money to be made,
one company is sure to show up to feed at
the n-ough. G uess who?
"Simplicity is now a jihad at Microsoft,"
spokesman Greg Shaw told U.S. Ne-@s r/:r
World Rep01t. Bill Gares himself is leading
the charge. After ·w indows g.we him a typ
ically ridiculous error message ("T he
DHCP cli ent could not obtai n an IP
address"), he pounded out a 14-page memo
outlining the company's new sim
plicity campaign, and e-mailed it to
all Microsoft executives.
ow that's news; "Microso ft"
and "s implicity" ha ve never
appeared in t he same sentence
before. Has M icrosoft fina lly rea.1
ized the error of its bloated ways?
Has it fin ally recognized the value
of tight, stream lined cod ing tl1at
serves a focused purpose?
Na h. Call me cynica l, but
excuse me: where was Microsoft's
aversion to software bloat during
the yea rs wh en it was sellin g us
150MB software? Sounds like
Microsoft, havin g watched its
products approach end-stage fea
turitis, has rea li zed that th ere's
only one way it can keep selling us
upgrades: by sta rting to remove th e layers
of complexity it's spent the last 15 years
piling on. \ Nh at a strategy! You know
what? It can't lose.
No matte r; I applaud simplicity in
technology wherever it may be fo und .
Besides, I can't criticize '1icrosoft for try
ing to capita lize on the simplicity move
ment-my latest book, The iMacfor Dum
mies, just came out. !!!
DAV ID PO GUE (www.dovidpoguc.com) is the
author of Talesf rom the Terb Line, wh ich is obouravc r
agc people confronting computer complexity.
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Introducing the Latest Apple G3.
Want G3 power for your trusty old Power Mac? Simp ly plug in a Newer Techno logy MAXpowr™ G3 processor
upgrade card, and for a fraction of the cost of a new machine, your old Mac will go toe to toe with Apple's new G3
models. A MAXpowr card is easy to i nstall, and it's available for most Power Macs
and clones. So, order a Newer Technology MAXpowr G3 card today, and breathe new
life into your older Mac.

n)

neUJer t:: .

Newe r Technology is #1 in U.S. Mac CPU enhancement sales.*
To learn how to beef up your Mac, visit us at www .newertech.com .
•I nformat ion based on PC Dat a Retai l Hardware Repo rt, 1998.
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Hey , we know the places you can buy Macs and Mac stuff aren ' t eKactly popping up like Starbucks
these days. But we'ue got you couered. With high performance accessories like our TurboMouse ·
and Orbi r trackballs, easy-to-use Mouse·in·a•BoK·, and 2-and 4-button mice. And now there ' s our hot
new Keyboard·in·a·BoK : You see, we ' ue been making Apple products since 1981 . And we ' re going to
keep right on making them, until the Feds shut down Microsoft and Apple regains
its rightful place as the king, the souereign monarch, the mighty potentate of the
cyberuniuerse . Until then , check out the Maccessories· at www.kensington.com.
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